
APRIL SUMMARY. 1952.

s

Financial Troubles In Africa 
German Government Versus Fascists

Wednesday 6th.
1. God And Love
2. 60 Horses For The Colony 

Golf
Fast For Unbelievers
Peasant’s Gift To The State

3. West Store News & Chitchat
30,0Q0 Rehumatic Children 
Land For The Unemployed 
Golf In Sweden 
Wolf Cubs

Tuesday 12th.
1. Radio ProgrammeShipping News

Stanley Atheletic Club
Falkland Island Defence Force Wolf Cubs
News In Brief2. 1st Stanley Scouts
Rat Campaign
Hindenburg Wins
The Lang Government Credits 
Post Office Profits

3. Volcano Eruptions In The Andes 
Veteran Airman’s Death 
Lindbergh Looking For His Son 
Greman Short Term Foreign Debts

Saturday 2nd.
1. RadiomProgramme

Annual Vestery Meeting
2. A Pipe For Mr T. Binnie
3. The Budget Balanced

De Valera’s Reply
French Elections

4. German Budget Decree 
News In Brief

Tuesday 5th.
1. Raido Programme

Golf
. Whaling Report
Women’s Fellowship
R.R.S. William Scoresby

2. French Ministers In London
M.P’.s. Tragic Death
National Gallery Keeper Resign23£ 
Manchurian Rebels Cause Trouble

3. Post Office Notice
Arrivals And Departures
Sea Scouts For Stanley
Xingford Smith In A Tight Corner
News In Brief

4. Whole Town SDSCOf Sinking
Little ’’Willie” As Pretender
Moslems V. Congressites

gfiiday 8th.
1. Civil Court Case

S.S. ’’Lafonia”
A NewX Decrees
Argentine President
Stanley Golf Club

2. Ultra Short Wave Wireless 
Four-Power Conferrnce Opened News In Brief

3. '.restore Chitchat
4. 500 Fewer Road Deaths

Votes For Women I 'n France 
Football

s8£turday 9th.
1. South Georgia Sports2 n «t n
3. Radio Programme

Christ Church Cathed^ral
Colonial Office Appointments 
Waterloo Bridge Developments News In Brief

4. South Georgia Sports (Continued) Congress Leaders Arrest Im&nent
Monday 11.
1. Golf

Wedding
Stanley Liabery

2. Armed Bandits Haul
A Big Week For Geneva
French Air Smash
V/ill King’s Daughters Wed

KX Exchange
3. Football
4. The German Election

Reply To Irish Free State

Monday 4th.
1. Shipping News

Japanese Loan To Manchuria
No Moratorium For N.S.W.
Indian Princes’ Resolution

XX Winter Feed For Horses
2. Lifting The Ourfew At Shanghai

Canadian Railway Bill
U.S.A. 5g The Disarment Conference
Hitting Hilter’s Drive 
to. Baldwin Speaks

3. Football
4. Empire Disapproval Of De Valera 

The League Of Nations

Friday 1st.
1. Stock Show For Stanley 

The Weather Breaks Down 
News In Brief

2. Increase Of Crime 
Another Blow For De Valera News In Brief

3. West Store News And Chit Chat
4. Is Paris To Lose Her Entertainments

Thursday 7th.
1. Radio Programme 

The S.S. ’’Lafonia”..S.S. ’’Fleurus”
Hoover Calls For Econemy

2. The Imperial Crown 
Congressttes Contemptuous 
A Camera Fortune
Employment Stimulated By Tariffs 

Chancellor Of The Exchequer’s Appeal To -.B.C. A New Record
3. TheBishops Farewell
4. Fatal Fall From Window 

Death Of Peace Advocate 
Japan Moves
U.S.A. Proposals For Geneva
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Extended Mail Notice
Sea Otters In The Falklands 
Ulster Prmmier Goes To London News In Brief
West Store News And Chitchat 
The South American Eruption 
News lid Brief

Thursday 21st.1. Radio Programme
Whaling
Public works Department

2.2 Living On Insurance
Ill-Fated Legalation
News In Brief
The Budget
Thames Bridge Tragedy
Kreuger Revelations
A Clergyman Turns To Caricture
A Ninepenny Horse
Gold xn The Danube

2o

Saturday 16th.
Radio Programme
Christ Church Cathedral
Stanley Atheletic Club~

Wenesday 20 th.~ Mail Notice
Radio Programme
The Budget Speech
Girl Guides
News In BrigfWest Store News And Chit Chat 
Auto-Giro Flight To South Africa 
Japanese Magazine Explodes 
Education Estimates
King’s Gog-Son Married

Friday 15th.
1. 7 ’

Monday 18th.
Accumlator Sweep 
Sunday Cinemas 
Sir John Simon Returns To Geneval* 
Companies’ Controllers Arrested 
Budget Allowances 
Windfall For Alfonso 
Football 
Lady Houston’s Appeal 
Greece’s Budget Difficulties

France Attacks The Dollar 
Still Nib Peace In Shanghai ’’Secrets Of The Gods” 
New Motor Record

Friday 22nd.
S .S. ”Lafonia
Exchanges
jew Air Record 
apan & Geneva
British Woman An Islam Convert 
The Greek Situation 
The Prime Minister 
’’Qualitative Disarment” 
Britain s Second Budget 
West St8re ^ews £nd Chit Chat 
Bill To Abolish Oath 
Mr. Macdonald AiTParis 
Ship’s Officer Not Guilty

”To Ensure The Safety °f England” 
Australian Budget Deficit 
Hitler Disbanding His Army 
British industry ^ews xn Brief
Tuesday next - Budget Day
Miss England III 
Communists Cause Trouble 
News In Brief

SfiMMday 23rd.
s’1 > Radio Programme

Christ Church Cathedral 
West Store Announcement 
Mr. Ramsy ^acdonald 
The New Import Duties 
Gandhi &‘The Academy 
Labour Win

The Bank Rate

Wednesday 13th.
Post Office Notice 
Legislative Council 
Children’s Corner ___ _ _ .
East African Governors’ Conference Monaco Motor RacS Winner 
Trade By Barter Advocated 
Skiers Hurled To Death 
French Bank Suspends Payment 
Advisor To Chinese Government For Sale 
West Store News And Chitchat 
The Volcano Eruption 
Lindbergh Doubled-Crossed 
The Danubian Conference

Further KreugeSrRevelations 
No More Divorce - Of A Kind

Tuesday 19th.
17 Rad ioQPro gramme

Post f°ice Notice
Falkland ^sland Defence ForceHome Rule Veteran Dead 
Indian Mine Disaster Bank °f England Loan Extended
The Cost ^f The ’’Shanghai War .2 
France To Maintain Her Tariffs 
Cold Weather At Home 
America’s Budget Problem
S.S. ’’Lafonia”
Bridge Collapses
Slovele Plot Trial
Air Force Instructors 
^ews In Brief

Thursday 14th,
Radio Programme
Shipping News
Trade Improvement At Home
Britian’s Military Strength
War Time Building Collapse^ 
Something New For De Valera 
Rumanian Prince’s ’’Last Chance” 4. News In Brief
The South American Eruptions St. Paul’s tn Danger 
Hindenburg’s Message 
Having His Own Back 
Threat To The Whale 
185 Marriages Annulled
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West Store News And Chit Chat 
General Ufiiboru
Goli Record Equalled
FootballCricke±erTs Death
New Governor
Dominions’ Trade Treaty 
Tennis Hope Beaten 
Stop Press

Tire 13th\ Voyage 
News In Brief 
Escaped Prisoner Arrested 
More German Restriction 
Strained Situation In Ireland 
Dame Sybil Thorndike 
News In Brief

Friday 29th.

Thursday 28th.Radio Programme 
Hositai News Accident At Douglas Stn. 
Obituary
Radium For U.S. Hospital Russian Imports & Britain 
The Sino-Japanese Deadlock 
Japanese Silk For The U.S. 
Croyon To Cape Air Route 
Prince Of Wales 
Correspondence 
Air Fatalities
Slow Progress At Geneva 
Belgian King’s Congo Flight

Monday 25th.
Wil Notice
S.S. ’’Lafonia”
Arrivals
Obituary
Falkland Island Defence Force
Girl Guides’ Bazaar
Mobtevideo Fire
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald
Football
League Leaders
The Late Edgar Wallace’s Estate
St. George’s Day Ceremony

Tuesday 26th.
Radid Programme
Baptisms In The Camp
Stanley Hockey Club

Falkland Island Defence Force 
Inspection Of North Camp Track 
S.S.”Fleurus”
For SaleBritain & Navaq Treaty
Deibat For De Valera

Saturday $Oth.
Raido Programme
Port Stephens Events
The S.S. ’’Lafonia”
Retrieving Tne ’’Egypt’s” Treasure
The Two Thousand Guineas
American Steel Losses
Exchange f
Waterlow s And Portugal
France &~Har Invasions
Still Undrest In iv*anchuria
By Elections
White Sticks For The Blind
Message From The Sea
Trade Interests In Britain
Flight To Australia Record BrokenGreat Britian Still Leaded The World 

Separation Order Granted
Art Treasures Budget In Wales 
Sir John Simon’s Flight riome 
.Argentine Imposition 
Australian Flight Delayed 
The/ King Gives Orders 
Lawn Tennis

S.S. ’’Lafonia
3.
4.

Wedensday 27th.
Radio Programme
Post Office Notice
Legislative Council Meeting
For Sale
Great Britain Still Leads/ The World 
West/// Store News And Chit Chat 
Funeral 
For Sale Fleet’s Cruise
Royal Visit To Tyneside 
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald Progress Of Australian Flight
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The en^geuont of the twenty-one years old Earl of Warwick 
and Mice Hare3*0* Whigham, announced at the hefinninf of 
Hatch, has boon broken off.

i i

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands--. '

Friday let April, 1932.
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A meeting of the Centenary Stook Show Committee was hold in the 
Colonial Secretary’s Office on Wednesday morning under the chairmanship of the Hon. J.I*. Ellis (Colonial Secretary).

It ie understood that a draft wr.s drawn up of a provisional
* program© for a Stock Show and St.eop Dog Trials to be held at 
Stanley in February 1933 on the occasion of the Celebration of the 
Colony’s Centenary. In duo coitrse the .‘'dot ails of this provisional

- programme will be published.The Stock Show Committee appointed by the General Committee 
comprises the following ; The Hon. J.II. Ellis (Chairman), the Hon. G.J< 
Teltori-JtPi*, the Hon. L.W.K. Young, J.P.t Hr R.C. Polo-Evans J.P., Hr. W. Luxton J.P., with Hr. A. Hewing'as Eon. Secretary.It was also decided at the meeting by those present to co-opt to the Stock Show Committee the f o?vlowlng additional members ; .Hr4 
T.G. Goddard J.P., Hr Hugh Harding J.P., Hr J. Bonner, Hr. IT. Cameron, 
and Hr. A.G. Barton J.P.F.

Appax’ently overcome by the exertions imposed on his frail nature 
over Easter in maintaining brilliant sunshine for practically five 
days, the Clerk of the Weather had a serious relapse on Wednesday and 
the Sides vent tholr grief in no uncurtain manner by deluging 
Stanley - and possibly most of the East Falklands if not the West - 
with a flood of water.

Within twenty-four hours5over 1.3 inches of rain'fell, almost 
an inch being collected within tho Inst twelve hours. To make 
matters worse the wind, blew from tl-.e Ilorth East at storm force most 
of tho day and at tirios reached, a velocity of sixty-throe miles and . 
hour. The poor condition of thie ’’venerable worthy” decidedly had its 
effect on the inhabitants of the town whoso spirits wore Badly damped, 
(particularly if . they ventured outside tho door for five minutes.) 
Yesterday’s bulletin, hov/ever, v/r<s much more cheerful for up to the 
time of-going to press • there vy^.s'hardly a cloud to be serm and there 
was every indication of the‘bright and warn sunshine remaining the 
whole day. V/e learn on-good author tty • that the patient is now

' making good progress pro top/; '

! r. 1 f
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PAHTIOUXA;g»Y AIWC- YOUNG FJOPLE,

Tile Hone Office crimes et^tisnice for 1930 issued on Wednesday 
reveal a continued increase in crim, particularly anong young \ 
people ^nd-in .areas whore. unenplo;v.iont ip1 most, a,cutef says the ■ * "Daily Telegraph”-. ..The total crime known, to. the police in. 1930* was 147.031 cases - the highest this century’;' It'was 12^,450 above 1929 and 68,784 higher than the average>for 1900 - 04.

Two outstanding facts enargo f:-’om the report : the greater 
part of the increase is due to crinoe against property. Two-fifths 
of all the people convicted of crime wo. re below the age of twenty-one and two-thirds under 30. t Only onelquarter were between thirty and 
fifty and orily seven in a hundred above fifty. »

The Deport asextibee the growth of Crime to war apd industrial; 
depression. Faded with an increase. in crime the Courts have passed longer sentences.-, t «• -

- ANOTHER BLr-W 1W DE VALERA, . '

From semi-official sources in Canada, de Valera has been . 
informed that should ho carry out his' intention of ’abolishing the - 
Oath of Allegiance and thereby cause*-#, rupture with the British; ’ Government, he or his representative would be refused a seat at the Imperial Conference at Ottawa. t / , 'This news has caused Mr. De V&lera to delay the despatch of his reply to the British Note. A prominent Free -8tete politician* said 
on Wednesday that de Valera is now idealising that the standing of the 
Free States among the Nations of the world is dependant upon the 
extent to which they can rely upon hef honour and good faith.

De Vnlefa’s reply will probably be despatched t)(5'-d^yx(r:}3r’i’day.)

ms in brief., ;
The Vienna Civil Courts have begun the examination of 
the famous violinist - Jan Kubelik, and his wife, ■ 
whose liabilities are estimated at 9,000',0'X) schillings 
and assets at 8Q0,0o0 schillings.- Kubelik attributes 
his difficulties t<r the depreciation of‘his’American 
and Drench bhar^holuings .

• • • i
The defeat of the 1931 members of the' South Afr ican : ’*•' 
Davis Cup.Tonin in,the South.African Lawn Tennis 
Championships has' coni’punded all experts who now 
predict the beginning of a new era for the game in • .• t 

. South Africa. ”
Thq meetiilg of the Cotton Brokers” Association held

• ' on V/pdnesd^' d.Ocided to :allow transactions in July 
and Augustr 1’6r the’ future; Hith'ertb however, dost if not all transactions were restricted to three 
d«r’s* weekly while non-trading with the principal British firms is Bpeoified 'in-the Congress Bulletin, continues.

IliCHBASD 0? CRE4E
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Oil TE.'E WAY TO HUNTER'S

SgEOUI.S~jHiS SATURDAY.

WEST STORE CTJ3 jJD CHIT GHAT.

Chattorbo:: Page.

'‘BRISKET OP BESE*

'"BEEF ESSENCE."

’ BAUD'S ESSENCE 0? BNEF. 5d Bottle.

HUITTIIR’S BRISKET 0? BEEF 8/- (few only) 
Von Houten’s Cocoa £lb 6d. |-lb lOd. 
Poster Clark’e Soup Powders 6d each.-—o—-o—-

QP-EELET CHEESE REDUCED TO 1/1 |lb box.Ingersoll alary clocks 7/6, 11/-, 13/- 15/6. Ingersoll V-'rist watches 15/-, 20/-, 21/6. Pocket watobos 7/6 f; 11/-.PARKE! FOUNTAIN FEES. 15/-, 17/-, 21/-, 25/-,. 30/-, 35/-.
National Security Pens lu/ft, 19/6, 0/-.

ZEISS BABY BOX CA-YHiiAS 16/6 oa.
o—*-0——

aitd BBAinra
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CHAFCI2LI0R QF TLL JkCKlKUER1S APPEAL TO B..B..C.

FniAlTOIAL :Ti;OlT3JiS QI AFRICA£

(yjgFJ%g. GOVEiaaClTT tbrsus fascists.

The "Dally Telegraph" understands that the Treasury will shortly 
be asking the British Broadcasting Oorpu'^tion to make a financial 
sacrifice beyond the 215p’~00O which it has already agreed to forego in the interests of National Economy.

It is expected that the B.B.C. will readily accede to the 
Chancellor of the .Exchequer’s request and a substantial cut vzill 

. ba effected in the £1,366,000 which the Corporation was to receive 
from the Licencing duties.

Tnis sacrifice vzill not involve any lose in efficiency in the 
service or any lowering of the standard of the programmes.

A conflict between the .Gaaroii Government and the -FaB.cis.tsMs, 
arisen and is undoubtedly serious. President Hindenburg has 
proclaimed a Federal Truce to April 3rd and untill then all 
political demonstrations arc, illegal.

Herr Hitler, hovzever, has arranged to address 7,000 people 
at Brunswick on Saturday arm the authorities have taken .no steps 
to prevent him. The Fascists claim that the meeting is to be 
composed of party members and will be "private", but General Groener 
declares that the meeting is ”pub?.ic" and must be prevented.It is semi-o-’^iciallv stated that the Government is determined to 
assert its suthoritv in this case and as Hitler has been emphasising 
his political "legality” it is not likalylhe will suddenly swing 
round and flagrantly defy the law*

—>o-—o--

A message from Cape-Town stares that th© Finance Minister, lir. 
Havenga’s last budget statement on Vednesday showed a deficit of 21,200,000 for the year about the close.

Most of the branches of revenue showed heavjr declines. The estimates for the coming financial year were : Expenditure - 
227,480,000; Revenue 225,865,ou(». To the estimated deficit of 
21*635,000 must be added the deficits brought forward making a total 
of 23,735,000 to be provided for. The new taxation proposals 
provide 23,535^000 additional revenue leaving a deficit of only 
2200,000e Referring to the Gold Standard question Mr. Havengq s?ld 
that the Government would not fall into line at all with inflation.

IS PARIS TO LOSE HER EHTERTAIiniENTS ?
Paris was to have been deprived of all kinds of entertainment 

after last Tuesday. It was understood that the Cinema proprietors 
were joining the theatre and music hall managers in a general strike pending reduced taxation.

The Premier, M. Tnrdieu, took part in the discussion abcSut it & a 
suggestion that the taxation should be reduced by half or more met with practically no opposition.

The Controllers’ Amusement Industry me* ns business but it was 
expected that tie whole dispute would be settled before long.

The theatres’ Strike Committee decided to postpone the lockout from March 29th to April 4th, whether the Government grants a 
satisfactory reduction in the taxation affecting the entertainments 
or not.
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7.0 o'c. Children's Corner.
8.0 Overseas or Studio Selections 

according-to conditions.

6.45 pm. Organ Recital by Mr. A.W. Bhnrdmore 
at Christ Church Cathedral.7.0 Church Service.

8.0 Overseas or Studio Selections
according to conditions.

”1’ E K G V I N." ’

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Saturday, 2pd April, 1932.

ANNUAL VESTRY WWING.
• ' L*T * *- *■ “BT-wr-T- T-- .fr -— .|d- —■«* *■ •■■ I 1 

His Lordship The Bishop Present,

The Annual Vestry Meeting of Christ Church Cathedral v;as hold . 
in the Church Hall on Wednesday evening when His Lordship the. Bishop 
was present and took a keen interest in the proceedings. The Very Reverend the Doan presided over good attendance, being supported 
by the Eon. Secretary (lir. E. Thompson) and the Hon. Treasurer (Mr. 
D.B. Richardson.) The reports, which were confixmed, showed a 
balance in hand of ^88. 18s. 86. in the General Purposes Pund.

The principal business of the evening - the election of 
officials for the coming year - resulted in Mr. To .Binnie and Mrr 
A. Hewing being unanimously re-elected as the Doan’s and the People’s 
Wardens respectively, with Mr. II, Thompson and Mr‘.D.Ih Richardson 
assuming again their respective duties of Eon. Becrotary and Eon. 
Treasurer. Mr. Richardson proposed a hearty, vote of thanks to1 Mr, 
T<» Binnie for the efficient manner in which he took charge of the 
Cathedral before the arrival of tho Dean and the motion, on being 
seconded, vias carried v/ith ucclctnation. The bombers elected to 
the Church Council were : Messrs. E. Thompson, D.E. Richardson, 
jhA.W. Byron and K. Lellmnn. ,Addressing the mooting the ?jean said that the response they in 
Stanley had &*uen to his ministration had warmed his heart £.nd he 
looked’forward with gladness to a very happy period with them. Fe renJ.lv wanted to accustom himself w them and he asked them not 
tn hesitate to tell him at arty time anything. that he coula do to make Jhem x’eel more at one with him. In thanking all those who had so 
n-ratefullv helped since he hr.d arrS.ved in the Islands ana t.-C ■> tn nnch to keen thJngR going beforehand, he mentioned 
particularly mentioned the services splendidly rendered by Hr. Binnie 
4nfi ^Boi’cre'the^meating olosod His Lordship the Bishop gave an 
* 4-arAot-i-ip account of tho v;ork - the trials, di:.’iiculties and the ^hievomants - encountered by the Church throughout the Diocese 
n?which the Falkland Islands were one end and Lina in Peru the 
other end of the working part. Els Lordsnip also Lalo sp cial

/
/ /• ■■* ...

. •
i

Price ... ..... la.) 
Monthly Subscription B/-) Annual - do til. 0.. 0.)

renJ.lv
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. Mr. 7a Binnie.• A PIPE POa MB. T. BIimiBa
Preeentation At Bich^p’s ”At Homo”.

£

AJ.1 who knovz Mr< Ton 
Binnie feel that a more deBei’v- 
ing testimonial could, not have 
been accorded him than the 
pr©Honts*tion of a pipe and a 
’’purse” by His Lordship tho 
Bishop in the Tovm Hall on Tb.urs- 
evening. This token was sub
scribed for among tho members of 
the Church in recognition of 
his devoted Borvicoa to tho 
Cathedral from the departure • 
of the late Bean up to th© 
arrival cf the Very Reverend 
Dean Luiasdalc.

During this time it fell 
to Hr. Binnie’s lot to bear 
the weight of a responsible' 
task to which acquital of Lis 
duties His Lordship the 
Bishop, and the Dean, Jaid 
desrvirig tribute.

In his modest and homely 
response Hr. Binnie expressed 
his deep thanks for this re
cognition of what to him 
was ’’©imply his duty*\ Ho 
concluded by calling for throe 
hearty cheers, given v/holo- 

•' heartedly, for His Lordsuip' 
to whom they were deeply 
indobtod for th© happy even
ing they were all spending. 

The presontation took place 
during an ”At Home” in the ?ovm 
Hall, given by the Bishop, to the 
people of Stanley n Tno even
ing was taken up with dancing 
to the music of the local bands 
while Hr. J .S'. Summers wan responsible for the refreshments. 
There were about 400 people present Including His Excellency the Governor, the Hon. J.U. Lilis (Colonial 
Secretary) and Mrs. Ellis.

-- o—o——

if they did not succeed it would not be their x’ault.
I

—-6—O——

.mphaela cn tho invaluable work <Lono by the Arauchanian Kicsion 
vhich the Churoh in Stanley helper, to maintain.

In referring to the advent'of the new ])ean Hie Lordehlp said 
that thayhafl a groat acquisition in the Very Heverend H.E. Lunedale, 
and he was delighted to see the wny in v/hioh they had rallied round 

him'during the Easter festival> be x’elt cure the Doan would rise 
to the occasion and ho Jolt certain that he would still be doing 
at the end c£ five years or, '

People said "Oh yqs ! A new broon I
perhaps, even ten.

But what he hlr.iseli’ had 
soon of the Doan and lire. Jxinsdale they were people who did not 
talk of What they ’.rare going to do unless they neant to do it, and,
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DU VALOA'S IMPLY.
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FRENCH ELECTIONS :

•—o-—•

 . The French. General Election is now definitely
fixed for May lot with the second Ballot on Hay 0th*

Free State Cabinet Considers It. .
It was officially announced from Dublin on Thursday that tho 

draft of de Valera*s reply to 3rdtain concerning the Oath of 
Allegiance and the Land Annuities was to have boon considered by . 
the Free State Cabinet last night* It was inpcesible to say 
when the reply would be sent.It is understood that there has been a serious diviolon nf 
opinion in the Cabinet and that do Valerafs original dr^ft has been 
entirely remodelled.A Government official said that the consideration of the draft 
may involve further changes and yet another meeting of the Cabinet 
to'approve of the final w or ding of the document says the "Dally ; 
Telegraph”. • •It is reported that the Free State Cabinet has decided to lovy 
n tariff of 33 1/3 per cent on all foreign imports which can be 
manufactured in the Free States. 7 .The tariff on British and 
Dominion products la to be 25 per cent.The new tariff policy is to bo carried out gradually during 
the next few months.

THE BUDGET BALANCED
Aftd £364,000 Surplus.

The National financial year onholudod on Thursday with, a meerage from London reports, tho follovrlng result : ‘ Revenue *» 
£364* COO* °°°’ Zi:penditure *" “^70,599,000, Budget Surplus -

The year closed more favourably than Lord Snowdon anticipated 
when he introduced the Emergency Budget last September, says the 
’’Daily Telegraph”. Fe forecast a surplus of .£1^821,000 but planned 
to appropriate the entire C3 millions sterling remaining in the 
Dollar Exchange Account.

Actually Hr* Neville Chnmbo*luln* Lord Snowdon’s successor 
as Chancellor, has used only £16,750,000 from this account. End 
the full sum been brought into tho Budget Surplus this would have 
made tho total £10,614,000.

The soundnesc of the British financial situation is in contrast 
with the conditions in the two principal dountrios ’which remain on 
the gold standard.

In the United States fester Uih efforts are being mdo to i*aise ■ 
the revenue to meet the estimated budget deficit of 1,220 million 
dollars, while in France it is officially estimated that the budget 
will result in a deficit of 3,960 million francs.

It vma announced on Thursday that the £700,000 balance of the 
Credits which tho French bankers advanced to Great Britain during 
tho crisis last August, has boon repaid. The remaining 4,000,000 
credit from the United Etates is repeated to be repaid by Tuesday 
next.
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expenditure will be reduced by 20 per cent

Moratorium on June: 3'0th
“HQ — o — -

1IBWS HI BJjCT,

iit 'is'expected

..Stockholm. :

.Sew Danlo

Washington :

Par j s

Cat

—O— o---

Capa Town ':
■ A skeleton staff is being retained to keep the-mines

coal dependent on Germany buying 3^0,000 sacks of coffee.
.It ie.expected thr?t the House of’Representatives, 
will vote upon the new Tax Bill in its completed 

form on Saturday.

The Brazilian K-inistor- of finance has placed his 
signature to a contract for the purchase of German

The Government hp.s granted the application of the 
Kreugcr and Toll Combine for the prolongation of the

Moratorium for one month, until the end of Aprilu

\ -i ■ ’
r.

J^-uberra ; The Poderal Government is abdialing the Cotton 
Yarn Bounty ns from July 1st. it 'is1expected 

•that the Commonwealth. will’ thus save £120,000 and that “the new duties 

sufficient protection, ~ «
J ’ ”

Work ceased on Thursday at the’iie Beer'S Diamond
Hines, at Kimberley .and at the Tremier mine .at 

Victoria* / A skeleton staff is being retained to keep the-mines 
dry and to look after the plant.

President Hindenburg has signed an emergency decree extending 
the Budget Yem* by three months from yesterday (April 1st.-)

During this period 'salaries will remain unchanged but other
Dna of the reasons for the extension is to make the end of 

the financial year coincide with the expiration of the Hoover '

C5<ne Tam : Two gunmen who carried out the raid on the Plum-
„ stead branch of the Standard Bank of South Africa 

and seriously wounded two clerks who resisted, then, wore sentenced 
on Thursday : Aaron Barion, aged twenty, to 20 years hard laVeur 
with 12 strokes of the vlCut’’\ James Leo, a coloured American, to 
15 years hard labour and 12 strokes of the "Cat” .

Detroit : In introducing* his new eight cylinder motor car for 
460 dollars, Henry Pord declared on Thursday that 

he was prepared to back his faith in‘the •.imminent return of brighter 
times,with the wholo of his fortune. .

Without v/arning the’Drench .authorities .established 
on Thursday n quota'fof various kinds of cotton 
goods9 Lancashire, Yorkshire Will be particularly, 
affected.

Yarn Bounty ns from July 1st.
, which are hoing imposed on a sliding scale will give industry
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In the presence of tho ‘Viceroy, Lord Willjngdon, the Chamber * 

Of. Princes unanimously .adopted, a resolution --in. Hew-Delhi on- ' ■•• 
Jri:day« declaring^ tha’t’the Matos n’re acnpietely v/illing to join-’ 
the All India Podsxaticn >lcn the assumption that the Crcwn would 
accept the responsibility c-f securing.. them, • s.p.oc if led guarantors 
connected v/ith the existing Treaties and internal sovereignty«

This is a big step townrds a Federated India*

Brice .. □ ,. , l^J
Monthly Subscription 2/-J 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

NG MOWOSHM JOR IhSJtL
A report from Sydney announces that‘Premier Lang’s attempt to 

arrange with overseas bend-holders for a year’s moratorium on all 
the Hew’South Wales interest payments, have failed, and the Federal 
Premier, IIr„ Lyons, has turned down the suggestion that the Common- wealth should intervene on the London Market*

. The Federal Government has paid £900,000 and £200,OCO interest 
due respectively on London and- Key Yprk on behalf of Lev/ South 
Wales • • ■

Stanley,
Falkland Islands <, 

Monday, 4th April, 1932-
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Lafonia” was 115 miles north of Stanley

• -*r • * • » •-* 9
t * • • a«» • • mu • #

J2<P/.KESE:T,-0AK TO IMTCHUB7A..

The Japanese Cabinet, so a Keuter bulletin from Tokio announces, 
has approved of the lean of three semi-official orguni^iinns in 
Japan to th© Manchurian Government•

It is understood the Government favours financing Manchurian 
undertakings by private.enterprise rather than by Governmental 
actions

The SoSe "Lafonia” v/ns 115 miles north of Stanley at 9.<0 a«m<> 
yesterday >wd was expected to arrive at the Port late last night-.

The BLaguna” is'expected to roach Stanley early this morning, 
while the BMbM "William-oCGresbyir is also expected to-dayo
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rob B&a^rnr. -sefaks .

o0

Hr 
and said

—e, •— -------- — o Stanley Baldwin referredto the forthcoming conference at Ottawa, and said "We are at cross
roads in Imperial Fiscal relations for the natural destinytofnour 
country is an economic union vzith our own flesh and blood\ If that

To raeet the Canadian Dationnl Railway’s deficit for the past 
fiscal year,and provide f&r debenture obligations maturing during 
the coming ye-^r, a Bill authorising the issue of Canadian national 
Debentures, amounting to sixty-one -\nd a half million dollars, is 
being introduced in the House of Commons at Ottawa.

lifting the ogam' at shanghai.r
Conditions Itoarly Normal.

Following the lifting 01* the Curfew and the opening of tho 
Stock Exchange at Shanghai, conditions were nearly normal c& Friday.

A skeleton force of regulars is being maintained round the International SettlementsThese signs of a returning peace are, however, in direct con
trast with the gloomy predictions made regarding the Peace Conference which was being renewed on Snturday.and which were expected to 
break down.

A Neuter message iron Washington announces that Hr,, Stimpson, 
the United States Secretary, left on Friday for Geneva to join 
temporarily the United States Delegation to the Disarmament Conference .

It is understood that ho will make no speeches nor "take part 
in the discussion on dolts but intends to remain in Geneva only 

two or three weeks fcr a brief survey of the conditions, and then 
return to America .i

Tho German Socialists, so a report from Berlin states, ape 
planning an extensive campaign as a counter attack on Hitler’s drive in the Presidential Election.

*The Iron Front" of tho Socialists’. Organisation, formed to 
oppose Hitler’s ’’Private Army". is to be particularly activeP

From Saturday, when the Eastor Truce ended, until the 10th-» 
of April - the dato of the Presidential Election - the Socialists 
are expecting to hold semo 7b,()0C meetings in support of Eindenburg’s candidature.

UnS Jlo & THE DISAM^liENT CONFIDENCE o

Speaking at Worcester on Saturday,

country is an economic union vzith our own flesh and blood« 
cannot be accomplished it nay v'ell bo that wo shall be driven to 
look towards Europe«n
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FOOTBALL.
.1st Division,

1 .
2nd Division,

3

3rd Southern.

cs
3rd Northern.

1.
Scotti sk Lea.

1.
1.

League Lenders*
let Division' 5 *’ Blackpool 27 Grimsby,25. \Bottom.
2nd Division •

3rd Southern 1 •

3rd Northern
B6ttora:

Scottish Loh.

—o—o-----

Wales 5.1Scotland.AMATEUR INTERNATZONAL
—o--o—

0.

Barnsley
Bristol City
LeedsNotts Co.
Plymouth
Swansea

Birmingham Blackpool- Everton 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland

Arsenal 
Blackburn Derby 
Mnnchester 
Sheffield.U. West Brom.

Brentford , • 
Oov entry 
Fulham " Luton 
Reading 
Thames

Barrow 
Darlington 
Halifax

’ Hull

Ayr
Cowdenbeath
Falkirk
Partick
3rd Lanark

Ce?utic 
'Dundee .' 
Hamilton ’

Mirren

!♦ 
C. 2* 
la 
1.

3.
2.
1,
1.

•o; o.Or' i./ 
3i

1.
1.

1.2.
2.
0.11.

Everton 49 ' j>omts: ‘ Arsenal.45, • West Bromwich 44..
Bottom. *’ Blackpool 27Grimsby. 25. \

2. Cardiff
2. Exeter 

Gillingham Northampton 
Southend

' 3

0, 
Oi 2f 
•5.

4; •: Southport 
Wrexham 

- ■». ■ *

: Accrington:

4.1." ' i.-
1.' :

6 : Morton
.:■£ : Leith
2 ; Queen*s Park
2 t Airdrieon’ns

_____Barrow 45.;.
Ley‘Brighton 18, Rochdale 11.

Motherwell 62, Rangers 56, 3rd. Lanark 44, 
Bottom - Dundee United 19, Leith 16.-

Bradford C. 
Bury 
Millvrall.
.01dha‘m

• Port Vale- ..

A : Aston Villa 
•7-;. West Earn 
/4 : Grimsby’' 
2 ': JIiddlesboi4o1 .

" 4 5 Leicester

1 : Chelsea I,
3 : Bolton 1,
3 : Huddarsfiold2< 
0 : Liverpool !♦1 :,.Sheffield W<1.
2 : Newcastle

: Southampton 3, 
0 : Wolves. . ■3 : Burnley ( 2 : Stoke 
1 : Charlton. 
0 : Preston

Chester’
Gateshead

2, ' llXrtiepools ■ ■
Walsall.

4 :
• York

? • 5 :

5 : Clyde 0..
1 : Rangers •’ 7\.
4 : Kilmarnock
0 ; Motherwell ), St
4 : .Bundoe U.

2 : Brighton :
3 : S’r/indon
5* : <V/atfQrd

• ’6 : Torquay
3 '• .Bournemouth 1.
6.,j Mansfield

• 3 : Chesterfield.
*0 •: Winchester U.1 •:. Notts Forest2 : Bradford

- 1 Tottenham. ,

Wolverhampton 51, 'Leeds 5Q, Bury 46i 
Bottom Burnley 28, Bristol. City'19’*
Fulham 51, Beading l47j Southend 46.
Bottom. - Gillingham. 24, Thames 21*\

• Gateshead 51, Lincoln -50,

Bristol Rvrs.
v3;: .Norwich

ft : Clapton 0,
6 Q.PO Rangers

• 0 : Crystal Pal,

2 : Crewe
2 : Rotherham
2 ; Stockport
4 ; Rochdale
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THE LEAgUE OF HaTIOIFS.

Financial lieport o* ilecomendations.

-----o—o

ESPIAL DT3A2PBQVAL 0? I>E VALEPA, 
Bound Table Conference .Proposal.

. The Free State Cabinet net on Friday night to decide finally,, 
on the terns of the reply to England .anc. .it is expected that the. Ilote 
will reach London to-day (Monday.)It is stated that the now draft is more friendly in tone..and, 
while insisting upon the dervinc for the abolition of the Oath oi* 
Allegiance and pressing the el'aiiii i’or. the retention of Land Annuities, 
leaves .the way open for an amicable atmosphere for negotiation? 
says the "Daily Telegraph". . . \

. Indications are forthcoming.-that the whole Empire strongly.dis
approves of de Valera’s proposal^ ■ >

Sir Thomas Inskip,- the Attorney General, in a speech said 
there was no reason to believe that in any part of .the Empire y.^s 
there any sympathy v/ith de Vslora’s intentions or outlook.

A message from London on Saturday night states that the view of 
the British Government regarding the suggested Bound. Table Conference 
with the Srish Free State Government is, that should ’ar. de Valera 
seek such a conference the proposal»would receive careful consider*

* ation.
. In the meantime, the Lew Holland Government has expressed ,the

* hope ill a message to the British Government that the Free State 
*. will do nothing to jeopardise her present partnership v/ith the.-

British Comnonv/ealth.
Thu Hew Zealand Government says ’ ’’The.- Government feel that the 

Statute of Westminster affordo every g^uarantee of equality for 
the partners of the British Commonwealth." Tills expression of*6 apprenhansio.n follows closely on the message sent by the Australian 
Federal Cabinet. .

. While llr^ de. Valera denies that there is any split in his 
Cabinet it is admitted that more than a little difficulty is being 
experienced in the drafting of the reply to the British Government 
in order that it will not give offence to one or the other of the 
various interests concerned.

The Financial Coixiittbe’s lieport which a special meeting of 
the League Council will-consider at Geneva on the" 12th of April, 
was published on Friday night-

The Re’pcr t urges that instant measures should be taken for the 
economic’ re-construction of Central Europe. The Committee declares 
that the position of Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria and Greece is "very 
serious”, says the "Baily Telegraph".

In the case of Austria and Greece, the Committee’recommends 
an immediate, advance of 100 million schillings for Austria and the 
suspension”of all foreign debt payments by Greece for a year*

Regarding Bulgaria, the Committee recommends transfers for 
the whole .of the payments fospecting their external debt to be 
reduced fifty.per cent during the six months April to September.

It declares that the postponement of the Lausanne Conference 
on the general.question of Boparntions caused a serious deterioration 
in world conditions, ...
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The W. Mtrrison Challenge Cup«

Morten.
—O — 0-—

VBtLIi;G :g}??03T^
the 15th of ;>rchThe whaling report from B^uth Georgia up to

is Barrels.Actual. Std.
5,900.155 85South Georgia

Tho'The weather continues bad but t/haloe are numerous.
average per standard whale is 69.41 barrels.
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Stanley

-^0—0—•

Delivery 
■ froo.

B.RcSo

■'2

Sumners and Hrs.

Gfoge.

"WIDLIAM 3C0KESBY.* 
■ ■—■ * |. ■ ■! M A. If » » f ■..........................  ■•• •'

The BrRoS. ^William Scoresby" expects to arrive nt
this morning (Tuesday) at 10.50<

Price . 0. ... ■ ,.. Id.
Monthly Subscription £/- 
Annual - do - 21. 0. ).

Stanley,
Palklnnd Islandso Tuesday, 5th April, 1952.

IL”

noi or1 s .na.3XMsn ii? >. ■
It it? hoped to form a Women’s fellowship in connection with 

the Cathedral, All X7111 ]>e welcome to join.
The general constitution r-nd. rules will be formulated at n 

Electing-to be held: immediately after the Deanes return from the 
Camp> ,Meanwhile Mrs. Lumsdale is Lopipg to receive the names Ox all 
who wish to join.

The Ladies' foursomes Challenge Cup, presented by Mr. VJ. 
Morrisont has been won this year by Mrs. B. fleuret and Miss S. 
Summers.^ v/ho beat Mrs. Hamilton raid Mrs. Jennings by 3 and 2 in the 
final r,

The previous holders were iliss 8.
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To Go To America.
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Art I . . . ...
T-elagraph", he hns definitely accepted the invitntion. 

; . -------
he hae conjileited hie prdeent task of cataloguing the King’u pictures

NATIONAL GALIAAC: KEEPER RESIGNS.

FRENCH IgNISTERS IN PCNpON.

Vfhen the French Premier, K. Tnrdleu, end. the Minister of 
Finance, M. Flandln, arrived in London on Sunday they wore met by 
Mr, Bannsay MacLcnald, the British Prime IHnistor, and Sir John Simon, 
the Foreign Minister, at the station.

The French Ministers greeted the Englishmen with warm handshakes 
and forthwith engaged, in conversation concerning the times and places 
of their meetings, before motoring to th® Embassy.

lftN0HUHW^W?B&8 CAUSE TROUBLE.

Severe fighting has been taking place north west of uhaagchun 
in Manchux'ia. The rebels have be«n completely routed and are 
fleeing north west of IhingKn which the Japanese troops captured 
while oo-Aperatlng with Ohlxu«g Kni Peng's Kirin forces,

A serious situation has developed in the Chientas district near 
the north-eastern frontier of Korea. Japanese 'planes have sent 
help to the troops fighting the rebels■there.

H.E'.s. TO&GXC NEATH, 
• • • A f ■ - .

llr. Bdward Iferjorletanko, need 32, the Conservative H.P. for 
2aatbonmd-.and * grandson of Lord tfwoednoxith, was found shdt dead 
on Saturday night in the billiards room of.Carters’ Corner Pinoe, 
Eallsham, Sussex, the residence of his step-father, Lord Isham.

There was a gunshot wound in his qttos-t and .a gun lay bebido 
him. Ke had been in ill-health nnd suffering from insomnia and 
orerwork«

A brilliant taf<r d tioholarj (jr. Earjoiiebanks, wrote the life 
of the late Str Edward ‘Snruhall hall, and was engaged on the life 
of Lord Carson at the tine of his death.

He was a bai*rister of diottuatiaa and aa a politician he had 
a brilliant future and was x-egarded as one of the foremost of the 
younger men of the Conservative Party.

Er. G«H. Collins Baker, the. Keeper of the National Gallery 
and the Surveyor of . ' Pictures to the King, is resigning bo.th 
his positions. ••

He has been asked to occupy a post at Huntingdon Library, and 
Gqllery at ban IterinG, United States, and, says the "DaLXj'’

Mr\ Collins Becker intends tn take up his new post only after 
~ ~ ± — /» V 4 #■ /hi 4*n *1 n rwi < -n er ♦•YtO

at Windsor.
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ARRIVALS AKE DEPARTURES .
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KHIGSFORB SHITE TIT a TIGHT CCREER-
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PARIS

-- o- o--

A Reuter message reports that Madame Currie, the great 
French Physicist, is recovering from the operation 
which she had to undergo following a fall in her 
laboratory.

"Laguna” v/hich IIr« and Hrs- 
e G.T. 
Hr.G.L.

The Post Office will close for the reception of Halls for 
the under-mentioned places at 3.0 pon. to-day (Tuesday.}

Hagallanes, Teal Inlet, Forth Aria and the West Falkland Ports.

A meeting was hold at tho Deanery on Friday evening last, when several young fellows were present forcing the nucleus -of a 
Sea Scouts* Troop in the Islands*The Troop will commence training immediately after the return 
of tho Pean from the Camp.

—<r o

SM SCOUTS PGR STAHLEY,,.

Hie passengers leaving the Colony by the m.vo 
took its departure about 6.30 last evening were 
l-.P. Anson and child, ISr. and lire. J.G. Barton and child, Hr 
Bean, I'r. and Hrs. J«1D Hamilton, Hr, and Hrs. R. Williams, i 
Challen and Hr. If, Robson.The passengers expected to leave Stanley by the e.s. "lafonin" 
which is, wobbldovo, going an the early hours of to-morrow morning 
are ; Hiss V« Luxtc-n, lire: G.J. Helton, Hr. R.C«. Pole-Evans, 
the Hon., LHaVH. Yeung (fo:* 2up?tn .-Arenas )_.& jliss F. Browning. 
Ambng the passengers to.be carried en route are Hr. and Hrs, H.C« 
Harding (from Ilorth Arm to Kill Cove), Hr, and Hrs. VF.II, Penn and 
the Hisses Pean (from Port Stephens to Punta Arenas) Hr. 57. iiorrison 
(to Punta Arenas) and Hr* 8. Hiller.His Lordship the Bishpp will also travel to Punta Arenas while 
tho Very Reverend the Pean kg visiting the Camp.

--- Q—o---

When Kingsford. Smith was returning to Sydney from a flight to 
Holtland in Australia recently vzith fourteen passengers in Vis 
’plane, two longerons snapped, making the (machine tip to the left. 
”Stick to your seats and trust mo." yelled the famous airman,

The "Southern Cross7' mt into a spiral dive to the earth anil 
landed in ar'pai;kakeu r Hone of tho passengers was injured.

The passengers to arrive in Stanley yesterday were Hr- .
and Hrs* boR.L. Brown and Hiss Brown v-ho have returned to theColony by the s.s. "Lafonia” and ;lrs. II. Butler by the m.v. ^teguna”.
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vegle asci anr.ETOQ<
Strange Italian Drama.

“WILLIE”

A mossago from ITaplun states that a strange drama ie being en
acted at Santo Stefano, the oldest town in Italy, which ic sinking 
into ancient oaves upon which its foundations were laid before Home herself.was built.

During laet week-end cInteen houses collapsed, fortunately 
without lose of life. Hie whole tow is apparently doomed.

Soldiers and firemen are engaged frantically, in sending the 
£;,300 inhabitants of tho sinking town to safety.

Centuries of infiltration of water have corroded the rooks 
whereon the inhabitants built their dwellings from pre-historic days.

The destruction has been going on so quickly that it was not 
until Friday night that cone of the peasants and shepherds were 
terrified to see tho walls of their primitive houses suddenly crack,

The ex-Crown Prince of Germany has again intervened in the 
Presidential election campaign. lie appears not as an aspirant to 
the Presidency, but as a Pretender to the throne, using an illegal 
title. He says in his manifesto to tho nation -

"Abstention from'.voting in the second ballot of tho Presidential 
Election ic incompatible with the idea of a nationalist froijt. As 
I consider an unbroken front absolutely necessary f shall veto for 
Adolph Hitler in. tho second ballot. ’Vilhelm, Crown Prince.”

This utterance, iar.iiitfned. "Crown Prince” despite tfie fact that 
cn December the 1st, 1918 ho "expressly and finally renounced all 
rights'to the throne of.Prussia arid. to .the Imperial throne./'* 
uee of the* title is.-a claim ..to suqh a''right.

The-ex-Kaiser’s’ eldest coh entitled to call himself only 
"Wilhelch Prince of’Pi,uee'i?vt’" a .titlh which ho hitherto used.. 
,:f • •• . ■ . ’/

• , /

HOSLKIS V. CQjiGliaSSIgLS <■. .'.

Another Aspect In India.
llanlana Shaukatall, tho. famous Mohammedan leader declared in 

Bombay on Saturday - “Wlloslemc do not believe in the Congress 
programme.” ■’ •

He added "If the picketing of Moslems in Bombay is not with- 
• drawn there will be trouble. It means the declaration of war, for 

I am determined to stop this bullying. Unloss the picketing io 
withdrawn Hodens will start picketing the Congress-men’s houses." 

Should this piquant situation arise there is every likelihood 
of serious trouble because the cnmntinal element would be introduced 
for the Congress ic practically entirely Hindu, snye the "Daily 
Telegraph.”

"it Ic undcrctood that an ultimatum han been t ent to Kictret’t’ 
Itaidu tho prerent head of the Congrecc, 1’or the immediate v/lthni'. 
drawn! of the pickets from the lioulemt;1 eh ope t or the Conpret:t! 
muct take the c once quonset;,
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21 Candidaten At The Cathedral

The Same Little Faults.

W,

Love Cannot Drive.

Ho stands by thorn

said : 
has happened ?

Delivery 
free .
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His Lordship The Bishop "3 Confirmation.

Stanl ey, 
Falkland Islands,

Wednesday. 6th April, 1932.
----------------------------------------- _------------ |
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n$hCXO ar© those who say what is the good of Confirming some 
people" - they live the most terrible lives, Yes, they may bo 
murderers of the deepest dyo, but if they come in this way and ask 
for the Holy Spirit* to stand by them Ha will. Ho stands by them 

stillc
5,llow, that’s the thing. You say again fXf the Holy Spirit 

is supposed to be All-powerful why doesn:t Ho draw mo back when He 
sees me going astrsrr? Why doesn't Ho pull me up when I go out and 
forgot all about Him and am falling into Sin and Temptation ?

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

little irritating manners,.
*Well, 

to-night with a 1 
beside you before, 
with that power beside you 
stand by you.

"But, you say, Confirmation is not so important as all that. 
Yes it is, If you believe in God, as of course you do, you must » 
believe in His asking hovZ what exactly He has been asking the 
world to do over since the v/orld began - 'Come Unto Ho.1

wYou ask, why tho Holy Spirit is standing by you? Do you suppose 
He is not going to stand by you and bring you to Everlasting Life ?
J>e is ready to do it and going to do it if you will let Eimo

After the Laying Gn of Hands., His Lordship in his address 
’’How, you have beon Confirmed. It is all over. VJhat 

khat have I done by which everybody will know, by which you yourselves know that you have beon Confirmed ? 
nothing. You will go back hone to-night and do whatever you are 
going to do and you vjill have the same little faults, and the same 

You are going out .just as you came in.
that is true except in one particularyou’-are going out 

powex* beside you, a power that was not definitely
► You are geing to spend the rest ofyxvr days 

Tho Holy Spirit of God is going to

IL"

Christ Church Cathadrnl was practically crowded on Sunday 
evening v'hen His Lordship tho Bishop confirmed twenty-one candidates 
during a Tiost impressive ceremony.

The^Candidates were : Phyllis Atkins, Elizabeth A. Barnes, 
Sarah EJi* Duffin, Stella lie Davis, Margaret ILL, Dickson, Vivian 

Gleadell, Bnchel Hansen, Alice A. Harries. Josephine Barries, 
Bdna H.H. Eirtle, Sarah Ih Kirk, Harriet He Lees, Mildred IL Lees, 
Sybil F. Lellman, Isabella Peck, Minnie A. Pedersen, Sheila lu 
Summers, Bernard E* Berntsen, IHlliam 0. Hansen, Edward F. Bellman 
and Alexander W. Summers.
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peasant's &i?t to the STATE=

Ferenc Szabo,

—o—o—■—

fast fob

It is reported from Kosh.ita,’ the See of the Cqtholio Bishop of 
• the Slovaks, that great concern ho. been caused bythe formation 

there of a Society of Unbelievers.
In a special sermon in tho Cathedral the Bishop has declared 

that the faithful are to be held:responsible for this, and has 
enjoined a strict fast for a week,-not even water being allowed..

Ferenc Szabo, a seventy-two years old farmer, has died in 
the village of Balanton-Szepezd, Hungary, and’ bequeathed six and 
a half acres of land to the State, as a contribution towards helping 
the Ksccheouer to tide over tl.e crisisa

Szabo’s wife, who has boon hie faithful companion for fifty-two 
years, oiuwl&nis him, and declares.that the bequest of the WLf of 
their’land to the Statesmoets with her full approval.

’ ■ • golf..

Tha Annual General Heeting of- the Stanley Golf Club will be 
held in the t Chur ch Hall- on Friday,nthe nth April, at Ao30 p.m.

"Bo not forgot that God is love and Love cannot drive.
is why we see men and women, hbys and girls, going astray and noth
ing seems ..to stop them. They just let themselves go. God cannot 
stop them. He pleads with them, and sometimes these very people, 
in their better moments, have a longing to get out and seme succeed 
to lead afterwards very useful lives. But they must be earnest in 
their desire for help and look to the Holy- Sbofet, not go on waiting to be pulled.back." ■

60 HOBBES TEE COLONYr
From about 11.0 to after 6eO.ponday evening, I;r. IbC.

Pole Evans with the help of W, Morrison and J If* 3. Hiller and 
two men were engaged in -unshipping sone sixty horses from the ruv. "Laguna**, brought to the Colony for the Falkland Islands Company 
and -which, huvar.^inbe been taken out to Tarwin.

• The scene on board the ship ressenbl'ed q glorifis d Hodeo in 
miniaturo and the spectators watched, thrilled.;to the marrow, the 
■strenuous endeavours of the horsemen at their task which, at times, left them exposed to no little js rnonal risk, '

For although the animals were in a comparatively subdued 
condition on account of their journey their wild rifetura made the han dl 
handling of then difficult, and Great credit is'due to the '•’broncho 
Busters'7 for the . expedite and efficient manner in vh ich they succeeded in unloading this nwk\mrd cargo,.
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WEST STORE I1WS OHIIDEfeT.

nCan you tell mo the way to the
I am-.

- o -

- o
"What ia this," asked the customer,

- o -

- o -

-- o—o--

A girl sometimes thinks her soul is yearning for the unattainable, 
when what is really the matter with her is that she wants something 
to eat,

Vlhere the Gillie’s Work" 
Begins.

JcVi\ - A Prize worth stalking.

It’s a long way; Then,

:?r

Carried Hen do hot live longer than single men - they only think 
they do.

The energetic governor burst into his office one morning, and made the clerks all stir about by saying : "Cone along now, wake up. 
Eero, it is Monday morning, to-morrow’s Tuesday, the next day’s 
Wednesday - half the week gone, nnc no work done yet."

Old Gentleman (to little boy.):
Battersea Eone for Lost {Dogs ?"

The Boy; It’s a long way; aro you in a hurry ?The Boy: Then, if I was you,Sir, 7

"What ia this," asked the customer, "Beef or Hutton ?" 
"Can’t you tell by the taste ?" naked the waiter• 
"l?o, oertainl;’’ I can’t.," wne the reply.
"Well, then, what difference does it make?" asked the waiter.

OcG. YesI should bite a policeman."
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50,000 HEEUliATIC CEILDHEIT.

—o—o——

LAUD ffOR BEE DICJ-^LOYUD.

Austria’s ITev Scheme.

o O'

GOLD UT SY/iroEW.

Rich Hines Already Being Worked*

An

o—o——’

wsip aos ft Parade at the Club Room at 5*3C:

—-o—o-—

There 'Jill be 
this evening.

It has been revealed at a recent meeting of the Society of 
Hedioal Officers in London that over 30,000 London sohoftl-ohildrcn 
are suffering from rheumatism in one form or another, and that of 
that number over 20,000 are being treated by the London County 
Council.

An authority speaking tn a press representative agreed that 
this is So adding "that tho whole problem is being seriously tackled 
by the responsible authorities* The Hospital for Sick Qhildren, 
Great Ormond Street, 17.C., receives many of those catsen. In 
addition, an investigation into the causes, treatment, and prevention 
is being carried out, and there is al so a system of visiting.’*

The ore districts of huorbovare and Mftlan belong to the State, 
and the rich gold deposit.of Doliden belong to the Hrauger and Toll 
concern- In Kuorbevare the Adak nine contains strata five yards 
v/id.e, holding important percentages of gold and copper.

At Boliden, where a little township has grown up fin tho midst 
of the woods, the ore has already been exported and smelted with . 
surprisingly good results. The ore contains an average of twenty 
grams of gold and sixty grams of silver to the ton, and has a * • 
copper content of two per cent,

Despite these circumstances, there has been no ’’gold rush” 
in Sweden, although tho now mines have already absorbed a large 
number of workers*

Acocb ding to official statements, the coastal stretch of 
Swedish Lapland contains very rich ores of copper and gold. An 
application has now been made to the Government for a substantial 
grant in order to carry out the work of surveying the area, 

The ore districts of huorbevare and Mftlan belong to the

In order to help the unemployed in Vienna, the new Vice- 
Chancellor, Horr Winkler, has announced a scheme for putting more 
ipen on the land* ?ive thousand families will be settled on the 
land this year and an annual average from 1,000 to 1,600 during the 
follov/ing five years.

The Government will acquire 60,000 acres of land, which are 
to be allotted to the settlers or; m twenty yours1 credit, so that 
the’Colonists1 will not have to pay cash down. The great land
owners are to receive preferred shares bearing throe per cent 
interest.
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(Jvexreasr or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions*
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Tho c.s;. ’’Flouruc’* loft Port ufhanley on Tuesday evening for 
.South Georgia taking with her as passenger Hr. FJ7, Stuart,

After a stay of about four days in the- Dependency tho vessel 
is expected to roturn direct to Stanley,

H(X3ySB WR kcctokz;

In a special message-. to the.Congress at -V-’ashinfton cn ^uosday 
President Hoover, x^rged both Houses to 'frans. a- coajlete iiroxicmy Bill-

He assarted that 2 00 ili.ll.ion dollar s. additional- re-venue were; 
necessary to balanco the 3ud{;ot< • ' ? ■ ‘ '■ •

"Xt. is ny belief/* the Pres5.dent declared,’'that a mere drastic 
eoonc^y than this 200 million dollars can bo accomplished.

Price  Id,)
Uonthly Subscription g/-)
Annual - do -e£l. O. O.V

' -■ w?>.s;.s, vnwoirnn0. -
According;,to present ^rrangonents the "•’.tafonia" will , ,-• 

leave Stanley'for Bast and West Falkland Ports About the 23th cf 
Aprilc . . •_ • ■ ■ •: • ‘ /’ .. , ;

Her .provisional itinerary v/ill be : ; / . .. ’ • -T ...
Fitarcy, Darwin, north Arm, Speedwell Zsland, Poz: Bay, Port 

Stephans, Hew Island, Dannofa’e Feadj Spin.ng Point, Chartres, Rcy 
Cove, West Point Island, CarcAss Island, Fill Ccvo. S^mdcrs Island, 
Port Howard, San Carlos South, Port San Carlos, Salvador Waters.,

Another voyage to the Weet< Falkland Porte will probably he 
made in July, '

Delivery • Stanley.
fi-oe. I^ilklanfi: Islands

Thursday, 7th April, 1932.
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TEE CR0V7IT.
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The
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A CAHERA l^RTUILl?.

A press message from Rochester

Rochester •

o o

EI.gLOYIWT STD iVLATin BY TARKETS

146,000 nore insured

*67,332, 133;841

ou

A LET RECORD.

George Euston

oo

to have amounted to 75 million dollars, 
at 20 million dollars.

miles with a speed of 132,01 nilas an hour, 
eight litre Banhard.

stato s th a t p r± a te 
, the KodakManufacturer.

The bequests total over 15 million dollars. University is the chief beneficiary.
Eastman’s philanthropic gifts before his death -are estimated, 

to have amounted to 75 million dollars. The estate was proved

George Euston, co a Router message from ilonthlery cn Tuesday 
reports, established a new world’s record over a course of fifty Re was driving an

A press* message from Rochester, Bevz Jersey, bUu 
has been granted the will; of the lata George Eastman,

After an absence of three months the Imperial Crown, which
His Majesty the King wears on State occasions, has been restored to its place in the Jewel F.oupo of the Tower of London.

The Crown is now in a more s londid state that it has boon . 
in any period of history. It is r,n inch taller than before it 
wac taken away while the vl ole of’ tho gold frame work has been taken to pieces .and reset into shape.

c ougbbssi^3 c cb Tmn?TUQ.us.

The Ministry of Labour statistics for March provide striking 
evidence of the way in v/hich tariffs are stimulating emplDyment9 
says the "Daily Telegraph".

It is disclosed that on March the Elat, mv*-
persons in Great Britain were employed in the country than a month 
before, and 166,000 more tb*r tho previous year.

Tho total unemployed at the came date wan "
fewerothan the month before, and 12,786 fewer than the previous 
year.

The impror orient during tho month affected most of the 
principal industries.

Mrs. Ilaidu, tho present loader of the Congress Movement in 
India, having read the letter from Shaulat Alif tho Mohammedan 
loader threatening a counter picketing campaign if the Congress 
pickets are not withdrawn x'ron the sfeops of Mosleza merchants, threw 
it aside contemptuously. ’ *

"I shall ifyiore.it/* rhe said, "threats don’t frighten me, 
picketing of the Moslems will continue. If Simula t Ali comes to 
see mo I might consider his remarks, but not otherwise."

ifyiore.it/*
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TEE BZuRQp’S FAPJWLLc

My Dear

Falkland Sales.i:.s.
k—Q—o---

. Stanley, 
'Tuesday, 5th April, ’32.

Friends,
Before I leave the Islands I want to give you a little fare

well Lies wage.
I an very sorry indeed to have to go away so soon, but I have been away from my centre, Valpnr.a inp, since the 1st of February 

and a great deal .awaits me there. There are many troubles and 
difficulties confronting the Clergy in the northern part of the Diocese so I must get back and see to it. . 1 .■ .

I have been very much impressed vrifch the way in which things 
are developing in Stanley. There seems to be a drawing together both spiritually and socially. These two things are not to be 
divorced the one from the other. Religion must, if it is to bo 
considered genuine at all, leaven the social' life of the Community 
in which it works, Furthermore, it is the duty of the Church to 
present Religion in such a way as to make it a rank vower for the 
purpose of Raising the people both morally and intellectually.

1 rather think that the now Dean and his wife will make then- 
selves felt in the course of time, and they are even now, beginning 
to identify themselves with Stanley ana the islands generally in ’’ their joys and in their sorrows.

It was very encouraging to note the Increasing number of those 
who attended the Celebrations of Roly Communion during Holy Week and 
Easter. The Devotion of the Three Hours: Service ’Was also very 
striking from the point of view of the numbers that attenclod. The 
Response of the People so far has not been lost upon the Dean.

Coming as I do, like a Ooniet flashing in and cut of Stanley, I 
cannot penetrate very far below the. surface of Church Life here. ‘ 
But certain things stand out very clearly and distinctly. * I refer 

to the vzay in which Hr. T. Binnio, the Diocesan Lay Render, Hr. 
J.P. Summers, the Verger, and all his family, the Members of the 
Various Church Committees as well as. a very definite and Sound 
Congregation, not perhaps large but very solid, all vke with one 
another in the wholesome competition of preserving and conserving the 
outward and visible Strongholds of Religion and Worship. In spite 
of a number of outside influences and interests,- some of which are 
calculated to draw people awry from the Public Acknowledgement of 
Him from Whom all Blessings flow, this remnant are doing n greater 
work than they know of and it is not escaping the eye of Him \/hoso 
Work it is. . •

lastly, I would urge upon you all the great necessity of 
regarding the signs of the times With a view to putting God in His • 
right place in the Vcxld’s scheme of things. that we are forgett
ing is that Gcd must bo The Euprome Authority as he is The Supreme 
Crganisei’ (if I nay reverently use such an expression) of the 
World’s. Life. That being so, it is up to us, each one, to Mdo 
out bit'1 in the nttoript to put first things first, x.’hich can only 
be done by the definite support of that .which is the great public 
witness of God’s love as ezzomplifiod by the Great and Supreme 
Sacrifice of which we have in the very name of our’ Cathedral.

I give you all my Blessing :md ± trust That I nay be allowed • 
to return next year at the time of the Celebrations.

Your faithful friend and Bishop, ’ . • ?
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DEATH. OP PEACH ADVOCATE-

— -u ------

JAPAi: MOVES» ■
Efforts For Permnent Safety

For International Settlement.

—- O-AO-—

U.S.A. PROPOSALS .ftQ GEUEVA.
staying ?Is Stinson

o-o

A Router message from VianriH reports that Count Czernin, the 
last Foreign Minister of the -nustro-Eungarian Empire .who tried * 
desperately to .stop the m oarly in 1918,before ruin overtook the 
Hapeburgs, has died at the a$e ox’ I’ifty.

FATAL 1V.LL FROM KIIIDCWV
At an inquest held in London, on Tuesday on the body of Mr. 

Eonry Hughes-Onslow, ngef Hx::ty-one, the Chief Taxing Master of the Law Courts, who was fatally injured whan he fell from a window of 
his flat in Cavendish Place, Qr.f <r d Street, the ooronn®.’returned a 
verdict of ’’suicide whilst of unsound mind.”

St is learned in official circles in Tokio that Japan realises 
that it is .hopeloss to arrive at an agreement with the Chinese, who, 
it is alleged, are resorting to every expedient to prolong * ; the 
negotiations for domestic polidy reasons.

Japan is, therefore* considering the declaration that an Armistice is now ”do facto” effective, regardless of Chinese attitude." 
Japan would then jproceed forthwith to a conference \yith the Powers 
to’secure th© permanent safety of the International■Settlement’at 
Shanghai.

It is rumoured nt Geneva that Mr. Stimson, the United States’ 
Secretary of State, who is arriving there on the 18th of April, is 
bringing*with him some new proposals for the success of the Dis
armament Conference, says the "Dnily Tejegraph;\The correspondent go^e on to say - ”I:m told, however, that 
this is not quite accurate. A high authority states that on 
Utimson’s observations will depend the United States attitude to
wards a reduction of Unr Debts.’’Stimson is coming in order to report to president Hoover 
and the Seriate the real spirit of the Conference."If during April ^nd May, Mr. Stimson is satisfied that certain 
continental powers are really prepared to agree to a reduction and 
limitation of armaments, lie will probably remain at Geneva 
as an observer at the Lausanne Conference on Reparations and War 
Debt,< in Jtine*
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Fitday,

CIVIL COURT- CASE.

oo

S.S. ’’LAFONIA”.

o O'

A LTBV7 DECREES

----- o—o------

•O'0

STANLEY GOLF 0LU3 :

—o—e---

The Annual General Keating will be held 
■ tbit ■ evening. at 8.30. in the Church Hall.

The Holy Office has issued a decree which affects all Catholics 
who have married or Aire about to ask fox* dispensation to marry

Lolivory 
free 9

Holy See And I'izod Carriages 6

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.
8th April, 1932*

In a Civil Court Case before the Magistrate, I-ir. G.L.R< Brown, 
on Wednesday, Samuel Bonner junior was summoned by the Falkland 

Islands Company for debts amounting to £15 10s., and was ordered to 
pay by monthly instalments of 10s*.

Protestants or non-Christians.
St really explains, and aim’s nt enforcing, those codes of Canon 

Law which lay down to condition that wives must promise to fulfil 
before they can obtain dispensation.

The Church complains that these conditions, especially the 
ono which obliges the children of such marriages to be brought up- 
in the Boman Catholic Faith, are not being strictly observed, and 
calls upon Roman Catholic Bishops and priests to v;atch over them 
carefully, and only to admit applications for dispensation when 
applicants solemnly under take to keep their promises.

$n future, the Decree says, those wives who fail to keep the 
promises made when they begged for dispensation will run the risk 
of having their marri^gds declared null and void by the' Church, as 
not having taken place.

n.w

ARGENTINES PRESIDENT.

Ehen General Uriburu, the provisional President of Argentina, 
relinquished office his position was taken by General Justo* Senor
Rocca took the oath of Vice-president.

: x: x: x:;;: x :x ::: z: x: x: x: r. -.x: x; x: z: x: r. :z: x:::: x:::: x;::: :x; x: >:: y: r.:
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Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-I
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.0)

The itinerary of the s.s. *\Lafonia” reading in yesterday1s 
’’Penguin” as commencing nn the 28th of April, should ha- corrected 
to read as beginning on tho 28th of Kay.
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UBTHA -BHOWT WAVE WIBELESS,
Marconi Tests Bucceceful.

— O—o—-
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inra tn bsees.
Berlin

Shanghai

New Delhi :

Manbhester:

London

He v/as sixty-throe

----.0---- Q-------

Hankow and Hanking were shaken by an earthquake 
lasting several seconds on Wednesday evening.

A Iterator message reports that the Government of Indi^ 
is prohibiting the usual annual session of-the Indian 
National Congress nt Delhi this year.

The Northern Counties’ Textile Trades’ Federation 
have agreed to discuss the revision of wages with 
the Central Comittee of the Cotton Spinners and 
Manufacturers’ Association, probably next weekv

The Steel Helmets Lave acceded- to the demand of 
President Hindenburg that the members who were ex
pelled because they voted for him in the Firsb Ballot 
in the Presidential Election, shall bo re-instated.

The Eon« Cecil A. Campbell, the second son of Lord 
Stratheden and Cnnybefel, and an uncle of the present 
Peer, was djound flhnC. in his bed-room nt his residence 
37 Bryanston*s London,
years of ago.

Fridayr 8th April, 1932.

A message from Itono states that Senator Marconi carried out on 
Wednesday trials with ultra short, wave wireless messages.

The tests were made between Manta Harberita and Sestri Levant©* 
They are reported to have been :a .great success .says the "Daily 
Telegraph". • .. 

Marconi rnov; claims to have solved'"the problem of making ultra- 
short rays pass round the curv.atu.ro of the earth. He rules short 
waves to such an extent that they, follow the course he ordains.

The range of the apparatus is.limited to ICO nilas but Earconi 
is clntinuing his experiments in an endeavour to increase it.

. FOUR-POWER CONFER] UICB OPENED.—--------- ——------------ ;—. —_. -------- ... ------------------- - —o

The Four Po’.ox* Conference - Great Britain, France. Gernristyymd 
Italy - opened at the Foreign Office, London on Wednesday at 2 ,.30 
p.m. and lasted nearly three hours.

It was soon evident that the French views regarding the economic measures for the rehabilitation of the'Danubian ‘States differed 
materially from those of Germany and Italy. ■ The controversial 
question was, therefore, referred. to Ccrmiittee. ’•

Experts were appointed to report on the financial side of the 
problem after examining the findings of the League Committee on the 
same subject.This investigating body is nnt likely to have its recommend
ations ready for t?io ireeont conference which is not expected to 

reach any definite decisions.

curv.atu.ro
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WESTORE CHITC7IAT o

vJeet*

r.o

AT TEE MILLIITERY STORE

IT?CM SATURDAY 9 TH TO

ynmy
BARWT’-S SHOES.

The Lady:

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE •Fis lister’s Voice Records.?

’Tot q drop.”

-----o—o— -

vocal„ t 1 .x. ~__
For You/'Kany Happy

Wife 
Husband

15TEJ APRIL.

25$. reduction inprices of •

The editor was fur Sous. r 
he said to the quaking reporter 

look herea

.. sp.f-"1’

left ray husband laying the stair carpets." .• 
The Man : r>0f course you understand,

’’You vere talking in your sleep last night, Dear,." 
"Well, I’ve got td-talk sometimes, haven't I ?”

, -dear, that for business reasons our engagement must be kept secret." 
"On, yes, I tell everybody that."

3/- ea.

Down Sunnyside Lano/There’s something in your Ryes - Dorickson & 
Brown (vocal.) Guilty (Russ Columbo.)/ Love’betters in the .Sand 
(Gone Austin) - vocal. Swing of the Kilt/ Sduth’.rard Bound ( G^Eonry.) 
- organ. The Chicken Chasers (Alexander llcse) - Comedy. Granny’s 
Little Old Skin Rug/ Just A Dabeing Sweetheart (Gra'cie Fields.•) ■' 
The Crododile/Bonnie Wee Thing (stuart Robertson) u Vocal. Rocking 
Chair/River Stay way from H?r Door (Paul Robesoh) - vocal. Lavender 
Scller/vienna City of-IIy Dreams (Derek Jldham) vocal. * Tap Dance/ 
Daughter of Rose O’Grady (int; Hovelt’’ Groh.) ■ 
Returns of the Day (Dericknon S) Brown) - vocal „

Ball
”;\re you the chump who Wrote up the County 
nk-Hv^r nW-l-m # 1,1 Qh , yOU RTO ? Well ,

’Among the jrotty girls in the room was Colonel Oldnut.’ 
Dice rubbish that is. Thu Colonel’s a. man, I suppose, isn’t he ?’** 
"He may be,” said the reporter 4 brtvzenlj’. ’’but that is where he was J’

wDo you know the nature of an oath ?” a woman was asked as she - 
entered the v/itness box. ”1 ought to,” she replied, •”I'vye just

"Sorry to hear your uncle is dead, old man. What did he die of ?
"Ch, change of tho weather - the glass going-upland down."
"What did he leave ?” ’Tot q drop.”
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500 road deaths.
Beturns For 1931.

Effect Of The 1-Tew Act.

VOEES FOR WOLfEll W FRMICE.

Drastic Bill Unlikely To 2riCe.

4
It would also give the vote to women on the

— -

FOOTDALL.
*

(3rd northern.

-.--0—0——

Chester 1 : Crewe Alexandra 0.
(Wednesday results.)

Sunderland 2 ; Arsenal 0.
Chelae* 1.
City 0.

1st Division?

A Paris correspondent reports th^t it must not be supposed 
that the electoral measure recently ’'-oted by the Chamber in France 

will necessarily become lawt for the Senate will almost certainly 
reject itFIf It did hoc one law it ,fould not only abolish second bailors 
but it would make voting obligatory, and would impose, penalties 
for neglect to do so* ’ ' 
sane terms as to ' men.

Liverpool £ : 
Huddersfield 1 : Manchester

When the complete figures for the street .accidents in Croat 
Britain for the year 1931 are published it is believed the;- will 
show that there were well over five hundred fewer persons killed 
last year than in 1930.

Sone two ..hundered and twenty out oi’ a total of about two hundred 
and forty returns from the Chief Constables in England, V-ales and 
Scotland, beyond the Metropolitan area, have already been received by the national Safety First Association. They show for the full 
year, a reduction of about 9# per cent in the number of persons 
killed, and an increase in tie returns of the numbered injured 
amounting to 12 per cent. Title increase in the natures: of , the* ■ 
number of persons injured is attributed to tho ne\i. regulation that 
accidentSf however trivial, hare nov/ to be reported, whereas former
ly, in country districts especially, man;* minor accidents escaped, official notice.

These more satisfactory returnc are attributed, in the first 
place, to the Rond Traffic Act, which hag legalised, especially in 
the Highway Code, certain safety measures that had previously been 
advocated, and, in the second, to an extension of further safety 
first activities during the year.

A third cause may bo found In the reduction of vehicles. 
Though thofe were thirty thousand more private cars, and fifteen 
thousand more lorries, there wore ninety-f iv e thousand fewer motor
cycles, and twelve thousand fewer hackney motors.
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Stanley Well To. The Fore.

The Broken Records.

SOUTH GffCRGEk SPORTS.

Grytviken Rests For 5th Annual Meeting.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland. Islands.Saturday, 9th April. 1932.

The opening event on tho first day, Saturday, was the eliminat
ing heats in the 100 Metres. The first heat was won npr Grytvikon 
by Stanley Atkins and tho winner of the second was Torbjorn 
Thorgersen, Leith Harbour. The time in each case was 12.8 seconds.

In the Discus Carl Hansen, Musvik, won with a threw of 1111 10” 
followed by Haakon Jensen, Grytv.ikan, 111’ 1" and Jorgen Nilsen, 
Leith, 110’.4*’. In this event Helge Evoslcf was beautiful tojwatch, 
his stylo was smooth and effortless and the flight of tho discus 
perfect. *The next. event was the long jump, Carl Cansen shewed his 
versatility by winning this event, his second v-in of the day, with 

?4 jump of 19’ 9” which is a rccord for South Georgia. The conclud
ing event for the first day was the 400- Metres. Stanley Atkind 
running for Grytviken ran a splej.oid race and won in 61.8,’’seconds* 
This also is a record for this event in South Georgiac . -Hie crack 
Leith runner, Johannes Sanuelsen, was handicapped owing to his 
having twisted his ankle in the long jump.

The fifth annual Sports Meeting was held at Grytviken on the 
13th and 14th of February, . 19.32. Originally it had been arranged 
to hold the meeting at Prir.ce Glnf Harbour, but the closing down of the Station cancelled this nrrangement.

The weather throughout vras perfect in every way. Tho sun shone brightly and there was fin Absence of wind. The weather 
during February had been very bad, rain and high winds every, day, 
but as the barometer stood, high in spite of rain on Friday/ the* Committee decided to hold the meeting, and their decision*was justi
fied as they got the only two consecutive gepfl days since the new year,.

Everyone one liad hoped that His Excellency would be able to bo 
present and there vzqs deep and general regret when it became knowh that he would bo unable to make the journey this year.

The ground, owing to tho almout continuous rain since January 
was very soft and greasy, did not. l.elp tho competitors yet si record - 
was mad© in the long jump by Carl Hansen of Eusvik, and the 400 
metres was run in Record time by Stanley Atkins, Grytviken qsc of Port Stanley.

Three toams competed, namely, Grytviken. Leith Earbour and a 
combined Eusvik nnd Stromness* The last named did not compete in football.

Price . ........... Id.)
MonthlySubscript ion 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0. .0.)
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Foottaller Plays On With Broken Rib.

was

In the field events Grytviken and Leith tied with 25 pointe 
each, but Grytviken was declared the winner cn the inuernauio^ial 
points basis'! Kusvll: an< Stromness, combined as Kusvik, put up a 
great shew and did exceptionally well in obtaining 14 p.-incs*

The Commitee-iare to be congratulated on the splendid way in 
which the sports were run, Everything went off without a hitch. 
Tfranks are also due to the Grytviken Manager, Captain AM-- : 
Abrahamesn, for the excellent arrangements made for the catering 
and housing of the competitors and spectators.Th*? enthusiasm evinced in previous years has not aba bod and 

jusb as keen as it ever Las beonvThe results and awards are given on jbnge 4 *

Keith Win Admiral Fuller’s Cup.
The first event on the f blowing-day was Putting the Shot. • This event was won by Helgp Kvohlef, Husvik. The next on the programme was the final of the ICO Metros. Stanley Atkins again 

registered a win for'Grytvikon. in 12.9 seconds, winning by 4 metres frera Toi-bj. -Thorgersen, Leith,; and Einar Henriksen, Eusvi^ The 
Javelin Throwing resulted, in a- great win for Grytviken, 'who took 
the first three places. Tb.n winner,was Anker Jorgensen,’ followed by Haakon Jonscn and Erling Andcreen«

The 400 Metros Relay for Admiral Fuller’s Gup was won by Leith 
in 53.7 seconds. S<- Atkins running last for Grytviken was left 
with too much leeway to make up to catch the Leith sprinter T.. 
Thorgersen. The Hop Step and Jump was won by Thorbj. ’Thorgersen, 
Leith, followed by Gunliof Roe, Grytviken, and.Edvin Enholm., Leith. . 
The High Jump also wont to Leith. Rdvin Enholm clearing 5’ 1#”.
Helge Evoslef,-Kusvik, was a close, second and Gunlief Ree was third. The last .of the field events was tLo 1.,500 MetresB It was unfor
tunate that’ Johannes Sanuelsen, Leith7s last year’s winner, was un^ able to start owing to Lis injured ankle. Leith, however / still 
had Eiling Her gen to represent then and he won a great race finish-- 
ing strongly and sprinting the last fifty metres. ' Stanley Atkins, 
who, was unfortunate in having his shoe torn off early in ths- race/ 
finished second and Leif-Ear tvoit, Grytviken. Was third. The 
winner's time was 5; lo4;i.

The concluding event v/ae the football match between Grytviken 
and Leith. The game Wa«s very evenly contested. Leith generally 
having most of the play but Crytviken being usually more dangerous. 
The first half ended with Gi7rtvij:e.T< leading by 2 goals to le On 
the resumption Leith pressed hard for an equalising goal and after 
fifteen minutes their reward came. Continuing still to press 
Leith again scored. .Grytviken strove desperately bo regain their 
lest l<z.ad and the Leith goalkeeper was kept busy, in the end, 
however, after- about twenty-five minutes, Grybviken drew level. Five minutes or so later Leith wore, perhaps, a little fortunate in 
scoring once again, Grytviken tried hard to draw level but Leith 
were now playing better tb.an at the ccr.v.iencement and were lasting 
better. The end came with Leith lo-.ding by 4 goals to 3.The outstanding men for the winners were the left half, who, 
handicapped bv a broken rib, put up a grand game, the goalkeeper 
and the outside left. Per C-rytvikenf the centre forward strove
hard and played an exceptionally fine game.

The Results.
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RADIO ^OGDAILMDo

COLONIAL (WIPE A^CPjTIBlTTS.
The Secretary bi State ’for'the Colonies has appointed Sir 

William Gower, the present Governor of Uganda, to be Senior Crown 
Agent for the Colonies in succession to Sir Henry Lambert who Is 
shortly retiring.

Colonel' Piercing has been appointed Fourth Crown Agent for the 
Colonies and Engineer-in-Chicf in-succession to Colonel Sir Janes 
Carmichael who is also retiring, ’* ••

The Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs- mentioned in 
the House cn Wednesday that Sir’John Simon had received 
a communication purporting to cone from the Minister 
pi’ 'Foreign Affairs of the new Government of Manchuria, 
requesting the opening of formal diplomatic relations»* 
No reply has, efe yet, been. sent. . .

NEWS Iff BP.I&K

The Secretary of State for,the Dominions received on 
‘ Wednesday a document from the President of tho Council 
of the Irish Prue States. As to the contents of the* 
Document, Mr. Thomas told the House that it was not 
customary to publish.documents such as the ono received 
without agreement .between the two Governments concerned.

— —“ O —O——— ,

WA TERT. CO BP EDGE DETEL OH-OM 3.
An extraordinary position hns suddenly developed in 

connection with the re-building of Waterloo Bridge. Sir Cwen 
Williams, a distinguished engineer and one of the greatest authorit
ies in Great Britain on re-inforced concrete, has formally offered 
the London County Council to -

• Demolish Waterloo bridger
Erect a now six linos’ traffic bridge,
To build the new bridge entirely of re-inforced concrete, 
To estimate for 2693,000 against tho 21,295,000 estimate 
of the London County Council.
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(Continued, from page 2 -
100 Metros Leith,
4 90 Metros Thorgersen,
Putting the

Discus

JumpLong

High Jump

Hop,

1,600

Belay itace

AW.BDS.

29’ points.

23 points.

Compania Argentina de Pedca’s Cup

9 points.

co

CONGRESS LEADEIE S .AH13ST

for PootballLeith Harbour.

Admiral Fuller

Companin Argentina de Pcscr’s Cup for pield Events 
Grytviken

2 ‘T,

Captain Abrahamson’s Cup’for Best lian ’from Grytviken:-
Stanley Atkins ’

Director Jacobsen’s Cup for Best Man in All Events :?;• Thorbj . Thorgerse#
Leith. 7 Points.

MCoronda"

Tonsbergs Kameraternes Cup for Throwing Events
Grytviken 9 pointso

BGXHTG ' Primo Carnera,’the’giant Italian, defeated Donald 11c- 
Corkingdale^ the South'African;,- on’points fin a ten round contest 
in the Albert Hall, London on ’ \. . .

—-o—o--

Jonson^ Grytviken,-'
Orytviken (146’7"1, 2 H.

u.uk, 3 B. Anderson P Grytviken.
Eusvik (19’9n), 2 J. Samuelson, Leith,

Leith (5’1$'*) JI® Hvoplef, Rusvik,
B’eo, Orytvikon.1 T. Thorgersen, Leith .(38’8”), 2 G. Bee., Grytbik-

3 Be Enholm, 'Loith.
m. 1.4 s.),

3 L. Eartveit, Grytviken.
1 Leith Harbour, (“‘ “

Cup for all events, including football
Leith Harbour

A message from Bombay reports.that the arrest of Mistress 
Haidu, the Congress Dictator and -‘leader, is considered to be 
iminent. t vBiie is ■ actively partaking In -a. Civil ’Disobedience Campaign 
and urging her followers to ’boycott British’ goods vigorously.

•.A Reuter telegram states that the Pundit Allahabad says that 
despite the-Government’s 'decision to prohibit the-Annual Session 
cf the Indian National Cbhgrnse this.year, an attempt will be made 
tc hold it in Delhi on April the’EMli.

: 1 Stanley Atkins’. (12-.-9 ”)•, 2 T. Thorgersen
3 D. Henriksen, Eusvik.

: , -■••I-’’St Atkins, Grytviken (61.8”'),
• S 'Jk Morgen, Leith.(64

Shot ; --E. Hvoslef, Eusvik (36’3”), 2 H. Pe t tor sen,.-Leith,
3 H. 'Jonsen, Grytvikeri. .
1 C. Hansen, Husvik (111’16”), H.
3 J. ITilsen, Leith. 

Throwing the Javelin : 1 A. Jorgensen 
jlonsen, Grytviken
1 C» Ranson, E
3 A. Homo, Grytviken
1 E. Enholm, 7 ‘3 G ~ 

Step Jump :
en,

I Metres : EcEorgen, Loith(E m. 1.4 s.), 2 3. Atkins, Grytviken, 
(53m. 7s.}, 2 Grytviken, 3 Eusvik.

’ s Cup (Relay L'nce.):- Leith Harbour o

u.uk
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STAHLEY LIB^RY.

(1)

(2) ny number of books up. to . .

for a* oh book plus the(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(6)

o0

A parcel m^y. consist of 
twen ty v

The Library Committee are prepared to lend parcels of bocks 
to the Camp on the follo-’ir.g conditions

Trie, charge will bo threepence 
cost of th© reim-rn carriage.

Stanley.
Falkland '.Islands.

Monday, 11th April, 19?2*

?»p

The- bocks must be "-returned within three monthse

ordering the package will be fre? to n^k.e hie 
lending., the. books to hcx-rovrers 

provided that not more tjifm• two-pence is

The person 
own arrangements for 
in the Cnmp, provided that not more 
charged for the loan of each book.

Applications, which should st^to the number of books 
required and any other necessary particulars, should be 
addressed to KiU Bigys, Librarian, Stanley.

IIo books will be cent that have been in the library 
less then one year.

A quiet wedding was solemnised in in the Cathedral on Tues hiy 
last by the Very Reverend the Dsfn. The bride was Mier hac"gc 1 i 
Atkins, the only daughter of Hrs. W. Atkins, and Mr. Georgs i-^.'cson, 
the third son of Hrs* Pearson and the late Mr* Pearson.* Tie 
brice w«ui given a\ray by Hr* Los, Hardy. ■ t7 .

Tie books1 will be the CommitteeTc Bel^ction, but if 
particular books xr^-Fck^d for they V'ill bu sent if 
available.

The annual General Hue ting of' the Stanley Golf- Club v/ay- held 
in the Church Kall, on ?rid*y evpninr "hen Kr-e J..p. .Creamer. Vah. 
Elected Chairman for the forthcoming year with Mr. Jones as
Hon. Secretary & Tro^sureai. -Ihe members nomine ted. i* or. the < 
C ommi 11 e o were llr s. A . H ohre . K-n d’ Mr. H .A .W. •. -Byr on ,

2/lj I)Glivo^'-
Annual - do - fl. 0. 6/>

A parcel will be sent to Any responsible person &.t any 
Camp Station for tho use of the people on that Station.
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9 
there he v,as a shop cistant.

Kil.n 73$, 
Oelo 19^ • 
Madrid

Bis 4|.

direction of the to\m. I"
only one body had been recovered from the wreckage* which fell in 
the court-yard of the Thirty-f our th Air Hegimen't.

Amstoddam 9fl34.
Copenhagen 13.308, 

\ Helsingfors 215,
Bucharest 632^• -

WILL KHIO»8 JAWM W*

’The marriage of ex-klirg Alfonso’ e elder daughter, the Infant* 
Baatrlou, to his cousin, Griner ^Ivaro of Bourbon Orleans, which 
wae expected to take place, or-, the 15th of July at Fontainebleau, 
hat; been postponed inc©finitely, tme , moreover, the marriage of 
the King’s other daughter, the. Infanta II* ria Christina, to Prince 
Alonzo, the brother of Princess /ienti’ico’e fiance, ie unlikely to 
be solemnised.

KWCH. Ala WEE.f
A press message from La Bourget states that it is feared that 

two or three men.have been killed following a collision between two 
military aeroplanes above the aerodrome there.

The non on each ’plane were seen .* endeavouring to use tho 
parachutes and one it believed tn have reached the ground in the

Up to the time of the despatch of tho mesfafee

A JBIG W ITO QEKEU«

This v/oek will bo the biggent reek in Geneva’s history as four 
important conferences are taking place •.*’ tho resumption of the

Dili rmament Conference, a meeting of the" League Council to Geel Vi 
with the economic plight of the central• Burppean States, 
a meeting of a cemraittoe a' nineteen established by a Special League 
Assembly t^-deal with the Chinese and Japanese conflict, *nd a 
Labour Conference dealing with '5‘ges and ’’orking hours in mines.

A message from Valence*cur-;{hone ata tee that two armed bandits 
who boarded the Geneva express at Ilnrsoillns on Friday afternoon, y 
robbed tho paesengore of about 7,000 francs and then pulled tho 
alarm signal, jumping out on to the line as th© train slowed down 

The men rTere arrestee’ later in a c^fe at Valence* One was 
deserter o£ -’k-Q French cruiser and tho other c°me from Paris. 

Bntli were carrying revolvers.

payie 9gJ,
Stockholm>19.20.

Prague 127-tf.Athens. 295.

How York 3.78-g-.
Berlin 15.95.Vienna 32 (nominal.) 
49|. Lisbon 110. Buenoe Aires 36^.
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’*' J*yOOTBALL
1st’ loiviBlon.

2nd.Division.

3rd. Southern.
Brighten
Norwich •
Torquay

3rd Northern.

Scottish Leagu

St. Mirren

International.
0.3 ScotlandEngland

- o -
■ rRugby Union.

oo

L 
lc

Accrington 
Crewe Alex Eotherham 
Southport 
Tianmare

Bradford 
Charlton 
Winchester 
Preston 
Southampton 
17 ol vos

Airdrlean1ns 
K ea r t a 
3rd Da nark

London Welsh 11 ; (
Weston-super-Mare 16 Bridgend 5. ' Birkenhead 13^ : 
Llanelly 6 : Gluucester 3*

Carlisle 
Doncaster 
Rochdale Stockport 
Wr exham

Aston Villa Dhelsea 
Huddersfield Liverpool 
Newcastle West Ham

Bournemouth 
Bristol 
Mansfield 
Orient Swindon 
Watford

Burnley r
Letts F.

1 : Celtic
4 : Hamilton
3 • partial:

£h

1’
1.
1.
1.
2 .
3.

lv
Oc
0.
2.
2^
1^

0.
2.
0.

. 0.
0.
2.

2a

0u2
1*

1.
Oa
5.
1.
1.

1.
(h
2.

Cavdenbanth 7 : Kilmarnock
5 : Dundee Utd

3 : Barrow
3 : Cll-h-

1 : Ex2ter City 
Crystal Pa1.2 ; Fulham

6 •: Coventry 
Q-P.Rangers 2. • Reading2 : Cardiff

11
1.

' 1..
‘ -.-.o

Oc

1.
2.
!♦*

0 : Southend ■
3* : Northampton
2 ; Brentford
0 ♦ .Luton4 : Gillingham
3 ; Thames

Coventry Ch Old Pnlines 14 : Old Oranleighians 1G.
_ _ ___ ___L~. Leicester 13*

Northampton 30 p Rqsslyn Park 6.
Wasps 36 : Trojans 0. Harlequins 6 : Bristol 9?

Rugby League pup. 
. Pinal.

Leeds . 11 : »S\zindon 8.

Bolt oil 1 : Derby
Grinsbjr 0 : • Blackpool
Leicester C .D Everton 
Kiddlesbcro 1.; West Bromvach 0 
Sheffield W.3 : Portsmouth 1

Chester
3-’; Lincoln
0 : Walsall
2 ; IIev/ Bngh t on

2 : Bury
2 ; Bristol C.
2 ; Port Yale
1 ; Barnsley
3 : llott\*r Co.
1 : Ol.dham

2 ; Manchester C. 1.
1 ; Sheffield U,
1 : Birmingham
2 : Arsenal
1 : Sunderland
1 ; Blackburn

1 ; Gateshead
4 : Hull City.
5 : Halifax
1 : Eartiepools
3 : Arlington

Burnley 4 ; Swansea 
Chestorfieldl : Deed's Unto.., 

2 : Bradford 0.'
Stoke City ; 3 ; Plymouth" 
Spurs 1 ; Miilwall '
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Attempt To assassin* te Dr. Luther#

-n—-c——

—O— 0——

BEPLYTO .IHISE TOPE STATE.
The British Government’s reply to the Srish Free State 

cent on Friday night, does not clone the door to further discussion.
The ’’Sunday Times” understands that the main point's of rhe 

reply are that the policy of the Oath cannot be relaxed* The Oath 
is an integral part of the Imperial Constitution, Its abolition 
Is not a matter solely for dluouaeion between Britain and the 
Free State but the whole Cnmonvealth*

In replying to the .>uf.traliun Government1« meee-ago expressing 
grave concern, Mr. de Valera says that the equality of rights is 
the only poo si blebasis of friendship.

South African Hepubliaanc h»*,ro exv-rossod ^Indignation Mt the cab 
cables went by Cenex*al Eertsog to Mr. de Valera, hoping that nothing 
would, disturb the frienfly co-operation betvzeen the sister States 
in the Empire*

The election of Germany’s President for the next sevon years to-.k 
place yesterday.

The result, after one of the most bitter elections that h'--ve 
taken place in history, is likely to result in an overwhelming 
victory for Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, who narrowly missed an 
absolute majority in the .first ballot a month ago.

One estimate of the second V-llot gives him 19 million votes 
against 12-^- million for the Fascist loader, Eitler, and 4 million 
for the Communist, Thaclmann.Although the result of the election has been considered •% fore
gone conclusion the vote secured by Hitler, who has been openly 
supported by the ex-Crown prince, is likely to have a profound 
effect on the equally important elections for .The Prussian Piet 
and thus dominate the principal State in the German Empire,

His success would involve the resignation of the German 
Cabinet and in the ensuing generi.l election Hitler might win 
control of the Heichstng.

Hitler's overwhelming defeat might destroy this prospect.
A press message received on Saturday night reported that while 

Germany was in the throes of the election of the new President, 
an attempt was made on Friday night to assassinate the Pree.1cent 
of the Beichsbank, Dr. Luther while he was v/niting with members of 
the German delegation to tho Ids^mament Conference for the Basle train.

♦Several shots were fired but only one hit Dr. Luther, slightly searching his arm.
Two assailants were arrested# They both admitted formally? 

that they belonged t^ the ifani -Party. Last October the;/ brought an 
action against Dr. Luther and the directors of the Heichscanl: for 

high treason, the falsification of entries and Jobbing with Bills 
of Exchange against thv public interest.

This indictment was stopped by tho Public Prosecutor and it 
is believed that they attacked Dr# Luther, enraged at the failure of 
their Gotion AgAinet the Heicbsbank and wished to draw public 
attention to their case.

Dr. Luther has been twice German Chancellor and signed the 
Locarno Pact.
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Special Selections.8.0 p.m.
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SHIPPING 'NEWS*

o

SMILEY ATEThETIC CLUB.

o 0<

MLKLAIID I SWTS DEFENCE K?RCE<.

—o—o—-

O' o

---- o--- c----

The annual General Meotine of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Miniature Rifle Club will be held in the Club Rooms on 
Thursday,, the 14th of April, 193Ct at 8.0 p.m..

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands#Tuesday, 12th April, 1932.

There will be a Cub Meeting in the Club Room at 7.0 p.m. 
to-day.

^P

WULF QUDS.

The s.s. "Lafonia” left Port Stephens at 3.00 Sunday afternoon.
The s.se ’’Fleurus” arrived ut South Georgia on the morning of 

the 10 th instant.

LONDON • John Dewar, better known as’ Lucky Dewnr, especially 
on the turf, is engaged to marry Miss K,. McNeil of Paris. He: 
is the owner of "Gameronian”, last year’s Derby winner. He in
herited a million sterling, the recing stock and all the property 
from the late Lord Dem.

Price ... . <. . .>. Id..)
Momthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.J
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Tire Annual general lieeting of the Stanley Athletic Club will 
be hold in the Church Hall on Thursday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

As many members as possible are asked to be present to consider 
the motion'of winding up the Club.
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1ST 3TAH3SY SCOUTS 0
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HITOEiBUIX) KEITSo

A Great Triumphs

----- o„o„~

THE IAUQ G07LWOIT CREDITS r,

Order To Australian Baaiks.

o O'

-------O-~O-—

A Troop l!eoting will “bo hold in the Club Room on Thursday at 
the usual time.

Hindenburg
3,687,476.

RAT C&XPAIOT.

Poisoned baits will be laid on Thursday in connection with the Csqppaign, and the Public are invited to assist in any wayRatpossible*
The baits will be dressed with’ Rod Squirrel Hat Exterminator 

which is not dangerous to domestic animals.

POST GITIOE. PRCFITSo

Sir Kingsley Woods, the Pest Ifadter General, announced at 
Kandhester of Friday that the profits for the Post Office for the 
year ending Ilarch l*st, were ever nine millions sterling.

A message from Eelbourne states that the Commonwealth Govern
ment has served notices on all banks in Australia requiring them 
to surrender to the Commonwealth all the lang Government Credits.

A further proclamation is expected attaching additional 
classes of revenue such Ain the Betting Tax,'And Kotor Registration 
Fees.

The second ballot ih the Germnn Presidential election has 
resulted in a great triumph for Field Marshal Von Hindenburg.

In the second ballot tho candidate with the biggest individual 
poll is elected, but Field l^rehr.l Von Hindenburg secured a 
substantially absolute majority. If he had dene this at the 
first ballot the second would not have been necessary.

Hitler secured the support of the former Nationalist CFodidate, 
states the ’’Daily Telegraph’* as well as, it is understood, a large 
number of Communist, votes, thereby increasing his total by nearly 
F, 00,OOO.votPSe

The provisional official result is 
19,069,445, Hitler 13,288,915, Tteelmann
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VOLGA HO Elt'WTTWS IJT THE A1IBES.

VETE1MIT AllM&PS ’ LEITH o'
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l> press message from Itochu st* ar;“Tu'nt reports that Hr. Eustace 
Short, the senior partner of Ifooxt Brothers, wts foimd dead in the 
cock-pit of his seaplane • on ,2?rldny * .

Tao tragedy was discovered vhun ahoa.t. Went‘out to fetch him 
in after he had been for a short flight.

He has been* connected with.-aviation since 1897 and v/as sixty- 
tyvo ye^rs of age. ’ ' • . . ...

tireless news. received in Stanley last night stated that there 
was,; more or 16.ps? a general ertu;p±lnhc.’of.ovolc^noos has taken 
place in the Andes between Chile and 'the Argentine, •

There has- boon such a flow of. volcanic ash that-the. streets in 
Monte Video are" white With the dust/ The* volcanic ash has been 
carried up into Brazil, the mosengh reports. *

’ *, . • y • . .

• 1 —w> .».••.■

‘ gei^t sHcreg pcffEicar dbbtK :
A one year moratorium for shortterm foreign debts of the 

German Eed&ral States, municipalities and communes, was signed in 
Berlin on Saturdayt

The agreement covers credits for terms of lees than one 
year to a total ci SbO million r>.rks.-.

The interest at which the money was originally borrowed 
ranged from 80 te-lljL It wj.ll.nQtf wry between. 60 *nd 80 in 
relationshipto the•officii 1 discount*rates of the.creditor 
..countries* .

2be reduction in the interest will bring about a total 
annual saving "oi* About 7-g* million marks to the debtor country.

LUrGBEVQH LGOKWQ yon HlS .Sm,
It is believed th^t Colonel LindberghTs flights to Marthas 

Vineyard, off the Massachusetts 00* st, l.st Sunday and Monday, vrora 
for the purpose of conforring/with the kidnupp^rs: ©emissaries, 
and Cuttyhunk Island, v;aa designated *□ the rendezvous for the 
return of the baby*

Six days and nights of nerve shnttvring suspense v;as followed 
by a cruel deception. •

Ai)parently Lindbergh, in notifying the authorities, says the 
’’Daily Telegraph7’, /md possibly-endangering the child’s lif*, 
believes that thei’e is a d^;er in trying to phss.nny of the "■ 
ransom money before the ba.rg«'in is kept but by so doing he mjr- 
force the kidnappers’ hsrndSv
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News from Pnris reveals that Madame Eanau is again in St, Lazaire Prison, charged with stealing *nd publishing secret police 
reports "bout’ herself in a financial weekly known as the 3Eorces“.

The police have been watching for some bine the effect upon the • 
Bourse of tips in her service concerning ccnfidontiaS financial 
information called the “'Secrets of the Gods.’’At the baginning of April the ’’Secrets of the Gods” is 
alleged to have informed subscribers that Sir Henry Deterding had 
disappeared and v.*as being sought for by agents of the British' • 
Intelligence Service,A fall in the shares of concerns with which he is connected 
Is alleged to have been the consequence.To bring about the ffill of shares by spreading false inform
ation is an offence punishable by imprisonment.

—o—10------

Brog^cchini won the Italian 1,000 miles’ road r*co near Brescia 
on Saturday, with cm average speed of 68.06 miles an hcur, in 
14 hours 55*minutes and 19 seconds.

Sixtv c^rs, driven by Europe’s finest, drivers started under., 
the hardest of conditions' possible over the nor them:.'roads of 
Itelychersi Ramponi, a champion driver, wae seriously injured 
when his car chrashed near Ploirencoc

FRANCE ATTACKS TT-E 

Attacks on the Dollar, particularly by Prance, wore criticised 
by both branches of the United States Congress on Friday states a 
message from Now York. •

Such attack^, declared Senator Smoot, were'-based upon un
warranted and exaggerated fenrs abroad that the American Budget 
will remain unbalanced.

“If u foreign government desired to make America’s task more, 
difficult they go about it in the right way by playing up^n 
American fears regarding the safety of securities and economic ' 
structure/* continued the Senatore

Representative Dyer, of JIussouri, charged Prance with trying 
to undermine and destroy the American dollar.Jas toad of shov/ing 
gratitude for the millions lout her during the war.

“SECLOJB OF THE GO£S..’;t

Despite the continued Conference in Shanghai, says a press 
message, nc progress has been made in the peace negotiations.

A break is expected daily and preparations are being made for 
a hasty exit of the Chinese delegates if necessary.

Aeroplanes have arrived from Hanking manned with Chimg Kaishek’s 
body-guard.
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Birthdays. occurring- from Sunday to Wednesday will be announced 
at the first,, and those taking place from Thursday to Saturday will 
be announced at the second Children’s Corner of the week.

Delivery 
free.

G.R.L. Brown,.
Colonial Postmaster.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 13th April, 1932«

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription E/~)
Annual - do - 21. o. 0.)

EAST AEBTMZT QOFOiOxiS’OmFEWCE^". ———— —

Considerable importance is- being attached to the Conference 
between the Governors of the Bast .African territories pf Uganda, 
Kenya, Tanganyika and the’ British Resident at 'Zanzibar, opened 
at JXr-es-Salaam on Monday, under the chairmanship of Sir George 
Symes, the Governor ©f Tanganyika.

Owing to the increasing number of Birthday Greetings and 
Special requests for the Kiddies, Stanley Studio intend, during 
the Winter Months, to give *n additional Children’s Corner on 
V/ednesdays. Both these and those on Saturdays will commence at 6.0 
pan.

Per B.R.S. ’’William Scoreeby”. ;

Money Orders and Postrl Ordure will be issued not later than 
4.0 p.m. on Thursday, the 14th April.

Registered Letters will be received not later than
11.0 a.m. on Friday, the 15th April.

Ordinary Letters for the River Plate and Europe will be received 
not later than Jfoon on Friday, the 15th April.

W WWE •C0U1TCIL.

A meeting of' the Legislative Council will be held in the Town 
Hall on Tuesday, the 36th of April, commencing at 10,30 aom.*

Apart from the usual routine business the Agenda for the meet- 
is not expensive.

:x:2z:x:xix;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x’.x:x:xix:2z:x:k:x:k:x:x:k:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:
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TRADE BY KLICTB &7JV0CATBIU
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ou

BllFZSUSPaiWS PAYMENT.

o O'

WiSCR TO CHINESE GCTO^LMT.

Millionaire Offered Apphintmont.

Sir Robert and lady Hotung sailed for Europe on Saturday.

oo

pgr ms.

Apply

oo

Sir Robert Hotung, the well known Chinese multi-millionaire 
financier, so a Reuter message from Hong-Kong states, has been 
•offered the appointment of Advisor to the Chinese national Govern
ment...

This nows emanates from Wang Ching Wei, th.e Chinese Premier*

SKIERS HURTLED TO DEATH*

Eire Believed To Be Killed.

A Reuter message from Vienna reports that five German skiers 
fell from the ice covered crest of the Moesel Peak in the fiillertal 
Alps on Monday.

It is feared that all of then were killed-. • ’One body was _-cc 
recovered.

The Chamber of Commerce at Manchester’ on Monday passed a 
resolution urging the consideration of proposals for the adoption 
of a system of tr*ide by bhfter to ^void currency restrictions.'

3 Kitchen Chairs. '
1 Set of Fire-irons. 

And a number of Fowls.

Mrs. Sedgwick senior.

A Temporary Measure* •
A message from'Paris states that the Banque P^risienne Prives, 

formerly the Banque St... Ph® Ila, announced its decision on Monday 
to suspend temporarily, operations,

The directors have applied for the appointment of a provision
al Administrator by the Commofcin1 Tribunal9

The Bank has a nominal capital of twenty million francs and 
twenty-nine branches throughout France*

1 Door Curtain & Rod.
£ Lemps. 1

1 Suite Furniture.
2 Fenders. 1 Scuttle.
Swing Machine.. Photo f runes.
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Mr. Green

Ethel

0—0'

Sather
Mother
Baby

Ifw, 
Now,

>► 
?

he repliedo 
Seven years,w

in your last place .he wisis asked.
"was the next question

at your
I hope

tBaby, say dad I
:Baby, say Mam I
: P-d-d^m.L

TOST STCSE TO/S Al® CHIT CHAT.

’’Forgive you, Mr. Qroen I 
party was for I”

A suspicious-looking individual applied formwork, 
you :
’"‘What were you doing - there 
said the man.

wKow long were 
*Seven years.?* 

&
3

”11 ow Ethel, 
party, your sister promised to marry me ? 
you’ll forgive me for taking her aw.y

Why that’s what the

do you Iznow that last night,

, ”Do come 
there’s a strasage man kissing nurse/* 
U dear, that cannot be/’ ‘ But she went 

Just as they got to the nursery door, the 
April fool, mother; itTs only father 

! I T <1 
O ft «

k woman paying a visit to the 2oo? cams across tho kangaroos, and 
turning to a keeper, she said., ^Can you tell,me, mister, what is the

- ~ ” ■* •’’Yes, madam/1
the man replied. ^They af-BochlkecT kangaroos, and they are natives 

,_L-..n? vtV/ell, w,n exclaimed the old lady, v>To think of 
and a cousin cf mine married one of ’em?’

d-d-d-------- n
mum-mam-mam------

A little girl ran to her mother the other day, and said, 
to the nursery, mother;
The mother said, "llonsenso 
to see all .the same, 
child turned round md said,

«> ijvuj'-ui -i.-i.xj-) —> v xkjj. v ui.v.-

turning to a keeper, she said., **Can you tell,me 
name of them animals, and Miere they come from ?'

Q

of Australia.’? 
that; . ..
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ME VOLCANO ERUPTION

Feared Many' lives Lost.

o—o—

LINDBERGS’ DOUBLE-r CROSSED*

Two SMisons raid.

-----o—o-—

THE W3TUBIiNC0LTElU3tICE

—o—o—-

\

It is understood that Greece and Bulgaria Intend to demand 
admission to the Itenubian Economic Federation. '

British circles do not anticipate any-serious.resumption 
of negotiations between the four great powers on the Danubian , 
question for some weeks or, at the earliest,- after \the. meeting 
of the Premier, Mr. MacDonald, with Chancellor Bruening at Geneva 
in a fortnight’s time.

A message from Valparaiso states that many tov/n and cities 
in Chile «\nd the Argentine have -been shaken'by the eruption of a 
volcano on the frontier of the two countries, which was considered 
extinct but is now pouring out flames, dust end stoneso

The inhabitants in the mountain villages are in flight and 
ashes are falling thickly over the city of Mendosa.

An amping feature is that a v^st area is effected, reaching 
Patagonia whilst Buenos Aires, eight hundred miles away, was covered 
on Monday with a rain of light grey ashes am.d sand, causing much 
excitement.

Vol'cunic cinders havo also fallen on Monte Video in Uruguay.
It is feared many have been killed but. details are lacking awinfe 

to the disturbances disorganising rhe telegraphic communicationst 
Aeroplanes flying over the Andes are trying to- locate the damage.

Trains are unable to run in many places owing to the heavy 
fall of ashes. Dense clouds of smoke and fsshes have darkened the 
evening sky for towns in the Talka City region, some (Snu hundred 
and seventy-five miles south of Valparaiso.

The reappearance of the nycteriouB HJafsie,t- advertisements
in the Hew York papers, asking for better directions, ie regarded 

as indicating that Colonel Lindbergh is not abnndonin^ghepe for 
the re-opening cf negotiations which previously ended with the pay
ment of £10,000 to the kidnappers.

Their failure to restore tho Loy on the receipt .of the money ■ . 
is believed to be partly due to the fear of a trap, and partly to 
test the Colonel’s promise to do nothing to injure the abductors*

It is now revealed that two sums of £10,000 have been paid tc 
the kidnappers.

Meanwhile Mrs. Lindbergh is in a state of collapse..
Mr, John Condon, the supposed author of the Jafsie7* advertise

ments, believes that'the'kidnappers will forgive and understand A 
Lindbergh’s action in communion ting the numbers of the bank-notes 
to tho Government after a week’s wnit. •

He expects them to renew the negotiations to exchange the 
’notes for gold or for different notes says the ’’Daily Telegraph” 
correspondent.
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SHIPPING NEWS,

o O'

TRADE roPIhJTEM&IT AT HOLD?-.

March Eigureo.

o o

oo

arrived nt’ Stahley yesterday maiming 

left Liverpool an route for the Falkland.

Overseas Selections or Studio Music 
. ,J’ *’’ According to conditions*

Stanley, Falkland Islands-Thursday, 14th April, 1932,
Delivery free 9

BRT2&INTS MILITA'tt STRENGTH,

It was stated in the House of Commons on Monday that the 
present strength of the Regular Army in the’United Kingdom-..is 7,505 
officers and 1/92,381 other ranks.

The Territorial Army figures stand at 6,899 officers and
1 241.630 other ranks. 

2 *

nine millions less than in February.
The adverse trade balance h»a been reduced to £24,499,000 as 

compared with £34,738,968 in the previous month.

The m,v. ^West Falkland'* 
from Punta Arenas. •

The m<>v, •’Iiosado"' 1
Islands on the'9th of April (Saturday last-). ’ /

An increase of exports *-nd f. decrease in imports are shown in 
tho London Board of Trade figures foi’ March.

This is the first complete men th since Britain changed her 
tariff policy.

The figures issued in the report on Monday show that tho 
March exports to be £36,620,376, or about twelve hundred thousand 
over those of February, and imports - £61,119,415 which is over

Price ... ... .... Id.)Monthly Subscription 2/~) Annual - de - £1, 0< 0,)

njr
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mb time sunamias a elapse.
15 Million Kronen Topple Over.

few days.
-- o—0--

SOMETHING NEW DE VALERA.
Ulster AlArmed.

— o—c—-

RUMANIA PRINCE’S *UST CHOCK
A Cooling Off Process.

oo

LGNDOIT

-- o — o--

Prince Nicolas of Rumania began a twelve months1 leave of 
absence on Tuesday, leaving Bucharest by car for Paris,

Court circles in Bucharest hope that during the twelve months 
his affection for his morganatic wife, formerly Madame Savianu, 
will cool*If, at the end of the expiration of this period of exile he 
refuses* to consent to an annulment of the marriage then the prince 
will be deprived of his title and royal status.

It is expected tW'-t Mr. Rams&y MacDonald will leave London about the middle of next week for Geneva in 
order to attend the? Disarmament Conference.

A press message from Berlin states that some buildings which 
were erected in 1916 at a cost of fifteen million Kronen have toppled, over into the River Elbe.

The catastrpphe was caused by the foundations being hollowed out by v/ater.
No lives were lost as it V’ao expected to happen for the past

It is stated in Dublin that Mr. de Valera and his colleagues 
have never heard of the 1923 Agreement quoted by Mr. Thomas, the 
Dominions1 Secretary, is his last note, and a search is being made 
for a copy.

The Agreement concerns the Land Annuities and was described 
by Hr, Ooegrave, when he was Minister of Finance, ns satisfactory 
in every way to the Free States, says the w‘Daily Telegraph** .■

Ulster is also, apparently, alarmed at a passage in Mr. Thomas’s 
note referring to the possibility of a United Ireland, and a question 
on the subject was asked in the Ulster House of Commons on Tuesday.

If* reply, the Premier, Viscount Graigo.vcn> said he had not had 
time to digest Mr. Thomas’s note adding •*No change has tekeh place 
in the determination of the present Government to remain an 
integral part of Great Britain and the Empires
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Fear For ^oimdationB <,

IIc\7 peril threatens St. Paul’s Cathedral .owing to the .under
mining of foundations and r precautionary investigation is being 
beguno _ ' • .•

The Cathedral’s safety depends on a bed of- s^'d being k"'pt 
wet by underground springs which might be diverted-through the / • ’ • 
digging of foundations for new buildings in the neighbourhood.

Direct press messages -from South America on Tuesday evening . 
refuted the information gleaned from other souffles that lives had 
been lost and stated that the fall of ash had abated while tho ■ 
underground rumblings, with the electrical disturbances,- had almost 
stoppod.

'The villages, however, close to the scone of the eruptions,. .. 
particularly at 35alarquo, were experiencing a :rdownfalin of volcanic 
ash which had been deposited in-the streets to a depth of about 
twenty inches« .

Eight volcanoes are apparently in activity and the one which 
is causing most trouble is Doscabezabo.

TELE SOUTH AMERICA^ IfWTldTS. '

Eight Volcanoes Active,
TheA;^rGa affected by the eruption of the. volcanoes in the 

Chilean Andes and Patagonia, stretches from.Valparaiso’ Chile 
across tho continent to Buenos Aires representing almost half South America 0

The extent of the damage and the possible consequences remain a mystery.
Ashes fell throughout Tuesday on three capitals - Buenos Aires Argentina, Santiago, Chile, sand Montevideo, Uruguay.
At Malarquo and in the San Rafael Province of Chile, Monte-, 

video Province in Uruguay, and • the Province- o.f Mendoza, an appeal 
has been s*nt for .oxygen owing to the gases and the dust'making the 
air unbreathablo.

Hqar Malarque huge fissures threaten to swallow the town. It 
is reported in certain areas that the fall of ashes is diminishing.

- o -

■ . MESSAGE

President. Von Hindenburg’s manifesto following his-.-election 
triumph stated’ : ‘ "I summon ‘the entire German people to co
operate. Only’’if* we stand together are.we strong enough to 
become masters of our fate.*
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‘‘ffiRMT TC EE- WHALE*

—o—o

185 ]/A;&W*r.S kiniULLED,

oo

HAVmo His TO BACK, 

Or Payment At Pace Value.

™^J<0Vence £or disfigurement to Ms face a3 a result cf an 
operation performed by Dr. Gustav Alexander, who is a ■'famous 
specialist one a professor of Vienna University,is believed to be 
the motive for shooting the doctor in the hack by « taller named 
ooukoup, who has boon arrested follov/ing an attack on the victim in 
a Vienna street. in

In the Czechoslovak community of Kuncitz a priest hue 
officiated, for many years. But it is now discovered tha^ he was 
not legally qualified to perform marriages. 

The legal authorities of the town, after examining the matter, 
have nullified the 1G5 marringes carried through by him. This 
has caused a great popular commotion, since it may lead to un- 
foreseen consequences.

A^e Remains In The Minority., • ■

^re female- wholes in *: considerable minority >ns compared with 
male whales ? Interesting statistics published of the catch of 
whales during the season 1929-30, a message from Oslo states 
chow that there were killed about 1,000 fewer female whales of the 
blue whale type than male wholes, ano of finbacks’ about 1*400 
fewer. .

Experts declare that they cannot answer the question till 
statistics are available for a period longer than one year, but if 
there are new really fewer female whales than male whales, the 
existence of the whale is threatened.

But figures, however, may show that the orders to the whalers 
never to kill a female whale with oubs if it can bo avoided are 
beixlg obeyed.

Whales killed in the Hoss sea, statistics tell us, have an 
average length of 82.10 feet, r.nc, rre bigger than whales killed in 
any other area, but the average number of barrels of oil from these 
whales is considerably smaller than that from whiles killed in 
the VTest-A^rctic, where the animals have an average length of 30.19 
foot. The average number of barrels respectively are 80^5
and 109.6. _ n ,

The highest number of barrels produced from a whale killed 
last season was produced from a whale killed in the West-Antarctic 
- 137.7 barrels., , ..

A comparison between the different hunting areas places 
South Georgia cn top of the list with an average of 110,7 barrels 
of oil per whale; nsxt come the north Atlantic 0°^nn KcSc with 74 birrals, then Wilvis Bay with 61.3 barrels, and 
finally South Africa with 59 barrels.
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1.5th April.
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SEA OTTERS Uf TEE Z&LKMDS.

Interesting Experiment At Weddell Island.

G.R.L. Brown, 
Postmaster.

Price  Id.)' ,.
Monthly Subscription &/-)
Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.) -*ree*

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands« 

Friday, 15th April, 1932.

'The times for the closing of mails to be despatched by the 
R.R.S. William Scoresby” are to be extended as follows \

II.*

The Sea Otter 1b not to be confused with the River Otter. It 
is considerably smaller than the latter v/hich frequents the channels 
further north of Tierra del ?*uego, but its skin is much more valuable 
according to local prices in Punta Arenas.

The question is whether these animals will remain in local 
waters or return to their native place eastwards to the north-west 
of the Cape Horn district. ITeodless to say, it is hoped that they . 
will prove adaptable to tho Elkland Islmd waters and surroundings.

(continued on page 4

Money Orders & Postal CtfddBs will be issued not later then 
Noon, to-day 15th April.

Registered Letters will be received not later than 
EoSOf to-day 15th April.

Ordinary Leiters for the River Plate & Europe 
will be received not later than 3.30, to-day

An enterprise to be highly commended has been initiated by 
Mr. J. Hamilton of tfeddell Island, in the form of the introduction 
of Tierra del Fuego Sea Otters tn the Falkland Islands.

For some years Mr. Hamilton has been trying to get Sea Otters 
to breed on one of the smaller islands in the neighbourhood of his 
farm nt Weddell Island, off tho West Falklands. But in the past 
his troubles and difficulties have only resulted in the death of 
the animals.

At length, however, he has succeeded in bringing across by the 
’’Penelope five Sea Otters ‘which, were safely Innded. His intention, 
originally, was to keep thorn in captivity and to hand-feed thorn 
until they became, thoroughly tamo. But this idea had to bo 
abandoned because the Otters fought so much together that it whs 
considered advisable to give them their freedom.

When released the nnew colonists” disappeared into the seal
water like a flash of lightning. Whether they will survive and 
prove a useful asset to th« Color:,;.;, time alone will toll.

LiTtie Known Animal.
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Wshington :

ftalbr-urne

Wellington :
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London will, 
to this effect

ULST3R PfflOd G-OIiS TO LfflDQH,, 

De Valera’s Reply feuses

45 JL
Applications aro invited for the post of Hurso-Probnt-ionor 

at the above Hospital.
Applicants, who must “bo at least eighteen years old, should 

apply on the prescribed forms which can bo obtained at the Hospital 
and which should bo i'niyrxiod duly filled up not latex- than Kay 31st*

It was announced on Wednesday that the United States 
Government’s deficit cn the 11th of April was 
2,017,858,7-15 dollar-s.

The Gcjrernment of Vuct’cria wag defeated by 19 against 
35 votes on Wednesday on the Opposition’s *ITo 
Oondfi dene eTrr ©solution <• ’

Dricay, 15th April,

It is understood that the Hew 2ioal*nd Government is 
levying e. special tax on batchelors and spinsters.

The Prnniex^ of northern Ireland, Lcrd Craigavon, and'his 
Attorney General, Mr.« BabIngton, have journeyed to London from 
Belfast and cn Wednesday had e, meeting at the Ficuss of Commons with 
the Dominions’ Secretary, Jfc. ,Tck\ Thomas, and .the Home Secretary 
Sir Hohhett Samuel.

The Home Office is, technically, responsible in the House of 
Commons f’er the northern Ireland administration* It is under
stood that th© Ulster* Kinietors were desirous of discussing the 
aspects of the present controversy raised 'by the attitude of the 
Irish Free Stat© to the Oth of Allegiance md particularly one 
passage in the Dominions Secretary's reply to de Valera’s despatch, 
in regard to which some anxiety has ‘been voiced in Northern Ireland*

Th© passage in Question stated ‘'"It is true that the 1921 
Settlement did not result in the establishment of a United Ireland 
but the Treaty itself made the necessary provision for a union, 
at that time, of the two p-^rto of Ireland if both had then been 
re^dy to accept them- As to the future His Majesty’s Government 
in tho United Kingdun feel it sufficient to state that, in their 
opinion, there can be no conceivable hope for.the establishment of 
a United Ireland except cn the basis that its allegiance to tho 
Crown End its membership of tho British Commonwealth Trill continue 
unimpaired/1

These words were used.only ng a reply to de Valera’s statement 
that the Agreement of 19/11 v’Moant the consumption of an outrage of 
the partition" in Ireland, * and they do net indicate s.ny change,in 
the actual or contemplated, in the British policy regarding tho 
Ulster and Irish Unity.,

It is expected that Lord Craigs von, as a result of his visit to 
London will, on his return.to Belfast, make r, reaesuring statement 

in tho nor thern Ireland Parliament *
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WEST STORE IgFS ALT CHIT CHAT.

' A CHANCE FOB THE BIG .CT.

6

O

,1

J
Lobster

—-o~-o—-

Jacques Bemrd A? Orch.) 
Orch’. Tipica Torre])lanca.)

A CHANCE for ALL Men

BARGAIN

VT->1

DON'T MISS THESE.
3 = E = = = = = = = = 5 = =.= = = = = =
CU3WT PRICES Petit Pols 9d. 1/5.
Maydew Eruit So lad 2/- Ige.tin.
Ke 11 oggfs All Bran lid pkt..

1/- tin (small.)

SATURDAY ONLY

I WISH I WAS
x /A. BiT>. BiCjqt'V! J

HAVE YCU HEARD OHESE.

F»ithfully Yours (Victor 
& his Crooning Troubadours.) ■ 
She Went Havana (E. Burnett & Orch.)

English Garden Peaa lid,1/11
, Tomatoes 1/-. Military Pickles 1/2. Tinned Grapes 1/-. Bangers’ Pood 4/0.

o — . .

BHU1WICK RECORDS 2/6 ea.

Young A Oruh.) That’s my Desire (Kick Lucas 
**" ) The Voodoo (Vincent Popes & Orch.)

 ...... ... .) Happy Little Tune - I’m Thru
with Love (Lacques Lenard <1* Orch.)

I’m ;toly human after all - Out of Breath (Colonial Club Orch.) 
Without that Gal - Can’t Get Mississippi off my mind (Abe Lyman & Oroh<)» 
Dancing with Daffodils - Birthday of a Kiss (Jacques Itenard A? Orch.) 
Sorrows Vfaltz - Madonna of the Bullfighters (Orch*. Tipica Torre])lanca.) 
Sliding on the Trats - Blues of the Guitar (Andy Sannella.)

MEN’S SUITS, 
SIKES 7 & 8, 35/- 

each.
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iws nr sRigsh
Tok io

Lima

Cairo

Bombay rJ

-•—0-*—0——

Bio do
Janeiro

Thirteen Japanese soldiers and tv»o officers were killed 
and fifty injured in an explosion which wrecked a troop 
tr»in on Tuesday ten miles o^st of Harbin*

Premier Francisco Ptwata and the whole of the Peruvian 
Cabinet resigned on Tuesday.

A famine following the prolonged drought is driving the 
inhabitants of several districts in the north east of 
Brazil to the coast searching for food and water,

is all the more precarious in so much as
— — ~ — —— — -w« 0 tie r

The vzell-knovzn Egyptian Prince Youssef Kemal, a cousin 
of the King of Egypt, has renounced his title and 
requested thnt his zwie.be removed from the list of 
Princes,

The rain of ^shes from the simmering volcanoes in the Andes 
has now ceased falling in the Argentine, and the wind has changed 
to the south east-

A prominent geologist considers now that there is no possibility 
cf an earthquake.

Although the rain cf ashes has ceased San Rafael is under a 
smoke pall and the darkness is affecting business arad traffic and 
the school^-the last of which are closed- Tao Mendoza Province 
Governor has arrived there to organise relief work.

In some districts of western Argentina where the grass is 
thickly covered with ashes the starving cattle are being hurried 
southward. Th© government and the Red Gross have decided that it 
is not now necessary to send relief expeditions *

(continued from page L:l)

The experiment, however, :* 
vory little is known. about the Sea Otter and its habits, 
hunters themselves, supply contradictory evidence and the best 
knowledge available would ser-m to be that obtainable from the Cwe 
Indians.

It is rumoured that the Government of Indies contemplates 
issuing restraint ardors to the Pundit Malaviya (the 
Congress Preaidant-al-oot), lira, Mai du (the ^President) 
and other Congress loaders, thus preventing their 
attendance *t the Congress Convention0

In spite of all these apparent drawbacks we wish Mr& Han ilton 
every success in this praiseworthy venture which*? we are sure, will 
be watched keenly by all- It is desired, of course, so far as is 
possible, to record any information which may be collected by 
observers in the Camp, and any .person who sights, or thinks he 
sights, one of these Otters would be doing a great service by 
forwarding his remarks to the ’^Penguin7* Office,

zwie.be
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RLDIO rHUGMIUfE.

Ulis Evening o’ c.

To-norrew

—0—0-------

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL*

------ 0---- 0-„

STAHLEY ATHLETIC CLUB.

------0—o-------

lady Houston’s Appeal.

-----o—o—-

the rich and poor to make up five millions 
the safety of England1'.

Siu tins
Evens oiig

Delivery 
free •

Children’s Corner.
Overseas ar Studio Selections 

according to conditions.
Organ Recital at the Cathedral.Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

11.0 a.m.
7.0 p.m. 1

6-0
’ 8.0

6.45 p.n.
7.0
8.)

P/PNG74#?O J

H.n

In a letter to Mr. Deville Che mb er la in, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Lady Houston offers dECO,000 towards the cost of 
Kational.Defence.

She appeals to 
sterling “Ho ensure

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 16th April, 19?2.

nTO EITSURE THE OF EUCLLWDc”

At the annual General Meeting of the Stanley Athletic Club, 
held in the Church Hall on Thursday evening and presided over by . 
Mr. A.IX Vincent, it was decided to wind up the club ae 6. allocate 
in equal shares the funds in hand to the two remaining sub-sections, 
The Golf and Eockey Clubs.

There were only five members present including Mr. D.E. 
Richardson,the Hon. Secretary, who was appointed Custodian of the 
Minute Books.and records of the Club.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/~)
Annual - do - el. 0. 0.)
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AUSTBAirWp budget DEFICIT,

----- o—o—

HTTLE.R DISEAnm?n RIS AWT.

—u—o—-

BRITISH IIDUSTF.Y

More Employed In 1932.

heavy decrease in th© number of employed<

---- o—o--

0O'

mis 
Verdier, 
hours cf being issued.

The Australian Bremier, Hr. Lyons, speaking at the Premiers1 
Conference, which opened at Holbourne on Thursday, said that the 
Treasury officials estimated that the Commonwealth and the States 
Budget deficit for 19?£~3? will tot©1.twenty-one or twenty-two 
millions sterling, not.allowing for the five millions interest 
due in event of the Hoover Moratorium not being prolonged*

He appealed to the Governments and the workers of the States 
as a whole to carry out the experts report on unemployment which, 

- declares that the cost of production must be reduced by twenty 
per cent.

Herr Thaelmann, the Communist Candidate for the Presidency of 
Germany, stated at 0 meeting that Hitler himself, had arranged for 
the disbanding of his private army with General Greener, in order 
to rid himself of the. ,K?ranken3teinn monster which had got out of 
his control, says the nIaily Telegraph^, and to open a path for 
coalition with the centre party in the new Prussian Parliamento

A loan of twenty million francs r
the Archbishop of B<ris, was subscribed within,,‘twenty-four

, launched by Cardinal 
4 >*U M A »-»4 J-V 4 m —i x

___ __ ____ _____ Yhe monoy is to be used in the construction
of new"churches in the suburbs of Paris, thus affording work for 
hundreds of people now unemployed.

Uhe encouraging results of the recent surveys cf British 
Industries were reviewed by the President of tho Beard of Trade, E£r. 
Walter Huncimnn, during a debate in the House of Commons on 
Thursday evening«

He sal d Britain was the most highly industrial country in 
the world. In the West Hiding of Yorkshire there was greater 
activity than there had boon for years past. Kills had ceased 
short time and a great number were working overtime.

There was some revival in the cotton trade but not in all 
branches. Manufacturers of electrical machinery were regaining 
their foreign markets as well as retaining the home customers0 
But the iron, steel, ceal ft nd shipping industries still shov'ed no 
signs of improvement "and there would be-no chance of a revival 
until the resumption of world trade.On the other hand there had been nearly a quarter of a million 
mere employed in 1932 thcn in 1931. This remarkable change 
the position of the country while every other country showed a
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TUESDAY KilJf - BUDGET DAY.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer

-----0—o-----

MISS I'-UCWW III.

—n—o----

COWIUITISTS CAUSE TROUBLE

nr SEAHGHAI.

----- —o-----

ITew Attempt On Record.

Trouble is being experienced. in districts around Shanghai 
by Communists and British residents have requested that a gun-boat 
should be sent.

General Kaishek has, it is-under6too d, commandeered motors 
to take government troops against the Communists.

tain the financial equilibrium established by the National Government 
la st year.

Re believes that following a prudent course now will make it 
possible to reduce substantially the burdens cn the tax-payer daring 
the life-time of the present Parliament.

- o -

To ifeaintain Financial Equilibrium.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hr .' Neville Chamberlain, has 
now completed his plans for the Budget which will be revealed in

The press message goes on to state that in view of the important 
decisions likely-’; to be reached at the Lausanne Conference on 
Reparations and War Debts, and the Ottawa Conference, and the prospect 
of the great Conversion Scheme next Autumn, it is probable that a 
second finance Bill will, be necessary this year.

’’Hiss England IIIF, Lord Wakefield’s now speed-boat in which 
Kaye Don hopes to re-capture the world’s water speed record, is n 
now nearly completed.

The boat is to be shipped early in Kay to Italy whei*e she 
will race for the d’Annunaio Trophy and make a record attempt cn 
Lake Garda about TZay 22nd.

Messrs. Thofnjrcrofts* abe the builder^ of the beat which is 
35 feet long, 9 feet 6 inches beam. There are two propellers and 
they are driven through the gear boxes Ity two Rolls-Royce Schneider 
Trophy engines, developing 4,000 horse power.

the House of Commons on Tuesday next.
The ^Daily Telegraph’* political correspondent predicts the 

prospects as follows
Income Tax - no reduction in the standard rate but possibly a 

certain slight media? teat ion of the revised scale of allowances 
laid down last September.

Beer Tax reduction.
Ten - reinposition of fourpence in the pound import duty.
Land Values tax scheme dropped.
The Chancellor’s intentinn in framing his Budget is to main-
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XW8 IN P.RlE'Eo

Geneva«

Lend on <

Nev Yorke

.London.

opening of trie Lausanne Conference, . says the

Lima a

London o

Melbourne•

——o—o-----

The new Peruvian Cabinet hag been formed by Sunor Luis Elores, 
the Minister of the Interior in the late .tenatto Cabinet«

The German delegate to the Disarmament Conference has handed in 
a German resolution for the reduction, not merely the limitation, 
of armamentsc

The Colonial Secretary-La s appointed Mr. Koger Gibbs to 
conduct .investigations into the railway question in British East 

.Africa.* ,: Gibbs.is being released from his duties as Chairman
of the Rh.ode.sian IMilway Commissi on'for the period of this enquiryw

Sir John Simon, the foreign Secretary, returned to London on 
Thursday from Geneva, to attend tho dinner of the Pilgrims - The 
American Society in London - at which the Unites States Ambassador, 
Yir o Andrew Mellon, was the principal guest0

The Lieutenant Governor of1 Victoria has granted the State 
Ministry’s request for ths dissolution of the legislative Assembly 
with a General Election on ki/y the 14th or Fist.

The dissolution fcllovs on tho defeat of the Labour Government 
on .Wednesday last-

Contact with the Lindbergh kidnappers has been renewed and the 
negotiators are hopeful of a definite result within three days.. 
Harry Pleischer,the reputed leader cf the notorious Detroit Purple 
Gang, is reported to be procceding to England via Novs Scotia, and 
the authorities have been requested tc arrest him in connection with 
the kidnappings

Sir John was expected, to return to Genova yesterday! His 
place w$b temporarily taken by Lord. Londonderry who flew to Geneva 
on Wednesday.

Saturday, 16th April, 1932-

June the 14th cr 16th is now contemplated as the date, for the? '* Daily telegraph’1' 
and the prignal scope of the Conference is likely to be considerably 
Widened.‘ ‘ .

Besides Reparations and Wer Debts, the Conference will deal 
with the financial and economic problems of Danubian Europe, srid 
possibly the entire continent- Proposals may be submitted for 
the adoption of the new currency standards by certain European 
States representing the departure from the orthodox gold standard.
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ACCUl.nJU.TQH, SKECT.

The results of the Accumulator Sweepstake, amounting to fie
is as follows

.4

21.

-4.-0--0-*—

SCTW, 0WBBL8*

-o--o-----

0<o

:

Southampton w

:0 
H

Los. Hardy 
ltrs. A. Hardy

V.J. Lellman 
Alfred Cooper

3a rt Hewing 
Bruoe Bonner

22.
£2.

£1.
£1.

ii

II

Everten

Blackburn
♦»

Delivery . 
free.

£2.
£2.

£2.
£2.

WP

. George Bowfree
F. 0TSullivan

(. Uina Gies dell
( 'Hr a* J..W. Grierson 21

£1. 0. 0.)

SIR JOO sryy H^TrayrS TO CTM*
The Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simen, left London on Friday 

for Genova to resume his duties is the head of the British 
Delegation to the Disarmament Conference.

Price ....
Monthly Subscription
Annual - de

Derby Ccunty
0 I»

Stanley*
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, ICth April', 19^2.

A Conpranise.

A press message from Bowdon reports that that it is extremely 
proba’^la' that a compromise on ihmd* y oinam^e will arranged in the 
new Bill that is being introduced. ••*

Next week, Mr. Oliver Utnuley, the Under Secretary for the 
Home Office, is conferring with Sir Thomas .Inskip and Mr. W.S. 
Morrison, the two leading opponents of the Bill.

As the-choice lies between G compromise end chaos tho odds 
are that an agreement will be ranched.
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Grave Chargeso
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BUDGET Al^W^CES.

A further press message on the Budget proposals states that 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 1 s Budget will allow some extension 
of the Income Tax, a .reduction of the Beer Duty and the ro-imposit- 
ion of tariffs o.u manufactured and semi-manufactured goods, including 
iron and steels This information is taken from the "Bunday Times".

The Chancellors Budget sneech is to be m,: de in th<; House 
of Commons to-morrov- (Tuesday. }

Mr, Chamberlain will have to provide for a total expenditure 
792,000,000*
His Budget, therefore, wiix be the first below £800,000,6(10 

since 1934. This is due to the economics effected since the 
Rational Government Cabinet came into being six months ago..

Monday, 18th April, 1972.

A message from Santander, Spain, reports that well informed 
circles state that the late Marquis Valdocillas has tequeathed 
over £500,000 to ex-king Alfonso.

A mossags from Stockholm reports that grave chargee have been 
outlined in the indictment against the three "secret controllers" 
of the Kreuger Companies who -were arrested in that city on Friday, 
night.

The indictment alleges the foundation of barks and companies 
“for the fraudulent transfer of funds; the forgery of documents 
relating to State monopolies end loans, and the appointment of 
"dummy directors" whoso solo purpose -was to do what Kr sugar told 
them.

The whole themo of the indictment against the arrested men 
is that a series of complicated transactions, commencing 1925, wso 
engaged in in order to give the appearance* that the Swedish Match 
Company Sind its associated companies, was better than it vw.s in 
reality. k:

It is established that since 1928 Krauger & Toll issued shares 
and debentures exceeding 9 00 million Swedish croons, the Swedish 
Match Company 400 million, and the International Match Corporation 
350 million.

The affair is likely to prove one of the most sensational 
financial dramas of the century.

CiWaTIES1 COPTXOI-^HB. A^STKDo



- 3

1st Division,
3 1.

2.

2nd Division,

Bradford City 2 ;

3rd Southern,

Mansfield

3.

3rd Northern.

: Wrexham
■ ■ •v

; Ro th urMk

IsOa 0Soottish

1 ; Clyde
3 ; Ccxvdehte-s.th

Kilmarnock 1.Scottish Cup Final Rangers ’ 17

Dulwich Hamlet 7' : Liverpool Marine 1<Amateur Cup Pinal
League Lea dorSo

1st Division *

2nd Division

3rd Southern i

£rd northern i

Scottish Lsa< 1

oo

5.
0.

0.
0.

0.
3,

0.
0.
3,
0.
0,

4, 
0.

• Dundee Utd, 
Hearts

Sheffield U. 
West Brcm.

Brentford 
Coventry 
Fulham 
Luttn 
Reading 
Thames

1
0
1 
-4

Bury 
Millwall 
Oldham .Bort Vale

Leith Motherwell

0.
1.
0.
0.

Barnsley
Bristol City
Leeds
Notts County
Plymouth
Swa ns oa

Birmingham 
Blackburn 

•Eve r t on 
Portsmouth 
Sunderland

: Liverpool
3 ’.Huddersfield
6 : West Ham6 : Newcastle
2 • Grimsby

Cl-.e‘s ter 
Git to shea d 
Ho r’tlepools 
Lincoln 
tftlsall . •

Bar row
Larlingtcn
Halifax
Hull
Now Brighton

Cardiff 
Exeter 
Gillingham 
Northampton 
Southend

Sheffield Wed.,
46,

Blackpool 23, Grimsby 26,

. 2.
3,

2,
1.
0.>
1.
1.

0.
1. 
0, 
0, 
1,

0 ; Hamilton
2 ; Queen’s 'P.

.: Tottenham 
1 ; Wolves, 
1 : Manchester (J, 1, 
1 : CharItcn 
1 : Bradford

7 : Rochdale
2 : Stockport
5 : Doncaster
5 ; Crewe
3 i

Swindon 0.
Bristol Rs. 0, 

1 : Crystal P.

FOOTBALL.
• — -•** —■♦ — -mi,t

Monday, 18th April, 1932.

Arsenal Blackpool 
Derby

Motherwell 64, Glasgow Rangers 56, Third L*nn®k 46. 
Bottom : Dundee United 19.

Everton 65 points, Arsenal 47, 
Sheffield Untd, Huddersfield 
Bottom ; 5“

3 : Sheffield <7.1.
0 : Boltcn 3.
3 : Aston Villa 1.

Manchester C, 1 ; Chela Gia 1.
2 : Mlddlesboro 1.
1 : Leicester

1 : Watford
4 : Brighton
3 : Bournemouth 0,
6 :
3 ;

5 : Clapton'0.
.3 ; -- . -

■ 3 • Norwich
2 ; Torquay
0 ; Q.Po- Rangers

Fulham 53, Reading 49, Southend 48.
Bottom : Gillingham 26, Thames £1.

0 • Burnley
0 : Stoke
1 : Notts Pou.
1 : Preston
1 : Southampton 2,
1 ; Chesterfield 1,

Gateshead 55, Lincoln 54 Chester 43.
. Bottom : Nov; Brighton 20, Rochdale 11.

Wolverhampton 54, Leeds 52, Bradford 49? 
Bottom : PortV*le 29, Bristol City 20.

1 : Wrexhamv
4 : York 
0 : Tranmcre2 ; Carlisle
2 : Accrington.
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LA fr y EOUHTCH’t? APPEAL

Chancellor’o ?eply«

—o--0—

g-PEECE’8 BUDGET DIITICUI-TZEJB.

~o—o—

Italian Londe Forged, i

oo

ITO MOPE DIVX&ES ~ OF A KITOc

French Decree.

is
Daily Telegraph”.

.—o—o—•

lie V&nizsloa announced to the League Council at Geneva on 
Friday morning that Greece will be unable to M Hance her Budget 
without suspending her debt payments abroad, ' ■

The practice - hitherto fairly frequent in Franco - of men, 
and especially women-, being divorced without their knowledge, 
- --- zzxl, r*y?'tu*) ‘"Daily Telegraph-’.lav;, published on Driday4provides penalties from sixto be supressed, says the

A new 1-. Q —Hl_'—- 2.
months to two years’- imprisonment, ana-fines from £1 to.,£10C, xor 
persons feund guilty cf having by ’’deceitful manoeuvres or false 
allegations” kept or attempted to keep their wife or husband in 
ignorance of.divorce or separation proceedings^

The Chancellor of the IkccLequor, Mr.. Neville Chamberlain, in. 
reply to Lady Houston1 s offer of f2CQ,.Q00 towards the National 
Defence, says that he much appreciates the spirit which prompted 
the offer and, if he was unable to support the suggested appeal, 
it vras because he believed that such gifts should be prompted by 
the spontaneous wish of the donors.

KTOffiBR J2QVGBB RBVIBiASlOlrSn
— ...... — »■ ■■*.■■■ - « ■ , > >. w. , ^—^<4

It is nw stated from London that the Italian Treasury Bonds, 
valued at over 1A millions sterling,, wore forged by Ivar Krauger*

It has not yet been discovered,. hov/cver, wh&t use ws m*dq 
of the Bonds»

Investigations are prcooeding to clear up the matter and tn 
discover where the Bonds vrere printed, says the wDaily Telegraph”.

The Stockholm Chief of Police declared oz Friday that the 
Criminal Department was following closely the developments in the 
Kr auger case and will ant at once, if nsoeosaryu

It is expected that the bVeo.isTx Income Tax will be increased 
by twenty to twenty-five per cent on account of the Government’s 
losses on the Kreuger t^xus.
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BRLIO PHOGIAMME,

Special Selections.8.0 p.m.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

not la tor than 3.0 p.m. to-day

Port Stephene.&

0o

MEKL&jm. ISLANDS DE1WCE FOROB»

Orders Miniature Hi fie Club.

Eadminton Club.

o——

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 19th April, 1938.

The first shoot will take place tn Wednesday, the 20th 
at 7.0 p.m.

Delivery 
free.

Pox Bay, Port Howard

To be despatohed by the m.v. ’’’West l^alkland1*’.

Ths evenings for Miniature Rifle Shooting will be 
Mondays, Y/ednesdays and Fridays, oomnenoing at 7*0 p.m. 
until further notice*

G.R.L. Brawn, 
Colanial PostmMtar.

Prioex ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-}
Annual - do - -1. 0. 0.J

E.H. Ifatson, Capt., 
Aog. Adjutant,

P.Ie Defenoo Force.

Wails for the undermentioned places on the tfast Falklands 
will be received at the Post Jffice 
(Tuesday.)

The evenings for Badminton *»re Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, commencing at 7.0 p.m. instead of 8.0 o’clock 
until further orders.

The Hall will also be available for practice an Sundays 
from 2.0 to fi.O p.w.
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Chinese Estimates*

v?as third 
. fourth.

Honours I’or Italian.,

The Bank of England Ix^is extended, its loan of 100 million 
schillings to the Itet tonal Bank of Austria for three months, a 
message from Vienna states.

It is also aanoucc.ed thA t the • Bank of International Settle
ments has agreed to -extend, for .-the s.nme period, its loan- cf 90 
millions.

■Shorn Patna, India, comes the news tha-t fourteen men Were  
suffocated and three buried alive in a mica mine m trie Ha su rib sigh 

‘ J , as a result of a fire in the ventilation shaft.

The grand prize of -Monaco’s great motor race through the 
streets of Monte Ca^lo has been won by Huvolari, Italy, driving 
an Alfnromeo, who covered the 318 kilometres1 course in three 
hours, thirty-two minutes f-nd twenty-five and a fifth seconds., 
says the J>I>iily Telegraph/* ;

Carraciola, Germany, also in nn Aifaromeo, was second with 
Pngicli, Italy in a maserati , was third? with Earl Howe, Great 
Britain’ and driving a Bugatti, fourth.

Ten of the seventeen competitors completed the course*

• ?cm Pa tna f In d i a,

A pressemessage from Dublin reports ‘that Mr, Jeremiah MacVeagh 
the famous Irish ZAP/ who figured in a number of scenes in the ° 
House of Commons during the passing of the. Home Pule Bill has died 
at the age of sixty-two* ?

The chief of the Chinese Department'of Statistics estimates 
that the Shanghai oar has cost .China 1,5f-0 million Chinese dollars.

The damape to the property in the area occupied by tne uapan- 
eao amounts, to over 800 millions, sevonty per cent of the towl 

V Over 8,OCO persons were killed, »s far as is known, with ,000 
injured and’10,4=00 missingo
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COLD AT HGMEh .

on
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MfPHioA1^ budget pscgnyx
Critical Situation In The U.S.

expenditure 4,500 Million

O'0

Although summer time. ..became operative in Great Britain 
Sunday wintry weather prevailed throughout the week-end.

The turn of cold winds *.nd the absence of the sunshine is 
retarding the begeta bion in most gardens..

The problem of America:s Budget is. raised in even a more acute 
form than hitherto by the -official estimates now published for the 
year ending June 1932.

These are
Income *’2,'250 million dollars, 

dollars, deficit 2,250 dolls-..vo.
Other figures now available which illustrates the critical 

situation in the United States ®.re :Trade, both foreign and domestic, - decreases P.O/QO por cent .
Bank profits decline in 1931 of 82.6 per cent.
Income Tax returns down by 45 per cent.
TTall Street Stocks declined another 11 per cont in March.
In view of the recent statements by ’<A1?* Smith and Dr„ 

Nicholson Butler on the subject of the Allied War Debts to the 
United States, the present official attitude of the Washington 
Government should be emphasised,- s~ys the '*Daily Telegraph 
diplomatic correspondent.’ „

The now United Scales Ambassador, Mellon, nas nad n . 
number of private conversations with British Ministers and officials, 
and with some of his fellow p.mbascs cLots on the subjects.

It is understood that Mr. Mellon has made it perfectly clear 
that it would he futile for rneiios's European debtors to endeavour 
to raise’ the' question of any revision - whether by cancellation or 
reduction - of their obligations under this head.

miTCB TO J&EI3SJM I2J32 TA£IE!?S.

"Safely Through The Crisis?1

During an election speech at Belfcr-t, on Sunday, the French 
Premier, K, Tardieu, made it clear that the French quotas on imports, 
which have severely reduced the trade cf British exporters of coal, 
textiles and manufactured goods, arc hot to be abandoned.

K* Tardiou said that .Trench industries passed safely through the 
.crisis largely because of tho Government’s policy of curbing the im
ports. The time had not yet arrived for the open door policy.

Dealing with tho possibility of concluding trade- treaties, • 
although he did not specifically refer to Great Britain, the Premier 
said that France was seeking international commercial treaties 
whorecf she had already concluded, forty.
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AH? FO:^ 3/STRUCTORS.

Step To Secure Greater Efficiency.

BRIDGE OCL-M^^EBe

An Air Ministry Order Just Issued states that it has been 
decided, as an experimental measure, to draw candidates for training 
as flying officers so far ns possible, from the officers and 
airmen who have completed four years’ flying service after 
qualifying as pilots, instead of, *s at present, from those who 
have completed me year’s service after qualifying*.

’’This step* it is added, ’’should sensibly improve the 
standard of flving efficiency to be expected among instructors.

The new bridge recently constructed over the Hi) Chico, in 
the Argentine^ suffered, an vjifortv.nnte fate prior to tho opening 
ceremony-for as a - tost load v/hb being sent over the bridge it

The Sr 8 c v>Laf.onia” left Punta Arenas on Sunday at 6.0 p.m. 
and is expected to arrive nt Stanley on Wednesday/

The trial of thirty Slovenes initoma on a charge of organising 
an insurection in Julian Ve.netia, acquired by Italy from Austria 
«s the result of tho war, for the purpose of merging it into ” a 
foreign country,” has ended with severe punishment on the ring- 
loaders.

Jelenic, the leader, wag sentenced to twenty years’ im
prisonment, another men w*b sentenced to ten years, a third to six 
and ten others to five years’.

Several wore acquitted as inonent v/hila one or two were dis
charged, there not being sufficient evidence broughVagat nst them to 
justify a conviction.

Captain Williato KediAond, the raemboi’ of the Free 
State Tail and the only son of the late John Redmond, 
the Irish nationalist leader, has died at tho *ige of 46.

. . SIOThl.-B Px.OT gRn>L.__

20 Yaars* Sentence On Leader
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THE BUDGET SPEECH,

Ho Reduction In Beef Tax.
Tea & Sugar Preferences.

Mr. Chamberlain1s Par Happier 
Conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Italkland Inlands.

Wednesday, 20th April, 1932.
■ ' • r ’• •

advertised to close
i p.m.

KP

Last
March 31st showed a revenue

IL”

Th© West Falkland and Punta Arenas Mail, adveruis'jd to < 
yesterday afternoon at 3.0 ofclock, has been extended to 3.0 
to-day.

radio rwme.

:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:xix:x;.x:x:x:x;x:k:x:k:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:’x:x;x:

Price ..... ............... id.)
•Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0/j

The Chancellor of the Ezrcriequer. Mr. Seville Chamberlain, 
in the House of Commons yesterday, made- his first Budget statement 
in financial conditions far happier than those which confronted 
his predecessor, Lord Snowden, a year .ago.

At that time the Country wss borrowing a million pounds weekly 
to finance the Unemployment Insurance Fund- and Lord Snowden was 
confronted with a large prospective deficit.

Hard facts were faced *<nd drastic remedies were applied by 
Lord Snowden in the previous Budget last September with the result 
that Mr. Chamberlain, yesterday, whs able to face a crowded House 

•’r 'with the knowledge that the Budget had not only Been balanced but 
had achieved a small surplus and that a quarter of a.-taillion more 
workers than a year ago had been found employment.*

The Prince*'of Wales wss amongst the many distinguished people 
present in the Gallery at the House.

Expenditure Lhc-ceeds Revenue.

The Chancellor spoke for an hour and three-quarters. 
year1 s national accounts published on II  L J
of 2770,963,000 anc*- the expenditure 2770,599,000.

Er. Chamberlain, yesterday afternoon, disclosed that the 
estimated expenditure for’ the ya^r. ending March 31st, 
to 2766,000,000 and the revenue from existing sources ^764,^00,000 
- a deficiency of 21,700,000;
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Sugar & Tea.

These concessions'
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Now York

Tok io

Buenos Aires:

oo

With his various nevi proposals he estimated a Budget balance 
at the end of the year, of ’

The changes in taxation were’neither numerous nor largo. They 
included no relief for the income tax payers an d no reduction on the 
beer tax. "Although,” he said, l>we are beginning to see the light
between the trees, we have fcr to go before ve emerge into the " 
highways. *’

GIh% CUITESjl

A Girl Guido Sale of Work and Jumble Sale will bo held in the 
Tabernacle on Saturday from 2.0 to 5.0 p.n* Admission^

The Guides are requested to bring all articles to the 
Tabernacle by Friday evening.

DIMS IK BNIHbh
Arrangements are being made for two Amer leans to 
rufike a survey of the South Pcle by aeroplane*••

70 000 Soviet troops are mobilised on the 
llanohurinn frontier and it seems they are ready 
to go on the offensive A

The naval arsenal and five warehouses ware destroyed 
in a.terrific explosion yesterday (TuesdayJ

He proposed :
An increase during the next five years, of one shilling per' ’ 

hundredweight in preference on all Colonial sugar duties; foreign’ , 
and Dominion sugar remaining at their present rates.

In addition a special supplementary preference equal to a 
further shilling on limited quantity cf Colonial sugar, to be 
allocated by the Colonial Office among, all the sugar, producing 
Colonies in proportion to their total export. These concessions' 
would cost £1,100,COO in the present year.

A continuance of the concession of twelve shillings a hundred,- < 
weight on home beet sugar.

There would bo a renewal of the duty on foreign tea of four- 
pence a pound md on Umpire tea of two pence a pound, anticipating 
therefrom £3,600,000 per annum.

A flat excise duty of two pence a pound on tea stocks already 
in the countsy.

A reduction from January next on the tax on motor-cycles to 
fifteen shillings, thirty shillings and three pounds, according to 
whether the engine h^d a capacity not exceeding 151 c.c., or exceed
ing 250 c.c», or exceeding the latter figure; this change was 
made in order to give the designers a freer hand.

The ChancellorJs most important announcement related to a 
measure for preventing fluctuation in the sterling. He also 
announced that a small impartial Commit tee rf Inqjx ix*y Wouj.1 be set 
up tc go into the matter of the taxation of Co-cporative Societies.
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People we' Envy
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trouble*
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. T>Ah,-’ said the Irishman?, 
It’s the wakening to all

• pH IT SATv.• . • 1
Ch^tt'erbox Page*

The Taster-.

Liszi
YT^ldmuller<

And Thomas wrote :- ’rIf a sillybulVs at the end of a word I must 
double a continent when I follow a fowl J*

x., wit’s not’ gettin1 dhrunk that’s the 
1’the herrers of sobriety, I”’

HEABD THESE ? His Master's Voice Records 3/- each*
Swift and Bold./ Garde Bepublicstine March.,- Coldstream Guards( Band,. 
Mausie / Mama, (from Victoria ft Her Hbzza.r - Oscar Penes & 
For Ever & liver / T’ie "fey - .Dorak Oldham.
Sunset on the Kile / Blaze. Axay - Hew ilayfair Orchestra■» 
Uncle-Pete / Jollification - Kev/ Mayfair Orchestra* 
Shipmates, o’ Mine / Friend oT Mine ’ - -'peter lawsen. 
Song. , of the Tinker / Gipsy John , Paler fewsen,
Czardas / Hungarian Melodies - Alfred. Bode <fc his Tzigane.;Orch,

r. . - — 1 - •_ Jl ’ *

Teacher (to Tommy, who is slr-ky in spelling) ; :>In order to Impress 
the correct rule upon you. Thomas, repent -after me three times : :If 
I add a syllable to a werd tr.&t ends in $ conecuaht this..! diWk-doT«hlo 
if it follows a single vowel*r ifow write it out from memory
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AUTO-GIRD FEMES’ TO' b’OlT® AFRICA.

o o

jwjtese macwjie implodes.
Eight persons v/ere seriously injured <n d over S’-GO houses damaged

—o—o-----

EDUCAT1G]? ESTIMATESe

.0—-

Kino’S j&RRIED.

0-n

y,

Effect Of Economy Cuts.

^Then the Minister for Education, Sir tonald MacLean, presented 
his Department Estimates in the Mouse of Commons on Honda 
that they provided for an Exchequer expenditure of £4£,89

•The King and Queen attended on i-fonday the wedding in Westminster 
Abbev of Lord Hvde, the King’s god-eon and the heir of the Earl 
of Clarendon, and the Honourable Morion Glyn, the daughter of Lord 
Wolverton. , a 

Their Majesties signed the Ferriage register and were loudly 
cheered by the large crowd outBid.* the Abbey.

Lord Clarendon, who is Governor-General or South Airicu, was 
unable t‘o leave his official duties but Lady Clarendon travelled 
from Cace Totn to see her son married.

when an ammunition depot on the outskirts of Tokio exploded on 
Tuesday morning. When the depot blew up the whole of the neighbour
hood was thrown into panic and confusion.

A young pilot, late of the Moyal Air Force, intends to fly to 
South Africa in an auto-giro. This will be the first long distance 
auto-giro flight.aa d, as the machine is for safety and not for 
speed, he will not attempt to break any records.

He thinks that he will be able to dispense with proper landing 
grounds as the auto-giro machine is suitable for undeveloped 
country.

y, he said 

which shows m economy of five an d a half millions on last year.
In 1906 the Estimates were ebout two and a half millions. With 

sums raised from the rates by Local Education Authorities there is 
about 100 millions for education*-! purposes in Great Britain,- more 
than half the total expenditure for the year before the war.in the 
national budget.

Ha doubted whether there was any country in Europe to-day whose 
budget contained so generous r provision for education. Regarding 
the recent economies, Sir Donal d ZlacLaan said there had been 
reductions under every head except teachers1 pensions nnd scholarships 
to students.
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• Oversets’ or Studio Selections. 8.0 p.m\
' according to conditions.i -
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V&JLUTG.

The South Georgia whaling report -to the 31st March is
Barrels.Std.

South Georgia 51 31 3,2 00.
Ice report

'Jcathe.r conditions;, in the Dependency are reported.to be very-bad.

—-o-—o-----

Notice. .
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delivery 
free.

I IL*

public woi^s naPAimotiT.

Act.
, -. 1.

• • • ••' Stanley,
. Falkland * Islands.

Thursday, 21st April, 1932%

’•'Salveotria* 131,000, :’Scurabaya:> 117,000.
• Both factories have finished.’ for the season.

Price » » Id- ) i
Monthly Subscription 2/~) 
Annual -do -21. 0<

Tenders are invited for a 25/30 cwt. capacity Morris Commercial 
4 wheeled 3-way tipping, 15.9 h.p. lorry. The chassis is being 
overhauled and a new diffoi-ential is being fitted. The. lorry 
will be available for disposal in running condition towards the 
«nd of May,. 1932.

2. Intending purchasers will be allowed, to inspect the lorry 
on application.

3*. The. Government de not bind themselves to accept the highest 
or any tender.

4C Tenders should be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed 
to the Director Public Works, Stanley, and marked ’’Tender for lorry, 
and are to be delivered on or before noon on Saturday the 28 th May, 
1932, and no notice will he taken of any tender received after this 
date. . • ..

x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x :x:x:x:x s :x :x:x:X:

NOTICE : Having slaughtered r. six months1 old hog, G« Brochin
will have fresh pork for s’iie on Friday, the 22nd inst., and pork 
sausages on Saturday, the 23rd inst.. Pork 1/- per lb., Sausages 
lOd. per lb. Order now and *void disappointment.
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ILL-FATED LEGATION

A Difficult Post.
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Companies1 ”J<egv*acy.

insurance.
and he received 216,000. i
nail with his left foot, and got blood poisoning, 
two years his eye was hurt by * 
lust his sight. He was indemnified by 21,600.

Last year he insured himself simultaneously with those two 
companies who are new suing him, for £50,000, paying one yearls 
premium in advance. Five days later he slipped on a flight of 
stairs.

Capo Town • Diamonds valued at £2,000 were lost whan a Puss 
Moth m«il aeroplane crashed, nt Gordon's Bay, near Cape 'j?.;wn, recently. 
The diamonds were scattered over a wide arsar and only two of a total 
of thirty- three stones have so far been recovered.

Egyptian circles in. Cniro ai4e somewhat exercised by the ill- 
luck which seems to deg the footsteps of members of the Egyptian 
Diplomatic Corps appointed to the Egyptian Legation at Teheran.

The first minis ter nominated when-the Legation was first crested 
some seven years ago held tho post without incident until he was 
promoted to Angora.His successor had barely taken possession of his post than ho 
had a sudden apoplectic fit and died. Tho third minister took over, 
and very shortly afterwards likewise succumbed.

The last minister to be appointed has suddenly returned to 
Cairo begging to be transferred elsewhere. It appears that on his 
way between Damascus and Baghdad he had a motor accident, which 
killed his chauffeur add compelled him to go to hospital with a 
damaged eye.Ho sooner had he installed himself in the Legation at Teheran 
than the ceiling of his office collapsed on him and he narrowly 
escaped with his life.It is not surprising that tl e Egyptian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs should now find seme difficulty in persuading anyone to 
take over the duties of this ill-fated post.

In a short time nstrnnge case will be heard before the Civil 
Court at Pragueo The chemist, Josef Skoul^,*is suing two insurance companies for £50,000, in consequence of an Occident.

.According to the chemist’s statement ha was obliged to got his leg amputated. The insurance companies, however, held that after 
the accident he purposely worsened his wound by various manipulations so that finally the. leg Yr d to be taken off. ’

Skoula has chiefly lived on insurance monies for the last twenty- 
five years. In 1907 he cashed an insurance for a broken leg. 
Thirteen years later he sprained his left foot and cashed another

After another year his factory was burned to ashes,
Several years later he stepped on a rusty 

After another splinter of glass, and he nearly
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BRIDGE TRAGEDY.

Pather follows Child.

recovered and identified but no trKce of the
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KBSUGER ?J?7BK\TI0NS.
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■ . A moment later, the 
fell from his arms into the river and

SEE BOTGgge

framed On Strictly Orthodox Lines.

The soundness of the Clvncellor’s proposals in his Budget 
' Statement on Tuesday, were unchallenged in any quarter of the Lobby 

of tho house or Commons that evening.
The "Daily Telegraph” political correspondent says that a 

member closely identified with the city described Mr. Chamberlain1s 
measures asFWwise, prudent anc. far-sighted.”

They mean that for another year taxpayers have to ”bite on the 
bullet, while the process of the re—establishment of the Country’s 
financial stability proceeds.

That, in view of the existing conditions and the future 
uncertainties, the Chancellor could have taken no other line, was the 
opinion of all experienced members. They agreed that it was a 
"Treasury Budget'0 - a Budget framed on strictly orthodox lines with 
the closest regard for realities of the present day position.

It was pointed out in Ministerial circles that the Chancellor 
might easily have won imnedihto popularity by some spectacular 
stroke, but his Cabinet colleagues are firmly convinced that he is 
not in the least too cautious in declining to run risks.

The re-imposition of the Ten Duty and the changes respecting 
tho taxation of sugar vrere welcomed as calculated to benefit inter- 
Imporial trade.

An all day and night search of the Thames has failed tn 
reveal any traces of the body of the baby daughter of Mrs. Alexander 
G.S. Collins.

Mr. Collins, the father of the child, was drowned near Hammer
smith Bridge on Monday. Ee m the son of Sir Godfrey Collins, 
the Liberal Member of parliament for Greeneck since 1910.

Soon after 0.0 p.m. on blond* y people crossing Hammersmith 
Bridge saw a man standing by the parapet. A moment later, the 
baby which he was holding, fell from his arms into the river and 
the man followed.

His body was soon 
baby could be found.

The Krauger Enquiry in Jtocjjliclm continues to yield new 
surprises. It is now clear that Kreuger’s wp.f against the Soviet 
Match Trust cost him enormous sums, Apparently he had, v'in order 

to boat the Soviet opposition, to dump his matches on the world 
market at a loss and in order* to obtain the monopoly in various 
States he h«d often to have recourse to bribery on a vast scale.

'The Omhittee of inquiry,it ie stated,h<svo coma to the conclusion 
that the following enterprises particularly, have been bolstered up. Jy loxeSies «« 3> OOO.OOO of »Tol.1,
£24 000 COO of Swedish Matches Corporation, and ^1,000,000 of tne 
International Katch Corporation.
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A ODFEGYMA1T /J?U1<35 TO OART^TUliB.

The T*Low Of Scandinavia y*

In view of the present crisis in the country, the one million 
pengo capital necessary would be . difficult to find, though the 
ca lculations show that/a .return of 0.55 gramme of gold per cubic 
motor is enough to assure a profit of about fifty per .cento

The recent fall in the price of cattle h*s led to some-in
congruous sums being accepted • tn Hungurjtan markets„ 
ccws could be bought for from two cr three pounds each 
few years ago the price reached forty pounds„

Five cows at one of 'the fairs Wore sold for one pound each, 
as the merchant who bought them required nothing but the skins he 
presented the meat to the peer of the village.

It is stated that in some parts farmers are killing their 
cattle to snvA fodder, and are cooking their meat as food for the 
pigse

The lowest price for livestock was probably reached last.week 
when a farmer s^ld a horse for ore pengo (about nine.pence) at a 
fair.

G.-0cd milking 
, whereas a

Thursday, 21st April, 1932*

In the Swedish newspapers have recently appeared some excellent 
drawing’s by a now caricaturist, kr. LcEo Ullman, who was formerly 
a vicar of the Swedish State Church.

Tho drawings, character iesd-by fine craftman sb ip aild much 
satirical humour, have created widespread «4ttr.nticn in Scandinavia F 
since the -artist has given-up Lit ecclesiastical calling -to become 
a cartoonist.

fcc Ullman belongs to n family, the members of which have been 
bishops ac d clergymen'’!’or several centuries* Only lately a few 
members rf the family have appeared as novelists «u d p--inters? much 
against the wish of the traditionalistse

&<, Ullman is about forty years of age, and. the exports faretell 
a brilliant future for him as the :hlcw of Scandinavia

The problem of dragging the bed of the Danube for gold is end 
which for decades has interested experts in. Hungary*

-The valley of the Danube has been exhaustively examined, and it 
has been proved th<-t every cubic motor cf its soil yields at least 
cne half-gramme of go] dr.

According to the estimates twenty thousand Million pengos 
worth of gold could bo dragged from tho river, and three financial 
groups from London, How York and Boston are reported to be interested 
in the question and to be holding conversations with Mr. Baikcrt, 
tho expert who has worked out a plan for the dragging cf the river
bed.
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BRITISH ?W AN. I5L.AU COrVERT.

0 0

Two al rmen have covered the. six. thousand miles .flying over 
Europe in under LD0 hours and. thereby boat Hr- Hollison's recent 
record of 113 hours by approximately eighteen hours.

China’s representative at Geneva h-s issued a draft cf. the 
resolution drawn up by the Ff*r Erst Committee of'nihetenn concerning 
the evacuation of the Japanese troops from .Shanghai, but the 
Japanese delegation has' announced that it could not consider the- 
matter .

£ GEjlEVAp

The 8.8. ELafonin’* was expected to arrive ba-qk in .Stanley at 
8 .3;0 this morning.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands*' 

Friday, 22nd April, 1C32*

Paris'95f,‘ Nev/ York fo7f>x, Konteal 4.19, Brussels 2G.90, 
Genova *19.4 0, Amsterdam 9.30, J.iilpr. 73^, Berlin 15.25, Stockholm 
20-£, Copenhagen 18'4, Oslo 20 -y,’Vienna 32 nominal, Prague 128t, 
Helsingfors 215, Madrid 48 ?/16, Lisbon lltht, Athens 300, Bucharest 
63 0. Rio 4if, Buenos Arres 30-^-, Montevideo 29 nominal, Bombay Is. 
6 l/15d.

Price ... . .. ... Ido) *.v •. .Monthly Subscription 2/-) ,^lver/ 
Annual - do - 21. 0. J.;.< *

Miss Formsby, a native of Yorkshire, was * recent convert to 
Islam faith when she married the Moslem leader MJ-mlana Chaukat Ali, in 
Bombay^ She v.^s formerly the wife of an Arab Prince.
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SEE PRIME MINISTER..
Attended By 0cculist.
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British Motion.

britaurTs sue old budget.
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The Greek Premier, M. Veniselos has reopened the negotiations 
with the ]P rty leaders in the hope of reaching some satisfactory 
agreement regarding the present unsettled political situation.

The Gold Standaid question is also to be discussed.

T? QUALITATIVE DISr.RMACTJT

T}to Prime Minister, Hr. ;tamsay MacDonald, presided nt the 
usual weekly Cabinet Meeting on VZednesday morning and after luncheon 
left by air liner for Paris in wet and boisterous weather.

He had arranged to meet the French Premier,K„ Tardicu, that 
evening to discuss the question of economic relief for the Danubian 
States, Disarmament and other natters

His journey to Geneva, where he is to m&ke an important 
speech at the Disarmament Conference was to be continued that night.

Before leaving London he was seen by his occulist.

THE GRIEF SITUATION.

On Wednesday the British delegate at Geneva, Sir John Simon, 
moved that, without prejudice to other proposals for discussion r 
under later heads the Conference Unpiwes the approval of the ?. 
principle of qualitative divarmament namely, the selection of certain 
classes or descriptions of weapons with a view to prohibiting by 
international convention their possession or use by any State,

He expressed the view that qualitative disarmament xvas more 
effective as the most important thing was that no State should 
j live under a system in which all classes of armament were allowed.

A proposal on the linos of Sir John Simon7 s resolution is 
before the Conference in a pl»*n put forward by Italy and the United 
States.

Another plan for the international control of certain armaments 
have been advanced by Franco.

The Yugo Slav delegation supported the latter scheme on 
Wednesday and Sir John Simon’s resolution was approved cy the 
German delegate^- Herr itadolny. It was also supportedbby Sir 
Thomas Vfilford, New Zealand, and Signor Grandi, Italy.

The debate was then adjourned until Thursday.

Replying to a question in the House of Commons on Tuesday, 
as to the" desirability of Britain having a second Budget after the 
Lausanne and Ottawa Conferences, Mr. Stanley BYl'dwin said that 
he was unable to fo beyond the Chancellor of the ExchequerTs 
statement that proposals might hive to be submitted to Parliament 
later to give effect to measures agreed upon at Lausanne.

o—-o
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WEST STORE (HIT CEBIT,
Chatterbox Page.

The Poppy The Country- 
Little

o The
April Panhasard, Hine.

. Coast of Enchantment,

Many others by equalljrrig popular authors, 
also a fine selection in the Store1 Library.

^foreman on a job (to Clerk df Works) : ”1 am sending you the 
report of the accident on Casey1 s foot when he struck it with a 
pick. Under the heading ’remarks’ do you want me to put mine or 
Casey’s. ?”

A. Carlyle.
House, J. Galsworthy.

- ’ Yellow. House, E. Burton 
.&a y o re ss’ s . Woo ing, • Mr s. 
Accessory’Afte the Fact, Mrs. 3. Saunders. Burton Stevenson.

/</;/Z
/ciz- /zv / /<?Pcv

my Heart7 s Delight - IZ.au lice Elwin. 
are Coming - Pipe Wjor McKinnon, 
thinking about Baby - IMrice Elwin. 
in your Eyes - Zono Salen Oroh.. girl called Angel Eyes, Mtu rice Elwin. 
Mississippi River Blues, Jimnie Rodgers-, 
Waltz, Orpheus Dance Orchestra.

- G -
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Flams of Life, Mrs; Pat. IlacGill. Bittar Heritage, Margaret Pedler. 
The Gadfly? . E.L. Voynich. The Annnm Jewel, ?o Wentworth, 
Bowl, A. Carlyle. Adventures of Gerard, 1, Conan Dbyld.

Roof Tops, Hrs. Baillie SaoundeTs. 
, Ga br i e 1 i-aaaara , Ea P, Opp enheim 
Baillie. iJaunders.

K1 P 1 N t- \ 
Knacks

When reading palls try music. Eonophono Records ^/'6 each.

I de like to be beside the seaside / When the Convent Bells arc Ring
ing - Internaticnal Novelty Groh, Mamur / Bravest of the F.vave - 
Black Diamonds71 Band. Moonlight Saving Time / Ho Hum - Solemn A Gay., 
Kisses in the Dark / Bfrve you Porgetten ? - Zono Salon Or ch. life’s 
Desire / Jl^hy Happy Returns - Maurice Elwin. Seng rf Sengs / You a.ce

“ •' - •' — • , g •^.••^thcut You / Campbells
Lancs'Hall'Doll / What are you 
, Heartaches / Thera’s tomeibing 

Va-at a fool I’ve, been /' She ves aTuck away my *1 one so me Blues / 
Bia z e Away / Twillgh t
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to the Ilir.gv

reading, says the "Daily Telegraph7*,

O-— o----

Surprising Development.
surprising development

O--0----

SHIP'S J-OT GUILTY.
•- ■ ■■■* " —“W — -*■*—*• »■ ■ ■ "•■ ** *'■"**► <***“ *■ *■ —** ■*■■■■ 1

Wes.t African Case.

r)
-----n-----Q------- -

BILL TO ABOLISH . TH<

Irish Dafi.1 Motion,

measure by Deputy McDermott, the Independent Member f*r Rosconimcn.
Mr. Blythe, acting for Hr. Cob grave who was absent at 'the -' 

funeral of Captain Redmond, said the opposition would nrt oppose 
the Bill at this stage but would submit an amendment later..

The "Bill is entitled "Constitution Removal of Oath Bill, 1932«
The Second Reading Lobate will probably take place on Wednesday 

next.

ITACl)-)®Jd) AT.2f;RLS>

A Bill was introduced in the Dail on Wednesday obelisking the 
Oath of Allegiance to the Hing.

Do Valera formally moved the Bill which was given the first
’’"fr, ony° ’’Daily Telegraph7*,

The occasioh w marked by an outspoken protest against the

A Router massage from Bcngur.la, Portuguese Wst Africa., reports 
that a verdict of "Not Guilty’’ wns returned on Wednesday at the trial 
of Alfred Jennings Brewer, h British ship's officer; who wag 

arrested there in December 1927, and nine months l^.tor, convicted 
of petty theft u ■ •'

Tne court costs were ordered to be refunded and a mraai 
indemnity of 711,360 was granted subject to formal confirmation at 
the high court of lossc da. •

Brewer was not rpresent at the re-trial as his ship left 
Durban a fortnight ago. * • •’

A late message reports that there was a 
on Wednesday night to Mr. Raimy MacDonald's visit to Pariss when on 
his way te the Lisa rmament Conference at Genevan

As’arranged Mr. MacDonald h* d an interviev/ lasting forty minutes 
with the French Premierfj M Tardiou,

M‘ Tardieu announced immediately afterv/sirds that he had decided 
to accompany Mr. MacDonald to Geneva, and the.two left .the Qare dd 
Lyon at 9o50 psays the v’irily Telegraph^. •

. Tardiau said, ”1 vns eeliphted to have a conversation with 
Mr. MacDonald. Wo talked about almost everything,particularly 
about Geneva, Wo shall continue; out, talk, on .the train journoyZ 

lardieu added that La expected to roturn-to Paris cither 
Thursday or Friday evening. • ; ■ . ( ...<.
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This eveniiig • ’c.

To-morrow p<n.:

o O'

CHRIST CEUjqE: CA THEDRAL.

Sunday’s Services.

8.0 a.m.

3.30 p.m.

7.0 p.m.

-----o—o-----

TOST STOKE J&lIWCaWE*

8/9.To-day’s Specials

House Coal

MB. Mimi MkCHOHliH :

oo

Children’s Service 
Men’s Service, Preacher 

The Lean
Evensong, -Preacher - 

The Haan

RADIO raOGPJElflffU

6.0 /
• .0

Ox Tongue
do. I

Delivery 
free •

6.45
7.0
8.0

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.
Organ Recital, The Cathedral. 
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription £/- Annual - do - fl. 0. 0.

  , This
nZwB^hov'over~*hn8 not boon confirmed by any message reoeiv.d from 
London.

____________ . An unofficial press message received
from South America reports that Mr. Ramsay MacDonald may have to 
resign his position as Premier on account of his eye trouble. 

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 23rd April, 1932.

Kipperine Snacks 2/9. 
j Swift’s 3/9. 
Hunter’s 3/9.

Holy Communion
Matins, Preacher—

The Lean 11.0 a.m.
2.30 p.m.

60/- per ton.
5 ton lots and upwards 

57/6 per ton.
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th? ir?r utgrt duties,
C omni ft e uT s Propose Is

o o

/•. e

0O

It is. learned from South American. press

—o—o— , -f •

•4

A XABOUP. Will,

By-Election At Wakefield.

C&FEEI & THE ACADMIYz,

Picture BejectecL,

UH® BOH PATE . ;:: 1 It is. learned from South American. press 
messages that the Bank rate hPs boon-/reduced from 3’-^ to- 3’ per cent.

labour gained % seat at the Wakefield by-election on Thursday 
when their candidate, Mr.c k. Greenwood, polled. 13,506 votes against 
the 13.242 votes of the Nation* 1 Conservative candidate — lir.c A.E. 
Greaves. \

■

Much interest in political and artistic circles has been 
aroused by the action of the Selection Committee of the Rcy&l 
Academy in rejecting a portrait of Gandhi by Oswald H. Birley while 
accepting one of Lord Irwin, the ex-Viceroy of India by the samo 
artist.

Sir William Llewellyn, the President of the Royal Academy, 
interviewed by a w Daily Telegraph;’ representative-said that the 
portrait of Gandhi was .submitted to the Academy in the ordinary 
way and was not accepted for the usual reasons, He wished to make 
it perfectly clear that the action of the Selection Committee was 
entirely without any political significancet

-=-~Q-~r....... -.
------0--O-------

. Details of the nev; imports duties to be imposed cn the 
recommendation of the Tariff Advisory Committee wore. announced in 
the House of Commons': late- -on Thursday night. \ '

They rela te almost exclusively to articles solely or'mainly 
manufactured, ' sa ys: the nTaily Telegraph .They are divided into 
four classes, .

Articles'.of a luxury or character - total duty of
twenty-five to thirty per cent, '

Most manufactured goods - total duty twenty per cent,
. Limited number of manufactured goods for which a lower rate is 

considered appropriate - total- duty fifteen per cent, .
J$ie steel trade is.' regarded as being in a position of special 

National importur.ee, and.accor dingly $ thirty-three and. a third per 
pent ad valorem- duty will he borre by semi-finished steels

all the new duties'come into operation at midnight on Monday♦ 
Simultaneously- abnormal .duties will l£psb0

The Committee propose to. deni with any attempt to exploit the 
consumer under coyer of the‘protection afforded by the new duties.

importur.ee


- a - Saturday, &3rd April, 19?fi*
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nA Correspondent.”

—*-o—o——

Madiera :

Corsica

Capo Town

o—-o’-----

MPB iagB VOYAGU S.S* wHWU"*

Contributed*.

Q .IK. ffgg* '
A bomb exploded in the central police station on 
Thursday but fortunately nobody r»B injured*

At least .fifteen.fpeople-were killed ®md a great 
number injured when the celling of a hall, where 
a correctional court .w*b buing-huld, collapsed, bury
ing the maglstmtes, barristers and the public Who ■ 
wore lie tonlug to the court.

Plying a Spartan Hermes Bl-plano, Oscar Oserden 
left Wynberg seen after raid-night on Thursday . . 
to..beat the Cape to England record*

As the clock of the Cathedral in Stanley tolled the hour of 
mid-night on April 5th, Captain Roberts bestirred himself, listened 
for a moment, and then remarked to the guests in his cabin - nThat 
is twelve o’clock.**

The engine room telegraph...rang out the *StnHd by,’* tho gangway 
was nulled ashore, aznd the'ship-w*s away from the Jetty,

Thu good ship "lafonia”1 thus, began her week’s voyage round the 
Islands and to Magallanes. A Bishop, a Jjean’annd a pig were 
sufficient to account for any, delinquencies on the part'of the ship, 
and the passenger^ were’ prepared for‘anything that might occur . 
It >vaa rumoured that- some- slept, .in’-their ‘.clothes as 'the ship, bound 
for Teal Inlet first of all/ Slipped put of the Harbour in the 
Stygian darkness* ‘ . ’ b- . ’

The wind turned t« tne north east and as the voyage proceeded 
Captain Roberts maintained that, as far as the ship was concerned, 
all would be well, but that, with the* three birds of ill-omen, he 
would not gguxirantoe anything; ho groat ins the anxiety that a 
certain feeling of relief went through .the. ship when it was announced 
that the pig had gone ashore. .... ••

At North Arm the Pean wr s passed into the waiting, motor-bMt 
and the ship seemed to shake herself in sympathy* It was* only . 
when the Bishop was left alone that the skies cleared, the glass 
ri&e, the wind shifted and all w* s well.

Half way across to Magallanes the merits of the ship became 
the topic $f general conversation, and it was universally agreed 
that the t>Lafonian’ was a right little, tight'little ship*

His Lordship the Bishop,commenting on .the. voyage,said that 
he did not profess to be u practical sal lor yet he had. spent most of 
his life'in ships largo and email, but he could wish for nothing, 
better..then the e*s* "Lafonin” for safety and for comfort* For 
steadiness she was as steady as r.’ny ship could’be under adverse 
conditions. • ' ■ ‘ r ■_ • ;
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the Irish']?roo Sta te’ Slinistef of Einar.ce
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ILMjB SYBIL

Narrow Escape Prom..Peath.

MGE3E RESTRICTIONS

ON BRITISH. Cv!AL. « •

'i !
—*•■*<)—jrO— — —

Th 1.8

T ’ic'*. 
-k ?

i. / »• •

? . ! 
r

;• ESC-ApED PRISONER OBESTEE,

Edward Barra clough, the twenty-year-old prisoner who escaped 
from his warder at Chnrlng Cross station'on Friday last wookr‘Was 
arrested again near Bushoy, Bernet, in Hertfordshire,, on Thursday. 
He effected his escape by filing off his handcuffs.

A Neuter'message from Aden s.V-tes that Pane Sybil Thorndike and 
her husband.; -Hr * Lewis Casson,. and Mr. Bruce WinstdnJ the English 
comedian, narrowly escaped death v'hen the car in which they wore 
travelling skidded, and ovqrtprnedc •

All three were thrown .cut.’,and badly shaken but nobody was • 
injure^. •.• ' •. -3.’ • . ..... : • ,

Reference.is likely -to. bo rtf de. in Parliament. to • the new 
restrictions plaed by Germany on the imports of British-coal, 
time it is bunkei* coal which, is affected. , r

New German regulations bf-ve bjoen-made,despite protests by the.- . 
British Government, against the* restrictions. p.r Piously imposedj» ••:•

*.-/f •'* <

■ * . • • %/r- ir
SPRAINED SITUfr TIGlf g .

The visit of the Lord Mayor ?f Dublin* rnid-‘Aldern&n Byrne to 
the Irish'Eroc State ’ Slinistef of Einar.ce, Mr* Mhcentee, has resulted 
in a strained situation between the Mansion House & d the Government;,

Ths Lord &ayor sought Government*assistance for the distressed : 
unemployed in the city and on'leaving ha informed the waiting press 
men of his mission but gave no inkling as to wh*t had passed between 
him and -the Minister..

Hr« Kacentee s* ys‘that the herd Mayor abused his courtesy y/ * 
in lettih’g the newspaper men know the reason of his Visit to the 
Government buildings and nw he feelfe’ that henceforth it will only' 
be possible to receive the Lord Mayor in the most formal way.

The Ifoyor said he h^d followed the practice of the p*st ten-, 
years without previous complaint. • -j

CAIRO : A Press’message from Cairo states that an Imperial— ■*• ' 
Airways Seaplane, with King Albert cf the' Belgians on board, flying 

from Alexandria to Athens on route for Belgium, after his visit to 
the Belgian Congo, encountered an extremely violent gale ever the 
Meditorrsn^n during the week. Oring to the gale the pilot took 
the machine back to Alexandria, resuming-*the journey the next day.
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MAIL nOJIClL

Wails for Shrnpe and th© River Plato 
leaving Stanley at the end of this week-.

The closing dates arc

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Shlkland Islands-

Monday, 25th April, 1932.

OBITTTA^y.
• ■ —I —*■ •• »nw *• •» *

W6 deeply ’•egrafc to record the death of Jir. Frederick Eanrlcksen,

sincerest sympathy is extended in. their sad loss.

• ; 8,S. '

The afs/ "La-fonia s expected to lee^o Stanley at d^y-break 
to-day for Berkeley. Sound end Mullet Creek, returning to Stanley 
to-morrow- (Tuesday) when she will leave -again for Bluff -Cove, Pita* 
roy North and South, and Bardin.

Price .. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do --Z1. 0. 0.)

■ APRIVALS.

The passengers arriving at Stanley in the e.s. •’Lafonia** on 
Friday were The Hen. L.VUH. Young, Mr. and Mrs. H. Clements, 
i£r. W.H. Luxton, Mr. M. Morrison, Mr. 3. Llillor, Mr- Jernes Ccutts, 
Mr. P. Coutts, Miss P. Browning, Mr. sod Mrs. A. Simonds and^tv;o, 
children, Mise K. Sornsen, Mr. Enos J. Stanley and Mr. LU McKensie.

ier S:B. ’’Lafcnia”,

Money Orders and Postal -Orders will be issued net later than
4o0 p.m. Friday, 29th* 

Registered Letters will he received not 1«tor than
12 noon Saturday, 30th.

Ordinary Letters will bn.received .not later than
4.0 p*nu Saturday, Soth.
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ELKLAND nPPl^TCE FORCE.,

Miniature Rifle Club.

V/ e due s da y evening

hold its second meeting, a high standard of shooting may be looked.

the two nighto wore

o o

GIRL GUIDES1 ; js/uakg*
Excellent Result.

-----0—o----- -

It i^as to'bo

□o

---o--- o-----

for this season,.
The best eight scores for

Jt.Re Gleadell
Eh Thompson

Aldridge
VZ. Alriiigo

99.
98.
98.

95.
95..
95.
95.

Kiss A. Felton (Acting Commissioner) 
Secretary), and Mrs. S. 
Gypsy Fortune Teller. 
71 lent A hnnu.*’ 1

Bc. McAtasney 
L» Reive 
JCJ. Harries 
W<J, Grierson 97.

UONTOTIDEO FIRE 
-Lil - IU T r . ■ ' w . ■■ w . »■■■— —

An unofficial mo&snge received from South America yesterday 
stated that the Frigorifico Rlanco at Montevideo vms burning 
furiouslv and the fire brigades were working fererisaxy to over— 

como the flames. It uas to'bn feared that the building would 
be gutted.

A good start for the 19?2 sonson was made cn V _2  
last at the first meeting of the Falkland Islands Defence E'orce 
Miniature Rifle Club v/huro twenty-four members fired their first 
shots.

Captain D.R. Watson v? s present and found his form at once. 
Judging from the scores th* f evening and on Fri day when the Club

has been announced by the Lveninp Standard.

The Sfj5nt ?poyt/Lptanlep’ Girl Guides «-,,o to be heartily con
gratulated -on thoir enterprise and initiative in organising, under 
the superintendence of their able Captain Miss S. Felton, tho sale 
of work v-hich was held in the tobermcle on Saturday afternoon.

In spite of the wretched weather which must ha 70 kept many 
people from attending flC. l(3s. wag raised for the funds.

The Guides themselves acted as ,psalesmen1’ and very capably 
did they carry out their self-imposed duties while a word, of 
praise is due fsr the way they all rallied round in procuring 
articles for their stalls. Many of the articles wore made by them- 
elves while mothers, aunts ar.s at least one grandmother, so we 
loarn, responded nobly to their appeals.

The only adults who actually took part in the Basnar were 
Commissioner), Mrs, J.D. Creamer (Islands 
Harding rho v-as in great demand ae The 
Defofo Mrs, Harding arrived Miss Felten 

with this top or tan t taski
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Cup ^ihal.
Newcastle $ : Arsenal 1.

o -

1st Division.
; Manchester C. 1»

3

2nd Division.-.

3

3rd Southern.

Exeter
3rd .Northern*

Hull
Scottish lotu.

Cowdenbeath • 1 : Airdrioon’xe 0«

Scottish Cup 7inul Replay.
Kilmarnock Q.3Rangers ::

-—*o—o--

2.
1.
0.

Bradford
Charlton

Bristol R.
Brighten
Clapton
Norwich
Swindon
Watford

Accrington 
Crewe 
Rochdale 
Stockport 
Wr exham

Clyde 
partick.

1 : Rangers
■ 1 : Hamilton /

Bournemouth 
Crystal pal. 
Mansfield

: Notts County
: Earnsloy
: Swansea

1 ; Oldham
: Leeds

no doubt that it was a got,l and. he gave his 
the rules and regulations.

1

6

0 : Lincoln
£ : Gateshead
3 : Darlington
4 • Walsall
7 : Halifax

C*> il isle
; Rotherham Southport 
Tranmero 
York

1*Si1.
1.Bristol 0.

Port V^le

3.
4.
0.

2. 
0*3.
1.4»

3.
0.4.

Burnley
Ches terfield
Hotts forest
St eke
Spur s

1.
6.

1 2 0*
2.

made no demonstration when tl.e referee signalled for a goal.
The referee was interviewed. after the. game but he said there v.»ao 

‘ i decision according to

Bolton Grimsby 
.Leicester
Sheffield. W.

Aston Villa . Cheicea 
Liverpool 
Middlesboro* 
West Ham

3.
1. '
0.:1.2.

: Derby
1 : Blackburn

: Sunderland

5 * Plymouth
1 :
2 ;

Over 92,000 enthusiasts witnessed the final of the football 
Assocation's Challenge Cup*. Coupetitinn at Vfambley Stadium on Satur
day between tho Ar.eenal and ‘j?ev7c*/rttle .United in the presence of 
their Majesties the King und Queen who V'ere accompanied by the 

After an excellent game Newcastle 7/on

; Thames ’• 'Brentford
4 ‘ 
1 '•• -3 • Coventry 

Q.Pe Rangers 3 ; Fulham 
Torquay ' 1 : Reading

5 : Sheffield U.O. 0 : 1Y» Bromwich 2.
1 : Portsmouth
1 ; Everton
2 : Birmingham

u. 
0. Northampton 2.

3 • Luton
1 : Cardiff
1 :

0 : Southend
0 : Gillingham
3 :

1 ; Millwull 1.
3 : Bury 0.

Manchester U. 1 : Bradford 0. 0.
Preston
Southampton
Wolves

2 ; Ear row 0.
1 : Chester 0/
1 ; Hartlepools 3.
3 : Nev/ BrigLtonl.
£’ : Hull 1.

Duke and Duchoss of York.by 2 - 1..
Some comment was aroused when Allen scored Nawcaetle’s first 

goal, Boyd screwed the ball round near the goal lino for Allen 
to put it into the net. Thei’e seems to be ^pome doubt ag to whether 
had not passed over the line before Boyd centred tut the Arsenal



— —

1st Pivision

2nd Piviaion
Bottom

3rd Southern
♦

3rd. Northern

Rochdale 11.
Scottish Lea. Celtic 46, e

Bottom Pundeo United 19

o—o-----

Justice

— o----0-------

0—0-

ST* GjEORGEJ S MY CER]gIOZTY>

SB&kospaaro Memorial Thoatro Opened,

Fulham
Bottom

49,
21.

471

Gateshead 55, Tronmoru, Crewe & Leister
How Brighton 2 0,

Motherwell 64, Glasgow Rangers 57,
Bottom : Pundeo United 19,

•; Everton 53, Skeffield Wednesday 46
Bottom : C' J - *“ -

, Stokesfc Bradford 49* 
: Port Vale 29; Bristol City 21.

53, Reading 51. Southend
Gillingham *5, Thames

tueriiexa Wednesday 46 Arsenal Grlr.sby and Blackpool 23.
Wolverhampton 56, Loeos 52,

Lincoln
Leicester 48e
Bottom

The Shakespeare Memorial Theatre v/r.s opened by the Prince of 
Wales on Saturday - St< Georgetr Lny*-*

The Prince described the Theatre as ths world’s tribute to 
Shakespeare and he mentioned Britain10 special appreciation of the 
very generous help which h^s been forthcoming from Americac

’•’The Am^ricnn people shAre v'ith ua th« grea t treasury of ,our 
langu.ags/and ell the noble works that The language enshrined/’ Eis 
Royal Highness said.*

"The ships that sailed vestward had not set forth in any 
numbers before Shakespeare1 a time and, therefore, the world’s 
master dramatist, historically ns well as spiritually, is to be 
numbered among the ancestors oomnon to the two English speaking 
peoples*   , , .

^’Shakespeare vzas, above All things, an Englishmen ano. his 
magic verso strikes back into the vory heart of cur history with 
all its pageantry and daring. Fie ger ins is yet uni vernal anu 
evokes the homage of the mvn of all nations.

» Shakespeare was too much in leys with living over to breune 
'engrossed with the mere theories about lifa«*’ .

The Memorial Theatre takes the place of the theatre burn 
down six years ago and all the world contributed to tne cost of 
£183,000?

56!

Monday, 25th April, 1952.

WEffi TATE EDOM' V^LTAOIMS ESTATE.

In the Chancery Division of the law Courts on Friday, Mr. I  
Bennett granted leave to servo a motion on Tuesday for tho appointment 
of a receiver-manager of the estate of the late Hr. Edgar Fsllace.

It is understood that Edgar Wallace made a will in 1936 which 
was witnessed by his secretary Huoert Curtiss and Barnard F. Chsuffin.

In the terms of this will he loft threo-eevenths of his pi’operty 
to Mrs. Wallace and one-seventh each to his four children.

It is understood. also, that there ir? no personal estate, and 
that the assets are valued at about £18,000 whl?.e there are d<bte 
amounting to £80,000.
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BAPTISMS III OTI) C®P,

Baptism recently solemnised in the C:amp by His Lordship the

Richard, son of David and Louisa McKay.

By

At

At

-—o—o--

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according t'o conditions * ‘

There will be a meeting oh Thursday even-
‘ Will

Delivery 
free •• ’

the..Ver§ry Reverend the Dean at Ucrth Arm of April, the 10th ;
Mary Ann, daughter of Adam Killen & Janet Agnes Etery 

. . Blackley.
Beatrice Lilian, daughter of Bilaar .& Eargupr-t 

. ■ ■ ’ KoV.’inan •
Darwin cn April tho 14th : ’

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandse 

‘Tuesday, 26th April, 193.2 0

Bishop and- the Very Reverend the. Dean are.' as follows

By His Lordship at Hill. Cove on April the 9th'
Olive Elizabeth, daughter of George and Violet Lilian

• . . Gocdwin. ■

Upper Walker Creek on April the 15th 
Roderick Donald William? John, 

TV_i__ -

Christina Agnes Marion| daughter of
At Camilla Creek cn April tho 16th

STAHLEY HOCKEY CLUB 
ing. i

Price ... ... e „ . Ide)
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
Annual - 4?.- -!• 0- 0cj

son of Alexander & 
' Ddvidina Jaff ray. ’ • •

Christina Agnbs Marion^ daughter of Alexander & 
Ds-.y Idina Jaffrey. - - - -•

Margaret. Am;, daughter of Alexander- & Anne MacKenzie* 
At Goose Green on April the 17th : .

Hubert Arthur, son of-Hubert Arthur & Isabella Biggs, 
r ” Luuisa May, .daughter of pellipo Secun da '& Lucy

Berrido.

inp at 7a0 o’clock, in the’ CbmiAittee. Room- at the Parish Roll, 
all Hockey members make a special efxort to attend this meeting .

------.0-^0------

Eileen Fancy, the daughter of Finlay ?c Frances Maud 
% :.i ’ Morrison. .

Inn Edwdrd, son of’Edward Alexander & Agnes MacDonald 
Wilson. ■

At Hillside on April the 19th : •
Vernon Roderick, son of James.. Albert ?c Sarah Anderson.

At Fitzroy on April the’2Oth ;”■ Agnes Rose, daughter of Frederick Isbelo'King &
’• Winifred "'Myth.

’ ’ "Lena May, daughter of Sydney & Anno Male Cross.



- a- Tuesday, 26th April, 1932.

Extract frm the ii-Daily Telegraph" of February, 19th, 1932.

GREAT BBimiH. BTISJi WADS WORLD., .

Why Other lint ions ITov' Look

To Us More Than Ever.

Lethargy Ended.

not one that, : 
prefer Great Britain as a leader to all others, 
plainly failed to take her place.

Her Elect 
no

stature is not diminished and her great tradition remains this ?
The secret lies in her fundamental sanity, generosity azio balance 

and in her long practice of finance and publicity,
So, though many foreign nations misunderstand her, there is 

‘ , if it could not le'd the world itself, would not 
prefer Great Britain as a leader to all otherso And others have

Per a time it seemed thf.t the Uni ted States might succeed, her. 
Throbbing with energy and confidence, swollen by prosperity won from the opportunities of the Great War, America sought at.the same time 
to isolate herself from the w-ryels and embarassmonts of Europe 
and to become the chief country in the world by the use of her stores 
cf gold.

But she lacked experiencea By insisting on gold payments she 
has impoverished her debtors, and by refusing to lend them she has 
made them incapable of buying from her; so-that her export trade 
has collapsed and brought do'.zn her internal trade with itc She has 
lost for the time her chance of becoming the main centre of inter

national finance c
In the meantime, Great Britain has splendidly retrieved her 

reputation as Invicta Britannia. Shaking off the lethargy of 
pessimism, she has confronted the world with a constructive Govern- 
chosen by an unprecedented majority.

And she is forging the weapons of a scientific tariff and of 
Imperial Preference, with which to induce foreign nations to lower 
their Customs barriers and to bind closer to herself the other 
members of the Empire and those foreign states with which she Ms 
most in common.By the self-sacrificing enthusiasm of her tax-payers and work
men in balancing the Budget.; she Ms turned into an asset what looked 
like the catastrophe of her fall from the Gold Standard.

The tide of her export trade has turned, and she is securing 
the home market for herself; while the constant fall m the gold 
price of x!aw materials and the fact that most countries which^ supply 
her with food have accompanied her off the Gold Standard, enable 
her to obtain the imports necessary for her manufactures and her 
food at unenhanced sterling prices, in spite of the depreciation cf 
her sterling in terms cf gold.after a short eclipse, sterling bids fair to become again the 
accepted standard of most of the world, and the geographical position 
of Great Britain between Europe and America combines with the leng 
acquired financial skill and farsightedness of London to mak< the 
position of Great Britain as the world1s great monetary centre 
impregnable. GOnfidence and re-accumulating wealth Trill gradually 
provide British funds for external loans, an? London will resume 
its gonerous practice of lending on easy terms abroad.

(to be concluded )

Hew does Great Britain stand in the world to-day ? 
is less overwhelming; her wealth khsrst.ishrunk; her commerce 
longer dominates the globe; the streams of gold that used to flow 
into her heart and pour forth again, enriching rhe earth, have 
dried up.

Yet in the eyes of her own people and of other peoples her
!. H ow i s
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SDPAMTIJK OMlItf GI&l'TED.

Yesterday’s Civil Court Case.

The Judgment.

We cannot

^Robbing Him Of Money.1*

In giving the Judgment ci* the Bench Mrc Brown said that the 
plaintiff had pleaded persistent cruelty and wilful neglect but from 
the evidence heard the Court was unable to find that either of thes« 
charges were proven to the degree necessary for the final judgment of 
the Lower Court. nevertheless in the opinion of the Hon. ILC. 
Cra igie-Ealkett and himself, there had been a degree of cruelty and 
neglect which would form grounds for an action for judicial 
separation in the Supreme Court and subject to the concurrence of 
His Honour the Chief Justice, they were prepared to grant a 
separation order with maintenance.

In giving the grounds On which the decision v.ras baaed Mr. 
Brown said ; uIt is in the interests of both parties that they 
should be separated The unhappiness arising from this ill-assorted 
marriage, maintained by constant contests and retaliation renders the 
interposition of the Court necessary before some actual mischief is 
done. We have been unable to find tVt there is any affection 
between the two parties. On th<- contrary there have been continual 
bickerings and sullenese, end in the past some violence. Added 
to this the wife’s health requires that she’. £h.ould be protected from 
living under such conditions. Wo are of the opinion that there have 
been faults on both sides and tb>t the present unhappy state of affaire 
has arisen from an inadequate eon.se en the part of both parties of 
what the relations between husband and v'ife should be. . We cannot 
see that a reconciliation is possible.

"In the event of a Serration )rder being sanctioned by the 
Judge of the Supreme Court, the wife must leave the homewithin a wook. 
The maintenance ordered will bo r t the rate of Eg/'- a week until 
a fuller investigation can bo m£dc by the. Court.-

---- o—o-—

In a Civil Court Action heard before the Registrar, Mr. G.R.L. 
Brown and the Hon. K.C, Oraigle-} alkott J.K yesterday, Mrs. A2. 
Martin was granted, subject to the decision of the Supreme Court, 
a separation order with maintenance- Against hex* husband Mr. Alexander 
Martin.

The hearing commenced fat 10.3'1 in the morning and did not end 
until after 3.3 0 in the afternoon. Tbe Cpurt was adjourned from 
1.0 to P.30 p.m. for lunchr

Mr. V.A.H. Biggs appeared oik bah-If of tho plaintiff while the 
defendant conducted his own case.

Mr. Biggs baser the application for a legal separation on the 
grounds that the defendant had, by sundry annoyances, causedithe 
plaintiff mental anxiety and worry, which had affected her health 
for the past five years especially during the last seven months f 
thereby making the situation unbearable for lira. Martin who had an 
affected heart.

Evidence was given by Mrs. Martin, Dr. AvGa Edmunds, Mr, J.S. 
Barnes t Hr, Wo J. Hutchinson, Miss 11. Martin and Mrs, Bundes who 
were called by the plaintiff, and Mr. G, Martin, Miss C. Barr in and 
Mrs, Adi. Stevenson ^h.o v/cre :or.lied by the defendant.

In her statement MrsMartin said that the defendant had 
continually accused her of robbing him of money and when she denied 
it ho had caused rov's by culling hoi* a liar, cursing her, and sometimes 
going so fax* as ordering her out of the home.

Mrfl Martin alleged that lire. Martin had seme f250 or f300 to 
hnr credit somewhere and this he considered he wag entitled to; 
he thought ho v.’as entitled to a share of the profits of the store 
which was run at the house. time he mentioned money to Mrs.
Martin there woe trouble. Ee thought he had done everything he ' 
possibly could to heli), esnecfal?.y in former years and if ever there 
had been a man who had tried tn live peaceably it was he.
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SIR JCE1I SIMON’S PJilGET HO-IE, -

——o—o-----

AR0EIITIIM ILl?C6ITI Oil,

—o—o—-

KLrlG GIVES -MEERS.

o—-o-----

Lawn Tennis

o—o—

A message from Buenos Aires on Saturday reports that the 
Argentine Chamber has approved, of the imposition of a tax on all 
business transactions e.

• Fed, Perry 
J,S<. Olliff in 
Championships at Bournemouth o;i Saturday,

ART TPM SAKES BUR) ~T III YOES -.

A number of priceless art treasures have been destroyed by a 
fire which bunrt out Lafod Church, near Levilsbridge, Aberystwyth, 
cn Saturday.-

The lost treasures include oriB’ of Sir Francis Chantrey&s finest 
sculptures, originally costing 210,000 and for which Mr< 'Pierpont 
Morgan offered -260, 000 *

C/deAv Scott who left Lynpne, Kent on Tuesday Inst week in an 
attempt io beat the England to Australia flight record, has been 
delayed at Basra by dust storms r.nd head v/indsx

"His Majesty himself gave orders by wireless to the driver of 
a small.car which went through a number of evolutions.

Sir John Simon left Geneva on Saturday by air for London : 
hoping to rwturn to Geneva hy‘tn-day (Tuesday) far the meeting of 
the Council Committee of Lineteen on the Chinese and Japanese 
dispute. '• •

the Bavis Cup'.player, was surprisingly'beaten by 
the men’s In tor-6 ounty hard courts’ Lawn Tennis

—-----

Their Majesties the King'Mid t*ueen, accompanied by Princess 
Royal, inspected various army, units, at Aldershot on Saturday m 
some of the latest types of anti-aircraft gubs, artillery and

- bridging devices* . .  

AUST1&LW .PLIGET LELAYE.Dc,
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6*0 p*m- Children’s Corner/
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■ post cppio^ irtidb,
Penguin” with refer once

ure as follows

50th *

o-o

—Q—.0-------

Apply Mrs. Stevenson*FOR ’SAIB . : ■• Small House ’. -
-- -Orr‘o^—

■. :c»j. r> ,_/'• • i-“-* » y *- -•. v -*" O----------- '-• ■*-
of the Expenditure sanctioned, and dihe second amending

£1GQ instead

*>T W 
A< a

Money Orders and Postal Orders will he issued not later than 
4,0 pjn. on Friday, 39th.

. Registered Letters will hr. received not later than
4c30 p0nio on Friday, 39 th <

Ordinary Letters will he received not later than 
l‘0*0 aPme Saturday,

'”P E

The ££ail Notice published, in. Monday’s ^Penguin” with reference 
to the despatch of mails to Europe and the'River Plato'at the end of 
this week has been -amHnded owing to the earlier departure of the 
s.s* KLafonia;r from Stahley.

The closing dates, ns amended,

Prien . *, . ■ * *.. Ido) Stanley,Kontnly Subscription -2/~ y Falkland Islands. •■
Annual do - £1,0* 0.) ° ■ Wednesday, 27th April, 1932.
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' ffisiSMTira comicn:omiiTTT[G< . ' •
A Meeting of the Legislutive Council was held-in the Council' 

. Chamber at ’the Town Hall yesterday merning we sided over by His 
Excellency the Governor«. The m^mb^rs. present were the Hon. JOM. 
Ellis (Colonial Secretary). thehonc’M*C* Oraigie-Ealkett (Colmial 
Treasurer),, the Hon, Q* Roberts (Director of Public tforks), the Eon< 
HtG. Edmunds (Acting Principal Uedical Officer) and the Hon* L.W.H., 
■Young, with the Clerk, ,Hx;o AaL 7;leurcb. . •

The first business oh the Agenda, c light one. was the 
taking of the Oath ’by the Hon< H.G. Edmunds as a nemoer-of the 
Councilo

Two Bills were passed, the
1931 in excess < 
the Summary 
was eropo’-veri

. of £50 -^s tiaretofore.
A resolution was

addition?.!------

irst legalising payments made in the

Jurisdiction Ordinance of 1002 whe.reoy the lower Court 
ed to deal nifty cases contesting claims up to £?

nlso passed approving of the purchase of an 
motor"lorry for use' in providing employment.
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-GRB&T BRITAIN STIjZ'j 3■PAPS TEE WOFLDw

(Concluded.)

Suspicion Dispelled.

Turkey, Persia and Afghan-

As Others See Us.
In effect the policy of Grekt Britain in Asia has swept away tho

cc

Lastly 
measures o- 
011awa C onf e r en ce. ’
hearts of the nations 
ef civilisation.

? provided 
that the Indians themselves will ab^te the internal divisions.

In Iraq too, Cre'»t Britain has splendidly demons tratud the 
sanctity of her pledges, 
by firm diplomacy 
WFihib i k ing d om. l . 
with the neighbouring States, 
herself so gonerous*In Egypt agitation has ceased, and a strong Government maintains 
excellent relations with Great Britain. Turkey, Persia and Afghan
istan are friendly.

After securing Iraq, at great expense and 
against the former ambitions of Turkey and cf the 

she new loaves her to complete independence friendly 
Nover has a conquering nation shewn

Wednesday, 27 th April, 1932*

The dominions, Colonics and foreign countries, threatened wi th 
financial enslavement to America pnd Prance, will at last receive 
the tonic for which they h^ve so long waited.

And their returning prosperity will, after mutual tariff con
cessions between themselves and Great Britain, brought about by the 
new British policy of adjustable tariffs, enable them to pay their 
debts in the goods which they are Last fitted to produce.

In the political sphere the prospect for Great Britain is no 
less favourable. Her reputation abroad, immensely enhanced by the 
outburst of reasoned patriotism shown at the last General Election, 
has been fortified by the firmness *nd liberality of her attitude 
towards the three great problems of disarmament, Garman Reparations 
and Debts, and India.

In disarmament, she heads the world, having already much reduced 
her expenditure on defence, taking grave and acknowledged risks, while 
almost all other nations, including the United States have increased 
thoir forces.

In the matter of reparations and war-debts Gr&at Britain ever 
since th*4 issue of the Balfour Note, has proclaimed her conviction 
that they should be completely abolished, and that the world cannot 
recover until this is dene.

Great Britain1 s policy towards disarmament and debts has healed, 
the bleach made by the war between her and Germany, and has strengthen
ed the bonds that have *lw.ys held her to Italy.

sullen suspicion with which that continent regarded her many years 
after the war* Even Russia, absorbed in carrying out the ?ive-Yaar 
Plan seems to have modified the hostility of her propaganda.

The United States looks on Great Britain with deep confidence, 
justified by the similarity of our policies towards most great inter
national questions and by tne prooity of cur finance; while Latin 
America lonr attached to ua by sentiment and interest shows a grow
ing: desire to keep stop with us. Scandinavia draws closer to us.

1/ the great Dominions are fired by expectation of the 
of’mutual help and development which are to spring from the 

Great Britain has regained her throne in the 
i and is about to lead the world among the paths

In her dealings with India Gieat Britain's Asiatic prestige has 
been completely restored. lnor a time her persistent conciliation 
had seemed pushed to the verge of v/eakness; but it is now plain that 
it was the self-restraint of strength<?

•VJi.th the modern weapons at her command and with the support of 
the great Chiefs and agricultural interests, she could, if she willed, 
ruthlessly crush all opposition and again make India mere a rich 
possession.

But now sh'j has shown that, while determined to enforce order, 
she is equally determined to make India into a partner and a friend, 
and to fulfil to the uttermost tl.e promises made in the war
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"sinking nr the min.

SOME PR CM ABB1WEEN

An Aberdonian gave up golf because he lost his bell.

But won’t

Englishman

Scot

London Policeman to new cook
Mary

-- o—o

A Charity Collection was made in a factory owned by an Aberdonian. 
Ko gave his permission.I
Johnnie Gorden 
Mother. 
Kchnriie
Mother

"A SCOTSMAN Sees A JGKE,” is the title of a new film, 
a continuous slow motion picture be rather • tedious ?

WEST STORE JIUtTS UfD .CHIT CHffT- 

Chatterbox Page.

"iVill ye gio. me a penny mither ?n
"What for ?"
”Por being good a1 day.™
"Nonsense, laddie, can ye no’r be good for 
nothing, like yer faithcr ?"

a joke about it.

: "’Why don’t you r#ko fun of my countrymen just as
you make fun of your own’.?*

: ‘ "Well, man, • it’s, bad enough being an Englishman 
withoot makin* a joke about it.”’

• ’Miy did1nt you rtell me you came 
from Aberdeen, Nary ?v . 
V>I didna like to boast.” '
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FOR SALE Household Goods & Potatoes Apply T.H. Hannah.
-■—o—o—

FLEET’S CRUISE
A number of warships of the British Home Fleet, including the

—o—o--

F.3YAL VISIT TO TYP^SILE.

-------O-----Or-------

a

----- o—o—

O.’tfA
week

-—o—-o------

left Portsmouth on Tu.osd.ny for a summer cruise in 
The cruise will be followed by -visits to coastal

flagship nelson, 
Scottish waters3 
holiday resorts.

The funoral of the late JIr. Frederick Henrickson of Mount 
Pleasant, will take place in Stanley to-morrow t’Thursday) from the 
house of Sirs. Kenricksen senior, the service at the Cathedral 
commencing at p.m..

MP. RAX1SAX I'lpDO^JLL.

It has been decided by the general Committee of the Disarmament 
Conference to adjourn until the experts have had time to complete 
the classification of the groups of offensive and defensive arms, 

Eli*. Ramsay MacDonald, who is at Geneva, has, therefore, taken 
short rest and has gon« to Jurns.His physician telegraphed' to London on Tuesday evening that he 

had examined the Premier’s eyes nnd. found thorn quite in order and. 
his general health perfect.

PROGRESS OF MtlGHT^
The British airman, 0/tf.A. Scott, who left England last Tuesday 

week flew 1 SOO miles from Rangoon to Singapore on Tuesday ana is' 
well*ahead, of the best previous record for that part of tne journey 
on the England to Australia flight.

The Prince of Wales m* de a tour of the Tyneside on 'jKhv.day and 
yesterday, his visit being marked by a complete absence Gf formality.

On ilfcnday His Royal Highness chatted with mon in the unemploy
ment settlement at I^-iteshcnd. Later in the day he paid a visit to 
the Nursery School and while ho was talking tc the Matron the children 
crowded round the prince so tlmt he trod on a small boy’s foot. The 
prince apologised in d sal d to him fl,ITow you can tread cn my font and 
the small boy promptly did so.Yesterday the Prince met the winners of the English Football 
Cup at the Newcastle United’s fontball ground.
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radium yon u.s. hospital.

Delivery free.

•*•*— o—-o-*.-

OBITUAMY.
<■« ,— — a i m .'.i l

It-is with deep regret th't we’have to record the de* th cf 
Krs. Sarah Anderson, the wife of Jtr. James Anderson of Hill Side, ■ 
who passed away on Tuesday-morning after about a fortnight's 11’41933. 
The deceased lady, who is not.yet twenty-two years of age, is survived 
by her husband and recently, born' son>to whom our deep sympathy,is 
extended.’ 1  - • .

APCpattrg AT D OUR A 3 STIT.

Horace Biggs of-Douglas Station, who sustained a bad fracture? 
and dislocation of the right ankle the result of his foot being- 
crushed by a cart wheel, ‘is -progressing favourably.

The doctor from Stanley \jhe called.out to him and it was fov-nd 
necessary to give the patient anno# the tic in order to re— set the bene 
and reduce the’’dislocation. . . , ' -,...

This is the second titno-within a comparatively short period 
that Biggs has fractured his right leg. .

Stanley, 
S^lkland Islands<

Thursday, 28th April, ISfJL

W. < ■' • •
• ■ » •

Overseas c® Studio Selections . 
according- to conditions.-

——o—•••♦

Price  id.Monthly Subscription 2/- Annunl - do - 41. 0. 0.

IT I- N."

• HOSPITAL .i;3VS,

Ah appendicectomy opor’-ition wrs performed on Miss Panny Browning 
Rt the Hospital yesterday Homing. The patient is progressing •/ ". 
favourably,

Five grammes of radium, valued at 350, (JOO dollars, were safely 
stored in Bellevue Hospital, Hew York,, on Tuesday after delivery 
from an armoured oar raoyned by armed guards.

The consignment 'was lent by the Belgian Radium Foundation for 
' use in checking cancer.
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Rvssiqr t, Britain*
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JAPANESE SILK THE IM*

-----o—o—-

CROYDON TO CAJE. AIR ROUTE.
Hare - £130«

Hitherto passengers have only been

oo

J

-o——

i

Thursday, 28th April, 1932

®E SOTO-JAPANESE DEADLOCK *

A.message from Tokio reports that the Japanese Government has 
sold 108/COO bales of Mw silk to America. It is claimed that this 
is the second deal in raw silk between the- two countries .recently.*

The Japanese Government took their faw silk off the market in 
1950 in the hope of bolstering up the market’ but the press estimates 
their loss-as a result of this, at 100 million yen-

Asked for reasons for the deadlock in the Sino-Japanese 
negotiations at Shanghai, -the ".foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday, sal d' that the main difficulty arose 
over the question of a fixed time limit for the second stage of the 
withdrawal of the Japanese troops from the • Interna tional Settlement.

' ■ panics 0? dales " - *.•
The Prince of Wales defeated Charles ..?ray, the, Essex County 

cricketer, in the second round of the Parliamentary Golf Handicap at 
TT^J.ton Heath on Tuesday.

When the weekly African Air Ifeiil left Croydon ynsterday the 
entire 3,000 miles route to the Cape was oponod for•passengers as 
well as for mails and parcels. Hitherto passengers hhve only been 
carried as far as Nairobi.At the same time- the first through passenger carrying service 

left Cape Town for England; .The fare of £130 includes all meals, hotel accomodation and tips a 
The journey takes eleven dnys as agai nst seventeen days by other 
means of transport.

Question In The Commons.
JIr. Runciman was called upon to ahswer a question in the House of Commons on Tuesday regarding ltussiao .
He was asked if the British‘Government would consider terminating the Russian trade agreement nnci‘entering into * ne,w agreement wbore2y° 

Russian imports would be limited to the amount equivalent to that.of 
British manufactured, goods exported to Soviet Russia, any excess 
to be subjected to a thirty-throe ac d a third per cent duty., a portion 
of which should go to compensate British Creditors...

Mr. Runciman replied that the Government were considering the 
question of securing a more satisfactory balance of trade between 
Great Britain and Russia.
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can

Some may even try other ways

Committee,

that he may knov/ his greatest desire

o 0

C<)?L<R320inElTCB-
Tq iheJEd£t^«kr-Th* ’’poa.i^pdji’*,

Everyone will wish to do so.
, some will give a promise of a

Some will give much; some will 
Those who find it easier can save so

The Deanery, 
Port Stanley, !

’ '• 26th April, 1932.
Sir,

‘Ma short.time the Centenary in. to be celebrated. This will 
be an occasion for something of s'lasting nature to be done. There 
have been many benefactors in these Islands who have left their 
impression' Upon the place and people, but one stands out above all 
others.

There is no one who lips done 
nor left a 

' '“E. Brandon,
more for .the people in these Islands 

more lasting.impression than the Very Reverend Dean Lowther’ 
r the fir st Dean o^Cl .riot Church. Cathedral v/hich graceful 

pile he raised in our capital oity. There is no name more loved 
no memory more cherished than De**n Brandon’s. •» *

Time will be when those who love him will wish to raise a 
memorial to him as they did to Bishop Sterling. This must be some
thing rio less worthy th*n that to the. ^ishbp. Possiblv it should 
be even better.

Why wait till that S^lnt of ,tb.o earth has gone to his rest when 
a grandad occasion presents itself ?. y/hy net mark the Centenary 
with a Memorial, of the old.Dean’a work during his lifetime so that 
he may see and know ? .■

'This matter has. been publicly stated in the Cathedral and 
further published round the Camp and has always mot with a generous 
response. ., .

The Dean’s, the Archdeacon’s and the.Canons’ stalls remain td 
be erected to finish the Chancel, and some choir sea.te. This should 
be possible and would he a worthy memorial. : True, the wdrlt could 
not be completed for the Centenary but the money, might be raised by 
then. It would still mark the Centenary and the greatest name of 
the century in the. Islands. .

The oldest and the youngest, the richest and the poorest, 
contribute to'this’. ’h__v ‘ ‘

' • Some will give a lump sum, 
certain amount on a certain date.

4 be able to give but little, 
much a week in the Savings’ -Dank and draw it out on the Centenary

* 'Day.and give the amount to the ’Fund, 
to do this.

What is wanted now is a Dean Brendon’s Memoridl Committee.’ 
Will the people of Stanley and the Camp please take up the task and 
get a Committee to work art soon as possible ? A strong efficient 
Committee, not too numerous, With h first rate Chairman, Secretary 
and Treasurer is all that is required and it is certain this will 
be in existence in a minimum of tine.

Nona will be missing from the effort to complete Dean Brandon’s 
Cathedral for the Contenary so that he ms^y knov/ his greatest desire 
is completed before he dins.

By this mail a letter lies been eont.to Canon Mackain, the 
Bishop’s. .Commissary in. England, Hlth matter for insertion in 
■prominent’London papers. The object is to found an Association of 
Friends of Stanley Ca. the dr a 1. on the same system as some of the 
Cathedrals in England have done*.. It will greatly assist if 
residents in these Islands who hfcve friends in England will write to 
join this, telling then to giro their names to Canon Mackain, -The 
R®yal Empire Society, Nortlnuiberland Avenue, London, S.YZ.. The 
outgoing mail would serve to stir friends to do this.

Yours faithfully.
Earold E. Lumsdale.

Dean.
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AIR NATALITIES.

Throe Lives Lost.

HELCWT KDIG^ GOTO PLIGHT.

King Albert of the Belgians spoke enthusiastically of .his 
air journey to the Congo ai d. back, which he had Just completed, in 
an interview with the Brussels correspondent ef the *Daily Telegraph 
•on Wednesday. • •

He said he was only away from Belgium th Atty* two days but. was 
able to spend seventeen of then in a tour of the Belgian Congo.. ' 
Pourteen of the remaining fifteen days were occupied in covering 
aheut 7,500 miles in the'air.

The Air Ministry announced, on Wednesday that three men lost 
their lives in two Royal Air Dorce accid ents that day.

A seaplane was forced down, into the sea eff the*western coast 
of Malta and Lieut. P.L.H.A., Irvon with Midshipman Archibald ; 
Hamilton were drowned#

A third death followed n collision in the air at'Hartfield 
Sussex. ' ‘ ,*

Pilot Officer A.C. Joinstone was killed when his machine fell 
like a stone. Sgt. B.D. Jack, piloting the other xaabhine had a 
remarkable escape. His ’plune burst into flames but he was able to 
jump clear and descend safely by narachute. ’ ,v

. i

3L(gJ PHOOHEffi AT CSITEVA.

Indefinite Adjournment Of Commission ?

t / The various world problems under consideration af Geneva are 
moving very slowly. Throughout the present few days private talks 
between the statesmen are replacing open debate, states that •'Dailjr 
Telegraph”-.

With regard to Disarmament although the General Commission 
ha b‘adjourned for a fortnight'there is a possibility of an indefinite 
adjournment.

. . The report of the. Teolmical Committee on qualitative Disarmament 
is expected to take weeks to prepare.

The League Committee of’ Nineteen, dealing with the situation in ‘ 
the far east, had received a cablegram from Sir Miles Lampson strting 
that an ^Agreement in principle* had been reached at Shanghai. He 
added that definite proposals for the agreement would be drafted for ‘ 
signature yesterday. ’ .

Preparations for the Reparations’ Conference at Lausanne are 
proceeding by many private conversations between the statesmen 
concerned. As n result of the meetings between Mr. Stimson, Dootoss 
Brusning and Von Bulow and Mr#. Itasnsay HftcDonald, the British Premier 
has decided to remain at Geneva until the Drench,Premier, BI. Tnrdieu, 
returns, to-morrow.

Sir John Simon left London cn Tuesday to join Mi. MacDonald#
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IIWJ’EOT.W 0? IK®SH GAMP TRACK-3

In Any
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^:n.^n.Eu?us J*
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J. Lanning.ApplyA Houno .FOR SALE • •*

------ O—O—

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«

Friday, £9th April, 1932.
Delivery 

xx tie.

I . IT."

MimiTD ISIAICIS DHjEMCE POSSE*

A General meeting of the I’alkland Islands Defence Force Football 
Club will be held in the Club Moons on Tuesday, the 3rd of toy, 1932, 
at fl.O peni.
>J.

Second Gateway Hoadhod. ‘ . . .

On Wednesday afternoon the }Jou. J.II. Ellis (Colonial Secretary), 
accompanied by the Hon- C. Heberts (Director of Public Works), went 
cut to inspect the work which is being done over Suburban lands on 
the improvement of the track to tho Horth Camp. As in kno7n these 
improvements are in the nature .of narking out the line of the track, 
paving the gateways,, and levelling tho rougher places, rather than 
by way of the construction of a'hard road- • 'The work h«s now reached 
the second gateway on the Suburban land after leaving tho Wireless 
Station paddock, or rather more than half way between the Wireless 
Station and the Two Sisters1 house.

The party, among whom w*s Mrs. Lilis, actually reached the Two 
Sisters’ house, covering the lest nuartef of a mile on. foot- Un
fortunately when the siit-wheel lorry commenced tho return journey 
it yielded to the strain of sene two and a half years’ almost con
sistent service over rough camp and had, perforce, to be abandoned, 
the p^rty making their way on foot for a distance of some three 
miles to the Wireless Station.

It is understood that tho break-down of the lorry is not 
serious and the necessary repairs will shortly be effected. In any 
event a new Six wheel lorry is on order so that no hitch vizi?, the 
work will occur from the lack of means of transport. .

The o-s. ^'Fleurus71 arrived at Port Stanley about 7.30 Wednesday 
evening from South Georgia bringing Mr. VMW Stuart as a passenger.

Yesterday about neon, the vessel departed again for Bluff Cove, 
where she took on board the bodic e of the late Mrs. S. Anderson 
and the late Hr. ?. Henrickson which wore being brought in to the 

town by Mr. Steen’s motcr-bout, for the burial. Gv/ing to the 
heavy weather the motor-boat wus unable to make the journey round 
the point. The ’’Fleurus-7 arrived buck in Stanley soon after 7.0 
pun*

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription S/-j
Annual -,.don- 21. 0. 0.)
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"’Politic.*! Chi canary3*.

De Valsrars Government was defeated in the Dail cn Wednesday 
by 74 against-€6 votes cn the Question of procedure, so a Dublin 
message reports*

It was evident that the defeat had h disturbing effect on the 
Ministers and their supporters a . *

Subsequently, de Valera, in moving the Second Heading of the 
Bill to a bolish the Ch th of Allegiance to the King, again declared 
th^t the Free State had every light to pass tho measure, even under 
a treatyc Ho said he v»snlt going to be drawn into negotiations 
in this mattero • .-.

Tho opposition leader, lir. Cnsgravo, described the Bill a0 
"one of the greatest pieces of political chicanery in history,-’ 
said the Treaty could only be altered after agreement between the 
two countries.

BPIMxh\ & J&VAL gHBAgr, ,

. Straight Words*

In a statement made nt 'Geneva on Wednesday by a ’’high British 
Authority'’ it wag- ‘clearly indicated that unless France and Italy 
adhere to the principles of tho London Ifrval Treaty the British* 
Navy will not be maintained nt its present strength. saps the "Dailv 
Telegraph3’*

The suggested date when the two countries should sign is 1935 
when tho next Conference meets« The present signatories to the 
London AVeaiij: uf 1930 are - Britain, the United S.tntes^and Japan.

Ever1 since tho Conference it has been pointed out that Britain 
has dene her utmost to induce France and Italy to sign*

Tho Throe-Bower Agreement h«d,.brought about a real reduction. 
Without Franco-Italian support Britain would be obliged to avail 
herself of a clause enabling her to build above tho Treaty level.

Another important development in the Disarmament Conference on 
Wednesday was the enforced postponement of the private talks on 
the French and German military position,at Genevao A sudden attack 
of acute laryngitis prevented Ho Tardieu, the French Premier, from 
leaving Paris. The other parties to the talks - Mr. McDonald, Mr. 
Stimson and Dr. Bruening - aro, therefore, returning home.

A message from Bombay announces that the’ Governments jxf Madras 
sind Hyderabad are jointly’ invostig^tii^ a gigantic irrigation

MPdr-as rresidenev where famines h*ve been frequenu m uae pABt.
to be harnessed are to be these of the longnbhndra and 

a dam is also to be constructed on the Kistna,
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TOST ST OBE )^S. M2) CHIT CHAT..

1/1 jar*m w nnffiR io

1

J3UC3YL TOOTH PASTE 
Snovzfire Ointment 
Ammi ?*oe Cream 
CRRMHX SHAMPOOS

6d tube.
2d tin.
5d jar.
4d box-

Oriental Pickles
o -

EUCHYL YTILL SOOP PUT TLIB&S RIGHT.
Special This-Saturday • -

Current Prices Symington’s Pea Flour 1/1 tin. Cocktail
cherries 3/3 hot. Cocktail onions 1/1. Anchovies 1/?. Jordan whole 
almonds s/6. Ground Sweet almonds 1/5 tin. Ground Ginger 1/11 tin. 
Lipton’s baking -powder 6d lb tin. Lipton’s Green Label tea <d/10 pkt. 
Lipton’s Brown Label tea Morton’s Hustara 3d par ov.cApples 3/3 doz. Cadbury’s Cup Chocolate ¥/4 lb. IT.P; Afternoon Tea 
Biscuits 3/- tin. Carnival Assortment 3/4 tin. Cheese sticks 8/4 
tin.
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Newcastle 2 :1st Division

o0

CRICKETER’S JLATHO -

-----o—o—-

O'o

DOHINIOITSy WC 'SffMTYl
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STOP PRESS :
oo

GOVin-gTQRe.

Hia Majesty th© King’ly-s appointed Sir Bernard Bourdillon, 
Chief Secretary of Ceylon, to be* the Governoi* of Ugaznda in succession 
to Sir William Cowes.

Huddersfield 1 : Arsenal 2. 
Blackpool 2.

A message from Hottlnghrm. reports that the famous old Surrey, 
Nottinghamshire and England crricketer, William Lockwood, died there 
on Wednesday at the age of sixty-four.

Friday, 29th April, 1932 o

•*—o--0—-
General Uriburu died in Paris about 8.15 last night

Stanley time.

GEIIKAI. URTPCJRUo
■ II IIB II . ■ ■ —1 M U- l

A press message from South America last night reports that 
General Uiiburu, who was tho Provisional president following the 
revolution in Argentina in 1930, is sinking fast following a serious operation which he underwent in Paris recently.

A Reuter message from Wellington states that a new reciprocal 
Trade Treaty between Hew Lealand and Canada, which has been signed 
officially by both parties, was tabled in the house of Represen La rives 
on Wednesday and resolutions embodying now tariff proposals there
under were carried after a debate.

At Sandwich on Wednesday, in the third round of the English 
Amateur Championship, WiH. Elkins, a Malay Civil Servant, in beat
ing C.E. Hardman, equalled the world’s record of 31 for the nine holes 
on the championship course.

mu s r cpe .
The new eighteen years old l*wn tennis star, K.E. Stammers, 

vws beaten on Wednesday by Betty ruthall 6 - 0, -7 - 5, in the third 
round cf the Women’s Singles llhrdcourts’ Championship at Bourne
mouth;.;
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This evening :

To-morrow
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(continued over

6,45 p.n.
7.0
8.0

6.0 jI:g.
8.0

PORT STEPHMlfS’ EVEITTS. «■ l.l I > f ■ —■■ «< to-** *e * *• • *■ ■■■■!!

Jliss Dean’s 21st Birthday Dance.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selectionso 

according to conditions. 
Organ Recital - The .Cathedral, 
Church Service.-.. ' . ' • 
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Stanley, 
l^lkland Islands. 

Saturday, 30th April, 1932.

:-z: :::x:x:x:x;X;:j::x:x:x:

RADIO K<0G?^MI.(B.

On Friday night, the 1st of April, a very successful dance ma 
hold in Port Stephens’ Cool: House, given by Hiss Dean to celebrate 
her Twenty-first Birthday,

Invitations were sent to all the people on the Station and there 
were about forty-eight men, women and children present, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean, the Misses Deah, Hr. and Mrs. J. IR?O'b6zts.on mid 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robertson. Besides the people of the Settlement 
a number of shepherds and thoir families trooped in from the Camp 
for the evening’s enjoyment.

Dancing commenced at about 9. J p>m., the II.Cs.. being Mr. D. 
McRae and Mr. 7. Simmonds, while tie music was provided by some of 
the ,7bhoys” of the Cook House. The room was statistically decorated 
and vied in its pleasantness the special room set apart for ..the 
refreshments which included a handsome three tier iced cake. The 
arrangements were carried out under the able supervision of Hr. and 
Mrs. J. Robertson and everything was of the best.

A great moment came nt llr30 p.m. when Miss Dean cut the cake 
for a generous slice to be handed round to everyonef this happy duty 
being performed by Hiss Dean’s sisters and Mrs. Chas. Robertson in 
a charming manner, Jne 02* the features of the evening was the country 
dance given in great style and received with loud applause.

About 2.0 a.m.f much to everybody’s fegret, the dance came to 
an and. But since another had been arranged for the next evening 
the event4’". 1 < :casion terminated with memories made all the more 
pl^-bui-<ux6 up the anticipation of what whs yet to come.

The second dance was also a great success and during the evening 
the Chileno Quaker and tangos included in the programme, were loudly 
encored.while applause was unstinted for Hr. G. Sprales who rendered 
two songs in the Berkshire dialect in a most pleasing voice. The 
festivity came to an end at 2.30 a.m. and reluctantly, the guests 
made ready to depart but not before expressing their sincere ttei ks 
to Mr. a&d Lira. J. Robertson V'ho were responsible for the satisfactory 
wajr the arrangements were carried out.

?rice Id.)  n .
Monthly Subscription fi/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0.0.) iroe.
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New York 3.66^.93 1/164TMrisEXCHANGES
o—

RETRIEVING TEE "EGYPT'S” TREASURE.

It is reported from Donddn-thnt the salvage v/ork will start 
again on the British liner-vzhioh W sunk with gold and 
silver on board to the value of nrnillion sterling.

The salvage vessel wArtlg3jtow has arrived on the spot, a later 
message states and is expected to resume operations at the earliest 
possible moment.

Mr. and Sira. Dean and the Mioses Dean, who have made themselves 
so popular during their stay in Port Stephens, can truly feel that 
their departure for the Coast has left the Settlement only too 
conscious of its loss and we wish them "Au revoir" but not good-bye. 

taon/* ';’r

gm. tho TE<)tiaaam guetbas.
His Majesty the King attended the-Newmarket raoes on Thursday 

to witness the Two Thousand Guineas.
The rosult of the race was hr. Single's "Orwell" first, at evens, 

the Aga Khan's ^Dastar" second at IQ to 1, and 12. Boussao’e ^Kespsrus" 
thir 4 at 25 to 1. ' . 1 ’

AMERICAS; STHEh LOSSES.
The four 1 or ding s ¥e fconp*: nie sr 'laTthe United States, reports

a message from. New York, including the’United Steel Corporation, 
are said to have losses totalling 40 million dollars as a result of 
operations during the first Quarter of 1952.

Unless there is u groat improvement immediately the companies 
will bo compelled to make a cut in wages.

The 3-s. Ttafonia" returned-to Stanley yesterday from her trip 
to Darwin for which port she set out on Tuesday, among th© passengers 
being His Excellency the Governor the Hen. l.V.H. Young, Mrs. Young, 
Masters Y. and 0. Young and, Hiss Elliot.

To-day the vessel is exacted to depart for Montevideo with 
some twenty-nine passengers,whose names will be published in due course. 
The vessel will return from Montevideo abgut the 19th arriving back 
in Stanley about, the last v/eok in Hay.
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miTCB & hb nasions,, •
A Geneva Passage Of Arms.

A lively passage of arms took place between the Gorman and 
French delegates at the Lisarnnmont Conference at Geneva on Thursday, 
says the r'2aily Telegraph7’ cor rosj^ondent.

The French Minister of Marine, Dumcnt, recalled the fact 
that Prance had suffered from four' invasions. The German delegate 
retorted that the ITapclecnic Wars constituted one of the greatest 
invasions in history. Ea added that he hoped the Committee would 
work in the spirit of conciliation and not go far afield into 
controversial hi storxcauzmAttnrs.

STILL UIhO3T PT W;0EUBTA:-
A Reuter message from Tokio reports that it is understood that 

the Mnnchurian Government has intimated its readiness to permit Dr, 
Wellington Koo, the Chinese foreign Minister, to enter Manchurian 
territory with the League of nations1 Commission conditionally, but 
enly under strict surveillance.Chinese irregulars captured Tunghua, a Manchurian town, and 
imprisoned the Japanese there on Thursday, They have also blown 
up throe sections of important branch railway lines.

V®TERL0tI’8 AID) POHTTJ&AL. 
■ I ■■ .r fe mV . — - ~ - , ,,

The Pinal Judgmenta

The final Judgment of the famous case between the Bank of 
of Portugal and Messrs. Waterloo wad Son, has, at last been delivered,

The c«se commenced in 1922 when the Bank contracted with 
Waterlow's for printing Portuguese bank-notes.

The bank alleged that in a breach of that contract, or negligent
ly Messrs. Waterloo's printed a quantity of 500 escudos bank-notes 
and handed them to an unauthorised person - a Dutchman, named 
ISarang - whose associates put them into circulai ion.

It was stated that Harting used • forged documents when he 
placed the order.

In delivering judgment Lord Sankey said that terlow’s, 
the bank, were the victims of the Marang fraud.

The case has lasted fnvty-three days in throe courts and the 
taxed costs are likely to exceed fl00,000.

KT ETDCTTOrSa

The result of the Marylebone by-election is « Captain 
Cunninghan* Boid 11,677 (Censorwti re), Sir Basil Blackett , 
(Operative J trIater (CFn8SrVative) wa returned unopposed

succession to the late 1*. Edward Marjoribanks. ■
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Tragedy In A Bottle.

0

TRADE IIITEHB STS IE :,.£E?I TAUT;

4
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A bottle h*s boon found on the shore at Vancouver, apparently 
One of these reads ; v 
April 21, 19oe - 

Our 
Ra

A London message reports th?t it was announced in the House of 
Commons on Thursday, that the Advisory Committee of Tariff Duties 
had decided that the duties imposed by the recent order should not, 
in general, be reduced during the next twelve months.

Hajcr Elliot, the Secretary for the Department of Ovex seas 
Trade, who made a statement in reply to questions added, that in the 
general interests of the United J Zing dem trade, however, seme 
modifications may be found necessary even within that period if it 
should prove possible to secure,in return, important,reductions in 
foreign duties which would promise substantial advan cages oO our 
cwn export trade * n x, .The Colonial Secretary, Sir Phillip Cunlixfe Lister, said that 
he was in constant touch with the varied trade interests of the different groups of the Colonies and was in communication with all the 
Colonial Governments on the possibilities of the extension of trade 
between the Colonies.

washed up by the sea, containing two messages, 
^Dear Wife - When you get this wo shall be gone» 
Your Husband/^Pe tor sen..T? The other says : nAll is overL
boat has sunk in the Arctic Ocean* Whaler John, April 190?. 
Jchns on, captain*

Saturday, 30th April, 1932.

MTTE ST ICZS f (&_
The police have taken the blind under their protection in Buda

pest, and it is hoped that the number of accidents to blind persons 
will be greatly diminished.

At the police headquarters white walking sticks are issued to 
any blind person or sufferer from sever short-sightedness who makes 
m appliestion for one.

An appeal has been made to the public to help the bearers of 
white walking sticks ovnr the cressings and round any obstacle or 
obstructions cn the pavement or roadway, and in future drivers of 
vehicles which cause accidents to blind persons will receive an 
extra severe punishment on convictione

IffilGHT TO AUSTRALIA RliOORP BROKEN*

Tha Guild, of Mr Pilots, the membership of which includes, 

four minutes, rhioh beats the previous record eswblisaed by Captain 
Butler by nearly six hourso

—-o
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ISUI/DS ITIOCE rCMCE.

lliniaturc Rifle Club.

Miniature Rifle Club ‘Sheets during the

g ■
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Iffitf YOPK Fr.ni SUxSPEUHt^c

or insolvency.

-----o-^o-—

ATTEMPTED RIO 01' MTO&X. SffiT OJ^ICE.

0'0

• 100
1’00
99.
98.
98.
98.
97.
96.

The highest scores obtained at the jfalkland Islands Defence Force 
past week were

T&e Wall Street Com!tteo of Hew York has suspended the firm of 
Khrk C. Steinberg and Company for insolvency.

J«J. Harries 
J. 3* Gleadell 
1. Reive
WCJ. Grierson 
J*V. Grierson 
C. Thompson
E. Thompson 
•W. Aldridge

^riCG .............. * • •• Delivery
M^ntnly Subscription 2/-- 
Annual - do - 21/0. 0.

A Cardiff message states th^t an alleged raid on the Great 
Western Railway Company.1 s pay office at Sprout on Thursday ilast week 
by two armed bandits, was frustrated.

The police arrested one man but the other ^soapedo ~

1932 0

THE S.S

The s.s. nDafonia;> left Stanley ‘Saturday for Montevideo, the 
passengers being the Hon. h\C. Craigio-Fialkett, Mrs, Halkett aid 
two daughters, Mias B. Halkett, Jliss IImLU Carey, Kr^ Stanley Atkina, 
Er. H..H. Sedgwick, Hrs. Ha Sedgwick senior, Efrs. H. Wilson, Miss 
Gladys Wilson, Miss Oli^o Wilson, Itr. Vf. Stuart, l£r. E«J. Stanley, 
Kr. IWdoch BaaKenzie, H^r. W;‘ McGill, llr. H. Wilson, Mr. ’W« Turner, 
Mrs. J. EcAtasney, Mrs. James McGill,and two daughters, Er. and Mrs. 
Ac Simmonds and two sons, Mrs.1 A.B. .Pitaluga and daughter.

Stanley, 
Falkland - Islands

Monday,.' 2nd ^hy>-

25 yards.
15 *
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oil pointings, ministv.res,
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JApAimdE BUIB OUTRAGE,

Tokio Lecision.

o o

THE INTEBKATI^Mun LABOUR CONFERENCE.

-o-—

ex crira loab'di.a e •os-loked.
Thiovus Bl{- Haul.

c is not 
success

RIO HE JANEIRO : The D»<nk of Brasil profit in 1931 was 51 v 408 
contcs (f9f>5,G00i which is * d^cre^se ns compared with that of 19"0 
which ^BGunted to 7,993 centos (2149t869} more P

It was discovered on Saturday morning, so a message from London 
reports, that ourglars had broker: into and ransacked many of the rooms 
at Pulwell Park, rhe homo of ex-King Manuel of Portugal/ Pulwell 
Park is near Twickenham.

The thieves took a haul wort]. many thousands of nounds, including 
a R*:mney picture *’A Child Eust Asleep/* o<i 
a number of antiques and silver and gilt vases’.

Both the ex-ICing Manuel and Quoen Augusta Victoria were in 
re-sidonco but heard nothin;; of th«j burglars.

Tile famous library which contains Portuguese literature which 
His Majesty is building up and which is considered to be the most 
famous collection in the world, being insured for over 250,000, was 
not t ouoho d *>

At the International Labour Conference being held at Geneva, 
Mr. Arthur Henderson, said that ’’disarmament matters at the. Conference 
on the subject are going on slowly. But the Conf^renc 
going to break. Wc want to bring about its practical

A message from Tokio states that the Government there ha« 
come to the decision of treating the Ein o-Japanese Treaty agreement 
and the Shanghai bomb outrages or. 2'riday last when a number of 
Japanese ware killed, as two entirely unrelated matterso This 
decision han been reported to the Throne following a cinference of 
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs Mnd Star as well as the Navy„

It hay been determined not to make any change in the Japanese 
attitude towards the Truce negotiations but to endeavour to *
accelerate the conclusion of the agreements |

The reaction to the outrage is studiously moderate in all 9
responsible quarters. No protest to China is being contemplated 
by the Japanese Government as the scene of the outrage was temporarily 
under Japanese military occupation and the bomb thrower was a Japan
ese subject.

Shigemitsu, the: Japanese Minister in China, despite his 
severe injuries dictated on Saturday a number of despatches to his 
Government stressing the importance of concluding na agreement with 
China <

One of the victims of the outrage, Mr< Kawabata, the Chairman 
of the Japanese Residents1 Society, died of his injuries on Ssitardfcy. 
General Vyeda, another victim, h> s lost the toes of his right fc«ot<. 
It is not" yet knovfn if Mr. Shigenitsu1 s leg can be saved.
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let Division*

Division.
Charlton

3rd Southern,

3rd Northern*
Carlisle

?

Sc otti all Lea.

£ : Angers 4.Kilmarnock

- o -

Le^gno Leaders.
1st Division :

Grimsby 30.: Blackpool and West Ham 31 s

2nd Division : .Port Vale 31, Bristol 0

3rd Sotrirtwrn Gillingham 23, Thames •

3rd Northern

Scottish Dea. :

o —o *•*•*• ***

Barnsley 
Bristol C. 
Leeds
Notts County 
Plymouth Swansea

Barrow 
Darlington 
Hull
Now Brighton

Partiok
Motherwell

Swindon 
Tor Qua y

4 : 3cookport
2 : Doncaster
3 : Accrington
3 ; Rotherham

Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Lvertcn 
Portsmouth 
Simderl^nd

Bradford 
Bury 
Millwall 
Oldham 
Pert Vale

0 : Celtic
3 : Clyde

Chester
HalifaxLincoln

Barnsley 32, 
23 »

4 ; Choisaa
£ : Huddersfield
1 : Bolton
0 : Leicester
2 : -West Ham

Brentford 
Coven try 
P’jJLh^m 
Luton 
Rsading 
Thames

1.
On
Oo

3.
6.

1*
1.

0. 0- o.1.
0.

2.
1.
0<1,
2.

1.
2.
0a2.
1.

?
i

r
3*
K
1.

2.
Jo

0.2.£0*

Sheffield U. West Brom.

Motherwell 66 
Bottom

C. o : Preston2 : Notts Forest
2 : Burnley
1 : Tottenham
2 : Chesterfield-’

f Chester 50*
: * Nev Brighton 22, Rochdale 13. t

Cardiff
Ihcter
Gillingham 
Nor bhampten 
Southend

2 :
1 : Liverpo >1

Uverton 55 noii-ts, Arsenal 52, Sheffield tednee day 
50.
Bottom

Wolverhampton 56, Leeds 54, Stoko 50/ 
Bottom : Barnsley 32, 7

Arsenal
BlackburnD^rby
Manchester 0.1: Sheffield W 2.

0 : Nev/castle
5 ; Grimsby

Lincoln 57, Gateshead 55v
Bottom :

5 ♦ Middlesbox-o u.
Aston Villa 0.

2.

4 : BournemJutk £ <
5 : ITatford
3 : Bristol ;U
3 : Brighton
5 : Clapton 0.
3 : Q«P* Rangers 2.

1 : Charlton 4»
2 : Ranchesterll 1.
1 : Southampton 0.
3 : V.'olves.
4 : Bradford
1 : Stoke

4 •
3 : Southport 
0 : V/rexham

0 : Norwich
0 : Crystal Pal,
2 :• Maxis fie Id
4 :
4 •

Filham 55, ?.eadLing 53, Snuthend 51.
Bottom : <

1 53 Glasgow Rangers €1. Celtic 48.
: Dundee United 19, Leith Athletic 16.
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A close alliance
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and A.S. Bradshaw beat jl.C.O* Tippett.
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necessary 
second :
72.

It is understood fron London that the Government hopes to introduce almost immediately a Hew Mines1 Bill which will continue 
indefinitely: ’

An Hours’ Act establishing a seven and a half hours’ day. which 
is due to expire cn the 8th °f July and

A Marketing Section of the Mines Act due to expire on the 31st 
of Decembere :The terms of the new Bill will probably be issued within a 
fortnight and it is expected that they will maintain the principles 
of the previous Act.

St is hoped that the Bill will provide 
agreement in the Industry.

a basis for a lasting

WiTHBH GOLF.

In the semi-finals of the English Am* teur Golf Championship 
aj Sandwich on Saturday. Eric Piddian beat L.Q. Crawley, the holder,

ME ROW. ACAsa fY BAirqUET.

Prinek, G^org-.; was th< princini.1 guv-st at the Royal Aoadcmv Banquet 
held in, London on Saturday night.

The list of guests included n**rly every foreign anbassador and
• ministers in London, eminent statesmen, representatives of all the arts 

a^d professions, and outstanding figures in social life.
In accordance with tradition*; says the ” Sun day Times”,. Sir 

William Llewellyn, the President, proposed all tho toasts with the 
exception of”The Academy** which v as given by Mr. Winston Churchill.

The President, in proposing the loyal toasts referred to Prince 
George’s interest in industrial rf fairs and’said that art -could not 
be excluded from the production of industrial 
between the two was necessary in the interests of both.

. THE DAIL AT W. •
■■ . 1 » »U MM *'»■ >IIH

De Valera's motion on day to enable the Tail to sit if 
ry continuously until nididght on Saturday to conclude the 
reading of the debate of the Oath Bill «Ps carried by 78 against

The labour P«rty vofcad with the Government.
It is- believed that nearly fS,000,000 is needed to balance 

the Free State Budget and the Minister of Finance, Hr. Uacentee, 
has postponed the date of its introduction smother week until the 
Uth of ^^tsitQa that the- incoiae tux will probably ba raised' one 
shilling to 4/6d while ten may be taxed.

2nd ,
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islandss

Tuesday , 3rd May, 1938,

S^OEEY irGCKiY CLUK

The Annual Meeting -of the Hockey Section of the former Stanley 
Athletic Club v?as held on Thursday l£st week when there were eighteen 
members present.

The officers elected were : Hiss Sylvia Summers .- chairman, 
Miss Ethel Summers and Mrs. Denies ** paptf-‘in and vice-captain respect
ively of the Deds, tos, Bert I’leurot and Miss Sylvia Summers - capt
ain and vice-cap in in respectively, Miss Es TTuhlendcrff - committee 
member, Kiss I. H^.rdy - Hon. Secretary and Treasurer,

The meeting decided that in future the Club should be known as 
"Stanley Hockey Club J'
It was with deep regret that the Club accepted the resignation 

of Kiss Molly Davis in the capacity.of Eon. Secretary and Treasurer, 
duties which she has carried out admirably in the p&Bt,-‘ 1 A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded her besides the extending to her of the 
sincere wish of every member for n. complete recovery, from her 
Indisposition, on account of which she vzas compelled to relinquish her 
office.

IT.”

:xn: :x:x :x :x ;x :r;r ;x r:: rx:i:;:c:x;;Ku::

50 IATB JOff. S. XJrDEBSBSh

The funeral of the late Mrs. S. Anderson of Hillside took place 
on Priday last week, the service in the Cathedral being conducted by t 
the Very Dever end the Doan,

The chief mourners were • Mr. James Andersen (husband), Mr. 
and Mrs. Goss (mother e.nd father), to* and Mrs. Wo Spicer (brother- 
in-law nnd sister), Mr.. and Krs* J. Goss (brother and sister-in-law), 
Mrs. C. Bander, Kiss P. Goss, and Hrs., T. Binnie (sisters), to. 
Aitkin (gruT.d-f^tner), Mr. V. Andorsen (fa the r-in-lav;), Urso J. 
Smith (sistar-in-lv/;;), lie. J. Smith (brother-in-law). ilr« and Mrs. 
B.S. IIcAskill (uncle iuid aunt), l-V’s. SP Barnes (aunt), Miss A- 
Sarnes, Miss B. Coss, Mr, 1MT- Bound, Kr. S. Gobs, to. AL1C1 and 
Miss L. Davis (cousins.)
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THE BITTLES IP QlffiSTIuNe

Germany Agrees To A Sacrifice.

----- o—o----- >

In Favour Of Abolition.

oo

Judging by the final figures in the United States National Poll 
conducted by the Literary Digest IMaga^ine, Americans favour the 
abolition of prohibition by £» to 1.

Forty six of the States voted wet and only two dry.
Six million voters were canvassed and about 3-^ millions declared 

that the law should be repealed while 1^- wished it to be i-etained.
The States of Kansas and lloxtl. Carolina gave small majorities 

to the drys.

Tuesday, 3rd May, 1932 o

Browning, Mrs. L.R1 Anderson, Hr, P.
S. Kiddle ton, £Zxs. AX Bonner, Hrc L.R. 
and Mr. T. Myles.

•3SE l\5« & PRHTBITIGN.

The funeral of the late Hr. ?. Eenvioksen of Mount Pleasant 
took place in Stanley on Friday last week, the service in the 
Cathedral being conducted by the Very Reverend the Lean.

J*rs. Eenzickoen (mother), Mr. C.
Perry, Mrs* X L- 
Er, H« Hcnricksen (brother),

Hr. P, Peck, 2£r. J, Harries, Mr

KrSe L Eenricksen, Hrs. Eenricksen end family wish to thank their 
many friends in the Camp aaud Stanley for their groat help erid messages 
of sympathy during their recent sad bereavement $ especially do they 
wish to mention Dr. Wilscn, I[rt find lire. F<.Ck Lssugdon, J. Middleton, 
the employees of Fitzroy Station, I.B, Steen, F. Hewatt and4the 
captain d officers of the sps. rHcurusw .

They also thank all those who kindly sent wreaths and flowers 
which totalled over eighty.

The chief mourners were ; *.£,.. wo
Henrickson (brother), Mrs* Go Perry, Mrs* W* Browning, £l?s » F. Allan, 
and Mrs. D. Kiddle, (sisters), Er* H. Hcnricksen (brother), Mr* J. 
Goodwin, Mr. J* Middleton, Sir. P, Peck, 2£r* J, Harries, Mr. E. 
KcAtasney, Hrs. tY. Kirk, Hr* W. Anderson, Mrs. J, Lanning, Mr. W. • 
■n------™— t to ---------------- vi Allan, Kiss L Harries, Er.

Andersen, ltrs. F. O'Sullivan,

A message from Geneva reports that Germany is willing to 
sacrifice her npccket battleships’" if other powers agree to scrap 
their battleships of over 10.000 tona.

Hr.ron Rheinbaben, the Gerii^n delegate, states th* ^Baily 
Telegraph”’*, made this annovnnoinent at a meeting of the Naval 
C ommi ssion of Ihn t•x: ent 0onference on Eriday la st.

The United States Senator, Hr. btranson, urged that the battle
ship was a defensive weapon. Ke said that the Uni tod States Navy 
was wholly defensive &nd that the United States considered the 
rattleship the backbone of tlio navy.
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inm OATS BILL.
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MARKS SWJC-GxEI) Z.QI BE&MTY.

oo

Nev/ Be ye 13 pment.

With the help of a stolen passport of a well-known but an-named 
author, so it is reported from Berlin, it is believed that over five 
million marks have been snuggled out of Germany♦>

Several persons engaged in‘this prohibited transaction have 
been arrested*

There has been a new development in connection with the Oath 
Bill, Second Heading, which was passed in the Bail at Lublin oarly 
Saturday morning by 77 against 71 votes.

It is understood that although they have supported the Bill to 
date, three of the seven. .Labour Deputies hold that in certain 
respects it goes :*beycnd the Mandate given to de Valera/•’.

Should they persist, in this attitude and vote against, any of 
the clauses, de Valera's majority night be -reduced to. one.

The Lail is composed of the Dianna Nall and Labour ,79^’aiiao the 
members of the opposition lT.o number 73«

Tardieu*s Appeal Nor Uni on o .. .
The first ballot for the Branch General Elections took place 

on Sunday says.a message from Paris*
No decisive results will be reached, however, until the socond 

ballot next Sunday when tho bulk of the returns will be made, explains’ 
the uBaily Telegraph”.

There are 3,617 candidates for 615 seats sad there are abcut 
eleven e.nd a h-.xLf million electorsyall meno

At last Sunday’s poll an absolute .ma j.ority-was necessary to 
. secure an election but at the second ballot" only a relative majority 

will be required,, ‘ '
TThile the Premier, LG T&xrdieu, who is supported by the centre

* and the right, appeals for "national uni on?, to fight, the crisis, the 
p#rtiies of the left are trying to overthrow .himc

Premier Taxdieu is the leader -of the Radical-Socialists and has 
been returned with S£. Harriot and*K« Reynaud, the latter is tho 
Minister cf Justice*

At Bordeaux, the sitting member,. IG-Lorin,., collapsed d died ■ 
while awaiting,, the result. Kg is the third candidate to succumb 
since the nominations 0

The defeated candidates so far include the well known Communist, 
Marty, and I£o Naurs, the’ oGcretary General of. the Socialist Party-> 
GCn lumesmil, the Minister of 5^*rine, during,.the London Conference, 
and the blind Boputy,M. Scnpini, hrve been-re-elected.’
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HONOLULU IfUHTEH TRIAL.

0 0

MOOES nr EI^fiAJTD.
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Hoads were flooded to a depth of tv*o or three feet at Bristol 
on Sunday an a result of i terrific cloud burst.

Houses nnd shops were flooded nt Folkestone the same Jay during 
one of the heaviest thundor storms, experienced for some years.,

Despite the rain the weok-end saw the advent of the first really 
warm Weather ©f tthnyy^ar.Hnd in Tianjr ureas there were long hours ox 
sunshine.

EFIUZN : A big cleft has appeared among the Hitlerites retailing
the4r relations with the Eohen^ollerna. The ox-Kaiserls sun., P.vinco 
Jlvpvst Wilhelm. is an native spanker for the party but CuU.it 
Reventlow attacks the monarchy and monarchists in his Naals

U.S- Opinion Shocked.
Public opinion throughout., the United States is shocked over the 

manslaughter verdict returned against four Americans - Lieutenant 
Kassie, his mother-in-law, Hrs. L’ortescus, and two United Stares 
ratings, Lord and Jones, at Honolulu where they had been indicted for 
the murder of a native.President Hoover has been inundated with demands that tney 
should be pardoned on the grounds of justifiable homicide.

Bitterness has been aroused by the verdict in the white colony 
at Honolulu m d throughout the whole of the United States but it 
is expected to be held in check until the extant of the leniency 

of the judge is known. -,1 .A suspended sentence for * period of a prison term wouj-q, it is 
felt/be the best solution of this difficult problem.

—-o—o——

The report of the Franchise Committee of the’Hound-Table 
Conference sitting at Bimln,whs signed on Sunday-

The IZarquis of Lothinn, the chairman, said that though he was’ 
disappointed on account of the fact that the report was not' quite/ 
unanimous, he Was convinced that it would prove extremely valuable 
send a practical contribution to the constitutional development of 

• India.
It is understood .that there ww unanimity on the main question 

referred to the Committee «- the extension of the franchise., This 
may now embrace .thirty, por cent of the, adult population* One fifth 
of the votero' will bo women.

The principal point of dissent was the question of franchise 
for the All India Assembly, tho Majority favouring about four per cent 
of the adult population while three dissentient Hindu members demsmded 
fourteen per cent,

The British members on the Committee are leaving immediately 
for England except Lord Lothian who is staying at Simla for a v/eok.
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1’ita.roy (IL> fc S.)Bluff: Cove, 
Stanley, Rcy Cove, Chartres, 
Spring Point, Hannose Head? 
Row ^^''sgan^nlet^Wost •'P T':- 
Carcaas 11, Kill Cove., 
3?<5r’€’~3^n Carlos, San Carlos b4. 
Port Howard, Bay AlljmZZ  

’■Speedwell la, North. Ai^ >

(Ports underlined 
are 7

W7 BKBeTSE MHMAY RECORDS 
J -r l» ■ q* *■ I I ■ I 1 »«—H •••**• ■* •«- ** •• ■ Ml am • M ■»

British railways achieved, new speed reczords on Monday. n’
The . ./whose leads to 2>ondon a'xpcess oovexed .105f miles

from Grantham tf London in 100 minutes,claim this to be Europe's 
fastest non-stop run.

Both the L.U.E.B. 
achieved new seoerd runs, 
previous tost time I—.— 
go minutes iLtv.:"'

£9 th •2nd July. 
"3Oth June. 
B3rd ”

:: n -.r. zy. : x: x: x: x -. x: x -. x :::: x ;'x: x: x: x:

and the L.M.S. Anglo-Scottish services have a
Sie l.II.E.P.. gained £5| minutes on their

‘ > betweon London add Edinburgh, and the L.BI.S. saved
between Lr.ndon and Glasgow.
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All Eyes On Harriot.

during the week, on M,
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HITLERITE EEVEI^TICITS.

Tictutorskip Suggested.
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Action In U.S. Senate,,

A Berlin message reports that the official news letter of the 
Bavarian People’s Party publishes the story of a plot to overthrow 
the Bruening Cabinet d replace it by a Military Dictatorship 
under the influence of the Hitlerites and headed by General ScY.l&jkex>

The communication says that Schleiker and General Von Hxnmner stein, 
the Executive Commander of the German Army, are working to under
mine the position of General Greener, the rJ»r Minister.,

Apparently they are being supported by Herr Meisner, the 
Secretary of State and Permanent Adviser to President VcnoSindenbvrg. 
Their immediate motive is adisagreement with Groener’s di solution of 
the Hitlerite Army, but they aim at a radical transformation of the 
Government, ‘

0 The news letter adds that the Chancellor is to be General 
Schleiker himself, whose p st exceedingly close associations with 
Hitler Kbbm and their associates are to be utilised to introduce 
national-scdialist personalities intc a nev’ Military Cabinet.,

All eyes in Prance will be turned, during the week, on M, 
Harriot, the leader of the Radical-Socialists’ Party and the Mayor 
of Lyons.

The outcome of the French elections is likely to depend upon 
the attitude of his party in next Sunday’s ballot.

The Bcurse^is regarding the results of Sunday’s voting as a 
forecast .ofthe final success of the Left, was weak on Monday.

But while there has been a trend to the left, everything depends 
on how the different parties may or may not combine for the second 
ballot. Until Thursday when the nominations close, definite in
dications of this poll are unavailable.

Tfee burning question now is, whether the Harriot party will 
make a common cause with the Socialists for the purpose of Sunday’s 
ballot, against the groups of If. Tardieu’s majority.

Two emergency decrees are being dealt with by the United States 
Senate. One concerns a stay of execution of the verdict agaizist 
all the four defendants, American subjects, who have been convicbed 
of manslaughter. The other applies for a now trial of the four* 
Hawaiian natives implicated in the assault of Hrs. Massie>

Under the Hawaiian ’Territorial Law if the jury disagree a 
second time the accused are acquitted- Trie second of the Senate 
measures is designed to prevent this.
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since ISPn,
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^Exceedingly Serious'

gYPEooir nr the lygjppiin^.,.
At least twenty-two persons i/erc killed in a 

over the Philippines on Saturday.
At Sula only three bui?_dings escaped without damage while two- 

thirds of the historic town of Jolo was destroyed.

In the final of the Lawn Tennis Championship at the Queen’s Club, 
London, on Monday, Lord Aberdnre beat L. Lees, the holder, 6-3 6-4 5 - 6, 3 - 6, 6 - 4.

LALO CAPimA^S.

A Reuter message from Sydney states that Premier Lang has 
apparently capitulated in the fight with the Commonwealth Government 
over the Hew South Wales revenue.

The State Taxation Commissioner en Monday handed over to the 
Commonwealth the essential income tax documents v/hich Hr. Lmg kept 
locked up in his office on April 6th.

The Home Secretary, Sir Herbert Samuel, in the House of 
Commons on Monday night revealed that in 1931 eighteen persons were 
killed on the roads every day in G-re^t Britain, says the ’DEaily 
Telegraph’1.

Tli© figures were : killed 6 691, a decrease of 614 compared 
with the previous year; injured 2of,119, an increase of 24.224 on 
1930. Despite the uecreagedn the number of killed, he added, the 
position was ’’'exceedingly serious.”

The Metropolitan Police uren returns for the first three months 
of 1932, issued on Monday night emphasise the seriousness of the 
situation. These are : total killed in the first quarter cf 1932, 
314 as compared with 289 in the first quarter of 1931; 
being 10,065 as compared v-ith 9,945 the previous year; 
killed number 224 as against 216.

Dealing with the motor bandit menace Sir Herbert appealed to 
tradesmen to protect their goods more effectively. Windows whore 
valuable stock was displayed, he suggested should be provided with 
a grille.

Princess Helen left Rumania on Monday night for P*ris, 
message reports from Bucharest. During her visit to her country 
she did not meet her former husband, King Carol. It is understood 
that the Princess h«s sold her summer residence in Ihunania to the 
present Minister for War, for .-’40, COO.
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Sub-Lieu tenant 3. T yri/hit#, of HJI. Submarine Orpheus, ‘was 
found shot dead on Tuesday Homing on Stonecutter’s Island, near 
Hong Kong, with a revolver nearby.

The deceased was -a second cousin of Admiral Sir Reginald 
Tyrwhitt, the Cormaender-in-Chief of the Here.

Stanley, 
Ifalkland Islands«

Thursday, 5th Hay, 19^2.

. ”? E F G II I IT.”

Zwic n z jdCi

•Jx^PATTON ON Pamirs RIGHT DYE.
Nit To 3o Delayed. . .

.After further consultation in London on Tuesday it v;as decided 
that the operation on llr. Hansa, I McDonald’s right eye should not 
be further delayed and the Premier entered a nursing home yesterday 
evening for the operation which is to take place to-day,

The Premier will be unable to len/e the nurning home for a

Beora^es «
fOr X genie-“however, will be unable to carry, out. his'intentions 
of returning to Geneva for the resuraption of the. Sis-aramament 
discussions, arranged for the 13th of Nay.

. a- •.• — o—o-—>

:::-.r.;r.:x:x:x:r?:.5::x:nrxue:x:n :a;no::x::c:x :z:k:x:x:x;

13 ]•
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supplied the Ministry of Marine with Hancock aeroplanes^

1932Sth Kay,

M11BS. BtJY WaygTSKv.
Two torpedo aeroplanes heve been ordered from the Hawker 

Engineexing Company by the Tnnish Ministry of Marine<The ‘planes, which are to be delivered in September, arc priced 
at 150.COO crowns (approximately £8^300) each.

This is not the first which the Hawker Engineering 
Company have executed for the l&nish Government. They previously

yroAo-E G.>10.W,,

The 400 adult inhabitants of the Lithuanian village of Hauja- 
mies-tu must all go to gaol. As th® local look-ftp only holds ten at 
a tine, they must patiently wit their turn. x

This is the seouel to a fight that has been going on for naif 
a centurye- first with the authorities of Imperial Russia, and Zxow 
with ^J;s!r°hi^Pioitres intUioSi wood from which the villagers  
have alwnw Insisted on drswing their firewood although h is &inva 
property’. One and all ha<re W been sentenced to various terms of 
imprisonment.

CGMCi^jXPi^ipns

TK

Employers fPo Sages.

A message from Manchester reports that the decision of the 
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers1 Association to terminate all 
agreements with the [Inions Iva been carried by vote, to the extent 
of ninety-eight and a half per cent of its membership.,

This drastic decision, which ends the system of colledtive 
bargaining in the cotton industry, has resulted from the failure 
of prolonged negotiations with the workers for a reduction in 
wages and more economical methods of workings

It means, that,in future, each employer will fix the wages, 
working hours and conditions for workers in his factory without 
reference to the conditions obtaining elsewhere*

KIp.MTITG fgeOc

Playfully kicking a brevm paper parcel by the roadside in Bosyth, 
Tlfe, and liberating the contents, a boy found a diamond ring valued 
ct £100 end other jewellery o£ about the same value.

The find was a part of ?<, burglar’s haul from £orness and 
Grangemouth residencesc

The property has been restored to the owners*
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H^lf tho Jhrm Board’s holdings of l.SOOQQOOQbales for the 
stabilization of cotton is to be placed on the market at the 
beginning of August next0 Bays a message from Wellington.

Every effort is beirik rnnde to distribute tho sales throughout 
■the season without a disturbance to the markets or price levels.

XDICTXIte THE WHdD’H OIL,.

Soviet At International Conference.

Representatives of the Soviet oil interests arrived at Hew York * 
on Tuesday for the important international conference waken, aims at 
limiting the world's production and regulating the markets and ; 
stacili^y ^J^they <nii meet the. represents lives of the Royal Hatch. 
Shell Anglo-Persian end Burmnn Oil Companies.

Thibs is the first time that a concerted action towards Rie 
limitation of production has been possible.

CtEHHUf DIl-raCUItflES.
.. ................. I ■■■ ■■ * — — - - _ j - 1LU

. A message from Berlin reports that Chancellor Bruening has two 
serious crises to solve before the Reichstag assembles cn the 9th of- Hay, says, the •’’Daily Telegraph’*.

One is the conflict of opinion between the Minister of Trade Herr Vfa rmbold, and the Minister of Labour, Dr. Stegerwalk, regarding
* the increae in unemployment. Herr VTarmbold has already tendered his 

resignation and although this lias not yet been accepted* it would not 
be difficult to find a successor.

The other problem concerns an attempt which is to be made to 
get rid of General Greener, the Minister of Defence, and through him 
strike down the whole Cabinet and its policy... This crisis is parti 
particularly serious because it involves the relationship cf the 
President with the members of the Cabinet.The existence of the attempt referred to is officially denied 
but the press of all parties agree that a dangerous intrigue against 
Hr. Bruening is afoot. The only difference is to the persons 
primarily responsible and else regarding the ulterior objects of the 
schemes.
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speed and efficiency*
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The achievement represanto n triumph for British engineering 
speed and efficiency, Within one period of twh'Ava weeks ever 
8,000 tons of plant were shipped from the I’etropolitan-Vickers 
Company's works alone.

a aiae TOPS,

man who Xs seeking a rich widow as a wife 
of American apples in Selby Market, Yorks

B..TL’ FAP.E1Y 3'TRS'r,

Terror seized the driver of « train on the H-ragchow-Shanghai 
Railway when he heard in the disfrsn.ee. the eolind of a terrific 
explosion cn the Ihngtse Eiver, says a Heuter raeasage iron Shanghai

Almost at the same moment the driver looked up and saw the" 
Hanking - Shanghai ma :L1-7 plM ne ovo i h oa d o

*The Japanese are bombing us,” ho thought* He stopped the 
train, detached the engine and sped along at full speed to Shanghai 
leaving all the passengers marconed*

TO BD WpLL S£

The condition of the tramway track in IJinth Avenue, West Side, 
Hew York. is so Lad that doctors are prescribing for patients suffering 
from liver complaints four trips a day over this routee

They will redeive, it is stated, a beneficial jolt every ten 
feet-

Thursday,

In the erection of the new power station at Montevideo in the 
space of two years, a world, record has Leon established by British 
engineers*

In face of intense foreign competition the contract for th© 
manufacture and the installation of all the equipment was secured by 
the Motxc-politan-Vickers Electrical Company, Ltd-, with Messrs. Bab
cock and Wlcox Ltd*/.noting ns their sub-contractors for boiler 
equipment-

A message from a 
was found in a case 

the other day* ... .
TOian the case was opened ^t ft fruit deaUr-‘s premises, one of the 

staff noticed a lai^ge applo tied with blue rib eon in the centre.* 
Beneath it was sema Grange coiourpd tissue paper, on whirh &:p,s 
written in pencil,

of Dzrald. Washington, GctdiSr 3Gth, 2^31.
colour wh.3 te, agod thirty, considered gccli locking, and Icokixig aoi' 
« rich vridow for a wife-'1

disfrsn.ee
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Yesterday marked the golden wedding of Mr, and I!rs0 JXirose, 

whose ravay years of devoted Work in ths c^-use of education in the 
Falkland Islands will never be forgotten.

1/lTe Eu.ro so came to the *>.lkl*>nds in 1882 and left in 1908, when 
he retired on pension.. Drying that long period Mr, and Mrs, Durose 

’<fearried out. their arduous responsible duties with untiring persever
ance and enthusiasm, and they n*y be sure that their name is • remembered 
with gratitude and respect by the hundreds of. men.and woman Who were 
once their pupils and whose charncters'were moulded, under their 
influence.

Vfe congratulate lltTr and lire. CBurose cn the celebration of their 
golden wedding, and we hope they may long continue to enjoy their 
we 11-ea ra* d retirement <.

rx ~~xu

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

..Friday, 6th Ehy,. 1932-

The mail whuchvwas despatched by the mcv<, ^Laguna” in April 
arrived in England on Wednesday, the 5th of Lfoy* •

T^WrPS SH?E1B3E. FCTCFn

Football Lengue To Restart.

The Annual General Heotirif’ of the Defence Force Football League 
was hold in the Club Room on Tuesday evening Isst when Captain TLB. 
VMtscn presided. :

. In his remarks the chairman snld that the Football League had 
been a great scurce of keen interest both to the members of the 
Force and also to the publid in general-. The weather during’ the 
seas'on 'M-df r-e.en exceptional, one game only having naC to be post
poned to the end of the league fixtures.

The election of the officers for the forthcoming year then took 
place these nominated being..: I’iis Excellency the Governor as 
Trvsidant the Hen* Dllis and. Lir. EtG. Howg - vice-presidents, 
Major the’Ecn, Innos Moir (Officer Ocmr^rdmg) - chairman, 
CorpciH'J. -T..ST. Aldridge - her,. soo."ots.ry;. with the following on 
the Oowarttee ; Pi-ivatos 2’. O'L’ullwan (cape., sna B,. y<'2ot?rei 
(ho 1 EJatoon), Pri-vatt. A- Snackel cr.pt. s>nd Bfit, 1..P. G.'.oadell 
(iTo* 2 Platoon), Privatou W.J. Grierson capt. and J. Pet4ersson 
(^Oc Ijehided to tr" to arrange second eleven games for the 
members of the ?orce not taking rp^rt in the League matches as well 
as if possible, far « fourth'gar-o to bo played between each of 
the platoons instead of throe, Tue latter, howoverwill onxy 
materialise if the weather c mditions and time permit.

^continued over

£ UE ;;
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But Ottawa must come first*
-- o—o—-

LG8T<
Finder will be rewarded

o o

One Black luck with White Breast, 
on returning same to Sulivan Eouco •

The debate on the order imposing the recent import duties v^s 
opened in the House of Commons on Wednesday evening and was continued 
yesterday*Fee feature of the debate which gave it special interest was 
the exercise of the right cf the Free Trade members of the Government 
t^ express views at variance with those of the majority of their 
colleagues.

A hearty vote of thanks whs accorded Private Th Peck who had 
run a private sweepstake cn the League Ketches lest season and had 
handed over t*» the League n percentage of his takings,

At the Committee Meeting which followed immediately afterwards 
it was decided to commence the League latches on Sunday 3.5th Kay; 
the kick off to ba at 2*15 pJb sharp irrespective of the teams 
being complete or note The first game will be between numbers 
2 and 3 Platoons, the second between numbers 2 and 1 Plntccnsij and 
the third between Numbers 1 and u Platoons .

A hearty yote ci thanks v'*-s accorded Messrs. A, Runancre, J.T). 
Creamer and E. Haadford who so readily gave their services as 
referees last year.

Before the meeting ended it v^s decided to run a sweepstake 
weekly under the supervision of Messrs. X Fleuret and Th J. G-riersnn 
the draw for which would take place every Tuesday evening after 
the match.

The Prime Minister, wearing a pair of dark tinted glasses, 
was received in an rcudience with the King at Buckingham Palaeo 
TTednesday evening.

MacDonald entered a nursing home the same night to undergo 
an operation to his right eye.the following morning.

IMPORT DUTIES/ IffSATE.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr* Neville Chamberlain, 
referring to a passage in the report that the Committee did not 
intend to recommend a reduction in the general level of protection 
for twelve months, said that the commercial treaties with foreign 
countries were the function of the Government and not cf tne 
Committee. The Government were, thoiefore, not precluded frem 
entering upon or concluding oven, negotiations with any foreign 
country with whom it might be desirable, ... . ___t — —
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TOST ITOS AND CHIT CH^To

i .■

SPECIAL TH IS WEEK. Men1 a Department>

25$ redUGtion-i-ELPlteTT’S 2FGOTS1W2E BOOTS

fez* on© week - ’SATUIWAE 7th till FRIDAY 13th May 1932♦

- -novels*WHITER SEOIIPS

— MM O’*— O •“—*"*

son.Queux. 
Keller.

Mr a
Burning

Love

House of Dey - P. Riddell, 
Q

Mystery of Tomer Room - I< Despardn 
Daughter of the ifcrionis - Oppenheim.

Rock of Justice - H.M.. Ricnard- 
J?orer of the Borgia8 * V/« De 
“ . Soui th King * H«S.

Well leaning Yeung Man - L. &41. King-Hall.

Secret Market - Niohcla.
Seeds - Cs Adair, Love thnt Believe th - Oliver Hinns 
Betzuty - Temple Bailey.

a Jest - Denise Hobins..Judge of Jerusalem - Ursula Bloom.Romeo Julia - S. Eorlor.Thomas the lAabkin - Claude 7err©rre.
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announced on

o O'

man.
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While LIr. Bernard Shaw w*s bathitfg in the beach pool at St. 
James, near Gape Town, tw school boys says him, s*ys a Reuter 
message.

One bet the other sixpence th«- t he would not duck the great 
The other agreed tn take on the bet.

So the bov politely npnzcached Kr. Ehavz. and explained his 
"’mission’1. 4*Gc ahead/ said Shaw, ’’just let me take a breath 
f i r s t V’

Then his bead disappeared beneath the water, pressed down by 
the toy7s firm hand.

iee yasgcg E^CTIQim>
The nominations for tho second ballot in the French general, 

elections closed at mid-nif*kt on Wednesday and, as a result, some 
364 deputies will be elected on Sunday next.

The Sew candidates may stnnd nt the second ballet and any who 
failed to secure election nt the first ballot may withdraw. So far 
only fifteen new nominations have been given.

The Radicals, led by M. Harriot, are co-operating with the 
Socialists during the second phase cf this contest- Radical 
candidates are withdrawing in constituencies where Socialists have 
a better chance and, in sone cases, the latter are returning the 
compliment.

These two parties of the left hope to defeat the groups of the 
centre and the right which support Tardieu.

If the Radical hope of oocuring 150 scats is fulfilled they 
will be the predominant party in the coalition which will be •/refc 
required to form a government majority. Harriot and his followers 
will not decide their course of lotion until May 18th,

II. Tardieu, who is still confined to his room, broadcast a 
final address to the electors from his flat on Wednesday♦

Lieutenant iiassie, lire. i’ortesque and the United States naval 
men, Lord nnd James, who were convicted recently at Honolulu of 
the manslaughter of the native Knlalawei, and sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment, h«vo h^d their sentences commuted to one hoxir’s 
imprisonment.

The public prosecutor at Honolulu, Kr. Kelley, 
Wednesday that this was Governor Judd:s decision.

The four defendants wore fotrnd guilty by a mixed jury after 
a long trial. The jury recommendbd all four to leniency. Under 
the Hawaiian Territorial Law the judge is empowered by this 
recommendation, to order acquittal.
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STAIIW HE&Sl’IT CLUB*

or

L\7. Dixon.

o 0^

at 8.0 p.m.. r '

6*45 i).m»
7<J
8.0 .

e * •<■ ■

HIS EXCBUOnOY SHS GQVEPSioB,

S-t&UIEY SStfH*H3’ siSSCO TATI ON-, 
•■«■»• Ilia I ■■ M • ■ ■ ** w. i 1.^»—I II ■ — i^i ■ •**■*(■

The annual General.footing of the Stanley Sports’ .Association 
will bo held in the Church-Hall orv Saturday next,, the ,14th instant.

Monthly’subscription 8/-j
Annual - do - il. 0. 0») ’

VTe wish His Excellency Sir Julios very hany xif.ppy Returns 
cn the occasion of his sixty-sixth birthday which was celebrated 
yesterday, the 6th of l.fay.

RADIO

: : -GeO o’c. Children’s Corner/
8.0 Overseas cr’Studio Selections

according to conditions.
Organ Recital - Hie Cathedral.
Church Service. 

• Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions*

.

The Committee does not bind itself to accept the lowest, 
any tender«,

For further particulars, apply the Secretary

: x;x:2:::::x:z:x;x-.k;tc:x:x::ux:x:7::x:::;x:x:x::z:x :x :x:x:x:x:x:x
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ' „jr_____________ _______ ____________

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands..

Saturday, 7th 'ifcy, 1932.

o—O'

Tenders are invited to <^ur.tc a price for the catering for a 
two nights "Social'* to be hold in the Town Hall, under the following conditions

1. k sufficient ciunntity cf refreshments (coffee 
and sandwiches) to bo .suppliedo

, lemonade, cakesand sandwiches) to bo.supplied
Caterer to supply crockery, and to be present on both nights 

to supervise work. ilambers. of the Commit fee will U3t as waiieiou 
3< Coffee to be supplied fuch night from 11.0 until midnight. 
4e Tenders - addressed to tho ijocxetaxy - ;tc be in not later than 

noon on Thursday, fclay Ifcth.
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BRITISH COTTOK & 2^’CH IMPO^S,
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130 idles An Hour ?

the

oo

DIED TH FM'KEcS AT P6
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passage of a resolution in both Houses of 
empowers the Government to seize one sixth of 
leaving only sufficient to maintain the

A message from Calcutta states that another tornado has swept 
Eastern Bengal leaving many villages in ruins and causing over 
thirty deaths.

The tornado was accompanied by a thunder storm during fc’hich great hailstorms caused a lot of damage to property.

After attending to his business earlier in the v*eck. Hr. 
Thomas Porter, former term clerk of Bedford and Bedfordshire: a 
oldest solicitor, died suddenly at the Age of 86 <

ATCTRAI-TZK p]?C?5MWI0ir.

A proclamation lias boon issued from Canberra ordering the 
seizure of all the remaining Hew b’outh Wales revenues except those 
obtained from the railways.

ThAsffollows the 
Parliament which also 
the railway revenues, 
services.

Ernest Sudlow, the chairman of the Lancashire delegation 
which has boon discussing the quota withlTJotooh importers 
hag authorised the statement to bo male that a satisfactory agree
ment has been reached on the euostion of imports of British cotton 
goods under the Irench quota system.

The agreement will form the basis of an announcement by tho 
Wench Government.

Lord Wakefield is taking delivery of ’’Elies England III1' 
new speed beat - with which lie hopes to re-capture for Great Britain 
th’© world7 s water speed record and the British International Trophy.

The boat will be despatched for Lake Garda, Italy, the same day, 
Kaye Don, her pilot, leaves London on Tuesday.

The boat will undergo her trials forthwith. If she fulfill 
expectations the attack will be made on the vxrld’s record during 
the International Regatta, lake Garda, v.’hich starts on the P£nd of 
toy, says the ’’Daily Telegraph*<

It is confidently anticipated that "Kiss England III” will 
achieve 130 miles an hour.
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3£. Poincare replied
"ITct yet. .7 

eternal rest. 
I’m standing on the quayside.'

MS^QIglEE S£COKS r -‘

hi j-nrr •
A Reuter message from -Telli: {’ton, Hew Zealand, reports that 

earthquake shocks were felt tho^e at 7^55. rind. 11.15 p<m<. on 
Thursday, The resident?.-nt Envies Bay .waro also nlarmad by shocks, 
hut no s true tural; damage, wh 9 .:dohe ’ th ough ’ a • num her c f *sh op• wi ndo \rs 
were broken. A second shock \»^s’Hiso felt at: Eastings •-salad district 
causing many chimneys to fall in the township of Tai-adale.

•• • ’•• ' W<.TS«

A message from London reports that the Queen's Club, Great ■ 
Britain, gained a winning lead of 3-0 matches by defeating the 
United Stqtes in the doubles and thus retain the Bathurst Cup, 
the International Tennis Trophy.

THE CHIiaqr SEHM# GAMES.

The influence upon the Church of IZngland djiofl the general 
movement for increased facilities on Sundays for sports and enter* 
tainmerits- will be reflected nt’ the next mooting of the Church 
Assembly in Juno, says -the ”2Mily Telegraph".

A whole day is set apart for a debate on the subject of Sunday 
Observance. Ths Archbishop of Canterbury will preside over the 
proceedings0

The discussions will disclose that in the Church of England 
no less than elsewhere, there is a wide measure of disagreement 
regarding the extent to which recreation on Sunday is desironies

A Bill for legalising the opening of cinemas on Sundays, which 
is .responsible for fouussing public attention on the question of 
Sunday observancewas considered in the House of Commons on y;s 
Thursday*

V1LL BOIHCARE raTlfffl, THE AHCHAJL

Ex-President and the ex-Vrcnier, M. Poincare, hinted on Thurs
day in Paris that in certain circiurstances he might return to 
politics. ., . ' ' ,

Asked whether, if no one else could achieve a union or we 
moderate parties which he desired, he would leave hie rebirEair^ite ■;

W kA •

But I do hot ■poMidex- I have resigned myself to
It dejponds on my kenlth and my lector. ' 

' I'm outside politics.''
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of a small village near Plcck,

•------o—0-------

o 0

A young Belgrade electricinn has been arrested as he was about 
to become engaged to his twenty-sixth fiancee.

CTD ElTGIJgE THEkSURE yCH 1ILU YORK..

A member of the board of trustees, whose name- has not been 
disclosed, has given tho Tikytt xsnlter to the Hew York Public 
Library<

This Psalter, one of the star items in Lord Lothian7s collect
ion, was recently sold nt the American Art Association•’s Galleries 
auction, How York and realised £12,2 00 (at par {.)

It is a manuscript toting from about 1310, and is an outstand
ing example of Early English art, It was the work of brother John 
Tdkytt, prior of tho Augustinian monastery of Wyrekesoppc

On the uninhabited island of Paros, in the Patch East Indies, 
the police have discovered smuggled, opium worth £6£,C00 at par* 

The opium has keen confiscated and sent to Batavia,

Tivcmj py post,,

PIPE CHI?£L RAISER*

The chief of the firo'i brigade of a small village near Plcck, 
Poland, is on trial charged with hrson.

He is alleged to have started a number of fires, some of which 
had tragic consequences, in or def to give scope to his activities 
and increase his renown as a fire- fighter *

In the past ten years not a single citizen of Louisberg, ITova 
Scotia, has served a sentence in the county gaol or appeared in 
either* the supreme court or. county courts on a criminal charge0

A one-day divorce lav, with decrees obtainable by post4, has 
come into effect in the State of Chihuahua, Mexico, says a Reuter 

The court charge is £10.
One enterprising lawyer has sent circulars to all film actors 

amd actresses in Hollywood-
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The highest scores obtained on the Miniature Rifle Range by the
members cf the Club last wpok were •

* <

. ;t-
'Fresh Ham& 9d lb>FOB S6J3f' <

& R. Hutchinson.

—•—O—— 0——•

amm imras «o.
Kinia-ture Rifle Club®

Delivery 
free >

(DxExconzxx?

’■’?■ B:IT

— 0—0-
■• ’} ' . - ; ' ru 
' <■ , • • ’

Fresh Pork

98.
97.
96.
96 v ;

■ *»

', ;i

lOd lb. ‘

' Apply' W

< ,'. : .. ' w; . ,yiR» JARGONS,,' . ;,.. .. '■■■

■ The Public are jiotifiod. tliat tha ..Fire .\lhrra '(two Wroong).,• x^ill 
be tested, at 6.0 p.ih. to-day. .■..'. ; • -

EXTE^SI OK gO SgAItLgY OIWOIT..

W,J, Grierson 
0. i’hcrapsoh 
E. J.eJ-lman

. E.J. JlGAtasnejr

I. Reive 99.
J. R. Cleadell 98.
J.J., Harries 98.
F. O’Sullivan 98.

•■ u‘ Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

•Ito*dfcy,; 9th :Hhy. 19d?tt

We >ire authorised to state sthat an addition will shortly be 
mads to the ax?ea of Stanley Oom or. by the taking in of t'r.e eastern 
s^cti )n of that .p^rt of,the Suburban Lunds known as Llullot Cieek 
Farm, t •• \ , s

The extent of the are*1 so to be added, is app:eo::ira^ tely. 1, COO 
acres. .

VTe are sure that this addition to the gracing fAci.iL th Les for 
animal owners in the tOYm xvill be generally appreciated and/wj.ll 
prove a groat boon. Further information in this regard Vvill be 
published at a later date® .

Prive .............. .. Id.}
Monthly ‘Subscription 2/-)
Annual - io.*- £1. 0.. Oj

SUPRSld COURT 048ih?'

In the Supreme Court on Saturday, His Honour the Judge granted, 
a Decree Absolut^ pronouncing the marriage between J<*ixgaret Ann ■ Parker and Clifford, Cyril ?arj:er, on the 12th of December,.. 1916, 
to be dissolved; ’ ,

'J !•'• '

fAci.iL
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Mr. Hollon’s Tribute To Britain.

—-o—o-----

RA1K&Y I’LICDOTALB

Friday’s bulletin from Humber 10 Downing-Street reported, that.
There had been

-----0—o-----
.4

OOTHER ATThlcfT .PIT OfSTRALIA ^COIU),.

Jcott, who loft England last Tuesday,

».—►<()»-« o— —•—>

miioH Pirj3raj;g assassittates...
"Madnan’s" Action.

J5TL

the x’rime Minister had had a very satisfactory day. 
no pain in tho eye which h*-d r£'»de good prigiess.

The British airmen, CJU* . , . . .
flew 1 £00 miles from Rangoon to Singapore ..on Friday and is well 
ahead of the previous record for th^t p*rt of the journey.

The United States1 Ambassador, Mr. Androv/ Hollon, was welcomed 
to the City of London at the l^ncijn House on Friday at a luncheon 
presided over by the Lord Mayor.

Replying to a toast, Itr. Kellen, referred to* the dire predictions 
he hnd heard expressed during the crisis in England last Autumn. 
Knowing the steadtlness, courage stnd the real capacity cf the’ British 
people'he said ho did not for .a norient doubt that they would rise 
to the occasion and surmount hor .difficulties as she had always , 
dene in any great emergency. .■’ • -

The President of the French Republic, M. Doumer, who was shot 
at point blank range on Friday by a Russian student, while opening-’■ 
an Exhibition of books in Paris, hts,died 'as the result of his wounds.

It is believed that the assailant is a madman. *
Owing to the President’s adva nced age which was sesvnty-five, 

slender hopes for his recovery were entertained..
His death has caused a profound sensation in Great Britain, and 

His "Majesty the King, who h&s boon kept in close touch with the 
■French authorities since the outrage, was deeply distressed when 
informed of li. Beumer’s death. A message of sympathy on behalf 
of the King and Queen has boon sent to H^hame Doumer through the, 
British Embassy in Paris. The Royal Family cancelled a proposed 
visit to a theatre on Saturday evening as a result of the tragic 
news. ' .

The outrage occurred outdid* house in the Elysee v;here the 
President was attending a public exhibition of hooks by ex-soldier 
authors. The assailant,upon whom the infuriated crowd immediately 
fell, had to be protected by the police'. It is reported that 
eight shots wore fired. •

Slight injuries' were suffered by Claude Farrerre, and I(. 'Paul 
Richard, the Director General of the.,Municipal .Police.
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1st Division.

End division.

3rd Southern.

3rd Ibrthbrn.

League Pladings.

Evertan;

o 0

CTwioir
of the north

st Birmingham, his time being 2 Lours 43 minutes 3S 3/5 seconds.
—— o—o—-

0.
0.
0.1.

0.0.
0.
4.

2.3.
O-.

Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Fulham 
Mansfield 
Southend

Champions 
2nd Division
3rd Southern
3rd northern

Aston VillaChelsea
Grimsby
Newcastle

Burnley 
Leeds United
Oldham

Brentford
Pnlace
Queens Park
Boa ding
Vat ford

1 : Lotts Forest 
0 : Port Vale
2 : Barnsley
2 ; Tottenham
1 ; Bradford

2 : Traninere
4 : Lincoln City
2 ♦ Halifax

5 ; Torquay
0 : Cardiff
3 : Exeter
5 ; Norwich
4 ; Coventry

?!oneaster 
tbrtlepools 
New Brighten

2 ; Euddc.i afield3 : Vest Hnm3 ; Wednesday
0 : Birmingham

4 $ Blackburn
8 : Liverpool
0 : Portsmouth
1 ; Lei sster
1 : Blackpool

0.
2.
0.

3 o
2 .
lo
2.

0.
2.
2.
0*
0.

0. 
(>.
1. 
2• 
U.

u.
1.
1.
1,
3.

- Tulhato*- Lincoln City.

A massage from London reports that Plum.
London Harriers, won the twenty miles national Walking Championship

Arsenal 
Bolton 
1 hrerton 
Mitidiestoro 
Sheffield ?J,

Bradford
Charlton
Notts County
Plymouth

Southampton
Swansea

1 : Thame s
0 : Clapton
2 : Bristol Rvrs. 1.
2 : Gillingham
4 : Swindon

Carlisle 
Gatoehead 
dull City 
Rochdale

3 : Accrington2 : Walsall
5 : Wrexham
1 : Rotherham

Evertan; relegated - West Ham and Grimsbyw 
: Promotions - Wolverhampton and Leeds ifnited, 
Relegations - Bristol City and Barnsley*

: Promotion
: Bromotion

0 : Uillwall
3 t Wolves
3 : Bristol
4 : Chesterfield 0. Preston
1 ; Manchester U.l. Stoke
2 : Bury 0.
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Conditions ; A soiled score, 
nominated.

FALKIAIW IL44JG)3 DEFEITCL' FORCE „ 
■ ■ m ■■■ ■*» »■ *■'■■■ —».U. . -m. .., -T- r t .- .... - m. _. ■ _.. w

Hinisturo Rifle Club,

n s

THE lk?E BOUimgr,.

Further news concerning the assassination of the French 
president on Friday last, and reported on .page 2, stutas teat 
the wounded President vms rushed to hospital v’here it wa£ found . 

that ho had received one shot in- the base of the cranium and another 
in the right shoulder. •’.?•.There had “been no henorrhnge• . In the opening. he recovered
consciousness but his mind w’b a blank as tc what Md happened bind 
he was tolo he had been in a strrot nocj&c-nt.

The Konthly prize, ver;; generously given by 
Hosni*Do tho L^'.lkland Islands Company Limited, 
will be co] oetoddfer this evening.
Conditions ; A soiled score. Shoots to be

hr, mom ismims.
■ ■ ■ ■ «^ —1 *> ■*» — •«<•»<  .................................—* ***

The House of Lords met specially on Friday to pass, tho 
President of the Board of Trade Bill through -all its stages to 
enable Itr. Runoiman to tuke hid pl ce -gain in the House of 
Commons. Afterwards tho Royul Commission snt and signified its 
the Royal Assent to the Act.

15 Yards' llango. Lieut, WJL Allan will 
give’, * priiie of 10/- to the first member,, who 
returns-a card xvith the full score of 100 
points nt this Range.

The ’rF>»ily Mfc.il!* Certificate .will be competed 
for. In addition to the above Messrs.. Eh-mrd 
Young and Company Limited, through The Estate 
Louis Hillis ns, have very generously given 
eight bottles of K,I.louirt&ln Lew" whisky to be 
competed fox* during eight-consecutive weeks. 
IIo member is to win more.‘than one bottle. 
The first "will Shot • for. this week. .. 
Conditions- : ’ Handicap. /The Cs*»mmi.ttee will 
handicap and net more than three cuid^’.may .be 
returned weekly. Shoots to be nomi ns ted/ 
Ties will Ld'ehot off cn Friday nights, It 
is hoped that any member of the Force who has 
not’ 7'ot joined will do so at once to-.enable. . 
the Captains of teams for. the Platoon .Shield 
to ehooso their eights, as these matches 
commence on IQihrsday week, when Humsers 1 and 
2 Platboxie moot to shoot both their matches’.. 
in the one eveningB M
Members may bring their friends to witness 
the shooting at any time.
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Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions.

meeting will 
to make

Price 
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - 21 •

’ The s.s • 
. B’.O p.m..

The m.v.

cc rrs

COUP.? MdWCTft*-
His Majesty the King h&fl beer, pleased to order Court Mourning

' for one week from the 7th of May, for the late President of the 
TrSnGpisgnUwiil'be flown «t half mr.Bt on the day of the funeral which 
is fixed for Thursday, the 12th of s&y.

jgfe ACCUI.TOA.yTTO bT/EEPSTWh

The concluding draw of the she son in the Accumulative Sweepstake 
resulted in P. Thompson and S*jf* Atkina being the winners.

5eec mu jehobial. 
I 1 II W«—* ■ ■ . ♦ — «■■■ Ml Ml ■ ■. ■II I ■ —

¥e learn from the Very .‘P.evercnd the Dean that a 
be held on Wednesday, at 8.0 j).n. in the Church Hall, 
arrangements for the Dean Brendon Memorial^

At this meeting, the Bonn points out, it is essential that every* 
one who is interested should bo present.' The methods of raising 
the money must be discussed and a Committee must be formed, and for 
this it is necessary that all should be represented. Hu. 1 jp 13 
that every effort will be made to obtain a full and enthusiastic 
audience of those who are ready to express their affection for Dean 
Brandon and tils work hexa. in. the .JHlklsunUu

'"Lafonia’” arrived at Montevideo on Thursday 1 last about

"Losado” left Montevideo on the 7th of I fry'and her 
nhminnl date of arrival in Ut^nley is the ?lst instant. She has 
about 318 tons of c«rgo oh bo*»rd for- the Islands.

“i 2/-j ^ye?r " mklRn?Islands.
. 0. 0.) —0Q* Tuesday, 10th Kay, 19F.n.

• x::c:x::::::::::::: ::::x:x:x:x:
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ADELE ASTAIJE IJARBIEl).

The redding of Lord Charles Cavendish

Derbyshire on Saturday.

-,—o—o-----

PHiircE's v/exV H<ac.

TA1OJEV BCxltf.TKD.■ IBII I«ei <»«.«. —- i  r

French Loft Parties Win.

Princess Violet, the widow of Prince Peter of Montenegro, who. died in ilorano,. the daughter of William Wegner, a London detective, is returning to England.
The prince net Hiss Wognhr who is a music hall artist and 

dancer $t San..Homo and they wore ru-.rried in 1984. . . ,
1 4 ' *

---O—0---

The wedding of Lord Charles Cavendish the second son of the Luke of Devonshire and Hiss Adele Astaire took place at Chatsworth, 
Derbyshire on Saturday. ' '' ‘ > * • ,Lord Charles .and Kiss As.taire have boon staying with the Duke end Duchess at Castle Lirnoro, County VZaterf ord/wherq. the young couple are to reside. ’ ■The wedding took place in the tiny private chapel on: the- estate.

SOWS OF rMIiQE UVDSLIDne» um I -w «. « ..I

87 Killed; J-fafly Hissing.
A message from Lyons, Prunes, reports that twenty-seven, people have been killed and many «rs .missing as a result of two houses crashing, in a landslide, through the collapse of a ninety- foot wall built to. avert just such a disaster.M-* Harriot, the Mayor of Lyons, who may be the Premier in the new Government, was among the first to rush to the rescue and when the second full which occurred put the rescuers in considerable danger he insisted on staying. "If there is danger for others then there is to be danger for mo” ho retorted inpeturbably.

Tho results of the*French second ballot in the general election show a decisive defeat for 11. •Jardieu in favour of 1I<. Harriot end 
th^ Left parties.Polling too%: place for 559 abnts.,. In an attempt to win a decisive Victory over the Government the parties of the various groups of the Luft camo to un agreement and the socialist candidates withdrew in ths constituencies whore the other party on their side 
expected to have tho bettor chance ♦Last week’s results givo.^/Tnrdiou. 123 and the opposition 129. A semi-official statement on Sunday morning gave the Luft groups 358 
Modoftifcos 244, leaving tbjirtuvn results to come.
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The adverse report given by the House.Ways and Means’ Committee 
in New York will make it almost impossible topass the proposed 
Ex-Service MenFs Bonus, anc.' tho action in the Senate by the Pinanoo 
Committee in agreeing to the Million Dollar Revenue Bill,* foreshadows 
the passing of* the necessary taxation before July when new funds 
will be required.

Mayor tf.alker has been warned that drastic economy Is essential, 
states the "Daily Mail” correspondent. . ; /

The highest budget in the history of the City has been met 
only by borrowing and the banxers have informed the city officials 
that they will, not advance any more unless there is a pronounced 
saving in the bi’ty.

TO W DHESimilTT DOUIffiHe

A period of forty days of national Mourning has been decreed 
by the French Cabinet for tho late President. Doumer whose assassination 
shocked the world nt the end of last week,-*

During this period no member of tho French Government will take 
part in any public engagement.

TEE CMWuTf STAMPS.

Approved By Secretary Of State.’ \
• ■ . *.

Approval has been received from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies for the issue of n cciinemorative set of postage, stamps on < 
the occasion of the Centenary of the Colony which, as is already 
known. is to be celebrated next year.

The designs, elaborated-by the Eon. G. Roberts, 
Public Works, and accepted by tho Centenary Committee, 
portrait of His Majesty tho 1 ling an well as represent subjects of 
local interest such ns a map of the Colony, Government House, the 
War Memorial, a whale, a vzhala^oatcher, a penguin,.* ran and a view 
South Georgia-. ’ . •/

The original series of the designs, as forwarded to and approved 
by the Secretary of State, will be displayed shortly for the benefit 
of tho public in the entrurxde of the ptfirch of tho Toto Hall.

Tha issue will be on sale from the 1st of January,- io the 3ist 
of December, 1933 during which date tho current issue will be sus* . 
pended. ’ ’ -H

jgJBEL CRUJ.BER8 . IN PERU. •

Submarines and aoronlanod wore engaged in a fight with two 
rebel cruisers. After two bombs Vfere dropped and a torpedo launched 
tho mutineers surrendered. * . • r •

0—
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■ 20,000-Unff A.IU 

During the p«st year the largest international, air. transport 
system in.'the • world has boon completed, says a Heuter message^

It is • the 20,000-mile • prs-osenger and. mail ’plane network bound
ing the entire South.American Continent and linking the United 
States with all hut tv/o countries-in the western hemisphere.

A fleet of 10S ’pianos was nprehailed in the South Ancrican 
service alone.

pnm meat wht.
Plano are being elaborated in Hamelin for a great festival in 

honour'of their legendary ^Pisd Piper'* in 1934.
A distinguished author b* s boon asked to write a special play for the occasion and' practically th© whole population of Hamelin are to take part.

LEOTEllS BY ItOOKDT.
Dreams of a’ ’’Socket Dost" between London and Berlin in the 

very near future cherished .by.Kerr Tilling, an engineer cf Westphalia, 
nay be held upswing to the attitude of animal protection societies.

Herr Tilling is busily engaged in experimenting with long
distance rockets cn the island of Wangerooge

He wants to try the effect of discharging a rocket with a dog 
or oat attached to it - travelling at a speed of some 500 miles an 
hour, but animal protection societies are protesting.

Diviner To Ifae Gramophone Spring.
Preparatory to* making u trip to the Spanish n in search of 

hidden treasure said to have been concealed by Spaniards in the 
days of Sir Francis Drake, the former Brixton trawler "Vigilant'*; now 
converted into a cruiser yacht, left Brixham Harbour Recently, ■

Tho expedition, headed by i<ro Stratford D. Jolly, includes 
Hr. Prank Cooper, a gold diviner, who uses a gramophone spring as 
a divining instrument.

After hor a'doventurous existence, the divorced wife :of the ex
king cf Saxony, Frederick Augustus III, who has just died at 
Sibillinort, ie living tho life of a recluse in Brussels*'

Eleven years after her marriage she fled from the Ito ya 1 Palace 
with her senTs tutor, and later married Enrico Toselli/the violinists

In a peaceful street of a Brasseldssuburb she is living the 
life of n humble housewife, doing;her emm marketing*’ Her priest 
son, Prince George, aids his mother, who is very poor.
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HI3 EXCELLENCY VISITS THE HA±SBI3N

• j.-?tfCCT CUBS.
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There will be a parade in the Club Boom this evening- from 
5.30 to 7.0 o’clock.

Delivery 
free.

• U ■’■

’ P"

RADIO ?-K1G?/iaiEo

Children's Corner.

The mails which worh deppntjohod from; Stanley, by the J.&8« 
nm on the isth'April, ‘ arrived* in England on 9th

;x:ic:x: :::x:x:K-:x:x:x:x:x:z:Xi:x.:x:x:xtx:x:3c:x-:x:x:x:x:x:x:K:K:n:xcx:
l . ’ * • . . .

His Excellency-the Governor paid an informal, visit to tho 
Drill Hell on Monday evening where the Miniature Rifle. Club's 
members wore engaged 'in shocking competitions. After chatting 
with the officers His Excellency made ®n inspection of the Club 
Rooms.

MMBM 0 Q «MMW

Stanley,
* Efelkle.nd Islands «• 

^ftnendsy, 11th May/ 193?

BAXgia^p isMigfi. >wcb goacE. /•
Tickets in the Ifrlklend Islands Defence Force Football League 

weekly sweepstake can be obtained from the undermentioned places ; 
The Falkland Store, The Tonguin Store, Tho Globe Store, The West 
Store, the Falkland Islands Defence Force Canteen and from The 
Harber's Shop.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - fll.-,0. 0.)

’• ,i •

n.ME K G

THE IDDCg CARGO B0A5P.

'Tho next outward bound 'cnrgo botrt/ aftor the Losado, is the 
Laguna which leaves England on the 2nd''of July.
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Mr. W.H< Ho* th, and Mios Kellie Wood of Ihigl^nd. retainod the 
world’s Amateur Bull-room >»noin^ Championohip which they won in 

The competition was hold in P#.riu«

Irish agjg closes.
The subscriptions for the Irish Hospitals’ Sweepstake on the 

Derby - closed and 6.0 p.ti. on l-/m<y»y.
•Despite the drenching rain mile long queues formed in various 

areas-in Dublin.ahd other places-where there were receiving stations.
While the official figures sere not available it is believed 

that the total proceeds will surpass the amount subscribed to the 
promotion of the Grund Hationel Sweepstake.

The election for the now President of Prance took place 
yesterday when the Senate wet as a national Assembly at Versailles 
for the purpose.

The two candidates put forwarded were :
Albert Lebrun, the President of the Senate and M. Painleve, 

the publican Socialist ex-Premier.
&, Lebrun is considered to Iwo the better dhance of success 

says the "’Daily Telegraph” correspondent*

At the express wish of Whdajue Doutier, the body of the assassi
nated President is to be interred in the family vault Instead of at 
the Pantheon. •”

In view of the sweeping victory of Harriot’s Radicals and the 
other Left parties, the Tardieu Government :hes. decided to place its 
resignation in the hands of the new President as soon aa he was 
elected.

The new Chamber will meet or. ghe 2nd of June and the election 
of the president and vloe-prosidonte will not.be completed before 
the Sth of Juno.

Moanwhllo M. Tardieu is only prepared to expedite the current 
business.

A Reuter message from Tterlin reports that Germany beat India 
in the Davis Cup Iami Tennis Competition by winning all five m»tches.
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Chattorbo:: 2age.

Wrg Shakespeare'a Scot ? Listen

—o—o--

,)

hotel.
no, 
exactly boast of it.

Why, how is that ? 
w0n, it wasn’t that,

MI IT FOI&ET THAT IE£1 REDUCT! ON ON BAuElATT’S BOOTS

LA.STS TILL

easterner ;
Assistaht ;

tanner will Mst for nine 
years J1 Hamlet* Ac t’V, Scene 1A

A man h^d. gone tc a Missouri town with the idea of getting up a 
shew, and started by making » “ 

,7Your town boasts a band, 
stranger/’ responded his host.

**I want a piece of meat without fat,' bone or gristle.'1 
*Voufd better have an egg, ma1 am J1

few’enquiries of the landlord of his 
doesn’t it ?’* he asked.

"We’ve got a band, but we :.cn:t
We Jost endure it."

An advertisement for a s^le of bric-a-brac contained the following 
alluring announcement- : ^Immediately upon entering the room the 
visitor’s eye will.be struck by curved walking-stick of great 
weight and beauty.”
"I haven’t spoken to my wife for two years.”

What did you quarrel about ?
It whs only that I didn’t like to interupt.

will.be
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A Reutox4 message reports that the United {States Consulate at 
Nagasaki in Japan, was set on fire on Monday morning by a crudely 
manufactured bomb which was hurled into the office entrance from a 
passing motor-car.

The flames were quel?^d before any serious damage could be 
done.

Selling Coasod By Governmente

miCNSTi&TIOH U.S. Ill WAIL

HOCTOR TO 3ATAKCI] BUITrMx

President Hoover h*s received at Washington the prominent 
bankers in an endeavour to tow up a hon-partie-an programme. sg a 
message from Reuter reported on Mondaya

It is understood that the President is determined to force 
through his economy programme and balance the. budget0

It is officially announced by a Route?? message from Cairo that 
the Egyptian Government have temporarily ceased selling eqtt.onc

To assist farmers and merchants during the acute1 depression of 
1929 - 30, the Gcvernmmt purchased 215,000, 000 worth of cotton 
Quantities of which they have sold since to Russia, Hungary, J^pan • 
and other countries, ...

W5J^rg]

A message from Lyons, 2&Micot reports that thirteen people 
have been dug out alive from the landslide in the neighbourhood, 
but it is known that thirty others are still buried for whom little. ■ 
hope io entertained.

AIR LINER STRUCK SY LIGETMTUg, • .
The Impel4 ial Airways liner’Horatius, while flying clouds at a 

height tff 2,000 foot above Tonbridge, Kent on Monday, was struck by 
lightning which disabled the wireless equipment and fused the .teris-l 
which foil off and blew out the cock-pit windows besides damaging 

two propellers,
All the thirteen pa spongers and the crew escaped injury and 

shock
As a precautionary measure tho pilot returned to Croydon whore 

the passengers wore transferred to another air-liner which loft for 
Par i s immodia tely.
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'GvnrsG^E or Studio Selections 
according to. .conditions •

Jelivory free.

*P

Price ... ?;/ Id.)
Honthly Subscription C/-) 
Annual - de -

RVDIO PHUKmiEc

orrih C.W QA&h.............

In tho Civil Court yesterday, before the-Magistrate u claim 
brought by T.H.Hc Hennah ngHnet 2. Eirtlo for the■ sum of fl 16s 7d 
was upheld and the defendant was ordered to. pay. o& tho amount at . 
the rate of fi*ve shillings monthly.

cts i&v rtmrcK roi^niWTo
It. Albert Lebrun has br>eh elected President of Franco to 

succeed the late lb Douniwr whose asosswin?tinn by an insane 
Russian student took place 1«at week, The new President’s first 
duty to receive the resignation of II. T^rdieu’s Cabinet, the 
Government having been badly defeated in the recent general Elections

ROME TO P3F&?!UVi: GtfGD SS&lILtuW/ . 
M l  _  ‘   — • ■ W**w w* »■■ W i ■■ » —Ml — ■ i' »■ '• W* •

In his Budget Speech on Wednesday the Italian Finance Illnister, 
Sgr. ilQsconijHfh.ri'ied the country’s intention to preserve the gold 
standard.He said the gold reserves had been reinforced in order to pro
vide a sufficient cover for note circulation independent of 
foreign securities.

Stanley, 
Falkland .Islands.

Thursday, 12th, hay, 195?.

IffiW MUTO’S HQET E.IST0J1T0 SPOSh

Lord Bledisloe, the. Governor-General of Herz Zealand, and Lady 
Bledisloe, have procentod to the Ifnticn llevz Zealand’s most historic 
spot - Waitangi - with 1,0*00 acres belonging to the estate which 
they recently purchassis

The famous Treaty of V/nitangi, which is regarded as the Maoris 
*2Iagna Charta”’, was signed at Vaitnngi on February 6th, 1040o

;x;n :r.; x *.x; x:x :x::: :x :x:
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taxi-driver watched.’ hl's assailant,

A flying
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LO,, has been -ippcinted a judu'e of the High Court* 
conducted, the enquiry into tko D rtmoor mutiny,,

■' -W. juscn APP>:nf^X .
It h-s been .offici*il].;*’t-’;iinc.unoGd th-,t Ifr. Herbert du Psrcq, 

Kr., du Ta\cq

• VILLA Gil GOING CHEAP*

Anyone who has a spare siClO. o.r sc may b econo the laird of a 
picturesque Aberdeenshire fish inf; village.

Bninhavem near Peterhead, with its thirty-three cottages and 
other buildings can be purchased for ~600 J or offer►

o—o—

-----o,—o——

TO.XI IRIVER: S ■ HDEAL *.

After being held up with n revolver, robbed, stripped and tied 
to a trso with his own clothes, a *' 
an alleged deserter--,cf the Rcyal fusiliers, try to drive off in 
his taxi early one morning, he*r Bombay*The engine would not stnrt, sayo a Renter message,,

, The man then fired several -shots’ 
Ar rest‘Quickly followed.

Police made a baton charge nt the conclusion-, of. the final foot
ball match on the season at Lindwoad, Renfrewshire,’ and made four 
nrrests cn charges of riotous behaviour.The referee and several players were injured, and pottles and 
stones vrere thrown.at the police. The match was between two 
juvenile teams.’ . ' . '

RING 1'TGHV BRT.DE* ... 
• ■*“ ■1 ■ 1 ■ • " ■ -*• » « »■ 1 «,

A real romance, of the ring - two boxer’s fighting for the 
hand of a bright-eyed girl vho sell fruit in IlcrlanS-road, Shepherd5s 
Bush - has been revealed by newspaper correspondent*

:,Y&s I shall beet Shepherd's Bush Baths on the night.’’Vsaia 
Kiss Hatilda lambert in reply to enquiries, "to’see ’Bill Turley and 
Ernie Hockaday box eight rounds, and it is quite true that the 
winner will win me.

'>r.ihc beys h^’ve been joKloixe, sind it was suggested that they 
should:scrap1 in the ring instead of fighting in the street<> 
hope the best man wins/'

,;sacK"

squ^-d of police chanced to pass* 
and entered a house nearby*,
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The Bo. 2 Platocn Team to oppose No.» 3 on Sunday at'2,.15 p.m..

V/. Browning, 0- Pike 
Beardmcre, H. Thomas-

ITorbury’s new system of traffic control, by which pedestrians 
become in effect their own traffic policeman, was formally 
inaugurated recently by the Ihyor of Croydon«

By pressing a button a yarning light' is displayed oft tnd road 
traffic stopped, allowing the pedestrian sixteen seconds in which- 
to cross n thirty-feat read. TUo 3£aynr was the first to cross under 
the light’s protection, follcvod by councillors.

Croydon, said the Mayor, was pioneering this sys^am which, if 
successful, would bo adopted at other oengosted traffic spots.

Twins who had lived together without a break for seventy- 
ight ye^rs were laid to rest in the same grave recently at 

'.flv>^M, Kent.
They were Miss Mary and Miss Elan Andrews. Miss l^ry Andrev/s 

^ied after a short illness and her twin sister passed away on th'-.
sun.7 day- They had lived in the district for over fifty years 
and were often to be seen aoout together.

Only close friends conld toll-them apart*

J. Jennings;
& W. Summers; L.
& J< Glendell.

his. ckq?. weins;
An unemployed man whos--? prompt.action led to the recovery 
stolen cash box is to be rewarded with the gratification cf 

his chief desire - £ ieguli*.r job.
At Marylebcne the other day .Alexander pjobedee v/as fined three 

pounds.
It ws stated that George James, an unemployed man, chased 

fcebedee, who had snatched a c*-sh box containing from a girl 
in a dairy, for over a mile. The dairy are offering IIr4 James a 
job.
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r#a hc^BE hero..

The chain broke and the 
Divers are being

subject of prayer, 
immediately.

to make everything the 
few words and he found it

Over 2E100,000 worth of ^;old fell intc the sea at Cherbourg 
when being unloaded from the Berangaria^ 
precious metal dis-apnea red into the water, 
sent down to recover it-

The full consignment contained in 426 barrels, 
27,000,000.

A miniature model of Buckingham Palace h^s boon bought by the 
Q,ueen frem Walker's Galleries, LIov Bend Street YA, whore she recently 
paid a visit.

The model is eleven inches long, three inches wide and three 
inches high. I& was m-de entirely by hand and represents the palace 
as seen from the Hall-

There <if0133, windows and the figure of a pciiceman standing 
at the Privy Purse Entrance is loss than eighth of an in^h high3

■Ahile emphasising the groat po^ar of prayer, recently, Bishop 
Taylor Smith t ild a c mgrop^tim at St, Stephen’s, Valbrook, ;
how, while walking with a nav< 1 commander recently, he camo across 
two cyclists searching on the ground for n steel pin from a driving 
chain. They joined in the search.

It was his habit, the Bishop eaid,
So ho merely said a

Dive Mayors, all of Wkun a re associated with the London, Midland 
and Scottish Railway, have boon entertained. V luncheon by the 
Executive of the Railway nt -Derby;

They were Mr, YAH. Salisbury, Mayor of "Derby (secretary cf 
the Derby centre of rhe :Company1 s'hospital Puhd/J; T*H<. Tunnicliffo , 
B^yor of Stafford (signalman); T.D. Sims, Mayor of Chesterfield 
goods guard); So Eutteriivdrth, Mayor of Wakefield (goedsguax d); and 
DJ\ Roberts, Ccnv.’ay (stationmaster.)

Beatrice, said to be the- only horse decofated by the British 
Government in the world war, dropped dead on thb midwick polo Held, 
Los Angeles, says a Reuter reportt

Beatrice, a p )lo pony, diud ‘'v.’ith her bcota oir’ in the midst 
of a game. She Bad played through four international retches. 
She is said to have been doo^r^tod by British goner** 1 in the v^.r 
for gallantry under fire.
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F*XCE3Alffi.

No.' 2 Platoon ' -

K. Browning,
,J.’ Glosdell.. . \L<

o

Thompson.

- o -

o o

O' o

o—o-----

E. Hirtle« 2. Vfhit.e.
? ■: ■ G'h'Pearson.

Jo

fl ■

0.’ Butch.or.l
K. Browning, 0; Piho* ’ 7

Reive, D. 0l Sullivan. A. Beardmord.

W.J. Grierson.
A.I. ZLei7.rot. 

.Pettersson. 3h Pleuret.
3*. Coleman.

The teams to oppose oeoh other on Sunday afternoon, kick off
2.15 sharp, in the intor-Platoon* League are

• J» JdnningSfl . ' ••-
A. Shackplo' ’ G/ Butcher.

’frl. Sumners.*
'll. 'Thomas.

SO. TIGER PC3ER KBX.T ?
——■—•— —■-■>—- ———-— ——— — ? p t

Is science about to humoss man-eating tigers from thd jungle ? 
Kir. GJOt-T. Eyston, the racing motorist, is advertising, for Ari-’^lArge, 
savage, man-eating tiger-.**/.

It is wanted for experimented purposes connected with a 
mechanical device based on a secret theory, which, if successful, 
would have valuable results for the motoring wcrldc

Ab it is proposed to roturf the gc.al-^mcuths it is hoped that 
members interested in the 1’Outbnll League will assist on 3e-;urdny 
with thia work which will bo carried out then. . The goals will be 
dug out and sods, kindly supplied by the Government, will be placed 
into position*

SC(TW HC1-Q3 RULE - HOT YETo f. ’ , \
In reply .to a member in the house nf Commons Ilr, Baldwin stated 

that the Government did net intend to introduce a; Bill at an early 
date to 'give' home rule to Scotland*.

FALKLAIJI) Iblhras ZBBWCE FORCE.,

Th Pettersson, • Co 
D, Atkinsa

IL*

Stanley, 
Falkland IslqZids.

Friday, 13th May, 193S

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription
Annual - dee- £1. 0*- 0.)
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s. ahericait vnu&iiam still active.
A message from S^nti^go reports ths;t eruptions are still 

occurring in the Anden, a month eftor the terrifying outbreak which 
scattered ashes over the greater part of South America.

Experts appointed to erxnina the situation report that four 
large craters have opened on the slopes of Pesoabezado, the mountain 
affected,

IBIS® FX21 SgATH 3UI&ICT.
British Tariffs The, On th.

Sweepstake T^xed. : • •

Two matters, one of widoupread public interest and the’ other 
of grant political importance affecting the Irish Free State^wero 
announced on Wednesday, says the ’’Daily Telegraph".

The Irish Government Las decided to levy one-sixteenth of the 
proceeds of the Hospitals’ uvoepstakes.

The British Covernnent has' announced that should the Bill to 
abolish the oath be passed it will not be prepared to negotiate • 
any tariff agreement with tho Free States delegates at Ottawa.,

The latter statement means that failing any change in the’ •• ”•• 
situation Irish goods sent to’Britain, which represents the hulk 

•of the Free States trade, will become’subject to the new British 
tariffs. ’

The Sweepstakes proposal is contained in the Free States 
Budget which was Introduced nn Wednesday night.

The present Derby -Sueop. and that on tho last Grand national 
are to be included. * , ’ ••

Tho amount to bo levied is to bo 25J$ of the. hospitals’ share 
leaving the prlxe money untouched. * .

In future people buying Irish Sweepstake tickets will thus be 
helping to pay tho Free States taxes.

EX-VICE-COirSUL & FORGERY.

A Reuter message from Aix-en-Provence, reports that Charles 
Beale, tho former British vioo-coHsul at ITice, is to be extradited 
immediately to answer a charge of forgery in connection with the 
Brinan case.

Beale was arrested on the 11th of January following an inquiry 
into the alleged use of thu consular seals to authenticate certain 
share transfers from Irinan, the eccentric recluse of the Riviera, 
to Joseph Haiatti It'Was alleged at the time that Beale kjievz that 
Drinan’s signature was forged.

By transfers Haiatt acquired over 2100,000 belonging to Drinan. 
Haiatt disappeared from llioe nfterx/ards and was reported to have 
died in Egypt.
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WEST STO?E ,1^73 AMD CHIT CHAT,

Special This Ueei-u

AMERICAN GUMH lb.2d AMERICAN GUMS lb.9d

1/-Crosse tinBlackwell’sSc Fruit Salad

Bloater Paste 2fi tin*
O

?n

by gunpowder.

o- o

HAY ’’’S NW ONLY

Some cynic has said that the real reason why non should bo restricted, 
to one wife is that no man can serve two masters.

Old Lady 
Trqmp

(few 
only.)

rs
12th

A doctor was naked what ho would co in the case of a man blovm up 
Xy "Wait until he cone down, was the reply.”

(To tramp) ; ”7)o you ever drink intoxicants
"Before replying Indy, is that an invitation, or merely an enquiry ?"

A man ms passing his. fowl house at night, and thought he heard a 
"Is anyone there ?r he asked, and a gruff voice only us chickens."disturbance.

replied, "No,

Egg Slicers 9d ea. Shingle sets 3/6. My tax Brushes 10/6. Victor 
^ibre Needles 1/-* pkt.. Burmese Colour Needles 2/- pktc.. Mouth 
Organs 1/-, 1/4. Cigarette cases 4/- to 7/-. Schweppes cider 1/10 
hot. Sailor Salmon Sli^e 1/3. Cadbury's Cup Chocolate 1/4, 2/4. 
Stuffed Olives 1/10.. Silver Cuchoue 3d tube.- Williams Pink Pills 3/- 
Snowfiro 8d. .------------- 14/_ CTOa
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SLIMI, Prince
Gustav Adolf,

which is the governing bodyo of all.

o0-

j—*—O—• G———•

BACK.

of the Swedish Scout Council 
Scouts in Sweden,

JTAPAlP S. TlhW IJKVB SHAUGHAT^

The whole of the nnoce land forces are to be withdrawn 
from Shanghai.

Ihis unexpected decision has followed an interview between the 
Premier, Lr. Inuki, and the Lkweror.

- v-Byrr^v.........................

At the Albert Hall, London nn’^dnosdny, Len Harvey, the 
British middleweight baking champion, defeated Lan Johnson of 
Manchester on points over fifteen rounds at 11 stone 6 pounds*

GKRlVkfl CHEDIT^RS, -TO HCTJh
A message from Germany reports that the following cryptic note 

emanates from official sources i
’’Unfortunately somo Governments still soon to believe that 

Germany, after a series of yenrs, will be able to resume p<y moats, 
’’Creditors must realise that these demands are incapable of being 

fulfilled.

Further evidence of the interest which royalty are taking 
in the Bey Scout Movement comoswith the nows that 
Gustav Adolf, the eldest sen of the Grown Prince of Sweden, has 
joined the Scout Hove-rent in Sweden as the President and chairman 
of the Swedish Scout Council^ which ie the governing bodyo of all

London ! During a meetin?; of. the Greyhound Racing Protection 
Association, held rocentl;r, a comtttee was formed to fight the 
Bill which is being introduced into Parliament for the purpose

A London message states that JOA„ Holliscn, the holder of the 
England to Capetown qnd the England to Australia flight records, 
is planning to fly non-stop. f:r )m Lrolend to How York And, af ter 
a few hours’ sheep, to fly back non-stop to Croydon, London.

!
♦

of making Sunday greyhound racing illegalm
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3rd June.
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6.0
6.0

Leave6 
Stanley 
si "bout

Organ Recital - The Cathedral. 
Church Service*
••Overseas o.r.Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

6.457.08.0

delivery free.

Returns
Stanley 

•about.

n.nu

from that published on the 4th
The ; ..

Snundei-'e I;, Kill Cove, 
Carcass I., West Ptc I., 
Tto7<tovo t Chartres, Spring 
Pt., Dunnose Head, lfew IL., 
l*OQnn_Inlct (for Pt. Stephens)., 

’Salvador-Perts• 18th June-.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands 

Saturday, 14 th Hay,

P^DIQ ?1KWM4E

Children’G Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions..

THE BABYL

An unofficial message, purporting to cone from ITew Jersey, 
reports that the body of Colonel Lindbergh’s baby son has been 
found in bushes.

yitaroy South, Bluff Cove’, 
Fitsrcy J; or th, Darwin, Ifdrth 

.Arm, Spec dwell I.. For Bay, ■’• 
Pt. Howard, S?.n Carlos Ecnth 
and Horth.

Price  Id.) 
Monthly Subscription fi/-) 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

SeS. nMFora.”. ■■■'..
■ ............. *1 WlW J. , M i WKC "....................................................................................................................................................................* ;

We h»ve been advised.thnt it h^.s been fdUnd necessary to alter 
the itinerary of the s.s. ’*tafonihn 
instant, in so far sw voyages 16 and 17 are;concerned• 
amended itinerary is as follows ;

1932 o
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The report s<s that even with 
must borrow L\.l „1“_1 
repayment.

Two sensational events occurred in the German political world 
on Thursday, says the ^Tnily Telegraphw.

■ As a sequel to the murderous assault by four Hitlerites on 
a Socialist journalist in the Reichstag building there was such an 
uproar in the House that the Speaker, Herr Loebe, had to adjourn 
the sit ting*

The police afterwards cleared the Chamber of angry Nazis and 
arrested the alleged Assailants*

The resignation of General Crooner of the post as Minister of 
Defence was also announced that day*

This is said to be due to the hostility of the generals in his 
department who object to his action in suppressing the Nazi storm 
troops

In securing the resignation of General Greener the Hitlerites 
have won another victory-General Greener, for the present, retains the post cf Minister 
of the Interior, but there is a strong probability that this is only 
a tactical move tn save the .ffce of the Cabinet.

Tremendous Borrowings♦
The report of the Senate Finance Committee, so a message from 

TihShington states, favour the passing of a Revenue Bill designed to 
raise over 1,000 million dollars to balance next year’s Budget*, it 
also reveals tremendous government borrowings*For the past two years the borrowings total about 4,000 million 
dollars and by Juno the 30th next'the government will have increased 
the public debt to practically 80,000 million dollars.The United States governicnt is new spending about 17,300,000 
dollars daily more than it receives.y. ; a balanced Budget the Governnenc

500 million dollars annually for the statutory debt

SE001D SOYA! 00UHT..

Their Majesties the JJing and Wioen held the sec-2nd Court of the 
season at Buckingham Palace on Thursday night when nearly 400 
debutantes made their curt soyit before their Majesties.,

The beautiful dresses worn were almost all of British make*
Silver and tissue formed rhe foundation of the QueonTs gown <5id 

train of tissue and crystal, all the facets of the crystals sparkling 
in nil colours of the prism. Her -Majesty's ornaments were pearls 
and diamonds.

The King wore the full dress uniform of the Colonol-in-Chief 
of the Irish Guards*
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2k SOCIAL.

Admission 1/-.

O'o

LATE, ?2WX?>TT7 DOUMCHv

o o

THE *h\TE
the

closed with a good tone.

o o

TABDJEU HOLDS E<H 1C1EUS Tm-OMRILY

O~~ O****"*”

stock markets generally 
Funds loft off fiim, i

8<0
11.0

2.30 p<xu
3.30
7.0 Preacher - The lean - 

Hymns 155, 154, 156, 
Psalms 104, 145.
The service will be accompanied by a 
full orchestra.

PElfTECOST AT OHPJST CEURCH CATHEDRAL.■ .■—■■Ill ■ ■■ ■ « — . —Wl. i. i ■ ■■ ■ J ■■ w»- Bl I —■ - ■ I  

Holy Communion (with First Ccnnunion.) 
Mktina u Choral Communion & Sermon.

preacher - The lean - wThe Day of
Pentecost

Hymns 154, 155, 208, 156, 207, 510.
psalms 48, 68.

Children’s Service.
Hen’s Service.
Festal livensong & Address.

K’The Human Soul.” 
508, 157.

Following Thursday’s reduction in the Sank Bate to 2-g$?
‘ ly, closed, with good tone. The British 
with the War Loan Five per cent at 101 11/16.

A Social will be held in the Church H?.ll on Tuesday next, the 
17th toy, from 6.0 to midnight. Admission 1/-. Cold drinks 
will be served but no other refreshments will be provided.

After attending the late President Dcumer’s funeral asad 
expressing to the bereaved family the king’s personal condolences as 
well as his own, the Prince of Vfales flow back to London. He 
travelled in his own guss Ko th machine landing at Hendon Thursday 
evening.

A Requiem ifoss for tlx* Ifite President was held in Westminster 
Cathedral and was attended by Lord Cromer, prepresenting the King, 
and the Acting Premier, Mr. Stanley Baldwin,with members of the 
Cabinet and Diplomatic representatives of all countries.

Until the formation of the next French Cabinet, early in June, 
K. Tardieu, the premier of the late Government, has been trusted 
by the President of the Republic with the expedition of current 
affairs. He interprets the mmdnto in the narrowest possible 

manner <
Representatives of the French Government abroad, including 

the delegates on the Mfc’Rmuaent Conference, are loft entirely 
to themselves sa d arc ordered to refrain from taking any initiative 
whatever.
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A Beuter message reports that the Austrian 2reaident. Herr 
Kiklas, slipped and fell gh the steps of his residence on Thursday 
and sustained rather serious imjury«

In the previous 
The excess of 

In the previous 
month the excess was ’24.,499. On.) and in April of last year there

A message from South America reports that- the strike cn the 
Sao Paulo-Santos Bailway h<-s ended a? d the traffic is normal again,,

MlTOTOa^r? Y/EAVHB5*

The annual report of the C]?erntive Weaver's Association at 
Manchester throw-s a light on the recent action on the hours and 
wages agreements ‘-'nd the more looms systems„ *p

It is rcvsql’ed that F? 3ou members of the Amalgamation wore 
expelled during the .year beefiww tiury accepted variations in v/agoc.

Snift judgment h^s boon passed on the Perdvian rebels., Eight 
sailors were executed on Thursday, twenty-four received fifteen y\firs 
penal servitude and a number of others ten years penal servitude«.

' pLgglWB SHIM: CTEB.e

The trial of thirty convicts who took part in the Dartmoor 
mutiny on the JHtti of jMAUary last w*.s concluded on Thursday after 
a fifteen days1 hearing*

The jury acquitted nine; found five guilty.on the main 
charges and sixteen guilty of malionoue damage

The judge was expected to pronounce the sentences yesterday «•

T?bDE OligGOOi:.

April Ibcports Increasedr

A substantial ioduction' in the value of imports accompanied 
by a ms'rked increase in tl.at of exports is shown in the April over
seas trade returns.* The figures Delov/ are given ?Ln pounds sterling.

The value of the imports in April totalled 53,.227?000 compared 
with 61,119,000 in the previous month and 69.950.000 in March cf 
1931,

Tho exports in April were vntuud; at 34,782,000. 
month- tho total exports amounted to 51.483;OQO* 
imports over exports in April wxs 13-?.8C4? 000.

was an excess of 30,878’0*)O• •
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•fhree lifeboats Burnt.

wa s

IE"

Price ... ., o. <.. Id.)
Id on th 1 y Sub s c r i p t i on 2 /- > 
Annual - de - £1. 0. 0.)

THE LOSS 0? TEE _na\I^GS3SA<tI

Pluming Oil ifaotory abandoned Amid The Ice.

Crow Picked. Vp By Whale-catchers.

V

? Sollvory. .. ■

Monday, 16 th • ZIayf 195.2 o

:x:rc::c::c:n:x:3c:x:K:r:x; x;x;

Soon after 11.0 o’clock or. • the night of the Icth. c*‘ Hq.:cL 
one of the coa 1-trimmers , Sigturd T^ncsen, discovered smoke on top 
of one of the tanks in the after. ;.vrt of the ship. He ran for the . 
second Bo’sun who we in the bunkers, and on their return they could 
see fire at the bottom of one of tho pressure- boilers on the port 
side. The second bo1sun, Anton Olafson. gave the pj.arm and.v’ent 
for a torch as there were no lights in that part of the. .ship* 
Althoung ho was only away for throe minutes, on returning he found 
the whole of the after plant in flf«mes<. At the time, the thiid 
officer, 3 or on Ma reus son, vr.s navigating trio ship away from some 
ice close uft. He stopped the vessel and informed the captain and 
the chief officer at once. .

: x; x: x-.n:x:x n:x;

A graphic -story was trld at the:formal investigation held at. 
South Georgia on the 24th ci [lurch, into the circumstances attend
ing the less 'of the s«-s, ’’'Saragossa", owned by Messrs. Salvosen & 
Co., Leith, which caught lire &nd hp-d to he abandoned in the 
Antarctic waters lat’tude 62 £nn south And 55 47i\ ^erturr-tsly the 
there w»e $o loss cf life Although more th'in five thousand tens 
of oil.on board wore doomed with tlo vessel.

The investigation was hold before Hr. 7»\ Batlas, Magistrate, 
and Messrs. <ER. Midland and O.H* Jelley (Master end Chief Engineer 
of the s.Sc ^Corunde1’' respectively.

The master, Captain ]2o^r»’d Granoo, -Those evidence was corroborated 
by the chief officer. Ilaurdtz Grance*/-vividly described how, 
frustrated by gunpowder arid the bursting .of the boilers, the utinrpt

done to save the ship. - '
Directly he v/as tcld, he rueheC- to the after plant and in the 

ejrie light of the smoke and flames straightway ordered the ship's 
h‘»ad to be put to the wind so s to keep the outbreak from sy>re^.d- 
ing forward, and all the lifeboats to be swung out and lowered to 
ihQ r^il. ’Three of them* kov ever, were already being consumed 
bv^the fi*ev To add to the sux-iouaness af the situation the wire
loss "operator, though he tried, could not get into touch with the
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Among the visitors to i’tenley from the Camp Inst week were 
and Hxs. S* Pitnluga and ilr. A. Pitalugn who left s*g*in for

Rincon Gr«nde cn Eriday, .ILri Gdh GodC&td- JAP., who returned to 
Darwin yesterday, Mr. ?. Langdon who returned, to Pitney yesterday, 
Mr* K.-K, Cameron who expects to leave for Port San Carlos tc.-mor.. w 
or Wednesday, and Er, and Hrs. R. Greenshields and children Mr< 
Greenshields is expected to leave for Douglas Station tc-mcrrcvz.

HIM BR&nlLIhN CtWHTUTlOl! -
- - J-J-rn------n-------- -- -------------------• *** — * * * * » — ■— ■ ■ ai*<i-uwi ■■ww

A message from Rio uo Janeiro states that a decree has been 
signed appointing a Committee to draft n new Brazilian constitution 
and fixing the date fof general election for 3rd. May, 1933.

whole-catchers because there beats hcd regular routines, *nd except 
at those tines they did net listen in, The next routine would 
have been *t 4.0 c1clock in tie morning.

In An effort made to get more water into the shelter deck 
holos were cut out in the flensing platform but there W so much

- smoke and flame, and so much ironvork obstructing the men, that they 
were forced to give up their efforts in this direction.

Though four hoses wore being used.at full force - three were 
being manipulated from the dec); lilies and one from the cargo pumps -
no impression seemec to bo made and all the time the fil’d t^s getting 
fiercer; by now the engine room and the wireless house wex’o so full 
of smoke that they had ro be abandoned.

At first. Captain Grrmoe, thought he could successfully cope 
with the situation bjit the flensing platform, all wood, soon caught 
fire and the conflagration spread both fore and aft* One pressure 
boiler burst within a quarter cf ar:, hour and m followed ironedte~ 
ly by another. At apprcczimately 12 ..15 a.m, orders were given to 
abandon ship. All the pressure boilers were full of material mid
these, when they burst, gtve fresh fuel in the form of whale oil. 
Nothing further could be done and te there vra.s s;bout a ton and $ 
half of gunpowder aft, which could not be removed, there was every 
chance of. it exploding and killing some of the men.

At the tine the.ship ^brndoned the midships and some of the 
cabins with the radio house Ij- u caught alight. The fire Xms gain
ing appreciably when they pulled clear and the remaining boilers 
could be hear exploding while, within an hour of this, the gun
powder went up with a vivid flush. 9

They were found by the wkalo-c*tenors about sir o'clock in 
the morning*

It cannot be determined how the fire origan*ted. 
it started in the shelter dock round the pressure bcilcrs but there 
was no material about which could catch fire on its own account, 
A pcssibJ.e cause of the fire could hr ve been n sp>irk fr the 
electric wiring for this v'us just below the deck-
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Programme for thia week

Classes.

will be shot for during
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□uiynroE ffsacE,
Lfiniaturo ilifle Club.

Monday 
Wednesday 
?ridP7

J J. c Harries 
J.If*. Sumners 
V/.J^ Grierson 
U. Campbell

93.
98 (15 yds..)
97.
97.

IGO.
99.
99.

. 98.
’ 90 e

Sumners.
VhmA- Jones.

C. Thompson
Eo Jc MaoAtasne;-
J. Gleadell 
L< haivo 
W. Aldridge

liner 
face sovetal times, 
trial on a charge of assault rna battery.

Alfonson maintained mi air of cnlm dignity throughout the 
attack..

Spoon Shoot A & B 
Shooting at 15 yards. 
Sunday Tines Certificate.

The second bottle of whiskey (Young’s) 
the week under the usual conditions.

V,’inner of 2.I.C. Brise (Scaled sc ire) 
” Whiskey.,(Young’ s•)

The Governor cf ITov Jersey, U.S.A., announced vrith regret 
last week the confirmation of thu report of the-finding cf the 
body of the son of Colonel Lindbergh. The father vias av/ay in his 
’plane v/hen the discovery wns rande and imiiedie telv returned to 
comfort his wife who is reported to bearing up remarkably under 
the terrible circumstances.

President Hoover hfe issued orders to all the federal Agents, 
police, detectives and secret.norviao men to concentrate on the 
Lindbergh murder and never felnx.

'Bio body was found within fire miles of the Linberghs’ hone.
The police state that they 1/ivo a certain group of persons 

under suspicion, and will forthwith take steps to arrest them.

KPJO tuffttrSO /JiyAOHEDa

When e:c-King Alfonso landed at ITaxseillas cn Friday from the 
:’Strathaairnr>, Spanish v'orken rushod up and struck him in the 

'rhe workmen were arrested and committed for

•The highest scores obtained on the liinlature liifle ?ungo 
last week by the members of the Club,- were ;
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A Ihmitcr myss.n.T<5 reports that Peru has abandoned the 
golrd s-tandard, a lira dure eaid to be a temporary ono.

—o

A message from Sydney reports that the New South Wales 
Governor, Sir Philip Game^ }j*u dismiss id the Lang Labour Ministry., 
He has asked the leader of tike United Australia party, 11. Stevens, 
to form a provisional Government ponding the dissolution-

Mr- Stevens has agreed, and ?-n early election will be held-,
:;I’ve been sacked. I am no longer Premier, I am a free man/’ 

was Ling’s comment as he left the Governor’s residence v.fter what 
is described £s a tense interview.

Sir Philip informed Lnng that his action in inducing State 
■Officials to disobey the 1’ederal State’s financial Agreement En
forcement Act was illegal rtnd could not bo tolerated.

Lang declined .to accepted the Governor’s view and Six 
Philip demanded the Ministry’s resignation*

It was after Lang ted cholineA to resign th*t the Governor 
dismissed’his Government *

There is no mistaking the sign^ of relief which brings to an 
rnd on« )f the worst periods in the .State’s political history.

In Sydney restaurants the diners cheered and sang while iff the 
streets strangers joined tends and cheered.

The Congress influence in Bombay presidency ih waning, says 
the "Sunday Times;’ cor respondent. In $ajerutt the former 
stronghold of the non -c coper* ii on, organised meetings by Government 
officials have, been well, attended*

In Bombay certain sections of the business community which 
formerly suffered from the .uongrcLr are now defying coercive

LTh’LBlLiGX

A later press message from New York concerning the murder of the 
Lindbergh infant reports tln-t the names and descriptions of the 
supposed kidnappers with whom Ike ws dealing when the murdered body * 
v/ac discovered have been given..to the police by Hrt Curtis, the 
millionaire shipbuilder.

The public prosecutor of ’Punterton County. New Jersey, where 
the murder was committed, intends to confer with Governor ficore, 
and if he approves, ask the Grand Jury to return immediately 
indictments against the persons v-b oso names he now ha«o

The President has issued a clarion call for an implacable effort 
to bring the perpetrators on the ’-’never to be forgotten*’ outrage 
to justice.
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Hopes 1W- Better 'Bays.

- o -

(continued over

Delivery fred.

* o *

Chairman’s Review Of The Past Three Years.

SUITSEY b?-WS A33(X?L&EiaH..

Three. D;ysr Sports At'TU$ 'Centenary.

Ut> Christinas Meeting.

Stanley, 
FnIklftnd Islands.

Tuesday, 17th Kay, ' 1932'.

Price ... ..-. ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual ~ do - 21. 0. 0.)

N.n

Fifteen members. attended the annual General Meeting r.f the 
Stanley Sports Association, held m the Church Ball on'Saturday 
evening and presided'over by Mr. R. Greensfiieldsthe Chairman. 
Besides Mrn Greenshields those present woro Mr'. V.A4I. Biggs 
(Vice-Chairman) ? Mr. ,J\. Aldridge (Vice-President), Mr, G.I- Turner, 
(Hone- Treasurer/, Ifessrse A. Hewing & H\ Thomas (Joint Eon, 
Secretaries), Messrs,. 77. Aldridge, 3. Aldi*idge. T. pnica, A.W.H. 
Vincent, A« Pettersech, K. Jennings/ Bo Fleur'et, J.- Bowles,and 3. 
Aldridge. The meeting lasted, from 8c0 to 11.-45 p-m,.

The most important decision come to was the postponement of 
the Sports from Christmas tine to the Centenary Celebrations in 
February, 1933, as a result of which there V’ill not be -the usual 
Xm^stide meeting. In addition, in view cf the fact that there 
will not be the usual* ’.Vest Ihlizlund or Darwin Sports next year - 
the members of these Associations coming into Stanley for the 
Celebration'S-- the programme has been extended owV three days. 
The dates provisionally fixed are ' ; Wednesday, 15th February - 
horse events, Thursday, 16th February - foot esd gyraknana events, 
and Friday, 17th February - horse events. There are to be about 
thirty horse races (fifteen on e^.ch of the two days) including a 
nomination event for Falkland Island Bred Horses, and possibly one 
open to all comers.

It was also decided to di^w the Swoupstakc on the Governor’s 
Gup not- 1« tor tb.^n the' 7th of Febrxviry - before the Race takes 
pl&ce and not after as heretofore -’and to ward two first prises, 
two seconds, two thirds, nnd. two i’or each runner. Tho Douglae 
Elate half-crown sweepstake will again be run on the lines of those 
<af the past two years. . .• .

If G
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MIOTCLO.

«.Admission for on© night

A few card tables will be available.
E.V. Dixon.
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RADIO .
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Overeeas or Studio 
according to

Gentlemen
Ladies

Selections 
conditions^

1932.

Admission for 2 nights 
inclusive.

The Stanley Benefit Club Annual Dance will be held in the 
Town Hall on the evenings of the 23 rd and 24th of I(ayt 1932, from 
9 10 p.me to 1.0 a.m..

Married Couples 2/6.
Gontiemon 2/-.
Ladies 1/-.

Untried Couples i/~. 
“ 3/fe.

i/6.

The finances showed that the Association h*d a balance of 2206 
as against 2218 the previous year while the Executive Committee’s 
report gave the membership roll as 73,

In reviewing the position of th. Association, the Chairman 
drew attention to the decreese in the number of entries which bad 
dropped in 1931 to almost h* If those in 1929 when there were 176. 
In 1930 there were 169 and l^st year only 95. The entries in 
three or four races were tlx- same* while the Indies Trotting Race 
hftd increased by one. ‘The Dougins Plate showed & loss of fcbout 
30 per cent, the Governor’s Cup Sweepstake was dorm about 25 per 
cent and the Christmas Dance showed a 25 per cent deficit. 
Roughly speaking the Association Lad kxd to beai1 losses to the 
extent of twenty-five per cont in this sphere df activities. It 
seemed, taking the situation right through, they Wore suffering,as 
others, in thia unfortunate period of general depression*

The nett result, however, appealed more premising than the 
previous year Hr. Greenshiblds said, and in his concluding remarks 
wherein ho thanked the officers and all who had given of their host 
during tho year, the Chairman touched upon a more optimistic note 
with regard to the future.
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FFO'JEN IH&T JUBILEE.

A Link Y/ith Capo’Horn.

3- O

A Political Itefornor In China.
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Fifty camels have been sent to- bring into Teheran 602 s&3ks 
of foreign mail and ten tone of inland mail, which is •stranded 
half-way between Kazyin and Ztosht (on the shore of'the Caspian 
Seai)

Political reformer in China is the latest role of Trebitsch 
Lincoln, the ex-K.P., German .£py, and now Buddh:3t monk, going by 
the name Ch&o Kung.

Declaring that China’s very existence as'a nation is new at 
stake, he has outlined a reform programme .of twenty-one points 
that includes : Organisation of a national gendarmerie under 
foreign officers; establishment of. a Civil Service like the British, 
which '*for efficiency, integrity and usefulness is matchless;’-’ and 
a system of justice like the British a

Fifty yeaxs ago the first consignment of frozen meat left Nev; 
Zealand for Lend on in the hold, of the Ehaw, Snvill and Albion Line 
sailing ship ’'Dunedin/’

To mark the occasion of this anniversary the company are 
arranging to entertain any ;/<sser./:ers who sailed in the •’Dunedin' 
on that passage home. 8o far. only ..one person has responded to the 
invitation - Ih’. J.H, Gogins, vho is new sixty-seven ye-^rs old*

The ^Dunedin** was lost with, all hands off Cape Horn in 1890.

Human bodies encased in ice are the-sole gfim relics of seven- ' 
Eskimo villages which werft. Wiped out-by sever, floods east of Nelson. 
Island, (Beijing Sea.) ...

The whole district' from Ifolscn Island north to Cape Homanoff 
was also flooded by tidal wavos, says a leuter message, which 
ftdded to the destruction by trapping the Eskimos, who perished by 
sc orcs.

Freezing set in lifter the waters h*d subsided. SMy of the 
victimn have been found imprisoned in a coffin of ico.
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Ke is fifty years old,
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No Side For Fish*

?T»K Wh HTXp

According to Hollywood reports, Tori I-ix; the cow-bcy film 
star, is to be married to a circus trnpose artistn^med Habel 
Hubbell.- says a Hou ter’report.

Tliis will be i£ix’s fifth marriage, 
and went on the films in 1914♦

LTo bids have been received at Hull for the entire landings of 
two British trawlers, amounting to 1,000 cwt« of fresh fish,

The trawlers had just returned from Icelandic waters5 mid the 
costs of the voyages were npproxim? tely £650 per ship. The crew 
have received their wages, but no bonus.

Tho skipper md mate have received nothing and are in debt 
t) the owners fof-nonoy advance to their families* ■ -

To Test How Thoorye

Smail balloons, with delicate scientific instruments attached, 
are soon to he sent , ten. miles cz More above the earth, and from 

the results obtained man rry knew definitely whether he is living in 
a universe that is dying or one. that is growing;

lu. Hebert A* Millikan, the world famous physicist, and the 
head cf tho paliferniu Institute of Technology, hopes so to learn 
whether tho ‘‘"cosmic ray*' h's its origin in the construction of the 
material universe, or if the rays signal the universe:s destruction, 
as Sir ^ames Jeans believes.

BHITIgt Lllil^ )Hlh»..

Conspiracy Charge Failsu

Judgment in favour of the Curia rd Line and twelve other 
British steamship companies h* s baerwgiven by the United states 
Supreme Court in the c-asa brought by the United States Navigation 
C ompany,

It; was alleged that the British lines h*d conspired to drive 
the American company’s ships off the seas by granting lower rates 
to shippers who agreed tc deal exclusively with1 them. Tue Supreme 
Cour rulod that the question n.s exclusively within the jurisdiction 
of the Shipping Board. '

The British companies concerned were - the yxnnrd,
-----o—
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Delivery free.

SADIQ
6.0 p.m. Children*8 Corner.

pehuviajj tariff for u.s.a.
A Bill has been introduced at Lima for the surcharge of 300 $ 

on all merchandise entering Peru from the United States.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 18th SSay,

PEAK laiORIAL TOO).

The Very Reverend the Dean informs us that the Dean Brandon 
Memorial Fund has been launched with the object of raising a 
sufficient sum of money for the purpose of completing the carved 
oak work in the chanceltin order to perpetuate the memory of T^a. 
work of Dean Lowther B. Brandon and lira. Brandon in the Falkland 
Islands.

lean Lumsdale hopes tn obtain the required sum with thirty 
subscriptions of 210, thirty* of 25, thirty of £2 10s. and with the 
remainder consisting of smaller subscriptions given or promised at 
so much weekly or monthly until the Centenary Day.

.In order that Stanley might be thoroughly canvassed the Town 
has been divided into twelve districts, each with a collector who, 
in the course of a day or two will bring round a circular letter 
and will explain, the object and working of the Appeal where necessary.

At the moment fourteen pounds have been raised, those subscrib
ing being : the Very Revs Doan Luriedalo ‘210, I£r. and Mrs. Hall 22, 
Mrs# G. Ransen and family 21, Mr. J .F. Simmers 21.

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - 21. 0; 0.)

MAY. , ■ ? •

Qn ’the occasion of the celebration of the’anniversary of the 
nroclanfc tion‘of the Fundamental Iaw of ITorway yesterday.the s.s. ’’Fleur- 
UJB* . wac . appropriately bedecked with flags while the Crew >,Fkept’r 
the occasion in a befitting manner.

n.wG U
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PEffi & IffEtCO.

Diplomatlo Relations Broken Off.
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f2,65otj)uu nr ffiims.
Illicit Dealers Convicted.

APTI LABPITR SWTO IN AUSTRALIA.

Vic t oria Lie c ti ons *

It is learnt from Strnssburg that fines totalling £2,55Q,000 
have been imposed tn a gang of illicit dealers in alcohol, convicted 
at Offenburg.

The highest individu.nl fine ms £515,000 which was adjudged in 
two cases, and -the lowest £6/000.

Ton of the convicted, mon were also sentenced to servo terms of 
imprisonment ranging from six wenke to two and a half years.

The latter sentence vus passed on a corrupt official whose 
connivance had rendered frauds possible.

A Lima message states that General Juan Cabral, the Mexican 
Minister there and the entire staff of the Mexican Legation left 
the city on Monday following the breaking off of diplomatic relations 
between Peru and Mexico.

Peru demanded the recall of General Cabral and the Legation 
staff.

It was alleged that the Mexican Minister had relations v/ith 
subversive elements and tluat he called on the left wing leader in 
Peru before the recent arrest of the latter.

The Peruvian. Minister to EorcLco has also been handed his pass
ports.

his MUMgre gra
It is learned that His Majesty the King hopes to visit the 

Home Host during July#

A Reuter message fron Melbourne reports that the defeat of Mr. 
Hogan1 s Labour Ministry at Uie Victorian elections, follov/ing the 
recent tfaderal cfeltpee of Mr. Scullin’s Labour Government, reveals 
a big anti-labour swing wliloh has taken place in Australia.

The main issue of the election was the Premier’s National 
Economy plan. The Premier, Mr. Hogan, who is now in London, sub
scribed to the plan and was elected unopposed but the extremist 
Acting Premier, Mr. Tunnecliffe, declined to reaffirm Victoria’s 
adherence.

individu.nl
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MORNING,

THE SAILOR LIZES

provided it is
JffiinriS TALKER.

Spanker at Public Meeting

Voice

Lector
»

A few howlers :

a

——o--o-—-

Butler
Doctor

HIS BOTTLE -O.w

irritable.
: ”He expressed
J

damp, but embracing.** 
get drunk or gamble, or
Restoration.”

: "Your master is docideoly-better > Thompson, but very- 
irritable. Be trust not be thwarted.”

La desire to wing my neck, sir
*Well - er - humour bin.”

Two countrymen on a visit to towp, noticed for the first time 
plate -with the word, ” Chiropodist J* .

’’What’s a ch.urr opodist, Coordie ?” asked one; and the other 
replied, "Why a chnrropodist is a man v/hat teaches canaries to 
whistle 1**

nI will not say I h^ve never gambled. 
I once*bought a ticket in a raffle’ 
fox my wife.”
"So that’s how you got hex*, is it?”

"The masculine of dam is dash.’* ’’The climate of this island is 
’'’Charles II told the people they .cpuld, got 

do wHat they liked. This v/as called the
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The rioters

0 ZCOPIC, KlgJW B~ EAJiTHqUAkT,,

A Benter message from Axtevia reports that at least five people 
have boon killed and twenty seriously injured besides much damage 
done to property as a result of the earthquake which has occurred 
in the Kona do district in Celebes.

Over 150 houses collapsed in Uinahassa t Bolen# and the Mongondo 
areas while the protcstant churdh nt Kapas and. the Catholic church 
at Tomohon have been imperilled.

The population is terror stricken but there Ms been no panic.

.-—0—^0-

looting again broke out in Bcnbay on Monday, 
fired, at the police who ro piled v.lth rifle fire.

The situation is serious for the inilitary «s well as the 
i® gistrates h«ve bean cullet1. out.

Eight persons have be<>n killed, and. 140 injured as a result of 
Monday's rioting.

U.S. JUDGE'S GHAiHE TO BRTTISHEHS*

The ?ederal.judge «t Chicago Las granted interested British 
investors the right to take depositions in London, Paris und.I'ew-. 
York in connection with their suit to dissolve the three million 
dollars Trust fund established in the Chicago banks by Jacob factor.

. ji..

jmiffisa mtm shot.
AosallantB ^Surrender,

A Toki ) me.scage reports that the Japanese premier, Iraikai, 
was shot a fatally wounded on Sunday by a party of young militarists 
who burst into his residence.

Facing them Imikai said ’’Dor.’t shoot. I’ll listen to your 
demands7* sqzs the •’’Daily Telegraph’* correspondent.

But a number of shots were fired at him. The assailants then 
prooceded to the police headquarters.

A Cabinet Council was hold at the premier's death-bod and it 
was decided that the Minister of itLnanoo, Takahashi, should take 
his piece. He expired at 11.35 ]?•«..

Meanwhile other terrorists bombed a number of-importent buildings 
in the capital tho bombs did little damage, the object of the 
demonstrators being apparently to inspire alarm.

The outrages *te regarded as h part of the crmpalgn by Thsoists 
who are discstiafled with the Ckworhnent1 s policy in Manchuria. 
They form the climax to a series-of assassinations including ’the 
former Premier jHamaguchii the ex-finance Minister Ilouyo, 1 
prominent banker, Takuruu
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COUBS CASE
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saw GOLI? CLUB

1.Agenda

2.

3. Handicapping.

o o

Election of-New Members.Agendaat 8.0 p.m«
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Overseas or Studio Selections, 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Price  Id.}
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - doc- fl. 0. 0.)

To pass Bules for the Constitution of the Club
To confirm the appointment of Officers & Committee.

An Extraordinary General Meeting of the above Club will take 
place at the Church Ksill on Monday the 30th May, at 8u30 p.n#, 
when it is hoped all members will mke an effort to attend.

Stanley, 
Falkland .Islands.

Thursday, 19th .Kay, 1932.

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION : An Extraordinary General Meeting 
will be held in the Church Hall on Monday next, the 23rd instant,

Tfflil °LGSADGV.

'»Ve understand that the ifuv. ’’losado" left Bahia' Blanca about 
noon on Tuesday and may be expected to arrive at Stanley Friday 
evening or Saturday morning.

IL"

A Copy of the Draft 5u1*cb my be seen on application to the 
Hen. Secretary. Members nre respectfully reminded that the sub
scription for the Season 1932 -33 is now due.

In the Police Court yesterday,.- Frederick Bonner, who was listed 
as a prohibited person under the licensing Ordinance 1888, t on tho 
9th of July, 1931, was sentenced to fourteen days imprisonment for 
being found drunk within the period of his prohibition.

Thomas Binnie pleaded ^guilty1* to a charge of being drunk and ms 
fined five shillings. A charge against Binnie for aiding and 
■abetting Benner to procure liquor was dismissed.,
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He is Thwno William Percy,and he pleads not guilty to ell the charges.
"it was stated at the priliminary hearing that .Percy ran. into the rear of a bus and then drove away.

wa &kia<

Herr Schneiderhahn, wnagor of Vienna Opera, has just returned heme from a visit to Paris. While there he arranged with a large radio concern for the regular transmission of all important productions ■ of the Vienna Stato Opera to big cities in many parts.of the.world.Th© regions covered will include, Britain, the United States, South America, Australia, India r«nd South Africa. The technical preparations have already been begun and transmission will shortly 
take place.

a-m ziopiigLm.-
He Claims damages.

A Hew York man has filed n breach of promise suit against a 
girl friend for £51,000 dar^ges. 

He declared.that the g£rl?hhd proposed marriage a year ago, and 
that he hnd accepted. ' ’ . ”*"• • ’’ ’V. •

•The wedding was fixed for Pohriary £9th but his fiancee had 
made a resolution not to mrry.

Ke Provides A strange Interlude.

A so-called Oxford professor, who said he had never flown an 
aeroplane before, created nm^ement at Cleveland, U\,S.A., by taking 
up a biplane during the na.tiowl air races there 

nProfeasor Charles Berosford Smythe,* dressed in a tail coat 
and wearing a silk hat, hung Lis umbrella on the wing of the rplane 
and started off. He bounced along the ground,scraping one wing 
after the other, to the horror of the petrified crowd, and finally 
succeeded in coming down with a frightful jolt.

It was then revealed thrt the professor was really Plying - 
Officer Atoherley, the former British/ Schneider • Trophy pilot, and 
that it was all part of a rag.

An eighty-six-old motorist of Garford, West hiding, has boon 
charged at Leeds with driving a car without due oare,and attention 
failing to stop after an accident, and failing to report it within 
twenty-four hours.
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Surprise has been created in Dublin by th.e postponement of the 
start of the Draw for the Irish hospitals Derby Sweepstake from the 
27 th Hay to the 30th I£ay<

MTlOifAR G<mi3T;linjrT--yOB JlPAPe- • .
There is a growing fooling that the National’ Government which 

the army demands will emerge from the present crisis brought ateut 
in Japan by the assassination of the Premier, Zmikai*

It is unlikely, however, that a solution will be reached before 
Friday,

If a National Government is formed it is expected ’that’ ~teron 
Hiranuma will be the Premier. The Army refuses to nominate a 
General for the post of %r Minister in the new Government-,

CKICEBT^

ClJWt ,W .

A message from Nouyns, Quebec, reports that over hali.a million 
dollars worth of damage has been dqne.by a seven miles de’ bn sh 
fire which has destroyed several mining,, plants and threatens -important 
towns. Hundreds of minors arc fighting the fire.

Lancashire bbat Yorkshire-b;*-an Innings and 50^
Kent beat Gloucestershire by 15().
Somersetshire beat Hampshire By ten wickets.
Leicestershire beat 17ortlo mptonshire by and innings & 185 0 ’ 
Derbyshire beat'Warwickshire by 133.
Essex and ’Worcestershire, .Middlesex and Sussex, Nottinghamshire 
and Surrey, Glamorgan and All India - drawn.

—o—o——

gME' DHrtBENCH KlTxW.h
■■ ■ ■ ». —W «»«* ...» .. f ■ ■ ■■■!. II

A Neuter message from Ropewell, Hew Jersey, states that
Curtis, the millionaire boat-builder, who took such a pxeniu<.., piu*t 
in the search for the Lindbergh baby, confessed on Tuesday thsu his 
^negotiations with the kidnappers were alT iihagiu^ry.x*

The five men he described as having' rhet. md th© schooner 
upon which he had met them, were, he admitted, creatures of his 
own mind and had no existence^t all* •
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Oriental friend Of Allies Dead.

mot on au^rjTs,,

mi&TO, 8 VOlffiJT CKftiMBY SVffiEP*

Details regarding the activities of motor ■bandits in London 
have been given in the House of Commons by the Home Secretory, 
reply to a question ho s»id that in three months

Thirty-two cases occurred of robbery with violence, in which 
motor cars were used.

Eight persons were now on rcrahnd in respect of three of thetu 
cases.

ITone had yet been convicted•
Ninety-nine raids were rode on shops.
Twenty-one persons had been oonvisted or found guilty.
Ten others were awaiting hearing of trial in respect of seventeen 

of these cases*

w k »• - -

99 London Shops Raided In Three Months.

from the owners of a van which knocked her down.
Before the war Mrs. Nelson’s husband, now aged 69, u*xl 1 : 

performed as aerisl artist While she herself was an acrobatic 
artist and singer. After the wnr Hr. Nelson was a chimney sweep, 
but three years ago he had n paralytic stroke, and had been unable 
to work since. Mrs. Nelson had carried on the occupation of 
chironey sweep though she was sixty years of age.

The Aghn Petros Ellour, t' mysterious and picturesque friend of 
the Allies during the Great War, has died in hospital at Toulouse. 
Born at Stamboul in 1880, he ranged himself cn the side of the Allies when Turkey entered the war.

He organised an army of Assyrians and Chaldeans. When the 
Turks and Germans marched through Palestine to attack the Sues Canal 
in the hope of cutting off Allied communications with the East, he 
and his men allowed them to get into mid-desert and then fell on 
them from the rear. The enemy, hie communications cut by the 
desert raiders^was thus obliged to retreat,. leaving the Suez Canal zone free.

After the war Ellour lived on an estate near Toulouse, which, 
according to some reports, vmo presented to him sis a mark of 
appreciation of his services in defence of the Suez Canal. With 
him lived his wifo, five children and thirty of his picturesque followers.

Stated to be the only v;or®n chimney sweep in England, Mrs,. May 
Nelson, of Clapton, has been awarded £43 damages in Bow County Court
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T,Lafonia” was expected to leave Montevideo for Port

rj. o

Ho*! Platoon Vj

The teams to Oppose each other on Sunday afternoon, kick off at
£.15 (sharp, in the Inter-Platoon league, are as follows

No. 1 Platoon.

L. Sedgwick♦

No. 2 Platoon.

REFEREE Mr. J.B- Creamer e

- n -

If the rtf’tch is to take place the usual

the flag will be taken

o- o-

OJIOinroEKFJlT.

-----o—o-----

The s.s. ’
Stanley l-°st night or in tho e.trly hours this morning.

Delivery 
free.

pooTPisii; mam?.,
ITo. 2 Platoon.

SJ3L

signal flag will be flown from the Drill Hall staff, but if it is 
found, after the flag has been put up, that the weather conditions 
have made it necessary to postpone the match, fl^ 
down half an hour before the mtch is due to commence*.

At a Committee Meeting held on the 18th of May, it was decided 
to give five prizes instead of three in the Swoop^ being run ofi 
on the match due to take place on Sunday, 22nd Ifay.

Should the match take place the Sweepstake will close at 6.0 
p.m. on Sunday, the 22nd.

FALKLAND ISLANDS U&TOffE ffOHCOS,

JeR. Gleadell.
Summers. 0, Pike. V/. Browning.

A. Shcckel. G G. Butcher.
J. Jennings.

Mps. Gomima Paddleduck announces that she is now n^is irt 
residence at Sulivan House and wishes to thank all Kell wishers 
for their kind enquiries during her absence.

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

J. Peck.
A. Etheridge. D. Williams.

G„L. Pallini, p*. O’ Sullivanc B. Pleuret.
E.G. Biggs. II. Campbell. Ii.W« Aldridge. C,G. Allan.

o
H. Thomas.ApW. Beardmore, D. O’Sullivan. L. Reive.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday20th Hay, 1932.
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MAIL NOTICE.

Hfcila for Burope nnd Chile per m.v.

Closing times ;

Money Orders end Pcstul <Jrders 6.0 p.n.

Registered. Letters & Parosls 81st n

—O—»o——

Port Sts
18th May

The Editor, 
*The"Penguinir.

"Lo aside’*.

Ordinary Mail

• Cloeing Times are subject to mofifioation<

Your 6 faithfully, 

“<teEiMmrm.w

Sir,
I gather that the Dean 3randun Memorial Pond, mentioned in to

day's "Penguin", is expected to absorb the somewhat startling total 
of some 2700 to 2800.

What follows may deeply ekool; some people, but I think it fair 
to ask the question - "Is such expenditure justified III THESE HARP 
TIMES ?” The principal industry of tho Colony is in a more parlous 
state that ever before; sealing as at a standstill, and whaling 
practically jc ; the Government is hard put to find safficient 
employment for the people * wages have been out in the Camp, and 
short time is being v^orked in Stanley♦ To canvass, people, living ? “
under these conditions, for so large a sum of money in order to adorn 
the Cathedral with oak panelling, nay show a commendable optimism 
in those who are soliciting the funds, but, looking at it from 
entirely TiMbiasaed point of view (I particularly wish to accentuate' 
that) and even from an elementary Christian, standpoint, one feels 
bound to ask whether such a sum (if, indeed, the people have got it 
to spare), could not be put to a more suitable purpose and still 
serve as a Memorial to Isen Brandon, whose great work in the Colony

anything to alleviate acme of the distress wo know 
midst; if it tan bring happiness or relief from domestic worry to 
a number of families; if it can help us .do something to prepare 
a future for the children vAio are now growing up under the shadow 

threat of unemployment; then, lot us give generously, let 
us administer carefully, lowing! that we are giving to God in that 
very manner advised by Christ himself to a certain young ran - 
"Go, sell what thou hast, arid give it to the poor."

I am, dir,

I should be the last to belittle.
I am aware that I shall be told that there can be no greater 

purpose, or better use for money, than beautifying the House of God. 
But on whose authority are t/e told this ?

Certainly not on the authority of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, iThoae whole Life and Teaching was the inspiration of 
simplicity, charity, and help of the poor, unadorned by exhortations 
Vo lavish expenditure on the outward show of Religion,. In fact, 
His teaching was so utterly opposed to that outward show, as 
practised by the various Jewish sects, that they put him to death 
because of it.

If money, generously given and properly administered, can do 
anything to alleviate acme of the dietress wo know exists in our

Priday 2 Oth May.
12.0 noon. Set.
4.0 noon• n
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WEST STHIffi [WS AND CHIT CHAT.

'‘THIS SEALS YOUR

FA’IE, HY

SJECIAL TH 13 v®JjK *
MU.ILE ALMONDS Bottle.

EHIM3 TCUATO Bottls.CEUTNEY

BED CUHP1UTT JELLY (ones) 9d Tin.

Current Bricen 4

1/10.

--- Q-- 0

Perfect Blend 
Typhoo Tips

3/-

1/2

Silverdale Tee 
3/2.

3/1 lb e
Ma aav/a 1te o 3/8 .
Brook Bond 2/11,

Hoinz rBal:ed Boons 1/8,

Soups - Tomato 1/-, Green Pea & Celery 1/4.
Edward's Deaioc«ted Soup 3d. pkt0

0v«ltine l/?3, 4/ — .. Uwxxizj 
Pried Vegetables 2/4 lb.

Ceylindon ^/ll.
2 / c-g-, 

1/6 half-pound.

Heinz Spaghetti 1/-,
Dried 'Onions 8/6 lb. tin. Heinz 

, Morton18 Soups 8d tin.

UP.”
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40.94 in the corresponding period of 1924. 
those from the United Kingdom.

J.Eei prowl th the kidnappers of Colonel Lindbergh16

1932a

BBIgDgC. IM203SS.

During the first quarter of the current year 34.48 per cent 
of the United Kingdom imports were consigned from Sritish countries.

In .1931 and 1924 the proportions were 30.13 and 30.69 per cent, 
respectively.

The. amount of exports absorbed by British countries is 43e83 
per cent against 43.01 in the first quarter of last year and against ■ 

 „ ' " ' » The exports refer to

At his residence at York house, tho Prince of Wales on Wednesday 
received a party of Argentine Students at the present time visiting * Britain.

A speech of welcome was delivered by the Prince in Spanish and afterwards His Highness conversed with several members of the 
party, the leader of which presented him with a shield of the Club of the University of Buenos’Aires.

’ ' IVJu&X rtXDOUALDe

On Wednesday evening the Premier, Hr. Hamsay McDonald, 
accompanied by his daughter and his occulist, left for Lossiemouth 
for a three weeks1 holiday.

The fact that two private secretaries are travelling to Scotland 
with the Premier is regarded ns an indication, that so far us the 
restrictions imposed on him by his medical advisers will allow, he 
will immediately resume the study of the problems for discussion at 
the Lausanne Conference ' and other questions.

Tho Philippines death roll as a result of the typhoon which 
swept over the islands a fortnight ago is now 150. 30,000 persons
have been rendered destitute and two thirds of tho town of Jolo 
has been destroyed.

A. Stouter message from ITew York reports that the Hew Jersey 
State Prosecutor has ordered the arrest and prosecution of . 
Curtis* the millionaire boat builder who confessed that his 
longed "negotiations** 
child were imaginary.

The police are now busy checking Curtis’s movements cn the 
night of the kidnapping.

Frank Parzych, a drug addict and drunkard who was arrested at 
Brooklyn following a wconf ession"** that he took part, in the- kid
napping has now admitted, under cross-examination, that his story
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The cargo host m.v. ”LoBadau was1 expected to arrive at Stanley 
yesterday afternoon nt. 4.30. .... ” . '?

A telegraphic message stated that the had on bO^fd 229 bags of 
mail and 350 tons of cargo.

His Excellency' the Governor has been pleased to mke the 
following appointment in the I^tlklnhd Islands’Defence Force with 
effect from the 16 th of &&iy, 19.32.

'The Very Reverend Dean liumsdale, Dean Christ Church Cathedral,

to be Chaplain (3rd Class). to the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
with the rank of Majjor. : '

Price ... ... ... Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 21st Hay,

P»S«Au> & W'.QOX^ 3T&HMRD. > \
The Governor of.the- fedora! ’Ifenl: in Uew York’, # iir/i Eugene Meyer, 

who is opposed to the' inflation proposals suggested by the.United 
States Banking and Currency Committee, declared on Thursday .that there 

W$ts. no. dpubt in the minds of. responsible officials ,o£ Jlmexice.’.s ... 
ability or intent to remain on the gold standard, says the *3aily . % 
Telegraph*. . . . .

Mo nations, said Heyer, hed gone off the gold s.teT-d^rd except 
through necessity, end all those who Md done so'desired to return.

Children’s Corner.Overseas or Studio Selections, ' according to conditions. .
■ . ■ i. ‘ '• ’ • . - ;

Organ Recital'The Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Btudib Selections

■ According to concllti<ms'.c 1

:x:x;x :x:x:x:x:K:zc*x:x:x::c::::^:x;x:x:x:x:x4xtxsx:x:2rtx:x!K:x;x:x’.K:

BOIO

6.^
8.0
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Special Interview. %
By Our Social Whale. .

H*.. Reporter/* 1_~11 
of those exquisite glances of. hors. ■ 

*’ With these 
/ enrs I took ny le,ave with that deferfence 

due to so sweet a lady, but outeide I net her guardiun. who told me 
confidentially that he would see she did not fly of£ jagsin; ho 
would clip her wings.

"Gratis.*

belcved home again, nestling far below, and circling round several 
.times she landed amid jubilant .greetings ‘from her sisters who she 
had not seen for three weeks."But I’m so gl*d you came, H*_. Reporter/* ' Mvb;. Puddleduck said, 
as she threw me one of those exquisite glances of hors. wI‘ve,just 
been dying to tell someone all about'ray adventures.” 
parting words ringing in my

‘  ‘ Stanley,
• ’ :20th May, 19?f.

This morning I wag fortunate enough to secure an interview 
with the celebrated Mrs. Jenim .Puddleduck who greeted me in her 
spacious appartments with a becoming* .11 quack* and hastened to tell 
me., ho*/much she. looked forward t«» the* daily "Penguin** which she 
read with great interest. •

Wearing a delightful black gov/n which set off her lily-white 
neck to perfection., and preojiing herself to the manner born, she 
prattled sway prettily writhe "joie de vivre” only to be acquired 
on -nn emancipation such as .hers. •

’She told me. how, thirsting for adventure, she eluded the 
vigilant eye of her -guardian and set out one evening for the dazzling 
city lights. It gave her a tremendous thrill to parade up and down 
the renowned Ross Road Proriemde. But she was so disappointed; 
she did not meet or even see hny of her acquaintances except Hr. and 
Mrs. Logger and Hr. and Mrs. Shag who .entertained her sumptuously 
"at their town .residences, She, was fascinated by the electric lights, 
"Cute little things/* she gurgled/ . and 'the shops - n0h, how chic;* 
the motor traffic and the young bloods’ on motor-cycles caught her 
eye in an instant,

binding city life pall, she hade her friends, a fond farewell 
and set out for the wide open spaces., intent on venturing as far 
®s the vast whiteness of the great Antarctic; But while staying 
in one of the palatini hotels at Mullet Creek, the celebrated 
Stanley Spa, she came under • tkn‘ Matronly care'of Mrs. Upland vzhose 
influence was so profound that Mrs. Jemima gave up the' idea of 
travelling to foreign clines. ’fhere were b&d things being vzhispered 
round about the penguins of the south; Mrs. Seal, Mrs. Upland had 
said, had had it from Hr. Seal vho v/as all ”au fait4’ with current • 
events because he knew the Whales. 8o she packed up her trunks and 
took the first aerial peerage hcmer/Mids, alighting at Ragle Rock 
for a short stay.

Theret she was the guest of Mrsi Snipe md the Misses Snipe 
who were- deeply concerned about Hr. Snipe.- They had heard it rumoured 
that he had made the acquaintance of a’ cbrtairi Mr. Setter with worn 
he, had token himself off to the city of dazzling lights-. Mrs-;Snipe 
had snapped that she would undoubtedly make a meal of him-if nobody . 
else had already done ^o. t .

Mrs. Puddleduck, now distrusting *warldliwiseness”, wsi .̂ 
determined to take her leave hs quickly *nd as politely ns she 
possibly could, at th& same tine expfessing ih her own charming 
manner, how sincerely she Loped Mr. rinipe would return home safely, 
and how she hoped Hrs. Snipe -would write -and let her know.

Booking by the next airvzays connection she eventually saw her 
f nestling ibr below, and circling round several
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Hope Kot Abandoned •

the om off aw-iskcb.
Final Steves Of Bill.

1932,

ah miw nciqaQUDRs?\
Lord Roseberry’s Offer,

Lord Roseberry has offered his villa at ilaples to the Italian 
13-ovornment for use as an Italian -Chequers?1

This beautiful estate with the grounds running down to the 
Bay of Naples shores, ,w^s the favourite residence of the late Lord 
Roseberry who purchased-it in 1B97.

A. Reuter* message from Valparaiso states that after all hope 
of saving forty-one Chilean. labourers who were condemned to death in 
the new Andes tunnel which is being constructed and collapsed, 
rescue work has been resumed and it was hoped, on Thursday evening 
to reach the men within thirty hours.

An official statement announces that one of the air tubes is 
still functioning and this leads to the belief that some may yet 
be ^live.

LULL PRUB^CTS FOR BUSWo.

As a result of the new political development in France and 
Germany, prospects of the Lausanne Conference on-Reparations are 
not regarded very hopefully in diplomatic circles in London, says 
the nTftily Telegraph♦

The French Radical loader, bG Her riot, who is now’ likely to 
form his cabinet with the aid of the centre parties, has indicated 
his approval of the attitude towards reparations taken up by the 
Tardieu Government. ’   :

He was received by the President, Ji. Le Brun, on Thursday, but 
hie ministry is not likely to be completed until June 10th, only 
six days before the Conference opens. r

In Germany a strong trend to the right still prevents Councillor 
Bruening from accepting the extended Bto atozium followed by the 
resumption of payments. ,n_i<

The third uni^vourable outlook for J^aisanne is the unwillingness 
of the United States to contribute even to the third section of the 
Conference at which currency questions will be considered.

The final stages of the Free States Government1s Bill to
. remove the Oath of Allegiance from the Constitution was taken in the 

Tail on Thursday, Two opposition amendments were defeated by eight 
votes - ?7 against 69.

Te Valera1s following recorded a maximum strength including 
a full labour vote.

I.e Valera spoke but did not refer to the Dominion Secretary’s 
recent statement that if the Oath Bill were passed Britain would not 
negotiate for any trade agreement with the Free States at Ottawa.

21st May,
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50 People Injured*
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Saturday,

POLE’S APaMvS

£(>3 LAW &

The Pope broadcast to the world from the Vatican City a 6?000 
word Encyclical on Wednesday night wherein he fervently appealed to 
all nations to unite in a crusade against disorderly influences.

The Encyclical attacks communism and exaggerated nationalism 
which, it s^ys, produces disorder, crime and violence*

These subversive movements were taking advantage of the world
wide misery to combine in h war against'God and on the struggle.for 
daily bread. ‘ :.

A press report from Wellingborough, Korthants^ states that 
over fifty people sustained minor injuries after a car and c motor 
cycle had run into a crowd of two thousand who had been watching 
speedway events on Wednesday evening.

The motor and notor-eyclo collided and immediately after the 
impact both vehicles dashed, across the roadway into the crowd.

hct south: gable o
The Hew South Wales acting Premier. Hr; Stevens, has cabled in

structions to Mr. A. CH Willis, the Agent General in London for * 
reversal of the State’s policy regnrdang oversows debt obligations.

The telegram states that Hr* Steven*s administration unreservedly 
accepts.its responsibilities, to both internal so d external bond
holders and forbids Mr. Mills to m^ke any further statement regarding 
the attitude of Hew South Wales towards British bond-holders*

LIBERTY ATTBUOTTIES.
- - j— - | j r _ ~~~ _T - - -------------------------------------- -------- --------------- - —

Appeal For League Administration.

Terrible e.ttrocities were admitted at Geneva on Thursday by a 
representative negro to the special committee of the leaguey says the 
’’Daily Telegraph*’*

These barbarities, which have been committed by the Liberian 
Frontier Force, included ; setting forty-four villages on fire; 
the slaughter of 01 men, 49 women and 29 children; the burning 
alive of many more persons in blazing villages*

The Committee had met to discuss the report of the experts sent 
by Great Britain, the United States and France to investigate con
ditions in Liberia. This report stated that the burning of villages 
had forced ever 12,000 inhabitants to take refuge in the tush where 
they remained without food or shelter because they feared the 
authorities.

It is understood that the Council of the League of nations 
will recommend the appointment of a special Commission, with the 
approval of the United states, to take over the administration of 
Liberia and p^ce the Republic under the protection of the League*
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Rugby International.
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97 o ‘Hr. Helve’s score ws 100 and Mr. Eenricksen’s

------- Q—O-------
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98.
3» Malta sney
J.Ro Olea dell
M. Campbe 11

Delivery free.

100.
99.
98.

97O
97 o97 o

of the A Class Spoon and the 
Certificate while Hr. C„ Henrickson was the winner af 

whiskey in the competitions last 
The other "best scores wore

W. browning 
<R«T. Harries
YT.Z. Grierson :97i

J*W<. Grierson 
W. Yfatson 
Ao Hills

Miniature P.ifle Clubi

Mr. L. Reive was the winner
*'T*ily Hail:' C
the 3 Class Spoon and bottle 
week.

Information has been received to the effect that the assistant 
Master of the Government School, who h*s been selected to replace 
Mr. VMJ. Lawies, is fi£r. Thonhs Samuel Evans.

Mr. Evans has, until recently/, been .Senior Master at Clyne 
School, ITsath, Glamorganshire, and has been in charge of games and 
hand-work. Mr. Evans is an International Rugby Footballer, we under
stand, and has also special qualifications in music.

of

The s«Se rTL^fonian‘ left Montevideo Friday morning at It).SO. 
She has on board 28 bags 3f mail and three passengers" inducing, 
we understand, Mrs., Luxton.

The cargo boat m.v. ’’Losnda1* which arrived at Stanley about 
6.30 Friday evening with 129 bags of mail, left again at daybreak 
yesterday after discharging her 350 tons of cargo for the Falklands

About 80 of the bags of iV-il were letters and papers; the < 
rest were parcels. The distribution of the letters took pl^ce 
late Friday night and did not finish until about 12 <-30-Saturday 
morning. No passengers arrived for the Colony and.nene deported.

Pri^e  i Id.)
Monthly Bubscript!on 2/-j
Annual - do - di 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«

S3rd May, 193P

d? □cocapnoapapsG

ZALKLAKD, WX^J^J.^E^fCE 1^0Bo.

Shooting will take place as usual this evening, Wednesday 
and Friday when. the third bottle of whiskey will be competed for.

On Thursday, nt 7.0 p.n. Ho. 3 Ela'tobn and Headquarters will meetf 
while on Friday the lines Certificate will be shot for.

STAHLEY SPOBTS ASSOCIATION : In view of the Lance this evening 
the meeting arranged for 8.0 p.m. in the Church Hall will be postponed, 
until Wednesday at 2.0 p.ru vEen new members will be elected.
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The Nationalist Party Called-

'Cat7".
coloured Americans,

Stricter Supervision.
\ Paris message reports that new regulations for the strietei- 

supervision of foreigners entering France, w&re approved, on jriday 
by" the first Cabinet Council held by President Le Brun.,Police offiers will trnvellon all tr^uns from the frontiers 
and they will examine foreigners papers. If the papers arc not 
in order the traveller will bo liable to expulsion.,The regulations provide for J stricter application of the 
existing conditions.

• CHI^W WEBS
A Valparaiso message reports th*»t the forty-five minors who 

were entombed in the collapsed tunnel at I&s Baicns for four days, • 
have been found exhausted and hungry but uninjured.

The tunnel is on the Chilean side of the Trens-Andino Railway 
and when completed will be the longost in the world.

A press message from Tokio spates that the leaders of the Left 
□ re maintaining a strong opposition to «ny compromise with the 
SeiyrJcai Conservative Part;; in the formation of a new Japanese 
government.

The bTally Telegraph1” reports th&t it seems likely that the 
Emperor will ask B^rcn Hiranum, the President of Kokuhonsha 
Nationalist Party to form *1 new Cabinet.

The Kokuhonsha forms the spe^rhe^d of the present non-violent 
fascistlike movement in torn

The Government under his leadership must be short-lived 
the people ar<r prepared to accept fc virtual dictatorship.

General Araki, the former War Minister, supports Baron Eiranuma.

A Beuter message from Capetown states that Stanley Haymond, 
who was the chief culprit concerned in the sensational raid on the 
Plumsto«d Branch of the National Bank of .South Africa, inarch 
last, has been found guilty to robbery and sentenced to twenty-five 
years1 imprisonment and fifteen strokes of the nC 

His associates - Aaron Barlin and Jsmes Leo, 
received lighter* though still, severe sentences.

unless
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Some new features wore introduced 
in the opening match of the Inter
Platoon League yesterday Afternoon 
when He* 1 beat Uo. £ by 3-1* 
Pop was seen te advantage. his 
mount Bill

Jut antics 
such as their*3 
rare quickly sup
pressed by. Wlt.t 
nho noted the 

port of a:
Traffic Cop 

to perfection. ■

I noticed
tr-’o of Ifo 4 B’s 

forv/nrds sported 
w Toothbrushes".
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WMt Will ‘Senate To ?

A message from Tublin reports that of the siytyvflix members of the 
Senate, de Valera's supporters number about, ten. while there are about 
six Labour members. • • .

The remaining forty-four are either Co.sgrave supporters or , 
Independents. '

The attitude of the Senate to the Government’s abolition ox 
the Oath is vorv doubtful. There is a fooling that the Senate 
will probably defeat the Bill.^nd be prepared to take the consequences 

be Valera could thon,' if he wished,. appeal to the country xor 
the spuroval of the Bill and for power to deal with the. Senate^ 
If he is successful he could institute machinery whereby he could 
obtain the necessary support for the Bill. .

HOPE 3 j J <•8 4-. TP-1 W,

Large Sums Ofllcnoy Released By Banks.

How hopes that rhe tide of depression in the United States will 
be turned, have’been aroused by the news that v*st §uriS, estimated 
ns much as 7,500 million dollars, *sre to bo made available for 
business development, Bays the ’’Daily Telegraph” correspondent in 
New York.

A Committee of twelve loading bankers, headed by Owen L. Young, 
has been set up, •

The Committee will device methods for utilising large.sums of 
money now being released by the 1’ederal Reservo banks through the 
heavy purchase of Government • securities. Lt 'will also cooperate 
with the 2,000 millions'' dollars Reconstruction Corporation and other 
agencies to secure/cocperatioxi between the bankers and industrial!stfejn

The formation of the now Comittee has cauood a wave .of>buying 
in TTell Street, which for weoks has besn marking time or sinking to 
new low levels.

.X3E0GEH CRASH.

Tremendous Liao i-li tie .

It is officially announced from Stockholm th£t steps are now 
being takon to have the-Kreuger and Toll Company declared bankrupt.

The official investigation of the company’s affairs.disclose 
that there will be little if anything for distribution to unsecured 
creditors.

The investigation r.Gveiled that Kreuger's personal liabilities 
are on an immense scale. rthe following circumstances are disclosed.

The Kreuger Company hen k clt-im of at least £11 millions on 
Kreuger’s estate.

Kreuger’s personal debts are at least £27,500,000 in addition 
to an indirect liability of millions«>

■ The value of the assets will total but a small percentage of 
the liabilities*
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Special Selections,R.G p.p.*

By Command,
J.U. Ellia,

Colonial Secretary.
oo-

KAXKIW ISWJDS DBKfflTCB »0HCE.

o«o-

EE.S,9.

is expected to arrive in Stanley this evening.
---- o—o—-

SEE KIES'S BIHEEM7‘ PARADE.

Football Sweepstake•

By Kind permission of the Stanley Benefit Club, the Sweepstake 
on the football match held on Sunday, the ^nd of fey, will be 
drawn in the Town Hell during the dance this evening.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tuesday, 24th 2£ay, 19 3 S

Price ««« «•. n«4 Id•} Delivery
Monthly Subscription 2/-; 5?ree. ’ 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) .

:x:x:x:5:n:n::5::x:x:x:x»::x:2C:x:xu::x:K:3::K:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:xzx:x :x :x;

The B.s. k*Lafonian

IT."

On the occasion of His Ithjeoty'e Birthday a Ceremonial parade 
will be held at 11.0 a.m< on Friday, the 3rd of June, 1932, on the 
general lines of similar parades which have taken place in past years a

The Parade which will be inspected by the Governor and 
Cemmander-in-Chief and at which H’is Excellencywill take the salutet 
will form up in the Government House Paddock, and will comprise the 
Talkie d Islands Defence Force, tl.e Stanley Boy Scouts ac d Wolf Cubs, 
and the Stanley Girl Guides and Brownies under their respective 
officers.

If weather conditions are unsuitable the parade will be held in 
the Toto Hall.

It is desired that all Government Officials and as maty members 
of the public as possible should be present.
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A Difficult question.

»•
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Ijrai-JAPAN)iSU IOfehr8T}?AT IONS,

Outbreaks In Berlin.

-—o—o-----

TEBBIPIC STOiaff HI BM^nTo

Throe People Browned.

Ashby-de-l^d-Loucho,

O' o

A message from London reports that three people were drowned 
and hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of damage resulted from 
the very serious floods following the week-end torrential rain* 
The have been cliud bursts in many parts of England aid the rain <■. 
during two days has been more than the average for the whole month 
of May.

The Derby floods are the worst for the past ninety years, the 
water in the streets being more than fite feet deep, while more than 
six hundred telephone lines Eire out of action *

In eight counties residents experiences surpassed anything within 
living memory.

At Nuneaton the centre part of the town is under four or five 
feet of water. Thousands of people are marooned and in many pa.uts 
of the town the electric light is cut off..

The water is several feet deep in Leicester, 
Leamington, Towcester, Coventry Banbury and York.

Yorkshire farmers are badly hit for th* crops have been washed 
away in many parts of the county.

On Saturday a gang of Berlin Communists attacked the Japanese 
Embassy tn The city, swarming into the city calling "hands off” 
China", and ”Bown with Japanese Imperialism.”

They threw stones through the windows when the Ambassador 
failed to appear in answer to their shouts. .

The police flying sound made a number of arrests«

A message from Tokio axoiounces that Admiral discount Saito, 
Governor General of Korea, lire boon commanded by the Emperor, to 
form a Rational Cabinet.

The new premier will find his task very difficult, says the 
'Bally Telegraph”’.

Not a single Minister has yet been decided although Mr. Hatudaiva, 
the Ambassador in Great Britain, and Count Uchida, h*ve been suggested 
for the foreign Ministry.

General Araki, it is believed, will continue to be the Minister 
for War in the new Government.

The formation of the full Cabinet is expected to take two or 
three days.
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Hard Lurk 7or Ko. 2.

The teams were i

Ho. 1 Platoon 4

No. 2 Platoon

——

i

Tuesday,
i

1932.

UTTER PSATOCET ffiOTBAEL.

Lnst Year’s Champions Win First Jfatch.

ly for No. 1 Platoon, 
showed promise in spite 
what estranged.

J. Peck: J.J. Harries & G*L. Pallini; E«G. 
Biggs ?. J’Sullivan k B. Tleuret; H. Evans, 
L. Sedgwick, 1* Aldridge, C.G. Allan & J« king.

D. O'Sullivan; G.ff. Butcher A A. Shackol;
Vk Browning, 0. Pike & K. Summers; 1. Reive, 
C. Skillingt A.W. Beardmore, H. Thongs & 0. 
Thompson. Heforee L Hr. J.D. Creamer.

Although the ground was dmip, and a drizzling rain foil 
a p*rt of the time there ws very little wind to interfere with the 
League match between numbers 1 and 2 Platoons on Sunday afternoon 
so that altogether a most enjoyable game resulted. The play itself 
was of a mediocre standard, neither side being able to settle down 
to constructive work, and n beginning of the season atmosphere 
prevailed. In extenuation, however, it can bo said that ITo. 1 
were playing three reserves while Ho. 2, for most of the first 
half, had only ton men.

Winning the toss Ho. 2 Platoon elected to defend the west end 
goal while their opponents had the pleasure of kicking off with the 
new ball presented to the Club by Messrs. NcAtasney and Sedgwick.

* Considerable life characterised the work of Ho. 2 who set 
last year’s champions defence a difficult task in coping with their 
sallies. Once or twice Peck’s goal had some fairly lucky escapes.

But Pc. 1 sustained their forward line vrell so that the pl^y 
by no means one-sided and from a corner ceded, about a quarter of 

an hour after the start Allan scored the opening goal, his shot 
being deflected through the posts in a melee by one of the backsi 
With a number of spasmodic bursts the *Two,s” Inside forwards pen
etrated the * One’s* defence and. eventually Beardmore scored 4 good 
equaliser; shortly afterwards the same player had a "cert* at his 
feet, but was given offside.

At h^lf ti?mo the score remined at 1 - 1.
In the second half the *Two’sn, although having been ro-inforced 

with an eleventh man from the spectator's to fill the gap caused by 
the absent player, began to feel the strain imposed on thorn by the 
extra work entailed in the first half, and their attadks, though as 
stimulating as over, lacked the essential drive to send them *home”.

Betters were not improved for them When ITo. 1 Platoon obtained 
an opportune, if somewhat lucky, goal when the ball rebounded off 
Aldridge se the goal -keeper was trying to clear, and wont between 
the posts. Later Allan put the issue beyond doubt by scoring a 
third easily, within two yards of the goal line.

On the run of the game Jfo. 2 Bia toon certainly deserved a much 
better fate md had the honours been divided^ the result would have 
been fairer * particularly in view of their work in the first part 
of the patch.

A noticeable feature of the play was the tendency both sides 
to concentrate activities in the centre of the field; com
paratively spenking there v^s no reallyi effective wing plsy* 
outstanding men for the losers were Shhckel, the osp tain ® d 0. 
Pike, ^t centro-^half, while O’Sullivan worked hard ac d ef.ective- 
Iv for llo. 1 Platoon. Both terms included new blood and these men 

of the fact that they must have felt sone-
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Lone Achievonont.
llias Amelia Earhart flow the Atlantic Oceun from Harbour Grace, 

Newfoundland, to Ireland on SeturdAy in a solo effort.

ILLss Harhart calculated 13 hours and 15 
In any case it is a record.

The Kremlin at Moscow hrs. or impelled every existing tax toll 
in the market due to be levied directly on private trade oy Peasants 
in every State of the Soviet Republic, from Poland to the Pacific, 

states the ^Sunday Times”.
’ The decree, however, expressly bars trad© by middleman, only 

State and actual producers iffor now trade in»BuBBta*

Brigadier General Sadieir 'JOcson’was killed in a motoring 
accident near Peronnef, Prance, on Saturday.

The police say that the Goneral, who was driving a fast sports 
car, momentarily forgot the difference in the rule of ..the road in ' 
France <ad was driving on the left-handside. He attempted to 
correct thia by swerving to the right but he crashed into an electric 
pylon.

He vms Inspector-General of Irak Levies from 1981 to £3, nd 
was a famous polo player. ■ >

gkhbhal jq; AccimwL

The Free States Communications Department givesthe time 
15 hours and 39 minutes, 
minutes. 1__ .

She is the first womte.n to cross the Atlantic altna.
In a farewell note to her sister before the flight she v/rote 

"I’ve tried to play for a large stake ©nd if I succeed all will be 
well. If I don’t I shall be Loony to pop off ir the middle of ouch 
an adventure. I have n^de ray will and have left my house in order.*

-—o-l b-—

Under Secretary’s Statement •
** ': . . i■ ■ ’

Captain Eden, the British Foreign Under Secretary said at 
Geneva on Saturday that the British Government had intimated that 
it was net possible to guar Antae. Io© xxs for Austria as recommended 
by the Financial Council of the League, It. is;'understood that in 
this attitude the Governments of Franc©, Germany and Italy are at 
one with Britain.

In order to avert a prenkdow last summer the Bank of.England, 
made an advance whereof'100 million Schillings are still outstanding.

Britain, France, Germny and Italy jointly rejected other
. recommendations including a £80^000,000 loan to Greece on the grounds 

thAt such measures are temporary and xuisatisf^otory palliatives.
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Children's Corner*6.0 p.m.
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KB EHMCEimTTjJF Miss CHRISTINE D. ISOHEL

(Colonial Secretary) and Mrs. Ellis.
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Delivery free.

1.n
3*
4.

Fj>I*TL?<>
Tickets for the Sweepstake to be drawn on the match due to be 

played on Sunday are available now.

H.V. Dixon, 
Secretary.

a great success 
F and Mr.

Usual.business.Proposal to reduce Sick Pay.Proposal to increase Subscriptions♦ 
Any Other Business.

We have much pleasure in being able to announce the engagement 
of Miss Christine D. Hoaro, the only child of Mr. A.R. Hears JOF. (Superintendent of Education) and Hrs. Foaro of Stanley, to Hr. 
William M. Morrison of Bluff Cove, tho fourth son of Hrs. Morrison 
and the Into Mr. Alex Morrison of Penitents, Magallanes.

The announcement was made or Monday evening at ILro ord l£rs<. 
Scare1s house whore between fifty and sixty guests hud assembled, 
among them being His Excellency the Governor, the Eon. J.II. Ellis 
(Colonial Secretary) and Mrs. Ellis.His Excellency proposed the toast of w Kiss Eo^re and Mr. 
Morri son11 saying he did not doubt that they would make of tho adventure they were about to undertake together 
Hoare suitably responded.

Mr. Morrison, whose family associations with the Falkland 
Islands are well known, recently Went into partnership. with MT. 3.- 
Miller with the object of establishing a Dairy Farm at Felton 
Stream, Stanley, for the purpose of supplying the town with milk.

som cwb.
The usual Monthly Meeting will be held on Monday, June 6th at 

7.0 p.m..Agenda

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - 21. 0. 0.)

:x:?.x: x: x: x: x: x :x: x:x:

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 25.th May, 1932.

G U
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7.0 lum.
7.0 p.rn*Thursday

27th, 7.0 p,m, ..Friday

28th, 7.0 p.n.: Saturday
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2 PlatoonWo.

726. 727.742 . . 729 ..

herbishuie Kxyiimsiaw. • -
Bight men were killed .in an .^ploMnn itv a nine at Yculgr^ve

Three of

beaten in both contests 
by 2 points. r

Tillage near Bakewell, Derbyshire/ late "Koh day night 
the reqcue .parties were killed... . .«• . .. ■ • >;

Hini'-tufe Rifle Shooting directly after 
the. .parad£,. . . .

&dminton.

95.
98.
89.
88.
97.

‘ 93.92.
90..

96.93.
87.84. '
88. ,
89 Z
^7.'
93.

97.
97.
90.
97 .- ’
96.
91.83..
78,

95.
91.
81.
91-89.
93.02. '
94..

26 th,

J.J. Harries (Capt.)
II. Campbell
X. SodgwickA. Etheridge ■
1. Aldridge . .
C.G. Allan
R. Campbell.
F. O’Sullivan

two matches for the Platoon Shield.
<*WXX V<ju VkJ , -UX • wi v x'y —~ — -r-- -

Towards. the end of the Second. .Shoot Ko. 1 Platoon

tfhe Scores were'
Ho. 1 Platoon,

J.R. Gleudell (Capt.)
L. Reive
W. Aldridge
W. Tfatson
VT. Browning..
B. J., Gleadell
IT. Summers
C. Henrickson .

Rehearsal for the King’s 
'.Birthday Bara de on the 3rd of 
June. A full muster of 

Platoons, Bend, Ambulance ar d Signal 
Section, is requested for this parade. 
Uniform - Belt & Side-arms.

Programs Of Training ?or <Teek Ending 28th Hay.

Wednesday 2'5 th, 7. ) to'9.0 • Rifles loaned-to members- of the 
Rifle Association to be ra '> 
turned to the Armoury. 
Hiniatu.ro Rifle Shooting,

o’—o.-

sgd. r*R*. Watson, Captain^ . 
Actg. Adjutant

" SILTOOK STOOTI1TO MA.KH.' '

.On Thursday fast Kos. l,<r?.2 Platoons met'to'shoot, off their . 
_ Ho ‘1(1* st year’s winners)’ were."
in the first by 16 points and tn the second/

who looked like going dowi badly, nado a.remarkable recovery their
last details almost winning the mtch for thorn. fte scores .were

.iiiniatufe Rifle Shooting, ...
Hea dqua r t e r s' me e t Ho ♦ 3 ?lu t«.

Hiniatu.ro
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STORE ITOS /gp CHIT CHAT

Cha tterb<xc Page.

Johnnie talker Red Label Whiskey
&

Irate customer :

Yfa iter

-—o—o——

"Oh/* 
"Well,

A Fine selection of & Sonophone Records.
All the latest as well as old 

favourites.

down stairs,5* 
said the man.

1932.

Two men were comparing notes on nerve-racking experiences, and one said"Well," replied the other,”Do you remember that awful fright I got on my wedding day 
" replied the other, "I should not go so fXr as to say that I

Wednesday,

JUST ARRIVUh

,rI say, wniter, how long will that sausage be 
that I ordered ten minutes agOn?"

,,(ifell, sir, I should say somewhere about four 
inches

A man rang two or three times for his office boy. 
you been all this time ?* 

replied the boy.

"Where hahe 
he shouted ns the boy entered. "I fell 

;*Well, that wouldn’t take you long,

A small car collided with a motor-lorry, and as it was clearly the 
f*ult of the car driver, he said, *W011, all I can say is that I’m 
sorry/’’ "Oh/* said the lurry driver, "is thfct all you e^.n say ?'•'* 
"Yes/* "Well, then, you just lis ten to me I”
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Candidate For U.S* Presidency Speaks Out,

—o—o——

-----0—o——

psoi&ssoa gAjflnp? & ^patcehep,
70?ar, Wine And Women,"

jff.LGlO CRISES SOLVED o

The Belgian Ministerial crisis which has been “brought about .by 
difficulties in the language question, has been solved by the recon, 
struotion of the Rankins Catholic-Liberal Coalition Cabinet^ '

Renkins, beside^ holding the Premiership, has decided to take 
the Finance Portfolio,

Governor franklin Roosevelt, who is expected to be a candidate for 
the Presidency, speaking ai Atlanta, Georgia,- on Monday, saMemned 
the country1s existing economic system as unsound an d doomed to 
failure, says the wPaily Telegraph’1 correspondent6

He advocated bold and persistent*experiments to achieve a 
redistribution of the national income in order to prevent an economic 
ecash, -<■ . ■ • - ■.His speech is regarded ns the keynote' of .hi s' campaign for the 
Presidency and his fighting bid for nomination-.

'Jack Petersen, of Cardiff, defeated Harry Crossley, of Hex
borough, the holder, on points In the fifteen rounds contest for 
Cruiserweight Championship of Great Britain on Monday eveningo

Wednesday,

A Reuter message from Pretoria reports that Professor HrP« 
Lamont, a member of the Pretoria University Senate, i$s tarred and 
feathered and thrown out of his motor car in the main square of the 
town on Monday. He was clad only in a pair of bathing slips stnd 
had a placard, slung on his “back inscribed W, Wine and Women," 
Later four young men confessed to the police that they perpetrated 
the outrage.

The incident marks <hhe climrn of ?. wave of indignation which 
lasted several, weeks over A war book entitled **War, ’.Vine and 
Women7* which is said to be der atory to the Tutch community in 
South Africa»

A mystery has surrounded the indent!ty of the author which is 
concealed under the pen-name of "Saintmande"„

k young man called at Professor Lamontrs heme on Monday and 
demanded-to- know whether he wns the author. Lamont agreed'to 
discuss the matter with the students1 representative and accompanied 
the young man to the door where, it is alleged, he was attacked by 
visiters and three other non. Ke rs soon over-powered and driven 
to the heights above Pretoria where the outrage was committed*
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_bu3.i.io W3Tnro\ •

A Public Meeting will be held in the Church Ball on Thursday, 
Kay 26th,. 1932, ut .C-0 p'.ml.

Subject for Discussion

1st Prize
2nd
3rd
4 th
5th

C.G.A. & V.S.G. Perry
Mrs. femes 
ahcobsen 
J. Ryan ’?
E. HcAtasnoy

RADIO PROGR! J £ u?»
Overseas or Studio Selections^ 

according to ••conditions.;.

The extension of Stanley Common.
•signed : W. Bonnerw

courtesy of the S.KC*, resulted
Ticket II o n 

749. 
1055. 
99 Co 
782.

The draw for the Defence Perce Football Club1s'Sweepstake which 
took place in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening during ‘the Stanley 
Benefit Club’s Annual Dance, by the 
as follows

THE SeSe

s reported 125 miles away yesterday morning 
facing heavy seas\..and she ws not expected to.Arrive in Stanley 
until this morning. ‘

Stanley,
Falkland Islands« 

Thursday, 26th Hayt

IT J’

■.Price • ... o.. ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1 
Annual - do - £1. 0. Ch)
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Tuesdays results show that Kent beat Essex by R wickets, and 
Cambridge University beat Middlesex by an innings and 10 runs.

invito the people ofi Stanley to a dance this 
‘ . I^noing from 9.0

ZBim post nr w miaw.
A message from Wellington, J’ew Zealand, announces, that the Government are re-introducing Penny Pout on Juno 1st.

The Camp "Bhoysn ;evening (Thursday 26th !&®r) in the Tow Hall, p.m. to 2.0 a.n0

ITews from Huirfield ctatos that with the unexpected defeat of DnVid Martin of California, by H6j Shaw of Manchester in the third round of the British Amateur Golf Championship all the American challengers have been eliminated.The championship is now an nil British affair.

A FQHMIDABjIJ MT.

The completion of the Xuider bee dam which has boon delayed 
by storms and floods is expected by the end of this week and this 
will give the final touch to one of the most formidable engineering 
feats of modern times•

In the House of Commons on Tuesday Sir Hilton Young, the Minister 
of Health stated that owing to the floods at Bentley, Yorkshire, about 
2,500 persons Lave evacuated thoir hones. Adequate arrangements, 
however, vrero made for their accomodation.

BRITISH IjDBT H2PAYI;IEUT3.

Sir John Simon confirmed in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
the announcement of the impending signature of the agreement with 
the United States for the repayment of British War Debts to the 
U.S.A.. It was agroed that the amount should bo paid by mam s of 
ten equal amounts as from July 1st, 1933.
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Presentation By His Excellency.

A Signal Act Of Courage.

promoted by the

Mr* I.B. Steen*

. LIPS SA-VER H0i;0UR£D...
* *•— ■«■ ■ . ■■■*..— I— —I »il I

Mr. Ie.Bc Steen Receives R<.H/S«,: Medal,

2Gth Hay, lOflfc

A memorable event marked the. occasion of the first night of the 
Stanley Benefit Club’s Seventy-third Annual Pence, on ETonday when/ 
during the course of the evening L’is Excellency the Governor presented 
lire. Ivor Bo Steen v/i th the Bronze He dal and Certificate of the Royal Humane Society.

The ceremony took pl&ce about half-wxy through the dance. His 
Excellency being introduced by Mr, VoA.H, Biggs (Chairman of the' 
Club.) There were also on .the platform the Hon<, Ellis (Colon
ial Secretary), the Hon. Young, Hr. GoB.„Lo Brown (Private
Secretary) and IL.Vr Tizon (Secretary of the Club.)

In welcoming Kis Excellency Hr. Biggs touched first upon the 
Inng life of the Club since its foundation in 1859, and upon its 
successful operation by the1 working men themselves* ’ Continuing Mr. 
Biggs lamented the fact that, for economic reasons, no Public Holiday 
was being granted the following day, Empire Eeyt and, fresh from his 
visit to the Argentine, wondered whether this indicated the coming of 
the Argentine to the Colony next year.

After stating that he did not wish to make a political speech, 
His Excellency spoke with enthusiasm of the good work done by 
Friendly Societies such as they had in Stanley, promoted by the 
working men for the working men.

The Governor went on 
to say he was pre cent 
evening for a very special 
reason, and that was to 
present Mr. Steen with the 
Bronze He dal and the 
Certificate of the Royal 
Humane Society for his 
heroic action at Johnson’s 
Harbour last June, when he 
rescued the young man 
Rowlands - only twenty years 
of age - from certain death 
by drowning.

Hr* Steen, who was a 
Norwegian, had not hesitated 
a moment before plunging into the bitterly cold vaster, 
fully dressed as he was, and 
wearing thigh boots. He 
swam out through the kolp 6 
after a stern struggle 
br.ought Rowlands, who -could 
not swim at all, safely 
to shore <.It was a signal act of 
courage, and he, himself, 
could not 'think of anything 
grander than the bestowal 
of an award such as that of 
the Royal Humane Society by 
one country to a man of 
another country* The medal 

only of bronze but there
in lay its value. The most 
coveted award any Britisher 
could possess was of bronzo
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A Narrow Escape.
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Joe Harries, 
Dragon1* :

A London message reports that ns a result of more rain and the 
rise in the level of some of the rivers, there has been an increase 
of disastrous floods in England since Monday*Stratf^d~on~Avon,Las suffered, and the new Shakespeare Memorial 
hes been cut off from the town by the flood water,

The damage at Derby is estimated at £5G0a000? and at Nuneaton 
at SlCOfGOOo A belief Fund has been opened in Derby.

Four more deaths, three or? the children, resulting from the 
floods were reported on Monday. Ten people were also injured in a 
gas explosion at Derby, caused by the floods.

, the Falkland Islands boy who is a sailor on HJUS* 
"'Dragon1* recently had a thrilling Pdvonture xrhich but for his- Gwn 
presence of mind and the prompt notion of his mates, might have 
ended tragically.,A friend of his, A<B. Fred Bowman, writes that when the ship 
was return-ing to Bermuda from Jamaica it encountered very bad 
weather and cn Saturday night, the 27th of February last. during 
the middle watch wl’htc;,’,ns Joe Harries is known among his friends, 
was assisting to secure the first cutter v/hich had broken adrift, 
when a great sea came inboard and knocked ^im mid his mates over., 
IThen the sea had rushed out again Mato was right outboard, hanging on 
to a ropc:s end. which he had had the presence of mind to grasp.

Seeing his predicament his p.fLs dashed after-him as he ms , 
swaying over the side of the cruiser and pulled him inboard again. 
If he had fallen into the sen or h-'d not managed to hold on to the 
rope they could not have sent the lifeboat after him cn account of 
the awful conditions. Under the circumstances, writes Bowman, that 
wag about the-nearest squeak Mhto will ever have.

In his own letters Joe doos not seem to consider the incident 
of sufficient importance to mention but he=speaks of how ho'was 

made an A.B. three months previously and was then waiting to‘take 
his examination for Leading Soomn.

and worth nothing mere than sixpence. Ko alluded to the Victoria 
Crosso This could nover benwon for a premeditated deed, and by a 
man counting the gain to be acquiredr but for a spontaneous act of 
supreme gallantry in which he who risked his very all, did so without 
considering what the sacrifice would be< .

The Governor want on to impress upon his listeners the importance 
of being able to swim and in referring'to the want cf facilities in 
the Falkland Islands spoke of the great hope ho entertained for the 
erection of a swimming bath in Stanley before the expiration of his 
term cf office.•Amid long and loud applause Eis Excellency presented Hr. Steen 
with the Medal and Certificate, shaking him warmly by the hand.

The dance then continued until 1.0 aoin. when the revellers 
departed from the geily bedecked Fnll. The excellent music was 
provided by the Local Bands while members ’of the' Stanley Benefit 
Club Committee ably carried out the duties of M.Q. and stewards.
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1/- tin.
lb.

£5
II

(jflusks)

—0—-o—— ■*■

w 
H

Yemenr s 
7 lbs.

Relivery 
free .

each.
7»

;«
t>
n
w

Z8- 
»> 
tt

•Penguin** 
llay, 1932.

WLU X * U Xtt / u UU£ . 
Pollard..9/- & '?/- bag. 
3/3 & 4-./6 tin. Jams 

Tinned Fruits 
Loganberries

Marmalade

0 o/s 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

.Flour 26/6 hag.
, Jams

9/*- 
4? 9 
?/“ 
3/9 
7/6 

£

public uoars1 DHPammBT.
*■■*■ «■■«■— -*».*•» .4» M *«*> * .............. ...

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands,,

Friday, 27th May, 1932.

Oats - Statu King 21/- bag.
Peaches 1/6. Apricots 1/4.
Pino Apple Cubes & Slices ".

2 lbs. .21/3.

G. Roberts.
Director Public Works, 

24th May, 193£.

ADVrRTISEmiT HUTCH TITS® «

Mftizo 14/6 bag, Sugar 18/-. 
/ ‘ ~. C _

3/3 & 4/6* tin, 4 Jams 2 Ibc. 1/3.
■"* • " ’’ v'tJ - Pe^rs 1/6.

1/3. Cherries 1/-. 
, 7 lbs. 3/3, r "

Buchanan's Black S» White Whiskey £5 5
" " ” ” (KLaskelS 10

Gordon’s Gin 4 1
” " (Flasks) 4 6

Gordon's Jamaica Bum . 46
” ” * (musks) 4 10

Bulldog Lager Beor 2 4

Tenders are invited for the px<rchase of the building in the 
m Government Paddock used *s stables* The building is approximately

36 feet by 15 feet by 13 feet plus 7 feet to ri^ge, and is of 
timber construction covered with corrugated iron. It contains 4 
stalls and harness room with loft over.

Intending purchasers will ba allowed to view the building on 
application to the Director of Public Vforks.

The building is to be sold as it lies and purchasers must 
make their own arrangements for removal.. It is to be taken dovm 
and removed from site and the site cleax'od and loft in a tidy 
condition within one month of acceptance of tender..

The Govarnment do not bind themselves to accept the highest 
or any tender<»

Tenders are to be delivered in sealed envelopes addressed to 
the Director of Public ’Works, marked "Tender fc-r building/' and are 
to be delivered on or before noon on Saturday the 4th June ISbi*, 
a-Ad no notice will be taken of any tender received after this date,

Tesi 2/4
Bottles 
Fla sks 
Bottles 
Flasks 
Bottles 
Flasks Bottles

25/30 CW, MOBXIB LC.HHYX

Tendem for the sale of the ^bove, as advertised in the 
of 21st April last, close at noon to-morrow, i*— f

Price ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do,- 21. 0. 0.)
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A or Good, 
lid to 7d.

B or Medium. 
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LQlffi IATY.

The Prince of Wales received Hiss Amo 1 la /.Jarhart at St. Jumos’s 
Palace on Tuesday and for half on hour she told him of her Atlantic 
flight while he asked her many questions«

Interviewed later Miss iMrhurt said she would regard It as a 
breach of confidence to repent wh*t had been said at such an informal 
talk. •

As Sunday ig the 21st Anniversary of the formation of the 
Girl Guides’ Association,/ the occasion will be commemorated in 
Stanley by the -Local Girl Guides* Company‘with a Special Church 
Parade the same evenirig'‘at the Cathedral at 7.9 p<jn. , Sangers are 
invited to attend this service which. is t.o be incorporated- in. tho 
usual evensong. 'h/ *' 4 •' ’• . * •, ' * ■'

Guides and Brownies are roquoeted'to• para do at Headquarters.. 
at 6.15 p.m. ; ’

The s.s. %af-Gnia* 
10.30.

The a.s.
this noi^ning.

SHlPPim m/s.
arrived at Stanley yesterday morning about 

*Pleurusw is expected to leave Stanley for South Georgia

We are also informed that tho nominal market price current for 
whale oil at tho beginning of April last, was from £15 10s. to 
28 108. per ton according to grade.- • • •

We are also informed that the wool offered for sale in March 
was almost entirely of tho now clip and was in n tery clean condition, 
the highest price obtaining being 1/-.

According to information received the following were the 
approximate prices ruling for I>lkland Islands Wool on the Slot 
I^rch, 1932 : ’ 0. or Inferior.7<1 to '4|d. ■

A message from Bombay etAtec that although feeling is running high 
after the recent communal riots, the general position in the city 
opntinues to improve. AH tho mills are now■-working although some 
with reduced numbers.The retail shops are open but the wholesale shops and markets 
are still closed owing to dispute over an idol.
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JUST ARRIVED : 2^. 3/6 gross sheets*.3131

RytolSlogas Developer

Myatt Razer Blades
Reckitt’s

-o—-0—

-- o—o--

All you hiive to do is cone 
clang to .the West Store on. Saturday morning and ask for a pound, 
cr two pounds, or three pounds, at one shilling and threepence<

*h7hat animal 
and promptly replied,

” Bounds like a nursery rhyme 
But it isn’t.

Granville gaslight pupor 
double weight. s£> x J

8cL 
3/9*

A. little maid was asked, 
milk ?*

The patient was sitting in the dentist’s chair patiently-enduring 
the drilling operations incident on stopping a tooth, 
dentist said, 
-r_____ JA. ___ ___  J

said the patient, 
collar stud.I”

Old Lady (timidly, after waiting for her order to appear) 
haven’t forgotten us, have you, waiter ?wWaiter (cheerfully) : ”0h, no, ma’am. You are the •; two .fried smelts Tw

... . , »-
I see there is a speck of gold on my instrument“’Oh, no, I haven't,” 

”1 fe.ncy- you must have chipped a piece of my back

or. faa ry tale does’nt it ? It’s perfectly true.

is it that supplies us with 
’’The milkman."

-Xg. *- ^2, <*p.»
-2|x5<r 1/
1/- Pkt..

1/6 Pkt.

• 3-§- x :
2| 6d. pkt..

</£ 0
5^ x

VUPoKo

1/- pkt..
• K 2g-

A headmaster was rung up on the telephone and informed in a hoarse voice 
that ''‘Smith minor cannot cone to school to-day, as he has a very 
bad cold.” vv0h, yes" replied the master, "who is that speaking ? 
Prompt and hoarse came the reply, ’ily father, sir.5*

STORB J TLAISJ<rD CHIT CHATO

“’Oh,

have you, v^iter ?" 
"Oh, no, ma’am.

2-J x 1£, 9d pkt.,

SLGCAS 1/- pkt. x
Velox

Seltonn Glossy 2^.
Kod^k 7ilms 1/- 
films

-2 »

4| x
1/8

At last the
I think you must heve had this tooth stopped before * no, F

1/6 e 
7d. tab.

1/3 pkt.
hath cutes 1/3.pkt. of 6.

Cinnamon tablets
Rubber Hot Water Bottles small

BRUNSWICK BBC 0®S 8/ 6.
WACHOHD RECOKDS

Ercxsnic Soap 
Aspro 1/4.
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in London, has be on 
■ ■' • ■. • ■.*.•

Tho prospective Japanese National Government under Admiral Viscount 
Saito, is now assured of the friendly cooperation of both'the. 
principal Japanese parties in the lor er House of Parliament*

It is reported, however / that Baron Tfakutsuki, the leader of 
the Minseito Liberal Party, and the Suguki Seyuki. the Conservative 
leader, declined personally to entor ’tho naw Cabinet*

The Japanese Ambassador, Mntsudaira, 
offered tho" Foreign Affairs portfolio.

UjjL bill 

A Iteuter message from Washington reports that the Senate has 
approved of the 1,030 millions dollars Revenue Bill. A 1£5 dollars 
a ton tariff on copper w*s agreed to after a lengthy debate.

The -imported refined copper, for the first quarter cf 1932' 
exceeded 50,000 .’tons, all of which came from two--countries - Canada 
and Chile o * ’

The new duty is more than sufficient to exclude all foreign metal 
since the United States produced more ‘than-it Heads • and there Is sin 
estimated surplus of 700,00‘) tens cn hand.,:

to OCTAVE .  

Empire Lay lies sage.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the Acting Premier, stated in the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, that the British delegation to the Ottawa 
Conference would include the Minister of Agriculture, Sir John 
Gilmour. Until it possible to estimate the length of the 
present Parliamentary Session a-nd of the Lausanne Conference, it was 
impossible to say whether tao or three Ministers given in the earlier 
list, would, he available. ’’ .

The Bomions1 Secretary, ]•>. J JU Thomas, assured the members 
,that the question of migration as an essential element of Imperial 
ecencmio cooperation would not bo overlooked, by the ’United Kingdom 
delegation at Ottawa.*., ‘ *‘l

Mr* Thomas statedth't he had noi‘y\received the agenda of the 
Confei-ence from the Canadian Government. ’

In the Empire lay message rend 'at the’ Canadian'Chamber of 
Commerce Luncheon in London on Wednesday. the Canadian Premier, Hr* 
Bennett said wIn a few months tl e Irnperihl Economic Conference at 
Ottawa will form a pnrt of our history and,I am convinced, a 
memorable part. . ,

wTetermination is evident throughout the Empire to utilise this 
opportunity to place our econof-iic relations on a mutually advantageous 
and endurin< • oasis, and it is assured that before another Empire 
Lay arrives definite action..will Mvo been taken Which .will contribute
and endurln<, • oasis

materially, to the revival of trade and industry ih'dvery p*.rt of 
the Empire emd, I trust, aid in the re-establishrient-of confidence and 
the concerted action necessary for the restoration Of prosperity 
to the wcrld in general*’4 . , ...

•’ ■■ ■. • ■ • . • i . . .. . . . • ,

, . -------o—o------
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on the 30th
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delivery 
free o

Children18 Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according t.o conditions.
6.0 orc.
8.0

6.45'
7.0
8.0

Id.

- do - ^1. 0. 0.

Organ Recital - The Cathedral... 
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections, 

according to conditions.

Price „.. ... ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual

Kails for the undermentioned places on the Last and West 
Falklands will be received at the Tost Office not later than 10.0 
sum. to-day (Saturday* 28th Mdy,) :

Fitzroy, North ft South, 
Blux'f Cove, 
darwin - North Arm, 
Speedwell Island, 
Fox IMy, Port Howard, 
San Carlos South, 
Port San Carlos.

. MR- BISGS.

MAIDS H<&'£3Ot

MS.ila v/hich were despatched by the sos< *I<fcnia:’ 
of April, reached England on the 26 th May.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 28th Kay, 1932

Vfe are informed that Hie Excellency the Governor has relieved 
Kr. VcAnEL Biggs his appointment as a member of the Centenary 
Committee.

• z: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x::::::: :•:: x:::: x:x: x :x: x: x: x: x :x: x: x: x: x:::: x: x:
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28th 193? e- 2 Saturday, ftfey,

H. Evans.ReservePin toonNo. 1

. o

Reser;/© Jo Vftatts.No. 8 Platoon

2.15 pom. sharp*Kick Off

o o

TjiA^omr%THE S.S.

o o

IM GTffiPNCR OE CYPRUS.

„^0—O-“

-----o«—o—~

E, Hirtle.
G.

0 t

The teams to oppose each other on Sunday afternoon, v/eather 
permitting, in the In tor -Pin toon League, are

GJ. Pallini.
E.G. 3iggs.

J. Peck.
A. Etheridge. 3. Williams.

O^Sullivan. 3. Dleuret.
i£e Campbell. IhWo Aldridge. 0oG- Alton. L.A* Sedgwick.

His Majesty the -King has been pleased to appoint Sir Reginald 
Edward Stubbs, G9CJdcG4, to Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Colony of Cyprus, in succession to Sir Ronald Storrs, KoCJuG<,, CJBoE 

whose term of office expires in November.
Sir Edward Stubbs is actually Captain General and Governor of 

Jamaica. He has had r long and varied experience of Colonial 
Administrations. After serving in the Colonial Office from 1.9 00 
to 1913 he was Colonial Secretory of Ceylon until 1919 end Governor 
of HongKong from 1919 to 1926 when he was appointed Governor of 
Jamaica.

In the present circumstances the Governorship of Cyprus has 
assumed a particular importance etrxd, it is understood, it w*is the 
special wish of the Colonial Secretory that Sir Edward Stubbs should 
undertake its administration.

p!Sg5Y ■
•j f *■ . ’

The final acceptors for the Derby to be run next Wednesday-are...:,.; .■ 
April 5th, Andrea, Esicchus/Suckle. • Celebi^tor, Corey, Ccck^pan, * 
Dastur, Pirdaussi, Hesperus. Jack law 2nd. Jewel, Leighon, Miracle, 
Orwell, Peter Planet, Port of Ino, Royal Lancer, Sumner Planet, 
Sunnyborough, Spencer, Totaig and Wyvern.

The sos. KIafcnia” is expected to leave Stanley on fchsnday fox* 
her journey to East and West tolkland ports.

The passengers who arrived in the sos<, i:Lsfoniaw from Montevideo 
on Thursday were : 3-TrSo V/.R. Luxton, 2xrs. Richard Atkins and ilr» Thomas 
Cook.

Ph White. W<.JA Grierson. E. Pettersson. C. Tl-iompson. 
Pearson. A.I. ]?lex:ret. E< Atkins.

Do yieuret. J. Pettorss-cn.
y. Coleman.
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TOST STORE ICTS AND'CIOT CZ^Ta

Johnnie Walker
liH

.<
SeagerT 8

it. 14
r»

(the real thing) 8/- Mg.

ICT.PK1DBSALL

oo

GIN • O.E.
Rum Rodgers

bottleR. ;?•
• V . *'• •' •' 

bottle. .

pints 
Amstel Beer quarts 

. pints Beer quarts 
pints

7d.
lid.:
•7.d«.;lldr .
7d. "

16.
3< 18i

• 5. 12.
3. 15-.
3. 15.GIN Seager1s

Tower Beer Quarts . 1*1/3 dojra
+ c eJia h

Whiskey Hed Label 
flasks

Black jA’be.l • 
flasks

& 3inunJ
llo 1-bottles ;

flasks

6/6 ”
10/3 "•

. 6/6 *
U/3 ”
6/6

’Zinur 26/- bag, ttaall 9/6 bag.

Stom King OatB 19/6 bag. •

X5. 4.
■ 5<‘. 9.

6.-6. 0
.6..

MIZB 13/- bag.
pollard (...-

Sugar 17/6 bag.

8/11 bottle.
• . 4/. 8 . ea
■ Al/-. / .

5/li ea
6/9 '-----------

: i/3
...: 3/6 ,eu5 ■ 

6/6 bdt7?.e. 
. lld.bo^tl>4

II

»

0 case
6. , ,I! 

w
0.
0. ■*

: 0. ", -f
0.:., v>
.04 *•
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Kaye Ton’s First Attempt Fails.
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A message from Gardone, Italy, on Thursday- reports that Kaye Don 
failed in his first attempt to beat the world’s water speed, record 
with Miss England III cn Ink e Garda that evening.

The speed attained was slightly under 106 miles an hour, this 
being six- miles belcnfr the minimum required to beat Gar Wood’s record 
established at Miami, Florida, inFebruary.,

Kaya Den returned to England yesterday in order to discuss 
technical questions regarding Iliae England III which is not 
developing sufficient po^or.

WJCH 02? idW YORK’S

Winning On Feints,'

mcots grAW niyioir ohey.
The Benedictine Monks - of Downside Abbey h*~ef according to 

the "Catholic hiorald? purchased?Milton. Abbey, Dorsetshire, the seat 
of Sir Eric Hambro, for between £50,000 and £70,000.

A slight earthquake tremor, which it is suggested mqy have been 
due tc the floods, was felt at Sheffield and some parts nf Derby
shire on Thursday.During the last few days acme ten inches of rain have fallen 
in these areas and it is considered possible that the penetration of 
water into crevices may have affected the local strata and. caused, 
shifting of rocks beneath the surface.

The .River Trent burst its banks in two places near Cottam village 
and flooded an area over n mile wide.

Anxiety was felt on Thursday night whether the small. bridges 
over the dykes draining into the river, would stand the strain of the 
rushing torrents>

The duel between 5!ayor fates Walker of Hew York and Judge 
Seabury, the chief .counsel to the Committee enquiring.into the 
allegations of graft in Hew York city’s municipal- government, was 
continued on Thursday v5-*.x

It is conceded tMt Mkyoj* Walker is winning easily from the 
human appeal standpoint, says the ‘’‘Tkiiiy Telegraph* correspondent.

The Keyer* still insists on substituting political speeches for 
answers concerning the payment .of l^rge sums of money to him.

Judge Seabury revealed that the L'hyor’s financial records f.om 
1926 t'» November, 19'30, were missing. Walker expressed surprise. 

He said he had instructed the lawyers to produce all the records 
prescribed and he had presumed ti.oy had done so.
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The Inter-Pl*toon Jootball Bwoopstake will close at 6,0 pem. to*

Yesterday*s game was won by Ko. 3 Platoon, who boat No. 1 by 
0.

Helivery free.
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands*Monday, 30th May, 1932.

125JZCMS. 
» W».«W

Two successful dances were r.old on Thursday and Friday last week. 
The first was given by the ’Oarip Shor's'1* while the second was a return 
by the people of Stanley.

Price ... ................ Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

r0arip Hhoys

Losada1* is expected to leave Liverpool on the 1st of 
October, for the Thlkland Islands, arriving at Stanley about the 
middle of November, bringing with her the Christmas mail for the 
Colony.

GOKP

An Extr a ordinary Jener^l Meeting of trie Golf Club is to bc> 
held this evening in the Church Hall, commencing at 0.30 p.nu.

All members *re asked. to nake a special effort to attend.

: x :x; x :x: x: x*. x:x: x: x: x: x:x: x: :<:x:x: x: x:x: x: x: x :x:x: x: x: x: x: k :k : x: x:

The passengers who ler’t Stanley in the s.s. ^Lsfcnia”' early 
yesterday morning, were ; Hr* Hichardscn, Mr* W. Morrison, 
Mr« A. Mercer, Ur. and Mrs. L.P. ^ndersen and two children, JC*. and 
lira.. C.P. Johnson, Mr. Walter Hewing, Mr. James Coutts, Mrs. A. 
Bain, Miss C. Sornsen, Miss 2. Lniley, Mrs. 8. Newman# Mr. L. 
Sornsen, Mr. J. Morrison and Mr. W. McKenzie.
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Hiniatu.ro Uifle Clube
The highest scores secured lost week were

Wiskey.o:
B

- O ~

The result of the team shoots between Noe.3 and Headquarters are

ITo . 3 Platoon« . Headquarters,

...» <

704 •725.’

43

-------O-----Q.-------

BTVERS STTLL RISING..

Plcod Distress.

—-o—.o-----

^SS_ MIJUVP III” siar.Ob

—.0—0---

99 .99,
98,
98.

Winner of Sunday Times Cettifionte 
Winner of Tines Certificate. 
Winner of 3rd bottle

J.J. Harries 
J.W. Watts 
A. Kills.
W.,J. Grierson

was 
he

737.
725.

C, Thompson
iiicAtasney 

1« Reive
JEJU Gleadell

V, 3r evening, 
J,Ho Gleadell. 
J. YfattSa

J.Wo Grierson 
3-.B. v.htscn 
LqW* Aldridge

747
704

95
91
92 '
93
70

• 94
87
82

98.
98.
98.
98.

.95.
94. '•
94 c
S3.
90.
S3., 
96. 
70,

96
91
93
94
87
95
96
95

12.

97.
97.
97,

96.
95.
81.
94.
91.
96.
94.
90..

7{aJ. Grierson 
0 , Thompson 
J. Watts 
E., Loliman 
A, I. Fleuret

’MeAta suey 
j\ Pettersson 
Dennis Lehen

Nc< 3 Platoon 
Rea dour.r ter s

A. Hills 
•p.H. Batson 
j;Y?a Grierson 
PoA, Eyron 
Dr, Edmunds 
JoP. Summers 
J. Turner 
SAY. Harding

1932 q

In defer-snee to the wishes of the local authorities at Gardcnne, 
that he shouP.d remain until tf.e end of the regatta, Kaye Pon postponed 
his departure until to-day (Honday,)

On Pxilay he said in an interview that nHiss England III’’" 
definitely slower than ’7Lliss England IP* and ”in my opinion,” 
added, i7speed has been sacrificed to safety.

A press message from London reports that further flood distress 
Mss caused on Friday in Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire aid Lincolnshire. 
The rivers continue to rise in these areas an a result of the rains 
and the outlook had increased in its seriousness.

Over 1,000 homos in the Bentley district of Yorkshire are 
uninhabitable«

Hiniatu.ro
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JusV * .xRv; music lovers assembled 
in the Paddock'.yesterday to listen 
to the Symphony Platoons in their 
programme of the vHudlarksT March*’ 
and yjfruTtasia Port-iseima** ■ Put 
the latter proved too . overwhelming- so 

\thxt even *

"Kantasia ?ortissima /’

the players. agreed to leave (pp.4).
7- '■ ---------- - --------------------- •—

./ XrJ

\z VBy Caw. You’re 
net going

Home y
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W1I&5B DUEL,
Evidence Concluded Per Mayor.

—o—o--

BRITISI IBIWYS1

Eliminating Connetition.

ths referee to 
give hib own finale I

The London, Midland and Scottish, and the London and North 
Eastern H«ilway Companies have agreed on a scheme to eliminate 
competition between thorn.

Under the scheme it is proposed, from July 1st, to pool the 
receipts of the Companies from tho traffic between the points vzhere 
they are in competition.

The proceeds of the pool will be divided between the two 
companies according to the ratio of the receipts of tho years 1928, 
1929, 1930 and 1931. As a result of this economies will be assured 
and the public will benefit in various ways.

The scheme must hfcvo the assent of the Minister of Transport 
who has referred the natter* to a committee of three which hold their 
first meeting on June 28th.

Monday, 30 th

yZJUCK .MECKEEr.

A decree was published in Peris on Friday imposing a quota 
•n the importations of hosiery cr chinery which is being sent to 
Prance principally from Great Britain and Germany*

l&yor James Walker of Now York concluded his evidence before the 
Hofstudter Committee which has be^n investigating allegations of 
municipal corruption for over six years, says the "Baily Telegraph- ‘

On Friday’New York «nd the Nation generally were weighing up 
the evidence and awaiting the decision.

Judps Sea bury, who cuestinned Walker’s honesty, and the Mayor 
himself are confident of the resu.lt of their vox-bal duel,.

The Governor of New York Utate, Mr. Noosevelt, is to decide 
whether Wiker should remain in office or not, The Mayor’s removal 
would mean that Joseph McKee, the President of the Board of Alaermen, 
would become Mayor temporarily.

resu.lt
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jEvmufeyz & optics shop.
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Flour25/6.17/- cwt Rome tab e r i t• .18 Vo r non! s •

KE&p'm; H/M

Price ... ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - ;

W
Sugar

- V. J. HUTCHTiTSOU

Delivery 
freo a

Id J 
2/-) 
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ATTO'^TSH^S!

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.Tuesday, 31st Hay, 1932.

Received by the m,v, "Losada* - a complete assortment of 
MEIIZSCUS Lensos. These glasses are specially adapted for shooting 
purposes mid give equally good,vision whether the direction of sight 
is straight ahead or oblique.

Special adaptable frames Lave also been received for these 
glasses. These frames are go constructed as to allox# the lenses 
to be moved to any position required,

L'

It should be pointed out that the mail notice published in 
yesterday’s "Penguin" Concerning the arrival of the m.Vo 5VLosada:’ 
at Stanley about the middle of jfovonber next, refers to the parcel 
mail, early notice of which, gives residents tho better opportunity 
of posting tkair orders in tine to catch this boat at the beginning 
of October.

.,/1'he Chi'istmo letter mil of course, wi“.l cone by the s,s-> 
*Eafcnian (.parcels will also he included in this mail, it is under
stood,) expected to arrive at Stanley about the 10th of December.

i

V« Horales
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Mirnyp iswws wfeitcb fohce*
Programrao Of Training For Week Ending 4th June 4

Tuesday a

1>7.U

7.)Thursday

9.45 a6m.Friday

Badminton.7.0Saturday putt.

(s^d)

- O *-

King’s Birthday Ceremonial Parade

Drill Order, Belt & Side Arms.Erses

e

00

THE FOCTBMg. 
..iwn. x <■■■».. » — — * «—.» iw . ■^I>, i —i i fe

O' o

U.2. D, A get.

o—o~

3 Platoon
1 Platoon
Z Platoon

3rd 
June.

1
2
1

1
1 1

1

Sweepstake prill take Klc.ce 
The public are cordially

King1s Birthday Ceremonial 
Parada»

ftmd Practice 
Badminton.

0
4
3

Eoe
Ko.
Ko.

4th 
Juno.

7.0
7.45

p.n.

FlkEJBAK^ 
■■*.■•{, ri .1 ■ I » «

Dengue Tnble,

2nd.
Junet

31st toy.

3
3
1

2.
2c
Oo

After the inspection by Eis Excellency the Parade will march 
past in Column and then advance in Review Order,

Pts.
Gouls.

For

Tho Draw for the Platoon Football 
in the Drill Kall at 7.0 p.hu to-day. 
invited to watch the proceedings.

’Wednesday 1st
Juno.

D.B. Batson, 
Actg. r’

Miniature Rifle Shooting.

Mniature Rifle Shooting, 
ITOo 1 Meets Ko, 3 Plat.

These in possession of medals are requested to ww them. If 
tho weather is suitable the Colour which hangs in the Cathedral, 
will be carried and the Parade will be held in Government Eaco.ocke 
At 11,.0 aa, His Excellency the Governor and Commander-in-Ohiof 
takes tho Baluto.

The Defence Force will parade at the Drill Hall at 9<45 a da. 
prompt.

VJ24 UDUU, C&pt .i ; 
o/e F.I.D.. Fecce.
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Zkllce P«ltcn, 
Assistant Islands' Commissioner.

liiss BgL 
j0 : 
The

1932 o

Stanley Company keeps. The.,Occasion.
■ ’.. I : : ■ ■ • .. , ,s

Bean's Special Cathedral Addressy

'Tuesday,

Kay 29th, : 
Guide Movement; 
a

1932„ was the official Cnming-ofi-Age of the Girl
; and Imperial Headquarters in England were planning 

great Girl Guide Beuciicn in honourcf the ^ceasicn... Guides from 
all qver the world wore .invited to attend; and thev world have h*d 
a wonderful time, . *

Ilea awhile, the economic crisis w*b revealed, and it was decided 
to postpone fthq celebrations until the Guides rohcheltheir quarter- 
centenary;.. jan^.to simply rsot-.aside .the week from uay 23rd fc May 

29thas a special Guido Week-when clergyman- of• $11’. denominations 
would bo asked to hold special • services fbr -Guides.;! or to mnke 
mention of them in their churches, and fo' us'n .-.the-special prayer 
for Girl Guides^composed for the occaeionr

In Stanley on Kay 29th, tho Guides1 Service tos incorporated 
in the Cathedral, and in Sb* Hary’s Homan Catholic Church the 
special Guide prayer was used.

On Sunday evening the Cathedral v/as practically filled v/hen 
the service opened with the wesentation of the Colours to the 
Dean by Patrol Leader Joyce Turner (bearer) escorted by Guidos 
Irene King and Phyllis Davis.

In his address the Very Keverend the Dean, who took his text from 
the Guide Law ’"3, Guide is n Brioxid. to allH 5 pointed out that the 
Guides shared that law with the Scouts who had .paraded that evening 
to .join m the festival of the Guidos1 Twenty-first Anniversary - 
a special occasion that could never occur again in their lifetime or 
in anybody elso's,.- . ,

A part of that law, he continued, stated that the Gut da ? t»C Scout 
was a friend to all but Le. had hear a it ’ described in a aa^u’Ucful 
manner - A Guide, or Scout was n little friond of all the Eforld*

Once upon a time wwas tho ”5'fiend of God? and He would tell 
them that evening how they could help mm to become agsinthe Pxiend 
of God, . .

Por the past .twenty-one years, in the case of. the Girl Guides, 
and longer in th e . S.cou’c Jicvonent,. they had boon graying up to. 
achieve this ideal standard - tv try to uplift mankind-.

17Yoil -w cultivating.,<r the iean emphasised,17 developing and 
graving;, reid perhaps carving -hur.UMi nature sc that yuu c»m make put 
of it human stature. It dues net matter if you are big ami strong, 
little or weak, sick or poor, or if y?u-nre a^cxip le or healthyo 
Dach can cultii’ata and cn.rve human ’ naturo«

’•By ycur ox-^mple.. your prayers, your-influence^ your nobleness 
you can. help mankind to become again the Ifriend of God» If every 
Guide d every Scout put their mind on this intent they would 
raise/the generation in which we live nnl make chrs r j.i:hdG.\- 
a world of love and bring making nearer to beirig'a’• friend ox. u’Od 
in their every day efforts of being ^Little brievrds of the ^orldan

At the conclusion the Colours were -xoturned and voe ixtiGx)a.L 
Antbem was sunga The Assistant Islands Commissionerhiss A, Belton 
was presento The Guides were under the emmaad of their Capta.rp,

1 lc Belton while the Srowniea wore under the charge of Eisa 
Miller (Lrov.n*Owl) and Hies Ih Turner (Acting Tav/Xxy Owl)).

i Scout Troop v/^s under the conrtfnd of lir* EcJh ^rewin^Group 
Scoutmaster•
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SmtTAY’S H?TER-2lAJ30n KVJOK A report of this match will be 
published, to-morrow.

31st’ Z&yz

On Saturday afternoon the Church Hall resounded throughout with thg merriment of the. Guides and Brownies who, with their 
friends., were having the’tine of their lives’with games and singsongs.. Tea tine, at 3.30 brought a change, however, and fer a 
brief while quietness reigned. Afterwards the ’’fatigue*'* patrol 
washed up and-packed up every thing quickly and efficiently io return 
once urire to take part in tko merriment which ended, to the regret 
of all, at 5n0 pr.m«. The party was organised by the Guides and 
Brewnibs officers.

ZIrs, Amelia Earhart Mm, the first v/omn to cress the Atlantic 
alcne, is stated to be suffering from a severe sere throat, and is 
confined to bed at her hotel in London. Her condition is not 
believed to be serious. Hho h?3s declined to s urn oh a- physician 
saying that she could do without one. ' .

Her husband loft Kew Turk on 1’riday by ^he Jlajestic to join 
his wife,

BOY STiUGGffl &

A raessqge from Cleveland reports that the police there and at 
Chicago wore investigating on Sunday the st-ory of u Cleveland bey,. . 
who declared that he had been slugged and kidnapped in Ohio City 
cn Friday.He told the Chicago police that three men had forced him into 
a' car and took him to Hammond where they hurled him from the cai*,. 
Ho gave his name as Holmes Osborne, aged fifteen.

AJI.R y 4 ^.xxujxij/o

1 Rone Reuter message reports that II. and Elie Langwellar, 
who were passengers aboard the liner ’’Georges Phillipar", were 
killed while flying home from. Brindisi to Marseilles *3n Sunday. 
B- bh the French pilots, Goulette and Iioureau,wero killed at 
the scute time.

Goulette was the hero of the record flight from Paris to the 
Capo in three days and eighteen Lours, lnst month.

After being long overdue at [Orseilles, the wrecked ’plane w-<? 
discovered on a lonely mountain side, seventy miles south-east of 
Heme. _ ,,

largwsllar, who was a monber of the Treyfus Bank, ohartozed tho 
’plane to meet him at Brindisi•

--- o~ v---



(1952) .JUKE SUMMARY.

1. 1.
Chat

2.

1.

2.
1.

2 .

3.
1.

4.
2.

2.
3.

4.

1.

1.

2 .

1. 3.

2.

3.
4. 1.

2.

3.
4.

3.
4.

2.
3.
4.

2.
3.
4.

Shipping News
Hospital News
Camp Arrivals
Officers^ Sign On As A.Bs.
Farmers’ War On Dogs

Wednesday 1st.
Radio Programme
A Spinning Ambassador 
t! It tt
West Store News And Chit BoynScouts’ Association 
Football

Monday 6th.Falkland TsTahds defence ^orce 
Deputation To His Excellency 
Notice
The Kingb Birthday Parade
Football
Marriage
A George III Half Crown 
Another Revolution In Chile

4.Force

Thursday 2nd.Radio- Programme
The "Penguin"
No. $ Head The League
Sweepstake Results
Girl Guides
The ^rish Annuities
Attempt °n Air Recofid
Pacific Flight Ends Abruptly
The Laisanng Conference
West Store News And Chit Chat
Irish Sweep'Draw
Women’s Golf
The Last Levee Of The Season
The Situation In India

Tuesday 7th.
Radite Programme 
Post Office Notice 
A Billards Record 
Football Sweepstake 
For Sale Falkland Islands Defence 
Another Atlantic Flight 
Egyptian Treaty 
Football No. 2 Turn The Tables 
French Cabinet 
Floods In Alberta 
June Coller Than Christmas 
Tennis Champion Of France 
Airman Decorated 
Belgian King Visits England

Thursday 9th.
Radio Programme
Boy Scouts
Birthday Honours
Bacon Inquiry
World Work-Search 
The Giant’s Didt 
Did 1t By Gum’.
Gave BlooS 40 Times
Drama Of Midnight SOS
Nona-enarian Hikers
Mqn Of 2,000,000 B.C.
A Very Tall Orchid Story 
Courted 30 Years Ago 
Atlantis Air Link Through Arditc

Saturday 11th.
Radio Programme
S.S."Lafonia"
Football
Stanley Boy Scouts’ Association
Prince Of Wales
De Valers Comes To Town
Echo Of Hatry Case
The Ottawa Conference
Falkland Islands Defence Force
Scouts’ Antarctic Experdition RecalledResult Of Mayor Walker Inquiry
Golf Championship
The Lindbergh Case
Sculptor Knighted
Great Britain & The Irish Sweep
The B.B.C. Accounts

Wednesday 8th.Radio Programme
The "Penguin" Covers
S.S. "Lafonia"
Mail Extension
S.S. "Lafonia"
Stanley Rates 1932
The R.R.S. "William ScoresbyS 
West Store News And Chit Chat 
Junior T.T. Winner
Dominions & War Secretaries 
No News Of Atlantic Airman 
French Surtax Removed

i:_l ~ _ Friday 10th.
Child Swallows Radium ^eedles 1. (
U.S. & Lausanne 
The Free Stste & Ottawa 
Coal Restrictions 
The German Cabinet

Saturday 4th.Radio Programme
FootballThe S.S. "Lafonia"
On Sale
West StoreJapanese Workmen xn Distress 
Natal & South Africa

Monday 13th.Falkland Islands Defence Force 
Minature Rifle Club 

tt tt it
Football
Tha Senior T.T. Winner
Tennis
Cricket
Golf

Centenary Of The Falkland Islands 
Shoulder His Way 
Glass To Woibl
Enterprising Scots
KSSKSK Chameleon Football

U.S. Invitation For Prince Of Wales West STore News And Chit Chat
The Derby . 4.Interesting Statment ^n Commons
Cricket



JUNE SUMMARY CONTINUED. (1932).

2.

4.

1.

1.

2.

3.
1. 4.

1.
2.

1.

3.
2. 4.

3.

1.
4.

2.

3.
4.

1.
2.

No Agreement With De Valera 
The Finance Bill
Germany & Reparations
France & Lausanne
France & Economies
Lindbergh Case DevelopementLawn Tennis
American Legion Disclaimer 
Kreuger Director Released 
South German States Unsettled

Hitler’s Army
Miss Earhart
Italian Third Decree
Alleced Murderer ApprehendedChicago & Pohibition

2.
3.4.

3.
4o

2.
3.
4.

The S.S. ’’Lafonia” 
Quarry Explosion Inquiry 
The Cathedral Magazine 
Death Of Sir Donald MacLean 
West Store News And Chit Chat 
Local Authorities Economies 
Less Unemployment Relief In Germany 
Reparation Conversations 
Chile Moderates 
The Lindbergh Case

SIThursday 16th.
Radio Programme The Late Mr. William McPherson 
Rover Sea Scouts 
Sweep Winners 
Still On SaleShanghai Round-Table Conference 
Airpplane As Life Saver Chigago Election Nomination 
Assassinator ikrrested 
The Situation In Chile 
Swedish Royal Betrothal 
Chile’s Strong Man 
Lady’s Tragic Death 
German States Conflict 
The U.S.A. Budget Money For Brazilian Navy 
De Valera The League °f Nations Palace 
Ascot

Saturday 18th.
Radio Programme
Football
Whaling In The Antarttie
Provisional Programme
Presentation To Mr. E.S. Frewin
Exchanges
Crieket
WouldSBe Sssassirstors Sentenced
Chilean Junta Member 
The French Grand Prix:

Tuesday 14th.
Radio Programme
Mail Notice
The New Nursing Sister
S.S. ’’Fleurus”
’’Rover Sea Scouts”
Football
No. 2. Fall
Cartoon
The Sweepstake
Is This A Record
For SaleDavis Cup
Buenos Aries Outbreak
The Lindbergh Development

Wednesday 15th.Radio Programme
Terrible Accident
Atlantic Airman Rescued
Cricket
Teal Inlet - The Magic Land 
West Store News And Chit Chat 
The Ottawa Conference 
The Lindbergh Case 
Manchuria

Friday 17th.

Wednesday 22nd,
Radio Programme
Stanley Cubs
Weather Report
Sports Items
Arrival Of Papal Legate In Ireland Trial Of Ex-Officials
British Troops For The Hedjax Border Chile
West Store News And Chit Chat 
Italian Finance
Sequel To Garrison Mutiny 
Death At The Wheel 
Ireland’s Buried Wealth 
English Lad’s Business Instinct The Old Bridge

Monday 20th.
The Late Mr. William McPherson
Further Indian Round Table Conference Tne French Unemployment Question 
The Situation In Chile.
Arrest of Former Spanish General
Congress Insurgents Routed
S.S. ’’Lafonia”
Falkland Island Defence ForceAdvertisement
America’s Increased Gold StodkHeroes Of The Storm
Bride Of Fifteen
Golfers Missed The L9th Hole
One Month For Malinrncer

Tuesday 21st.
Tne Departure Of S.S. ’’Lafonia1’ 
Falkland Island Defence For®e 
The Situation In Chile
Death Of Egypt’s Grand Old Man
Motor Car Racing
America
Falkland Islands Defence Force
Record Overseas Mail..
The Late Mr.William McPherson
Weather Report
Local News
Court Like A Shop
Dickenses Dog



(1932) .TONE smew CONTINUED.

2.2.

3.

3.
4. Increase

4.

1.

2.

2.

1.

2.

3.
4*

n

4.
4.

3.
4.

3.
4.

Death Of Former Noted attorney 
The Future British Policy In India 
t Ireland And The Oath Of Allegiance 
Prison For Municipal Frauds 
Scottish Bye Election 
Rates Of Exchange 
The World’s Water Speed Record 
Visit Of Papal Legate To Primate 
France Withdraws Gold From America 
Chile 
Australia

England To India Flight
Tidal Wave In Mexico
Chile
Investiture At Buckingham Palace

3.

Thursday 30th.Weymouth S.S.’ ”Lafonia ”
’ Homward Mail

Wedding
Stanley Boy Scouts 
Weather xleport 

"•T?

Thursday 25rd, 1 .

Vfednesday 29th.Radio Programme
Sequal To Irish Eucharistic
Tragedy Of Tne Desert 
New Marathon Record 
Weather Report 
Heat Wave In England 
Arrest Of Gold Ex "Artiglio 
Condemnation Of Attacks On Pilgrims
Londin Stock Exchange To Reopen

Sale Of King Alphonso’s Sumr 
Army In Grave Danger Of
Negotiations For Foreign m
West Store News And Chit Chat w
League Of Nations 1
Selection Of Oppoheht ’
British War Ship Accidentally BombedThe Spanish Army Manoeuvres 
Falkland Islands Defence Force

Saturday 25th.
Radio Programme
Football
Weather Report 
M.V. ’’Dawn” 
Notice
Acting Appointments
Disarmament Conference 
The Home Fleet To Visit 
America And Unemployment 
Cricket 
Inquest 
Football
Recovery Of Gold From The Liner "Egypt
Lancashire Cotton_Corporation2. Sport 

The Treasury 
Submarine In Collision
League Of Nations

Mopday 27th.
1.
2 .
0.

Island Defence Force 
Unveiling Of New Chapel

In Tne Population Of London 
America’s Budget Deficiency 
Advertisements
Max Schemeling
Herr Hilter To Be Engaged
League uf Nations
British Cars To The Fore
Sensational Developement In Salvage 
The Confiscation Of Property Of lews 
An Example °f British Pluck

Friday.24th.
Saint Mary’s Cinema Society
S.S. ’’Lafonia”
Motor Vessel mDawn’'
1st. Stanley Troop Of Scouts
Weather Reports
Wedding 1*
The New Discovery Of Dr. Leakey
Advertisement
West Store News And Chit Chafc
Success Of Salvage Vessel
Rates Of Exchange
Chile
America And Disarmament
Cricket
Assination Of Former Siberian Politician

Inquest On The Late Mr. McPherson 
it it n it tt h

Daring Robbery 
Stanley Sea Rover Scouta 
Minature Rifle Shooting 
Irish Eucharist Congress 
Sport 
French Budget 
International Horse/ Show

________  Tuesday 28th.S.S. ’’Lafonia” Broadcast 1. Radio Programme
Weather Report The Falkland Islands Defence Force
Wedding Weather Report
Police Court 2. The Irish Eucharistic Congress
Notice New White Star Liner
Stanley Rover Sea Scouts Death Of Former Member Of Parliamen
King EdwardVII. Memorial HospitalBritish Firm Secure Foreign Contract 
Master Frank Howartt Salvagw Of Liner ’’Sgyot’s” Gold
Advertisements Constitutional Monarchy For Siam
League Of Nations Boxing
Unemployment In Germany 3. Falkland 
Whaling And Sealing Trouble In The North 
Heiress Prefers Work 
Lynched By Mob 
British Bomb Rebels 
Mian Of 2,000,000 B..C. 
Motor Cars For All
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Wooloraft Workers In English School.

*• •.<

T

and received an invi’xition 
initiated into the mysterios0 
.received the following letter

Council. School,
..Sirs tall,

Ur . Leeds •

Lolivory 
free.

Children’s Comer.

Visited Uy Mrs. LD.W. Roberts.

Wool workers arid qpinners will be interested to lea’rn that, 
through the kind offices of Mrs. D.W. Roberts, Falkland Islands 
spinners have been put into diroot touch with those carrying on 
similar work at Home at 3irstall, near Leeds.

Hnglczid,
-17 th ISSi! 0

Mrs. Roberts, hearing that this work -was being .carried on at 
the school at 3irstall got into touch, herself, with ’the headmaster 

, -- .. —L u?ron |k|n td the school and be
As a resalt of her visit we have

To the Editor, 
’’The Penguin,”
Pert Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.

Price  Id.) Monthly Subscription 2-/--'J 
Annual -'.do - 21. 0. 6.)

• Tear Sir, ■ J. ; ’
We hei’e have been in intimate touch with you in the Falk

land Islands this afternoon, although you .at-your end of the line 
of communication were probably nuito unaware of .-the fact,

The link of contact was a human one, Sites, D-W* Robert.; . At once you will understand that the connection‘has been made ir 
no uncertain manner. Adding to our link of interest was the news 
that your Superintendent of. Education, Hr. AoR. Hoare, was in 
former years connected with a ncai*by district. •

The cause of the whole affair lies in the fact that in this 
school for the past eight hnonths v/e have been engaged in noolcraft 
and now you will see why I-Irs, Roberts paid us-a. visit. kYe feel 
we must let you knowhow interested vjo have become in life in the 
Falkland Islands, particularly in your woolcr-nft.

I Larch,

Stanley, 
,Falkland Islands

Wednesday, 1st Juno, 1932

:x-.x;x:x:k:x::c::c::c:x:2:::::i:::::x:^:::::xuc:x;2::x:x: :c.x: x k x: x:
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The School's Ain.

►

"Baa
K-

the use of your yarn is confined to knitting.
<•*1 a <&* *« <—• .> -1 *! 4 #* 4- 4 * a at i 4- % t r nFA V\ 1 ’

r

Your work is carried out under different conditions to ours. 
Cur village is situated in the Fonvy Woollen District fair. Hoars 
will at once add. ”0f Which Sowsbury is the centre J”) mere 
factories resound with machinery making ■various kinds of cloth. 
The pic- ture we have formed, from the vivid description given us 
to-day of your surroundings is vastly differenta with your large 
sheep farms and homesteads far scattered. in many etwee isolatedsheep farms and homesteads far scattered, in many ctuies 
on islands t

The aim we had to set ourselves was* to cut out the aids given 
in our factories by mechanic^ inventions, and unearth the principles 
of the processes through which wool passes' from the sleep*s back 
to ourowru In your case, unhampered by reminders of machinery 
being dinned into your ears daily, you would, travel the straight 
course from the shorn wool to the. spinning wheel as simply <s

fleece I 
you sing, 
you are I1

3*rom yjour Ambassador to our school we learn that, after spinning the use of your yarn is confined to knitting. 3o far, we have 
not used ours for knitting, but now wo shall try it. Ws continue 
the processes which follow spinning in the mills right cn to the 
finished cloth ~ not suit lengths yet, but some day, perhaps - I

After being spun, there is n stage before weaving having as its 
object the .process of arranging the length cf the cloth in strict 
order so that the wool will pass through the weaverloom without 
the least bit of confusion. So arranged,, the r threads a^a'-called the 
warp, and are entered into the loom through gearing which is decked 
to lift up the warp threads in a given GEdcr. CrOso threads, 
named tho weft, ^re inserted by moans cf a shuttle, and on the 
order in which the warp threads are raised, for the sheeting.of the 

shuttle much of the pattern depends*’ ‘After being woven, the 
material is wiall soaked for some hours, thoroughly impregnated with 
snap, and then punched with fists, sticks or other hard substance 
until the fibres become felted, like Stocking fact become after 
being worn. It is then well pressed, and cloth is "tbs reward. 
By means here very briefly outlined, v;e have in cur classroom made 
such cloth. ■ (continued pn ]Age 4 -

possible. -
Up to and including spinning we work as you uo, except that as 

yet for the last operation wo are confined to hand spindles made in 
the school. This makes our spinning*a. slow process; but than we 
are surrounded by such rush d bustle that you will readily agree 
it is a good lesson for us to hrvo to oxorciee patience, and go 
slowly I like you wo hove used vegetable dyes, though now., by tho 
kindness of a neighbouring firfo of- dyers, wo are equipped with a 
range of aniline dyes capable of providing us will all conceivable 
shades. The vegetable dyes, though limited in range, have a 
softer tone of colour and fibres'!of-wool dyed by their tints are 
not so harsh ans thoso chemically dyed.

Ban, Hico ^heep.”1
Undoubtedly you have the udym t-agG over us ns regards supply 

of wool*. Our last, fleece we cut off a IkoVs skin bought at a 
local butcher’s shop; the- first wool wo used *we obtained fronr 
the south of Fnglend, two hundred miles away; our-noit, we hope 
will come from the Shetland Islnnds, some four ^hundred miles north. 
If. we can manage it we now hope one day to h^n.dlc ffJa,lklanl laland^ 
fleece I Your wool, m^iybe, conos to offer itself nt your door; 

wBaat baa, nice sheep, have you any wool ?” and there



.Tune, 1939 r1stKo dries day,

TffiST STOHB ICTS AID CHTg CHAT* ...

Chatterbox

Johnnie talker
Good Stand-by.A

Suitable for nil occasionsJCTNNIE WALKED WhlSKM
a

-- o—O--

A Babu clerk, who h»ss just lost his wife, writing to his 
’Honoured Sir, I regret I cannot come to the office tc- 

Not to put too fine a point on it, the hand that recked the
chief :
day.cradle has kicked the bucket

ZUi; 9d & 1/6*
Picture 3ir»gs 3d dca, 

"‘_h 6d tin.
2/-, £/6.

Coal Tongs 1/6.
• 6a,

8/6, 3/-, 3/9,

Just arrived $ SUovols 9d. 1/- oa.
Gailvsnised pails 1/6. 2/-, 2/6.

Hearthrug needles 9d. Jackson’s wax polish 
O’Cedar wax polish 1/2 tin; IMamel basins 

Tin Basins 14, 16 & 18" 1/-, 1/6, & z/-.
Garden Syringes 5/9. Bottle ©toppers 1/- 

Galvanisod wnshups 14, 16 & 18“* - f/ 
Chair Springs 6d. ea..

Wt is the name of the species I have just shot ?" 
demanded the amateur hunter of his guide. - •

W/ell, sir," said the man, u’'-I’ve- just been investigating 
and ho says his name is Smith." • • *
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A Tresent.

we gather

Worn the Birstall Woolcraft Workers to the

Falkland Island Voolcraft Workers

Hearty Greetings.5
Yours faithfully,

J. Swailes Inoson,
Headmaster.

o- O’

—-O—o—•-

f 
4

f

* that your wool-craftwork boaoiaos more as d more interesting.

BOY SCOURS* ASfr’ICIATIOlh

The Equipment Store will be open agfin to-night (Wednesday) 
at 4.30 o’clock.

The usual meeting of the 'Joy 'Scouts will be held to-morrow evening 
(Thursday) from 7.0 to 8.3 0 p.u. •

For the King’s Birthday Bara do, Scouts and Wolf Cube will meet 
at 10.20 af.nh on Frid-.iyy the 5rd June, nt the Scout Roonu

A Wolf Cub Parade will bo held at the Club Room at 5.30 p.nu. 
this evening (Wednesday.)

The articles
’Mentioned by

Hr. Ineson can 
be seen on application 
to the ^Penguin” 
Office.

Our object in studying rroclcraft, besides giving us craft work 
of'a very useful nature, is to get a grasp of the principles 

underlying one of the country’s greatest industries. Your object, 
we gather, is the occupation of spar© tine in n profitable manner, 
and we are glad you have takenuy this particular craft, for we 
think you couldn’t beat it. heartily agree it asks for patience, 
and then more patience. But the pleasure it gives I It is worth 
keeping going and extending, and ve hope to hear from time tu time 

i?rom 
our experience we arc convinced of its genuine vrlue, and wo are 
indeed pleased to have such a link Joining us here in the Hornell d 
with the Island Colony thousands of miles away.

We have no living representative vzho can return the visit of 
Krs. Roberta, so ns our mabnssndor wo ask you to receive a specimen 
of our home-weaving on eno of our home-built loams. Thio colours 
are our school colours, red and vlhito. The wool is not 'jhcme-spun, 
as you will nt once seo> so I add a pattern of cloth in tad same 
colours, to give yop an idea of what* we have made from raw wool.

The top-class pupils, about three doaen boys and girls whose 
ages range from twelve to fourteen years, send their hearty good 
wishes to the scholars of thu Falkland Islands and all who are 
working for the further progress of woolcraft.

FOOTBAIL * It is regretted that the report of the match on 
Sunday l^st is still held over, public* tian, will be ri^de us . 
early as possible.
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girl curses 
this evening

SmSPSfESKE RESULTS 
End - L» H«rdy 26,7s.0d..

1st - V.
3rd

mdto 2!i«G:«ai£K.«.■ IM «»-4» ■ —■*■»—«>

■Overseas or. Studio Selections, 
according, tn conditions.

delivery free.
Price Monthly Subscription Annual * do - 41.

There will be a Girl GuEAg Keating at 6.30 p.ra.
B. Pelton (Captain.)

----- ,->—o-----

In oOmen with Qtiier G-rrayxuiei.it Office#' thd/’’’penguin*' Office 
will be closed to-morrow, -the 3rd June, and there will be no issue 
of the penguin" that day* • ' .

Bonner ft ff. TJettleff f8.17s.9d..
’’Unlucky Six:’* ''f5.ls.7d. .

Id.)
2/-)

0. n,)

: :c*. j::K:::;5t:n:K:r:x;^:x;K :x:

Stanley, 
Elkland Islands..Thursday, 2nd June, 1932.

ko. s in&p th: .league,
w ■

In obta ining’ t^ree goals on Sunday against Ho. 1 Platoon, last 
year’s chamyions^ iloi 3 Platoon placed themsdlvea at the head of

- the League (for the tine being) with their very first game.
The match did not produce good football and this cm almost 

completely blamed to the weathdir jv/hich appalling. Underfoot 
the ground was more like fit while intern!tently rain fell
and drenched the players. The winners owed, their success to the 
nyx o persistent work of their forwards who certainly exhibited a 
decree of combination, their backs kicked well too. Ho. 1 made 
the fatal mistake of playing on the defensive too much thereby 
giving the Threes" the welcome opportunity of eroding their goal 
Where anything might (and did) happen with so slippery a ball and 
so uncertain n stand, underfoot. All the goal s were scored, in the 
first hnlf thoee obtaining them boing Grierson (2) and C. Thompson.

The teams wore ;
ITO 3 ZLatDon : F. Colennn; J. Pettersson & X Fleurot; D. 

Atkins Ari. l^lourat r? G. ?oursnn; C. Thompson, E. Pottorsson, 
Grierson, •?. White H. ICirtlc.

Ho. 1 Platoon ; J. Took; A< Utheridgo & D. Williams;
Pallini, P. O’b'ullisnn B. itleuret; IhG. Bigge, H. C«pbell, LcTh 
Aldridge, 0.0. Allan ft Zu.A. Sedgwick.

Boferoo : Mr* A.2* Jhxnnaax’e.’

rrayxuiei.it
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Italian Effort• w
sewpl^nes

V

Goner? .1 Balbo pro dicta

But
speed boat.

—• —— O — o

however, until the Congress

-—o—o-—

PACIFIC EK3S ABRUPTLY,M,L -1 --■•---   r ■ , «■>• —— »..—«•> *»- «• .III BB —■ ■■■ ——»

Bro'.me started or. Sunday to fly from Seattle, UoS.A.,
owing

sse LAus/ann
A Washington message reports that the suggestion that the 

extension of the Lausanne Conference should include a discussion on 
world commerce io being favourably received there.It is known that President Hoover favours ret international 
conference for this purpose, says the "Daily Telegraph".

If such a programme is introduced at Lausanne it may mean the . 
participation of America, in the Conference on the grounds of 
"international •emergency/’ -- • nothing is to bo done officially, 
has balanced its budget.

-—o--e-----

• W A11TUITIES

The Secretary for the Voiiinlons, Hr. J.H. Thorns, 
the House of Commons on Monday in reply to a 
not think it desirable to make > ny statement as to the policy 

adopt in the 
unless and

JUeA.T.Co
to Tokio but had to return after reaching Vancouver Island 
to a broken oil-pipe.

On Monday his aeroplane crashed in flsn. es in Elliott Bay. 
both Browne and his mechanic were picked up by a speed boat.

A message from Home reports that four high speed 
are being secretly tuned up nt Desenzano, Lrfce Gardsi, for an 
official attempt on thu world1 s air speed record of 407-g- miles 
An hour, established by LHlght-lioutenant Stainforth in 1931.

The l*fcesido hangars are surrounded by armed guards who will 
allow nobody to approach to within a mile of the machines.

Genoral Balto, the Italian Air Minister, claimed in the Senate 
redently that the seaplanes h^vc he^ten the Bchnoider Trophy record 
in practice flights.

But the speod attained remains so close a secret that the pilots 
themselves do not know how fnst they flow.

The official attempt will bo made, it is understood, between 
June 5th and June 15th. Goner.1 Balbo predicts a flying speed of 
6£5 milos sa hour to bo reached within the next ten years.

sol d in • 
question that, he did

Eis Majesty^ Government in the United Kingdom would 
event of the non-p^ment of the Irish Land Annuities, 
until, such n situation h^d actually arisen.
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MIST STOLID IW'S Al© CHIT CEAT*

nr.d You111 v/ish You’d bought moreTry them >•

l/~.2EACHES •• XU SYnUP PER Till.

o

JUST ARRIVED

Spirit Knotting gallon.

IPruit & Plain Jiilk]Tut ,<s J’ruit,

---- o o

—— 0— o—-

17/- tin or 
55/-* ‘ per cvrt..

mixod point in 14 lb tins

(mid^greon,. dark green,and emerald green, 
light otono and French grey3’

18/-

A schoolmaster v/ae trying to explain the word Wwidbwern ‘to his 
claes, **Vfh*t would you cnll a. man who had just' lost his wife 
he asked. uVery careless/1 was the reply of a’bright boy-- • •

A very deaf old lady want tn live near one of our big naval 
ports, and shortly afterwards a battleship fired a salute of ten 
guns/ The old l^dy* who lived alone, get out of her chair, 

smoothed down her dress, patted her hair, and s-^ d sweetly, ’’Come 
in J*

Cadbury’s Hut Kilk Chocolate., 
Cho’bohate - 1/ld. pkt..

Gent ’ s Ran dkerchie f s 1/- 
poi r. Lea thor belts.!/ 5 
Shirts (w/ two. collars) ’ 
G owns 2$/ -, 23/9.
Leather slippers 12/6,

We sire specialling' South Amel lean* peaches on Saturday;'- not the 
kind of peach shewn above because they don’t pack them in tins - 
but an edible peach, p Iso very palatable. In fact they are so 
far ahead of theimmal tinned peach from South America that, taking 
price into consideration, you will realise that they compare 
favourably with the better class English and American fruits<.

ouo. Boston Carters 1/1. 1/6 & 2/- 
c>. Gents’ pyjnaas iVv?. ilA> ld/3. 
7/9, . h'ool seeks 2/3 pr. 'Dressing

bhneuskin slippers 9/9 to 15/6. 
►
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28 ffirst Prizes.

-----o o-----

yomr s otj.

the holder, and the Americans Ers. Wie, Mies

gm last ram off the seasch;

—o—o—-

^-.0—0—-

chango• 
City.

irish srml

In the British Women’s Co?.f Championship, first round, at 
Snunton, Devon, the surprises included the defeat of the Americans, 
Hiss Groutt, Hrs. Hill, >® d 1 lies Kicks, the Frenchwoman Lino Lacos to, 
and Kies Fish wick.

Hiss Enid V/ilBon, the holder, and the Americans lire. Wie, Kies 
Vanwyie, Hrs. Cheney, and the Australian 2liss Tolhurst, are among 
the survivors.

His Majesty the King, in the- uniform of a Field Marshal and 
with an escort of Captains of the Horse Guards, drove in the State 
Couch on Monday from Buckingham ’.‘nlaco to St. James’s palace where 
he held the l^st Levee of the season.

His l&j esty v*as out riding in Rotten Row, Hyde Park shortly 
after 8.0 o’clock in the morning. This is the first time the 
King has ridden in the Row since the London Beason opened.

The draw for the Irish Hospitals’ Sweepstake on the Derby started 
in Dublin cn Monday and was expected to conclude yesterday.

A record total was subscribed, amounting to 24,128,486. The 
prize money total) s 22,801,634, that payable to the hospitals totals 
£1,032,121 while expenses will take abnut 7-£- per cent.

The prize money is divided into 28 firsts of £30,000 each, 28 
seconds of 215,000, 28 thirds of £10,000, and 2,830 smaller prizes.

Sl’fUim-S: UT. ITOlAr.

Bombay IM ots w ‘ 

1 The situation in Indin during the past wook wo reviewed on Monday 
by Sir Samuel Eoaro, Secretary for India, in answer to a Commons 
question.

As regards the Civil 3isob (ulienoo Movement there had been l ittle 
During the week there was oomunall rioting in Bombay 

The latest inform?tion is to the effect that the positio::'.
is still unsatisfactory. The affected areas are being patrolled 
by the military. The rentier of troops brought into the City has 

been suspended and a number of motor patrols h*ve been added to 
those already on service*
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■. .HfaDio KtoKaaggu.- .
Tills Even ing O’ c •

To-morrow

o 0

No. 2 21atoon.

A. Bbhner*

E. Hlrtle. V.J. Grierson.P.

Reserve : J< Watts.No. 3 Platoon

Kick Of: B.lS’ p^h sharp*

'------ O-----(J.-------

The
previous day she ns wentl.er bound at Bleaker Island.

Prefih Pork -ON SALE :

west stoke 4/9 doz*

—o—o—

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Orgarn-Heoitwi - The Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions*

Beserves • ‘J. Jennings,
1. Reive*

6.45 pfn.
7.0
O.u

:14
Sweot & Condensed Wilk Skinned

g;o-
0,0

Price1 ... ... ... Id. <
Monthly Subscription 2/-^
Annual - do - 21* 0. 0*..

m: 3>S, *M ?UW «

The s<s. FLafoniaw left North Arm nn Thursday evening.

O’ Sullirnn. A.^7. Beardmorsi P.Ai ^yron-. J. Glaadoll* 
o

-—0—0—

lb tins pal/nt 7/- (not 17/- as previously advertised.]

H. Thoms.
A. Shadkel. 

r u.

Uonday, 6th June, 
at lOd. lb.. .

White. V.J. Grierson. 1. Pottolsscn. C. Thompson.
G. Pearson. a.I. ZLeuret. 1. Atkins.

P, l&Gurot. J. Pettershon*
?. Co?^enan.

G*W< Butcher.
Pike. Vf* Buranefs.

The Teana representing l.os. 2 and 3: Pla'too.ns .in the Inter
Pin tooh League on Sunday (if v/ea th er conditions aro suitable) 

are t

Prefih Pork - pig 5 months old • • 
k4 eiiihll hams sides of b^con at 9d lb*.

Vh Browning.
i

^lklana^IalandB.
Saturday, 4th June, 193?*
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■child svaLLuv?s j&mi: iitoles.
An inquest held dn an eight months’ aid child,, says a message 

from London, revealed a fl»«w in the method of radium- tr.aataent, 
which, for years past, has Lour, regarded *s fool-proof.

The child swallowed three radium re*dlro which were being 
applied in a plaque to the lips at the- Gt. ‘Ormond. Street Childreh’n 
Hospital.. The needles Vcie recovered after an operation but the 
child died sixteen days Inter fmn enteritis. a ... • ' ’ ■ ‘ •

• • ..••••./:T
H&fc& /i W Araicc

The greatest political interest in Hou th Africa centres on the 
Congress for the Geaession o? Ifotnl fmm the Union of South Africa, 
which is now sitting at J-faritaburo’ It represents wh* t is re
garded, as the most import*nt lovoncnt since the Union Convention 
concluded.

This movement which aou-y-rs to b*ve gainod strength during the 
past three or four months is inspired by complaints concerning the 
attitude of the present Union Government towards Great Britain and 
the’.Empire, the language question and other grievances. •'

It is alleged that the partnership conditions under which ifatfcil 
entered the Union., have be «n frequently violated.

• ow vc^igxnr n; distress.
A Router bossage from Tokio reports th*t nearly 100, )00 Japanese 

workmen $rc now unable to dr* v v>.ges due to them, owing to business 
depression. In m°ny <m*r.tho owners of the nines,and factories 
where. they work' c*tanpt even -pay back the men’s savings which they 
banked with. :thenn

The Heme Office instituted a full enquiry into the matter which > 
revealed. that on April 1st, there were 838 mines and factories in 
arrears with the payment of wages or savings< It is said that 
95 per cent of ‘the defaulting factories are cotton mills.

The Hone Office has taken stringent me^auiJes to compel the 
employers to pay the wagps end s&viii&B due, whore-over possible. 
Where it is not the directs s are requested to make the necessary 
payments out of thpir private p'>c?;ets.

-^.-0-^0- —

IkH. EiJMSkM.'li- 4 
*—♦-* •*- —*/—r- . - , •

A inasengo from ’.Voshinft.on ycjntts that tho Stated Department 
indioated. on Thursday 'thrt, the Lausanne Delegates met in 
London to diruass improvements i'or the world nconomie conditions, 
the United States would be willir.;.’ to attend.
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the Oversea!? 'Trade Department, said
' • U ’ x CFJ/A./* U1-' U. ' UWU A UUCJ A Vt’U. . ; -.

re^ronentations -respectin#^discrimin-

It is understood that the Irish ?ree State:: will attend the 
Ottawa Conference at the Invitation of the Canadian Government.

In making a statement in the' E’oude of Commons to this effect 
on Thursday, 111% J.H< T);.ojv-s, the Doainions’ Secretary, s^-id, that 
he did not know v/hat would lam pen there so far as the :2?ree States 
were concerned, hut the 3ritich Goyernrient could not assume that 
the Treaty would receive more sanctity at Ottawa -than in London.

ILS. IHVITATI )h ?’JR 1*CTCB OP

It is announced from Lev/ York that the Prince of i/alns will 
be invited to attend the nation'.1 Convention cf the American 

Legion at Oregon in September.
° Commander Henry Stevens, vh > is sailing f >r Hur >pe this rrmth, 

is to carry the invitation.

CC&Li ’.OSTRICTIOIfS.
"T"—* "• •'** * * *— —-.-‘'.T’t.

Replying to Parliamentary. questions .regarding coal rer.tr icti c-ns 3 
Mrc Colville', the Secretary of the Oversea!? 'Trade Department, said 
in the. Commons, on Thursday, that f reply had‘been received. . 
from the German Government to ro^ronontations•respecting-.discrimin 
ation .dgainst. Britain in. their quota,whioh could not be considered 
oatisfaetcry, that they h^d nov na’do certain new- proposals which 

were under consideration. Representations had ala© been made to 
the French Government. ..■_■• y . •■

o— )

THE GMRhftL CaBIuTT.
— * '■ ■■■ ■ ■ -• ♦ • •*- » ■■ —<■ - —1 w ■ —

A message from Berlin reports th^-t the nevz Von Pepen Cabinet 
was sworn in on Thursday Mid h*d its first ••nee tinge The dis
solution of the present Reichstag is expected tn take place within 
the next fe'7 days0

Count Schwerin von Mrosick becomes the Kini.iSt.er' of finance.
The only alteration to the Daily ’Telegraph forecast on Thursday is 
that Kerr Guertner becomes the minister of Justice instead of Dr. 
Joel, • : ...

The new Chancellor promised the foreign journalists that the 
Brueiiing foreign policy will be continued,

•Thilo dnhieicher rem? inti tl.o dominating influence, there will 
be no fascist march on Berlin,. If the r”Srown Hhirts3 are tolerated 
it will be only he a valu?ible fighting unite

According to .the yrai-Jr/urtor Leitung, the Schleicher junts^ 
believe th^.t in the election under their auspices Fitler v-'ill lose 
his adherents. further, they believe that the centre party will 
gradually become more accomodatings

But if these calculations prove false and the Hitlerites are 
returned in the Reichstag with an absolute majority, or if tne^ 
centre party Refused to coulosco in the Cabinet, then the Sch.Leichor 
dictatorship is likely to become open instead of a disguised one.
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Surprising Race './on 3;* nApril 5thn.. .

o—o-----

nt odious.
An International .’’Jconoiaic Conference ?

oo

Other matches wore.

o—•>

•urn jmsYe .
Ka v our i t e Jea ton/

c:ncs2fft
Hampshire boat Northamptonshire by 15 runs, 

left drawn or abandoned.

Exceptions 1 interest displayed in the House of Commons on 
Thursday in the reply given by the foreign Secretary, Sir John 
Simon, tn a private notice question'put .by the loader of the 
Opposition, Hr, Lac sbury. .

l£x*« Lansbury asked whether Sir John Simon could state the 
present position regarding an Interna ti on Economic Conference which, 
according to the press, whs favoured by the Government of the United 
States of-America.

Sir John Simcn said, ’*Within tho last few days conversations 
have taken place between Fio I^jesty’s Government and the Government 
of the United States, on the suggestion that an Intern*tional 
Economic Conference should be called to consider methods to ; 
stabilise world commodity prices/’..

June, 1X52,

The race for tho Derby Stakes, was. sun at Epsom :n Wednesday 
in perfect weather and in the present of an immense crowd.,

Jihc King, the Queen, tho Prince of Uh les, tho Duke and Duchess 
of York, Prince George and Prinqaso Royal with Lord Harowccd watched 
the xace from the Royal Stand. ’ • ‘-, • ■ ■ ■

Orwell started favourite,,.. ■ Owing to heavy backing hie price 
shortened to 5/4 before the race and his. defeat caused a great- 
surprise. Twenty-onc^horsMt’ ran. . ; ’• ■

'She result was .Ten 17*11 ’ o’ April, 5th vfo:p first at loQ/’C, :' • 
tho Aga Khan’s Dastur second. nt 18/1 with Lord Roseberry’s Uiza-Sle * 
thixd at 100/9. Tho winnt-.r cane in three-quarters of a length ’■ 
ahead of the second horse t yhilo a short head’, so para ted S&utur and 
IJiraclo. Royal Lancer fourth and Grv’ell c^me’in ninth o

Ton hall’s colours were worn by y„ Lane who sported th? pink • 
and black for the first title.

April 5 th’if sire was Craig-Hn-cran.
In the big Irish Gwuopstake April 5th. ^<2 dr«wn by an assistant 

to a pork butcher of Gnfxrd market and vhen he received the news 
he was in the act of handing a pound of sausages to customer.-.

■ ■Oxwdll., v-’ho so disappointed i-.ie backers, has been a het favour
ite for weeks-
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OfProgramme 7.*'Ending ,11 bh Ju/ie.

* Monday Sth

Tuesday 7th /. B^fminton<_..7.9

XxilliWednesday 8th ■

Thursday 9th

IIo. 5 Platoon Drill«lathFriday 7.9

tur day 7. J

sgcL.

C--o

-----a—o------

.: 7

O'o

Balivery 
free,

.7.t
7 ; •’) •
8.3

Ba’dm in ton.

f IIo ? 2 pla toon
• • • Y/jnbulance Class..

Miniature Bifle Shooting. •

NOTICE.

The water supply through yitaroy Hoad section; will be out off 
this morning -between the hours of 9.0 and 10.0 oVoljck.

7.0 p.H.
•8.0’

Price  <». Id.)
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - -21 r 07 ’0.)

Deli. Watson, Ca.pt.;
Actg. Adjt.i.

•.’/IIo. 1 Platcon ? - Brill.
, .Minih tux e .Kifie Shcroting.

• • I . . . <

EMLOjarP THUMPS: /

?ra ining • For Y7eek

Stanley, 
Falkland .Islands.

Monday, -Gth Juue, 1972 a

BEPUTATIOJi TO JrI8 E^CELLEHCY. .

After considerable discussion nt’a public, meeting held in the 
Church .Hall .on Tuesday 1* st \/eok, n Deputation was formed for the 
purpose of 'ipprcaching Kis Lixcollency with-a view to the extension 
of the Stanley Common by the addition of the Mullet, Cr.eek. lx-.ads«

The gatheringtwhich numbered more thsn 121) anc1 over vhich.I-u\. 
R<H. Hannaford presided cn beingmup-inWchairman, elected the 
following as members of tl\e Deputation ; Ilossrs* J .Summers. 
Vf. Bonner and C. Thompson x/itk Mr, B-. Fleuret as secretary<>.•.■ •

It is understood that l.r.is lb'.oellohcy has agreed to hoar tne 
represent^tions o:? the Deputation, to-morrow iTuosday«)

Th*

: x: x: x; ; x; x; ;c r. x; x: :c -. xr.:.:

Shooting- League Switch 
Ko.. 2 Plat-, v.-Ho Qn

7.



2 Monday, 6 th 1932.June,

in regard to strength and the soldierly

At The Forco headquarter 8.

The War Medal.

Boy 5c. n;] 1;p & ;
----- . There was

At the conclusion of the Fared© the Governor and his staff 
visited the Defence Forco Heudetertex*s where His Jtajesty’s health 
was toasted.,

Captain ?/atson then addressed the company and stated how pleased 
he was with the men,, It w>s not tho number bo much that mattered 
as the spirit with which they h* d turned ouh He also expressed 
his appreciation of the ten <vur done them by the Governor in coming 
to the Headquarters with Lie stuff.

Captain Watson then referred to the fact th* t no medal had been 
awarded to tte lu^mbsrs of th- Volunt-< rs who ted Leon on active 
service at tho beginning cf the v/ar * He said that the conditions 
undt-,r which they had served ve.ru arduous and that, in any case, 
they had simply done what they v«rt? told- H.u, himeelf, could 
so- no reason why the. mudal should be with-heid. He km-v; repres
entations had te«n mad^ in tte natter by previous Governors, but 
hu was going to ask tholr '/resent Governor if he could not re- 
onen the matter and do sone thing for them.

In reply His Excellency express er his pleasure at being with the 
Fc^ce that day and thanked (X ptain Watson, u»he eiixcers end men, 
for the cordial welcome given Lin. He then sketched his own 
career f^om his early days and in greater dotviil gave an outline 
of the part taken by him during the war, including visits to France 
into the danger zone on official missions, special service in 
Russia arid subsequently, ns Captain of tho Royal Munster Fusiliers, 
on recruit work in Ireland. Despite this,r he went on to say, he, 
himself had no medal and we, therefore, in the same position as 
^hemsolvsB. He could not understand why he had not rocoxycd the medll - nor v’hy they ted not ted the medal - but he had always

(continued on pngs 4

TEE KDTG ’S 

Impressive Totm Hall Ceremony.
His Majesty the King’s Birthday was commemorated 

3rd of June in j — • - 
the Defence Perce W..M 
Brownines in the Town'Hnll. There was a 1 
present to watch the inpresnive ceremony though 
for general pregrot th't, < / t. . . 
it ted been decided to hold the Parade indoors~inctead 
Government House Paduock.

The paradn v<r>s excels er t :* ‘   
appearance of tho men wr ,« the subject of much appreciative comment'. 
Tho Defence fordo under tho command of Captain D.R, Vfatson 
the following officers being on parade - Lt. H..G. Edmunds. Lt. 
S.2. Harding, 2nd Lt. 3yron (Colour Officer), and 2nd Lt.
A.I. Pleuret. The Hcouts vrore under the charge of Mr, E«lh Frevrin 
(Group Scoutmaster), tho rJolf Cubs under that of Miss ILL, Reeve 
(Cubmistross), while Miss A. Felton (Asnisteuit Commis si mor) v/as 
the senior officer present of the Guidos v/ho wore led by their 
Captain Miss B..L. Felton v/it] the Brov ries wider the care of Miss 
J. Miller (Brown Owl) ar.dhlse ?. Turner (Acting Tawny Owl.)

At lief o’clock, Hiss ?'b;collorcy arrived, accompanied by the 
Hon. J.-M. Ellis (Col >ni»».l Secretary), Hr. G.R.L. Brown (Private 
Secretary), the. Hen. L.W.H. Yowig, th* H^n. G. Roberts and the 
Very Reverend the Dean.

His Excellency then inspected the Parade and, after Three 
Hearty Cheers ted boon given for His Majesty the King, he exnressed 
his groat pleasure and said Lev proud he was of one ar. d all.

. . - - , ------ — on Friday the
a fitting manner in Stanley with a Grand parade of 

nd Girl Guides, -.Vclf Cubs and 
large number of people 

_ —------ v it was a mAttel
oving to the uncertainty of the v./oQthor, 

— - - — - ----- - - J. ci on

ve.ru
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Of couroe. it was a bad omen or
No. 3 Platoon when they heard
the rival band. But they bore
up- well and, by creeping along

got' windy*

'-O
Green are v;e

• •_ :straw and even the bai^

Tow* r da the end of the 

second half Ko. 3 tried hard to get level 

with their opponents but oonebody told Donmie.and as a result...

of what happened the referee decided to call ’’tine.
O----



4 - Monday, 6th 19??.June,

oo
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-----o—o-----

AN3THER K1VOLUTIOI7 IN CHILE.,

Thu marriage of Hr, Christoph- r Hawkins and Mrs, Beatrice Mabel 
Edith Bailey, took place in the registrar's i)ffice on Thursday 
last.

A GEOHGE III HAI2? CHSWL
- «*■ I ■     * 9 . <

w

hhnt is believed to be a George the III half-crown is in the 
possession of Mr. A. McLeod of Stanley whose wife made the find 
after he had been figging the garden recently,

When shifting a fence poet Hr. McLeod Noticed, that he had turned 
over something hard and round in the soil but believing that it 
was the capsule of a bottle dismissed it without another thought.

The next turning he wa surprised when Mrs. McLeod handed him 
the coin which she had noticed glittering in the sun - apparently 
the over-night rains had removed, sorw of the dirt - while she v/as 
out In the garden.

Although there is still lot of soil adhering to the coin, it 
is in excellent condition and the date ',>1818;: is clearly dis tinguish- 
able as is also the he^d of the monarch with the design on the 
neverso side.

A mossage received from a. private source last evening reports 
thut a revolution wag staged in Chile on Saturday. one of the 
principal figures being Iinrrnnduke Greves, of the Air ?crcef

The new Cabinet, string] ' socialistic, took over yostorday and 
issued a manifesto in which tho new Government declared its 
intention of seeing that industry and commerce were conducted in 
a manner beneficial to the people and to those unemployed.

been teld that was because he had. not actually served oversees 
although, apparently, it n*s sufficient for a nan to go over to 
France carrying despatches end remain perhaps but a few days in 
the country and be awarded the nodal.

He would certainly look into tho matter and do anything in his 
pow&r to meet the desire expressed by Captain Tfatson cn behalf )f 
tho 1914 mon.

: In the evening His Dxcollenoy held a dinner at Government Housee 
The guests wore : the. Mon. J.IL Ellis (Colonial Secretary), 
Hr. G.R.Ii. Brown (Private Secretary) and Mrs. IL-own, Captain r: 
Mrs. D.3, Vhtson, Mr. Ard Mrs. W. Luxton, Lt. rad Mrs. H<G. Edmunds, 
KU and Mrs. S.W. Harding, 2nd Lt. and Mrs. y.JLW. Byron, 2nd Lt. 
and Hrs. A.I. ?louret with. the Very Bevorend the Loan and Mrs. 
Lumsdale.
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P.O p.m.

o 0

post <rvnoL jtoticil

md SkIv*dor Ports.
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Baby1s folding Trameoh s&xas

------ o—O-w-

-------0-----O-^-

Tlje above.notice is subject to modification should circumstances 
render necessary.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

1 26/-.
Apply - Charles Roberts.

ECI 8ygD4PS^KB»_

The draw for the weekly Intor-Pl*toon football Sweepstake will 
take pl’hce in the Drill Kall this evening at 7.0 p.m..

Price ... ... ... Id/
Monthly Subscription 2/-J 
Annual - do - ^1» 0. Oj

‘ ’ , is «i very creditable
The break w»s me de during the course of an ordinary

Mails for the undermentioned places on the Last and VJbst 
Falklands will be received *4 the Post Office not later than 4.0 
plm. to-day (Tuesday) $ the 7th of June

A BIILL^DS RECnRK

Tfhat is believed to be the record break at the billiard tfthle 
in the Stanley Working Lien’s Club, obtained by a jhlklana Islander, 
v^s made on Saturday when Ifr* T., Campbell was marked up with a 
trilliant 77.

Our congratulations to JZr. Ci-smpbell on his achievement which, 
if not actually a record for the Islands, is a very creditable 
performance. I- 
club game.

: r: xi xxx: : x: :c: x: :c: x: x: :c ::

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 7th June,

Saunders .Island, Hill Cove, 
Carcass Island, West Point IslandP 
Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point, 
Duni'ose Head, Hew Island, T’egan Inlet

(for Pt. Stephens J
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Miniature ;<ifle Club.

The highest scox’es last week were obtained by

The winner of th© bottle of whiskey was

- o

securing a win.

No. 1. KO. 3.

Pettersson

742.

Programme

--------3— -------

MDSBH /MJ.HTI0 FLIGHT c

Stanislaus Hm sner

o 0

0 o

2-\ Berntsen 
J.J\ Harries 
J.U. Grierson 
W.J. Grierson

744
ST74X.~

740. ^r=rx-xr-;

90.
96.
93.
96.
93.
90.
92.
94.

99,
98.
98.
97.

86,
94.
93.
93.
93.-
95.
88.
98.

95.
91.,
92.
92.
91.
93.
97.
91.

94.
92.
90o
88.
96.
94.
96.
S3.

LnV?o Aldridge 
Me Campbell 
F, O’sullivnn 
Fo Berntsen 
R, Campbell 
A. Etheridge 
C.G. Allan 
J.J. Harries

99.
99.
99. •
99.

---- o—0.----
for this wook :

Y/e dues day ;
Thursday ;
Friday

J.B. Glepdell
0. Thompson
lu Reive
13.J. HcAtasney

V.J. Grierson
3. Loilman 
Dennis Lehen 
Jo Watts
A. I* Fleuret 
Co Thompson 
D.Jc iicAtasney 
Jo

F.I.C’s. Prize ft 15 Yards.
Ko. 2 Plat. Vo H.Q. Match.
Daily Telegraph Certificate.

$•

743.

EGYPTIAN 19QATY.

A message from Cairo reports that the Egyptian Government has 
indicated its v?illingness to negotiate for an Anglo-Egyptian Treaty 
whenever the British Government wishes.

, the Polish-American airman started from 
Hev; Jersey on Friday afternoon on a second attempt to make an non
stop flight across the Atlantic to Warsaw«.

He is flying in a great circle route, following the shipping 
lines in a 220 horse power monoplane, carrying fifty letters and 
unequipped with wireless.

Hausner is thirty-two ye^rs of age.

The Inter- Platoon kiiniature riches fee tween Nos. 1 and 3 
resulted, after a very ilose and ’exciting, contest, in both Platoons 
securing a win. ., In thb first shoot ITo. 1 v/era the victors by F. 
points while in -the second l-oi b took the honours with 3 points, 
the detailed results were :

Aubrey Bummers.
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?> Tuesday, 7 th 1932,June,

I?. L. D. Pts«.

ITO

slight South-west

■ The referee "Ms ECr

..-—-o—o-----

. ■ •«

No. 3 Platoon
Ho,. 2 Pintoon
No. 1 Platoon

1
1
1

1
1
1

5
4

2 
p 
p

Goals-.
. For. ,lgst.

3
5 ••
fc<

2..
2.
2.

\ • ✓ . '• ’ 

League Table.

2 S&t .gjLBWS,.
L noodle Point Game.

M ' • 1 ' •

In ideal Weather- conditions, with- only a slight South-west 
wind; blowing, the large crowd ofspectators on. Government House 
Paddock on Sunday fternoor. .v.'itnossed what was perhaps the best- 
Inter-Platoon League game-pl^.y-a ■sine-?'this competitionwas started 
last season, Wnilo, perhaps it would- -be too much to state” that 
No. 2 sprang a surprise they certainly exhibited, a form that .hardly 
their most sanguine supporter could-have credited;' nevertheless 
it was there and they bent No. 3, who went, down with odours flying, 
by a superior display In -noodle point game.

The opening gods’ for both sides.Were, perhaps, more opportune 
than brilliant. No. 3 scored the first point ns a result of the 

wball bounding off Grierson V.’hile .the Twcrs goal-keeper was trying 
*to clear.. The equaliser, ernne shortly afterwards from a molea in 
front of the goal at ten other end of the field when Bonner dashed 
 in from the wing and gave Cplero-n no. chance. : Shortly afterwards 

"No. 2’e goal had a narrow escape’vh^n the.keeper was'.beaten but 
W. Sumners filled the breach arid bleared the ball practically on 
the goal line, From an attack on the right wing the.n Green TUnsT’ 
took the lead with a goal scored by Sulivan, hut this was short-lived 
for after admirable combination among the inside forwards of the 
opposing team, Grierson retaliated and shot an excellent goal, making 
the score 2-2, Backwards-and forwards the ball passed, from wing 
to winy, and. the fjwe increased in excitement. Pike engineered 
another opening On the fiffc’t’ and J, Gleadell sent a rasper past 
”Threee’r goalkeeper with the ;*r ecision and fatality of one of his 
bulls-eyes on the ranges. ’ ’’

\Vh* t would happen in. the second half vwet completely a mat tor 
of conjecture and had to be “left in the laps of the Gods, No. 3 
were determined to retain an unbeaten face while No, 2 were just 
as adamant in retaining. their lend* Both centre halves worked 
skillfully and every man on both ^i.des strained himself to the 

' utmost o * The ball wan never still’and both goal-keepers had plenty 
■ cf work to do, .pravl’?,l\ig. , the s’jecta.tcrs witn hair standing 

alnX’mSe However, noitiior 'citadel foil again aiAd the game ended 
with the score 3 - 2 in IFo/E'e favour. ’ ■ • ■

The winners forwards, w] on thoygot the ball shewed. gxe?\t life 
and fully deserved their g*v»ls v/b ile the defence tov^rds the end 
of the game held the fort nobly, 3Ts forwards also showed
tremendous dash but somehow they failed to finish off their attacks-5 
with a little*' more Vela crity they night have doubled their score. 
Coleman usually contrived-to bo- Where he was required aid the ^acks 
v/orkfcd-,hard to .a man. :

■ The referee ”Me ECr <, -Croamar-. . ,
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W® CABINET*.

By the .exclusion of tie

o—o—

—o-.*o:—•
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Premie r 
met e

JUBE OOLXJ' glktf'CE3IS2W9 • > •'
*'* ' ’■ kg E0m< ' ... • ‘

There Iws-.bewn.na odder June day for the past twenty-three 
years than Saturday last, so a message from London reports. 
The maximum temperature ww 53 degrees - thirteen below the average 
for early June, and colder than last Christmas Day.

?----o—o----

K. Painleve, the new Jrennh Air Minister, on Saturday .decorated 
llies .Amelia Earhart, the Atlantic Ai.rwomtin^with the, Legion of 
Honour« • . ■ ,. r. . ’ ' '

- mncE<
lZrs< Moody of the United States of America, has won tho .Women: n 

Singles Lav/n. Tennis‘Qhnm: >ionship, of France for the fourth time by 
defeating ISne. Mathieu (France), 7 - 5, 6 - 1;

■• ■ r. , ■ ■ • • .. ■ .

EBLG3M KltiO VISITS EltGLAjW,. '

King Albert of the Belgians arrives in England t.o-nvorrow 
(Wednesday), on an incognito visit to’King George. Ho.is staying 
until jJune 11th and is to review the Sth Inniskilling Dragoons at 
Aldershot. He is the Colonel^in-Chiof of this regiment.

ffLOCDS IN ALBEHTA, - < ’ ■' <;
y-afc. ■■— W .» »u ,»im ■ «« ■ ——<■■■»» i i»n . i

An Ottawa press telegrnr. states that' havoc has boon wrought by 
the flooded riveirs in Alberta, swollen seven or eight feet above 
the normal. They .’have involved losses-' amounting’to about half 
a million.•-.dollara„ ..... . '' . ... *• *

?Tor-eat: fires in l^nito.ba,. nesr tho boundary'with Quebec., 
threaten, the . loss of several Lu)\drcds of thousands of dollars.,

A Paris message reports that K satisfactory majority for 
Harriot 1 s. new Cabinet..is foreseen* £y x'v ‘ . :l:n :f 7_„  
extreme $adic‘-»l Party members, ifv?oulS seem unlikely that he will 
enf>*rk on any swooping changes in P’rance1 s foreign policy which i& 
likely, hoover, to b.e somewhat mo'difiede
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RADIO PR^RMHM.

’, Children’s Corner*6.0 p .m •

---- ,n—o—.-.

o o

WaT^\
Dec ember .■Itinerary' 20th June - 9th

Porte.

. : M 0 IT S3 V I DB 0.A 18.

A 19,

A 20. 30th August.15th August.

14th September• u o in i: v i j. e o.,1st Sept.‘

. 23rd. September.

11th October.MONTEVIDEO.A 23.

East cc West Falklands fA 24. .14 th Oct.

10th Hovemberv •

19 th nov.Ba la
9th Dogember

o«o-

Leaves 
Stanley.

East <1 West Falklands 
(ilain ports.)

20th June 
(pim;)

SeS*

6 th or 13 th 
July.

I2^Ng74#134

Returns 
Stanley (about)

Stanley,.
Falkland Islands* 

Wednesday, £ ,9'th .June,

12th or 18th 
July*

Voyage 
Ho.

9th or 15th 
July.

Bay, Port Howard
(Optional.)

• 28 th Septa'-* 
, (p ria.)

Price ... ... ... DeliveryMonthly Subscription 2/-J ^po Annual - do - fl. 0. 0. ) ;

A 21..

A 2216th Sept.

II A G A L 1 1 IT E S , 
Fox Bay.

II 0 IT I E V I DE 0 
(via l<*ox Pay.)

B«y, Darvdn (Opt.) 
Bleakei^ Island.

* x: x; x; x: xxxxxxx :x:x :x :x :::::zc:r

pKlIWIIf,T COVERS,

Owing tn the fact thfet the axpected supply of ’’Penguin51 covers 
failed to arrive from England by the ’’Los^da'1’ we deeply regret 
that the paper will have to bo iunued without its customary blue 
jacket until rhe next consiffnment arrives.
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sgd. GrRoLc Brown,Ag. Colonial Treasurer.

The attention of owners of house property in Stanley is drawn 
to Section 5 of the Stanley Rating ordinance, 1938, which states 

’’All rates shall bo paid to the Colonial Treasurer before the 
1st day of July in each year and should any rates bo unpaid on the 
1st of July in any year the same shall be recoverable by civil 
process in the Magistrate’s Court. The owners of house property 
ehall be responsible for the due payment of the rates/’

1932 o

-----o—o

The time for the closing of the mails to the West Falkland 
Ports etc, es advertised in yesterday's "Penguin** has been extended 
until 3*0 pnmr to-day..

agE H»a«£i SCOHBSBY".

pross message reports that the IL ILS* ^William Scoresby" 
reached London on" II on day after nineteen months spent in scientific 
investigations in the South Atlantic and on the west coast of •Se’uth 
America. For several months she v^s engaged in biological end 
hydrological work noar South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands 
and in March lust year., finding the ice favourable, she extended 
observations as far as Latitude ?0 south, obtaining results of 
groat scientific value. Afterwards she surveyed the Humboldt 
Current on the west cor st of South America, and from the Autumn 
until her return,,she surveyed trawling grounds near the Falkland 
Islands to obtain un accurate eotimatb of their commercial 
possibilities.

The "William Scoresby” io only a small vessel, 143 -eot long 
with a complement of twenty—throe undox* Commander Jollixfe*

8<S. "liOCKWh, • •
•“ ■ w W — ~ -   »

The 3.8. "Lafonia" returned to Stanley yesterday about noon 
and is expected to leave on her itinerary of the West Falkland Ports to-night t 10c0 o’clock.

Tho passengers leaving Stanley in the vessel are : His 
Excellency the Governorthe Hon. G. Roberts,’ Mr., and Mrsc H; Olemont, 
Kr. and Krs. W.H. Luston, Mr. Richardson, 'lie t. Hewing, Mrs. 
and Master Rutter, Jliss Agnes Barnes, Miss Funny Browning, Miss 
Frances Middleton, &iss J^un Bailey, and Sir. C. Hawkins.
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WHEN HE GOT THEBE TEE CUKTURD WAS BAKE

HEIT GOODS

Wife

I’ve been

:

>>

Schoolboy bloomers * 1
took six men to carry the beer, 
ing beer and other liquids?*

••••* <y~* *• o ■ *»»—

I;
'■ \

Customer• ClerkCustomerClerk

5/6,Combs Sd.,' 9d, Genasprin

r n

Glass hand. laiups , Thermos refills 2/6, 1/P, 1/3.

7/3 lb. 1/10 quarter» j^JuLdanc Nan Cocktails 4/3. Th 0rmos fla sk»Hair-cutting scissors Fr'eozone Corn Cure 1/5, Genaspirin 2/-.

"Here’s a clover thing thol is advertised, a shirt without buttons/*
Husband (wearily) : ’’There’s nothing new about that;wearing them for years.”.

(to bank clerk) • ** J haven’t soon your cashier latelyJ**.• “ftp,- he’s gone"For a rest, I suppose ?
to avoid arrest.”

’’They gave Wellington a lovely funeralIt 
za demagogue is a vessel contain-

7* widower is the husband of a widow/*

But don’t worry, there’s still some Johnnie 
Wiker left.

V7ill’e Bird’s Z)ye Tobacco 
Cod Liver Oil & ilalt 7/6, 7 lb jar;
4/9 bote. Glass hand lareps 3/3; 3/6, 
S/-, 5/6, Thei*mos refills 2/6, 4/4. 
3/8. ~ ‘

: v
”Ho;
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TOMD/BCKS .& WAH SECRETOWH

Vian* TO DUBLIN,
Da Valera1a Invitation.

Mr. Thomas1a

——O----0----- --

----- 0---- o< (

-----o— -----

iro insws a? actati'tc aiiwt..,
M —,- -—r—■■urn 1—i -♦- ■ *w•*^*’*^^**

Nothing has been heard, of the Poliah-'Araorican airman: Hausner, 
since he left alew Jersey in nn attempt to fly across the ocean to 

Warsaw.

yiWfe graBX
A message from Paris -announces that following the efforts of the 

British Chamber of Commerc'd'in the capital, the Trench Government 
have removed tho Trench Mccchange 15$ surtax import duty ori materials.

Lord Hailsham, the Secret*, ry for War, and Mr. J,H. Thomas, 
Secretary for tho Dominions, crossed the Irish Channel on Monday 
hight, and on the invitation of Itr. De Valera will discuss the 
difficulties relating to the negotiations at the Ottawa Gonforance•

The invitation was received in London through the High Commission
er for the Irish l?ree Stnto.

Mr. Thomas stated in the 1[.ourc of Comons on Monday that as a 
result of the invitation he and his colleague, Lord Had Isham, prop 
posed crossing to Lublin that evening. Mr. de Valera had agreed 
to resume the conversations in London on 'Priddy, 
statement created much interest.

Replying to supplementary questions Mr. Thoms said that the 
Government had received intimation from de Valera that he desired 
consultation on the difficulties arising out of the statement 
repeatedly made in the House of Commons that further negotiations 
either in London or Ottawa, were impossible while the Free State 
adopted its present attitude.• The Gar eminent had frequently stated 
that they were not opposed to *any discussion and as de Valera had 
intimated a desire for such n discussion, the Government felt - 
rightly, in his judgment - that they had no alternative but to 
accept.

This, ho added, implied no departure by the Government from their 
declared policy.

At Douglas in the Isle of Mhn, Stanley Woods, on Monday, won 
the Junior TaT. Mctor-cycle 3aoe, creating a record for the course 
by completing the 264 miles in 3 hours, 25 minutes, 25 seconds.
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There will be nc. 'further moetinga
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the homo pig and b^con

—Q™.;—

Among tho Birthday Honours ^ro, tho following
Knighthood, is the order being conferred on

Ove-rso-VB* or* Studio Selections, 
ncc.ording to conditions*

, • ■•z < * #r * az * * *<• • v « -*z * i ^z % *» * * •».•<»
* * x * «■• *■ » 4*- i * * ■> • zk t **V • • * v * x:»:c th x;

■ ‘ f . • ?V • ’ PvfjSCCUTS.
... • . V e • • ’ * "M. * . •

The next meeting of the Boy Ucoyts Troop will “be .’held on 
Thursday week, the 16th of June? r 

until’that date. ’ ”•’ • '■"’

Schemes for the .rqorgnnicft tion of the hone pig and bacon 
industry ie to'be GoneldaTod’by .u Xeorg'nis*tion’ Commission which 
the Minis try of Agriculture is to'appoint* •

Mr* Brean, Consul..C.eneral ox' Shanghai, . Kr- P^tridk 
Ramsay, Minister at Athens, Ganer< 1 Sir Thomas Goodwin, •Gczernor of 
Queensland, Colonel Camnron of Quoenslhr.l, Mr* Ilorthmore, 
Chief Justice of Western Austxalin^ apd.IJi’c. G«Ik Rich; of tho Ei^h • 
Court Australite.

In the Order of the British ?’1mpire Lady Baden Powell, for 
services to the Girl Guif o, Movement, is made f<'Daico of the Grund 
Cross. ' • * ” .

Tho well known poc-t Lnwrbnce Zinycn, rind E.V* Luces, tho 
distinguished author, become Companions ox Euncur.

**. ' ;• £» c ,r •*..
• 'p •/ • ' • * i v •■ 5

HADI ) FJOGXEBB,

I -IL*

ejo:?xxzx;c^

"P E JT G

Stanley,
• Falkland Islands^ 

TliU2fflday, 9 th dune, 193B>

Price fl.c lit) fjoi ivorv
Monthly SuLscxiption -8/-u” (-yv.ro 
.’Annual - do, - £1* 'Q*. 0«)
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ftAVE M-COD 40 TI1-.1ES
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a Router message.
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Two bleed transfusion records were honoured in London recently.
Ilr. A=,F< Leslie, of Clnpton - the first mn to give forty 

blood transfusions •>- was presented with a bar to his medal, ftnd 
Nurse V.Z* Smith of Tooting, received r bnr for being the first 
woman to attain twenty bfcood transfusions.The presentations were inndo at a meeting of the Red Cross 
BIooIl Transfusion Service.

The use of chewing gun ns-an effective medium fox* cylinder 
repair is not generally realised by notes ists, snys a press 
correspondent.

An Automobile Association patrol recently proved 'its efficacy 
when assisting a stxanded A<A. nonb er near Blackburn*

As a result of a leak in the radiator there was a cracked 
cylinder. Th© A. A. patrol filled the crack with ohewing gum, 
thus effected a temporary repair which enabled the A«A. member 
complete an urgent journey without further trouble.'

Grt.v. J< Taylor, a Scotsman, h*-s arrived back in Australia, after 
vainly searching the world for job, states a Reuter tolagraan. Ee 
has travelled SC, 000 miles in hio- quest.

A cook and baker by trade, Jtr. Taylor brought his wife and 
family of six to Sydney five years ago. Two years ago he fell cut 
of. work ♦ Failing to-find employment in Australia he worked his  
passage to London. Thon’he vert to Glasgow. Edinburgh and a .
dozen other Scottish'towna, tniud the Lr<£<A. in vain,, and went J' ' 
back to Sydney. • '

A giant, over eight feet tall, walked into a hospital at Kaifeng, 
former capital of China, and complained of internal pains, says
Hh explained thdt his diet consisted of :
Over four pounds of bread at each m6al. Large dishes of. soup with big balls of dough fleeting-in then.
The giant said he felt so ill th^t he could only oat two'.pounds 

of bread with each meal !

i9?r«

m _ re,
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Airman Saved By Wireless Enthusiast.
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CGTHW1ED 50 Yl^RS Af-Cn
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miu.cpjiAP^r vj-mh
A non-st dp’ hike of seventeen miles will be the method of 

colobrating his ninetieth bir uhaay used ..by Hr. George Barker, of 
Bloriheim-road., ’Jood Green, London, at the. end of the month.

Barker has done this walk to St. Albans annually.twenty years Hr.

i,fr. R. Kearns, who ws eew.vhy l*.st year, and who lost his wife 
when he was living at Bristol <?nreo years ago, was married at Ohob*‘ 
hanii Surrey tho other day, to ITiss Ed.it> Sarah Mallard who is a 
year younger. They courted fifty yo*.rs ago.

19FE€

In an obscure native village on the shores of Lake Victoria, 
in Kenya, Dr. L.S.Bc Leukey, cf Oambx’idge. leader of the East 
African Archaeological Ibrpedition. reports that he has found the 
lower jar'-bone cf the mcl ern species of man«

He puts his lake Victoria man one step further back than even 
the Oldaway (Tanganyika! man, who r#.y have lived 2,000,000 years 
ago.

An orchid, forty-five foot hiffn, bearing hundfeJA of beautiful 
flowers, one spike being six feet long,and a yard wide, has been 
dieeovered in Southern Queensland, days s« Reuter message.

It grows, adds the message, whers.no one is likely to find it, 
unless guided there by its discoverer.

Experimenting at midnight xvith. his short wave receiving set, 
SEr. Springthorpe9 of Earley, '.tending, picked np an S;0 S from a * 
’plane that was, in difficulties,

Ha 1 phoned;1' the exchange operator, who flashed a message to 
Croydon aerodrome, and.-was told that a Tplane :whs •'overdue . A message 
was then sent to Vteoh.ley AarcdJ.Gne, rteading, whence-cars were sent 
outc. They located the machine, and it landed by the light of 
their heudla/mps. :

whers.no
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Treachery Of T-me Beust♦

•— —— o ——o **• —

nIt 10 grotesque that nearly every ether maritime nation 
should i. diet on some tvainijq; in sailing ships fox* its- mercantile 
marine officers. Bxitam, yjLo depends more on the sea than my 
ether nation, has no sailing ship for such a purpose.”

•This declaration in effeot iv?s been made to a press representative 
by Sir Ifillftam Garth?raite, one tine owner of the famous floet of 
"Garths” sailing ships, who is-no? endeavouring to provide 
opportunities for the training he regards as essential through 
the Sea Lion Training Ship Society,

ATIUITIO luTJ LCTr .CTBgUQH. ABOTIO,.

.Ski And Sky,.

Details of. an attempt tc blaao a now Empire air route from 
Britain to Canada, and, incidentally, to'make the first solo flight 
from east to wost across tho Atlantic, have boen unfolded by ]fr. 
Iray of Toronto,.

Mr. Gray who is thirty-eignt, is a native of Kirn,- .Argyllshire, 
He will use one of the smallest nfechines in th© world f$r his flight, 
whiohj weather permitting, will-bt«»rt H the end of this month.

”l£y route will be from Kovhr, in the north of Scotland,** he 
eaid, ^through the Faroes, Iceland, Greenland, Baffin.1 a Land, Quoboo 
Province to Toronto and Lew Yox-k. - 4,065 miles in eight or more 
hops.

*7 am having both wheels and skis fitted to the machine, and in 
case of emergency I should cut down the aeroplane skis and use them 
□4 my feet. «

"The longest part of my flight will be down the Labrador ooast< 
In a plateau in the hea:?t of northern Quebec a second \pl^n e is 
coming" tq'‘meet me’with fuel, and the pilot vail camp bn th’© spot 
and send/uh smoke eignh.13 t-nti’i .1 ax rive*

”1 bee no reason vfb.y. w ii-h a relay-system of fast ’plmes, a 
regular* service could not he run on this route, doing the journey 
in two an d a half days*. This would ne&n using Loam wireless during 
blind flying, but most of tl\o trip atnxld be made above the encwfallse

How little trust can bo placed in ,itamer* jungle animals 
has been made clear nt a h&zichestor inquest cn Captain D. Purchase, 
a circus tamer aged fifty-four years, who han died on wounds in
flicted when a lion mauled turn. Ho'was on the point of slipping
through the escape when a oet lien, ?;ged four, wkth < he stopped tn 
pat. seized him by his fcCGden leg, threw him down, and began to bite 
his neckc kt the-inquest it v.f s sad that such a display on the 
part .of an animal would not happen once in a thousand years *
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CEITTWQY OF THE lOkl^lTD I3WW8e 
»|I III —II |>I M I— » ■< »* — ■ ■ ■— !■ . II ■■!'——♦^l

1833 - 1933.

IE thSunday,

Colony Dance in the Town Hall, 9.0 p.m..13 thMonday,

Tue 8dayr 14 th.

Wednesday.. 15 th <

departs p.m..

Thursday, 16 th..

lo.o a.n..Horne Itocesl*th.Friday,,

Steer HidingSaturday, 13 th.

O' o

10*0 a.m..
6.33 p^m..

Churoli Parade and Commemoration Service 
at the Cathedral, 10.30 a.m..

wJteina del Pacifico' 
Stock Show 
Sheep Dog Trials

Gjn-Tkh&na Meeting 
Old People’s Dinner

4.30 p.m., 
9,0 p.n..

3.0 p,m.
Children’s Tea,
Farewell Dance,

The following provisional Progranuae, with the arrangements 
m^de for the celebration of the Centenary of the Colony during the 
week from the 12th to the 18th of February, 1933, has been dravui 
up by the Centenary Committee.

We have been authorised to publish the Programme with every 
reservation as to cancellation or alteration.

Price .............Id.)
ilonthly Subscription £/-; 
Annual - de - ;il. 0. 0.)

< Delivery 
? free•

i* arrives a .m.. 
lo.o a..n.

J 3.0 PoIDo 
laying by the Governor of Foundation 
Stone 'of Swimming B&th to be erected 
as financial circumstances permit, at 
6.0 p .Fl..

JT.orso Haces 10.0 a.m..
Theatrical Entertainmentf 
including Tableaux illustrative of 
the Colony’s History, 5.30 Poiiio. 
Fireworks and Pl a oo. lighting Display 
at 11.D p^n,« 
vHeina del ”PacifJcon

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 10th June, 1932.
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GLASS TO VfPQDe.

Irish City’s Industrial Prospects.

Waterford, c-noe famous for its exquisite glass.and, more 
recently for its export trade in Irish livestock and food-stuffc 
may .presently find in woollens n new avenue, .to increased prosperity.

It is stated that an inportant iinglish* wnolleh firm has been 
making enquiries as to factory accomodation 'in Waterford.

If the plan natures it is proposed td import come £20,000 
worth of manufacturing plant nnd to send from Yorkshire the managers, 
departmental heads and technical experts necessary to set the 
factory going. ■

It is stated M official quarters that while industrial develop
ments likely to compete with existing Irish industries are not too 
warmly encouraged, schemes that will provide further employment for* 
Irish workers will be afforded nil reasonable facilities.

gHotraiihs his way.
A farmer captain of the Polich army, who lost both lege during 

the war, has had alterations made to a motor-car which .will enable 
him to drive it. ’ ' • •

The foot pedals have been transformed into shoulder^ supports, 
so that, by pressing baclr^rds, l.e can operate the clutch nr brake 
"With hie shoulders.

When the alterations v/oro completed, the motorist took a course 
in driving, and has now pnasod hir tests.

.»» W ■» -•* *- » t Um »'* «*>*' *■ II II ■!«■■ ■ .

Changed His Colours.
A story of a football player who changed his mind and turned up wearing shifts of twn different teame has been related at a meeting 

of the Hampshire F.A. Council at Southampton.The man played in one game for fifteen minutes, then ran off the field td an adjoining He slipped off one shirt anddisclosed another bearing the colours of one of the teams in the 
second match.The referoo chased him,•but tLe player declined to return to 
the game he had forsaken.

Emreitrsnw scots.
After visiting Montreal, Canada, with an exhibition of Scottish 

goods, the trade chip "Letitia”, of the Anchor Donaldson Line, has 
returned to Scotland with .an exhibition of soma Canadian products.

Soma seventy-eight Scottish exhibits Scottish-exhibits had been 
arranged for the ’’Letitia’', and forty-one Scottish firms sent 
personal representatives.

o—o
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?/- bottle.

lb.lid

yd..
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Crnig Castlo V/hiskoy

DRIED FRUIT?' SALAD

♦ 
<

i|
Ifit:

UL
IgA''*4

I 4 
j 11' f

US'

HE ST STORE DEVJ ADD CHIT aS&g,,

Cha tt er bo?:

tKe* idea of strength

Our other bargain this week, dried fruit salad, re^uhres no 
recommendation, This hts been spec tailed previously and proved 
very popular. Let your visit to the. Store on Saturday.be early.

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS

Page•

/> 

f-r^n'11, 
WMvi11 1 \' w'|s flf 

fW i-M’ 4 1

i/JWvr'r• r

: Cream of Tartar 1/3, 2/3. Ground Almonds 1/6 tin,
Wrexham Lager Peer 6/9 & 10/6 dors, Tennent’s 

loz.. .Star’’ Brandy 11/6 bot..' 5/9 flask. Seager’s 
,. Post Toasties 1/2. Regal BRITISH unsweatened Milk 

Mploma BRITISH condensed milk 7/«- doz. Ohedlet Cheese
Icing Sugar 1/1 & 2/~ tin.. Prunes 9d lb*. Apples 3/6 doz.. 

brer’s Invalid Stout 9/- & 14/- dux.
; Print lOd to 1/- yard. . Floral voile 

Art Sill; 1/0 yd. Spun Silk 3/1 $ 4/ - yd.. . Silk- 
~#’,pr«. Cathedral Silk Hose 4/6 pr.* Lisle

Ladle s’ knickers 1/3 to 4/.- pr.. .Pottta 
OorsrtB 5/- to 10/6. Corseletbes 3/9 ,to 8/-.

dress length remnants. Leather belts 4d to 1/3.
- juX. Silk. Jtimpers 6/6 to ~0/—•

Bags 1/3 to 1/b. Tooth Crushed 1/- to 1/4. Cwl,vu« wu 
I Coatfe 48/- up. Afte^ndon dresses 20/~ to 25/-. 
Dresses 15/- to 21/1« v'^'— /i—ta -

2/3'.' 
Robes

New Prices : l_ 
Glace Cherries 1/11. 
Pale Ale 14/- doz. 
Gin 6/6 bot.. 7 
8/3 doz. f 
1/1.

AT THE MILLINERY STORE 
1/3 - 2/2 ydii Art 
stockings 1/4 to 2/- pr 
thread hose 1/2 to 3/4. 
ooats 4/-, 5/11, 7/5.
A selection C “ r
Handkerchiefs 1/9 box. Indic S' Silk Jumpers 6/6 to 2 0/-* Shopping 
Bags 1/3 to 1/8. Tooth brushes 1/- to 1/4. Cotton Wool 1/5 per 
| lb.. Coatb 48/- up. Afte4ndon dresses DO/- to 25/-.. Evening 
Dresses 15/- to 21/1. Rubber Coats 10/6, 14/3, 17/6, 23/-0 
Blankets (coloured) 24/-, 25/-; 33/- D^‘ .loilma -white 1/7, pink 
2/3. A Selection of Coty’s jerfojnes, eto., etc.. Infants’ Voile 

6/6. Nightgowns 1/6 to 2/-. Barren 3/6. Children’s dresses - 
cotton 2/3, 2/6, Rompers 2/3 to 3/2. Damask tabling 1/6 to 2/11 
yd.. Boys’ Jersey Suits 4/9 to 5/11. Jerseys 4/- to 5/6. Youths1 
suits 27/6 and 40/-.

%

The word nCastle’r imnedi*tely conveys to 
and reliability, and it is evidently with this thought in mind that 
"Craig Castle” whiskey has bwn n^med. It is H good whiskey in 
spite of the f^ot that it is cheap and. .at the price charged 
there is no doubt that it is the finest value obtainable. Y'e would 
recommend at least a trial, you will not regret it.

* +

Saturday.be
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OAKP AXOAIS. - .

lire. Pitaluga aid Mri. A. Pltaluga, ’ of Hincon Granda, and Hr.: and 
Mrs. B. Billot of North Armnrrired in Stanley from the Camp on ' 
Sunday and Tuosday respectively.

The s.s. ’'Lafonie” left on her trip round the West jhlklands 
about 10.2 0 Wednesday night, Kia Exoellonoy tho Governor who is 
one of the passengers, embarked Hbout 10.f) p.n..

*• o -

CT1,
Appendicectomy qpperationa were performed cn Mrs, B. EJliot of 

North Arm and Mias l£ary Andren son of Port Sexi Oarlos, in ’the 
Hospital.yesterday. Both patients are making progress.

The passengers'who arrived at Stanley in the s.s. ’’Lufonia1’ 
on Tuesday are j Mr. 'Miter Mewing, Mr. D.B.'Richards on and 
Kr,. A., Mercer, who made the round trip, Kr. W.'Steel, Mr. G, Short, 
Miss t'.'Butler,' jlr, P. ’Biggs, Er, H. Grant, I(r «n4 Mrs. May. and one 
child, Miss Mi Andrtaenft, ’ ■■ Itr, d. Newman at d Miss P. Goss.

MPUfRS’ Gt.’ DOGS. '■ ■’

jo many iambs have boon killed by dogs on the hill sides of South Monmouthshire, that sheep farmers are patrolling throughout 
the night armed with guns.

scmijio ms.
So far as is known the s.s. **J?leurue” is expected to leave 

South Geoi’gla on Saturday and to arrive nt Stanley about tho 
middle of the follo-.dng week. J!r. W. Barias, the Magistrate, 
Will be on board on his way through Stanley to England on leave.

- o -

OPFICBNS Sign ON AS A.Bttj,. •
How Shipping Slump Has Hit H.M.- Hen. .' ■

, How acute is the unemployment <®ong mercantile nPX-ine cffic&ra 
is shown in the manning .of the Jx®iport and Holt liner "Tassell”, 
which recently arrived at Liverpool from the Hi ver Tiste.

Her deck hands, usually' able seamen, are all certifiaetail pfficern, 
who vw,re signed on as A.3s. and the oilers in -the engine room are 
all certificated engineers. .

• ■ * • . ’ ' ■ ■
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W)I'n Pl{CGBMgff_o.

• This Evening o’d.-

Sunday

• •*•

o-O'

1‘CiTLBfe.Id/.

are

No. 1 Platoon. >

WilliamsK.

Ho. 2 Platoon.

0 o
«•'.

------ 0—0-------

6.0:
8. )

6.45 J.m.
7o )
8.0

> ' -i ‘:

A. Bonner.

STAIfUlY BCM SCOUTS’ ASSOOlASIfclt..
-"“•■>'■■■• I • »«♦ <•**■ «»'* ».» * • ■    - - ■ - _!. ..

An Executive •COniiitteo keeping of the Stanley Boy .Scouts’ 
Association will he held. in. the Offices of the Colonial Secretary 

on Tuesday at 5.30 p.m.. “

The teams to oppose er-ch other to-ridrrow, kick .of f 2 .15 sharp, 
in the Inter-Pl* to on Competition between No. 1 -and No. 2,-

Children’s Corner.
’Overseas, ot* Studio Selections, 

according to conditions.

Organ Secit’al - the Cathedral.
Church Servilce.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Stanley, 
Elkland Islands.

Saturday, 11th June, 1932.

Boserves • ELG. Biggs 
H0 Evans,

J. Gleadell. 3. O’Sullivan 1 A.W< Beardraoro, P. Byron.
W. Summers. J. Pike. V/. Browning.

G. Butcher.- A. Shackel.
Itfc Thomas. ’Reserves : 1. Neive,

■ 1I< EvahSo

j. Peck.
kA. Etheridge. G»L. Pallini.

R. Campbell *1’Sullivan.- B* .Plourot..
Campbell.- La SecLgwiolu 1. Aldridge# C«G* Allan, 3).

o

The 8.8. hTiafonian arrived at Hill Cove yesterday .morning at 
9.30 o’ clock#

Price ... • •* ^*4?)- Dolivorv
Hon th 1 y Sub sc r i pti on e o.
Annual - do - iil. 0.
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THE IA^WH.1 C01UPEKEHCE.

French Frolininhi’tos,

Saturday,

A press mescage from Milan reports that Angelo Ginldini, the 
Algo-Italian financier, xvhh wr.-s imprisoned in connection with the

- Hatry case, was released on Thursday,

A Porelcn Office- Conwiunique states th^t ’*n. Harriot has addressed 
to the British Government a proposal for • preliminary conversations 
before the opening of the Lausanne Conference which is iiaminentt

Hr. .'Ramsay MacDonald, eccomixmiod by Sir John Simon, intend to 
leave London to-day (Saturday) for'^aris sad will continue hiB 
journey to -Switzerland early next'week when the other members of the 
United Kingdom’s .Delegation will, aloo be travelling.

HE VAIEOx CtM&.IW SOEST..
A-Dublin report stated that Mr* de Valera left 'Ireland for 

London on Thursday night to rosuhie the conversations with Mr. J.H- 
Thomas and other Ministers. During the discussions he vd.ll be 

.-• the luncheon guest of the ?rino Minister at 10 Downing Street.

PRIHCSj >ff X&SES .

ETSPECTO LOEDflT DOCKS. 
- || — w > I ■ ■ —     -W M> *■■ 1^1 II

His 2oynl Highness the Driuce of Wales cMo hq inspection of 
the London. Docks on.Thursday. He visited among others, the Hoyal 
Victoria and Albert Lock, the King George V Lock,, and the St.. 
Katherine Boek. Ke was greatly interested in the varied 
activities at these great ports.

mu otwa oQM&srai'cE,
Good progress is bein/5 J*de in the preparatory work for the 

Ottawa Conference through organic*tion among Ministers and the 
Departments concerned'' an initial step which was taken last Autumr^ 
and has beer, developing continuously.

The Ministers and Departments conoernnd, Mr. Thomas, the Dominions' 
Secretary, said in the Rouse of Commons on Thursday, have been in 
close touch with the representatives of all organisations and 
with the representatives of numerous trades.

. . Since the beginning of Hay they had had the advantage of the
' ' advice and assistance of industrial advisers who would accompany 

the United Kingdom Delegation to Ottawa..
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FARMLAND ISWEDS ^FEITOB E05CE

Miniature i^ifle Club.

they will

No. 2 Platoon.•Hen dquarters.

oO'

cn which

-- o—o--

—-o—o-l

A.H. Hills 
Dr. Edmunds 
J.P< Summers 
S.Wc Harding IhR Watson : 
KA 37. 3yron 
J.W. Grierson 
J. Turner

95.
81
94
72
93
90
91-9b

J. Glen dell
I. Reive

. E.K Gleadell
K. Aldridge 
*#. WatsonC« Henrisksen
77. Sumners
V/. Bx-owning •

SCOUTS* ANTARCTICi IgCg'IDITION Rl^ALl^Do,

93
95
91
93
91
95’
96

_95

751. 756.

93.
SO.
90.
96.
93.

• 96;
96.

94.
91.
94.
81.
96.
84.
94.
94 f

711.. 729.

Commander Shackleton's famous Antarctic Expedition, 
he took two Boy Sccuts, Scouts I.Hrr and Mooney, is recalled by 
Scout Mooney's marriage at Kirkwall recently.

Scout Mooney is now a surveyor in Nigeria, while Scout Harr, 
as everyone in the P'aIklnnd s knows, i s a1t&ched t o I? <-MS * ^Dis c o v e r y 
II” and has se-^n considerable service of an exploring nature since 
his first voyage with Commander Shackleton.

RESULT MAYOR V7ATAIBR INQUIRY*

A New York message states that Judge Seaburyt the chief of the 
Council of the Commission of Inquiry Into the grave allegations 
against New York's municipal government, has presented a report 
to Governor Eranklin Roosevelt. The report which is of a private 
nature concludes ”Hro Janes Walker is unfit to continue in the 
office of Mayor.*

Whether Walker will be removed depends on the Governor.
The report contains fifteen charges against the.Mayor, the chief 

being that he accepted substaxxtial gratuities from persons seeking 
benefits from the city.

The Miniature Rifle match on ’Thursday between Headquarters and 
No. 2 Platoon resulted in a comfortable win for the latter who, 
in both their shoots made the highest scores of the seasony not one 
of their marksmen securing less than 90, In the second shoot Ho.,2 
Platoon made 756 - only four short of the best score made in tiie 
Inter-Platoon Shoot last season. Gn Thursday next week No. 2 
meet No. 3 and if they win even one of the two matches 
bo the winners of the Trophy.

The Headquarters and No, 2 Platoon’scores are :
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A message from Detroit .reports that a gangster named Harry 
Kleinker, who has been soui'ht for in connection with the Lindbergh 
case, has surrendered to the police.

GK?an?ioLrSH:iP«

JgOyiyPCR KKIGgriKD?

His Majesty the King has knighted Mr. Alfred Gilbert, the 
seventy-eight years old sculptor and designer." Gilbert resigned 
from the P.oyal ’Academy kJ/enty-three years ago as a result of a 
controversy over the swine Eros.

He has lived in Belgium for seventeen years and returned to 
London srt the invitation of the Hing i‘o complete the memorial to 
the Luke of Olaronce.

&KF&T ^HWF & T!CB I2TSH

It was stated in the Ilcu.se x<’ Commons on V/e dn.es day by the Eor.ie 
Secretary, that £2,785, (jiM b..*’ 1 been eabacribod in Great Britain'for 
the Irish Sweeps bake cn the Terby.

In respect of all the Irish Sweepstakes that have been run. 
actually six in number, Great Britain had subecribad £13,285,TOO 
and that in prize money Great Un tain h£d received back £7,086, GOC. 
Therefore the country had actually lost 16c199,TOC.

In the Open Golf Championship at Sandwich, the American, brazen, 
whe led in the first round on Wednesday, retained his position in the 
second round on Thursday with 69. His total score for the two rounds 
is 139.

Money Spent On programmes <>

A Statement of Account of the 0<B(-.O. shows thot £675,935, was 
spent on wireloss programs during the part yearj capital expenditure 
amounted- to over S907.00; and £74, COO whs paid, in Income Tsx;

The net revenue which is derived iron wireless licences exceeded 
laot year1 s figures by £?10,TO0fl The number of licensed listeners 
at uhe end of last year v'as 4,331,735, an increase of 913,8^5 over 
the previous year..

Ilcu.se
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Of 2r£,ii'ing 2 or Dhe tl’oek Ending 18th June.Programme

IS th

Drill.Tuesday,14th

Wednesday,15th

Thursday,16th 7.0

17thPriduy,
Shooting.<«

18 th Bsulraintcn.Ss*turd«iy, 7.0

on TuesdayITotn :

fctgd.

-------- Q------C,-----

hified o:rax.
The highest scores last week were

W,jT{„ Allan/s prizo of lo/- for 100 at 15 yards

—4—)--------

Delivery 
free.

Recruits
Badminton.

Dr c Edmunds
B. LelJ.jsan
M Campbell.
VF Aldridge

7.0 p.ru 
C.O

97\
97.
97,
97.

JcJc Hariles 
7*A-W«Byron

7.0
8.0

7.G
8.0

£ Platoon - Trillt
Mini ature 2\ifle Shoo ting.

IkH 1 Platoon - Trillo
Ldnisture IM fie Shooting.

7.0
8.0

D.H. ^ti.?on,

Ho. 3 Platoon - Drill, 
hini« tur e Pi f 10

Cant,>
Adjt., L’oIcT.r.e

Da Seive ‘99. 
•J\H, Olea dell 98. 

98. 
98 . 

Ytr e J. Or 1 ox s on 9 7.

1932.

Price <,. . ... ... Id,,)
Ho nth ly Sub 0 c r i pt i on. 2 /-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

ilOo

The winner of Lt* 
hns re on won by B, .JB McAt^sns;/,.

The winner of the Ihily l7oibu;raph Certificate was Harries 
with a score of 93.

The Bottle of ^hiakejr Conpatition has yot to be shot off.

Stanley, 
3telkl and Isi.auto 

ifr.ntoy, 13 th June,

Menlay,

IT/J

Miniature Hifie Shooting league Match? 
ho. 2 moot ITo, 3 Platoon.

The fellovir.&; Kecruits ^re to ^ttenc*
2. AFh.lejD W. Rill’,
E 4 'F^ it ey. T. 01 Sul ?u i va n,
E. Fir-lie',

p.ru
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The Sweepstake on JEUnday’ s Inter-Platoon League? game will 
c 1 ose ‘ th i s' evening at 7 o 0 r o 1 oe]z.

Saracen, 
283 aggregate.

Ifondn y 
Wednesday - 
Thursday - 
Friday

-—o—o—--

At Easthcurno, 
games on L - .—’.w. -----------  ----------
Gregory Collins (P-reat Lritein) 6

The Open Golf Championship at Sandwich resulted on Friday in 
the American player, willing with a record score of 

‘ , MacIDonhld. Smith vns runner up with 236, while
Havers wan third with 289 < " •

t the lawn Tennis lien’s International Roubles 
Sa turd axr .resulted, in Mangin and Kocd tU<»S„A») heating 

** ; ~ 5, 6 - 5, 5 - 7, vlO -

• ■ '• • aarwy/T-T. 
A message from TGUgles, The Isle of reports that the 

Senior T eT o ‘ Pace l«st vre.jk, was won by Stanley Vfomis -wi th an 
average of 79*33 miles an hou.ro

Stanley Vfoods also ;zon the Junior TIT 
previously^

Fridays foatohos resulted in Surrey beating Derbyshire by 199;
All India teat Cambridge University by nine vzic-kets; Khnt boat 
the 1I.C.C. by tan wickets; Yorksllrt. boat Gloucestershire by an 
innings and 95; Bsseic and p’orthants left diawn*

15 Yards.Smcons A.1&L. at
Open.
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3rd .heading -Passed* :.:r-: ...

A London message repeats th" t on Friday tho\.x<’inance Bill passed 
tho third reading by 409 ^'gainst 34 votes.-

The Chancellor, Er« Ch-nnborlain, said that there was no reason 
to think that his estimates were excessive ‘and they had never given 
any ground for thinking that a Second. Budget would be inevitable 
this year.

Negotiations 7ail.
On Friday tho negoti/ tions between de -Valera md the British 

Ministers, who met in Downing Street, failed tn produce an ‘.agreementa
Pie Valors refused tc compromise on the three main points'-which 

wore : 1 De termination to proceed with tho Bill for Abolishing
the 0-<th; 2 Refusal tc pay Britain Land Annuities; 3 The 
Incorporation of Elster, in the Free State.

•  .Owing to tho breakdown in ths negcitations the British Govern
ment have’ nrAv no a-lternative but to refuse to enter into further 
agreements "cays tae ..Daily Telegraph’*

Therefore,. hq agreement is possible between the two countries 
regarding preferences and. the Tree -State is consequently .at -a-. 
serious disadvantage ‘compared with the ether Dominionshaving.;?in 
view tho Ottawa Conference, - /

& jDMnS.TIOlTS^

As a result of tho preliminary., talks 'between M« Hexriot and Mr. 
Ramsay Mac Tonaid it is expected.:that,nhfter this wo*k-end, Eir 
John Simon, tho Foreign Secretary5 will know exactly where the 
new Garman Government stands regarding nephiatione;- says the Laily 
Telegraph * • ••'• ■

’ifrom the French side there has, so far; boon no furthor suggest
ions either on. thc< Bond issued on the mortgage of the German .rail
ways, or the scheme providing a lien on the German hl metrical Works

Tho French Delegation to L$u* sunne includes the Premier ?
Horriot, the Minister of I'inanco,- M. Germain-L^rtin, the plixiiatcr 
of Commerce, tl* Durand. .

The french Geneva Delegation includes the Premier, lu Bsrriot, 
. the Minister for War, !U Paul/Bonecur, the Minister of Curine, M.

Lcygues,. the Minister for Air iU Pninleve-and the Colonial 
Sinister, M. Warrant;
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In the Wightman Cup Lnwn Tennis • Texysix me nt nt Vinbled.cn, United 
States v< Groat Britain, 
G - 3; 1

M. Sjostrom, eno )f the. Ijreuger Directors, v.h? w*s arrested 
fortnight ago yjs.s released on LAridny owing to lack of evidence»

But the Cabinet has granted the Police Prosecutor. the right to 
proceed against another .Kreuger ?2iroctor, Rredberg, on a charge of 
Gmhe-zzling money in Kreugor1s Swiss companies.

AIIEOCAN W.JiTVS

k .Rfi,shingtcn message reports that the American legion of War 
Veterans officially disdains the thousands of ex-’Service men 
bos^ftgiz Washington, declaring that a Communist organisation called 
the Ex-ServiceT s ?Ien’s League, responsible for the demonstrateonc 

Disregarding all warnings other coati gents continue to -arrive c 
Officials state that the camp conditions of these men are 

dangerous and an epidemic of typhoid is ferrod.

& jgcmmi£U|
The French Government’s announcement that expenditure economics 

are essential, h&s ledtto an 'inn'edicts pretest and the necessity 
of reconsidering the position.

SDpUH GERIIAJT Sffl KlS UgSETTDEE’. . ‘

The expected conflict between the. Scuth German Staton and the 
Sow 7odt?rai Cabinet, h«s begun.

After the Karlsruhe Iteoting the Premiers of I^varia, Wuittem- 
burg and Baden, ask^'d for an interview with President Hindenlcxg 
who promised to see them yesterday.

A message from Trenton, ITow Jersey, reports that Hiss Vi cist 
Stappe, the twonty-thrao ye/r old English maid, employed by Erso 
jhvight Mcrrcw, LindbprgbJs notho.r-in-law; h*s committed suicide by 
taking poisoning previous to being questioned by the State Police 
in connection with the Jzidnnpning.

■_ ”. ’ ’ ‘ , liiss Jacobs fe.Me) bent Hiss Rcund 6 - 4, 
G - 3; LGrse Hcody (ulS.A*) lh*s< Unittingstall 5 - 6 -- 4;

s.nd Ih’So Harper -*c Kiss Jacobs (U.S.A J beat Mrs, ijlthell & Hiss 
Round 6 - 4, 6 - 1.

Vinbled.cn
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12.0 noon
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fencing fron 8«0 p.B, to 16C a<m.B

Delivery 
free.

IO, O n da.. Monday. 
~ - i r,

”ROUR SCOUTS.” - < , .

The Hover Sea Scouts arc holding a Jazz ’ in the Church Kall on 
Friday, June 17 th. Tnncing fron 8.0 p.ra, to l6c a<m.B Admission
1/-. . ■ . '

1®TL irciias. 
>■ ,«r . »W II. ■ I t. Wil ■< II ■■ •

flails for Europe and the Elver Plate yer s.s..’’Lafonia"' on the 
80th June, 1958.. ;

mio PHoewtMS.
«*W»|»» W »* ■« • »■ Wi*W <4*—<

Spacial Selectionso

Price ..«. ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - fl e 0. C.)

The 3,9, "Eleurus” left South Georgia on Saturday morning with 
Mr, KL Barias on board proceed: Jig on leave, and may be expected to 
arrive nt Stanley by Wednesday.

gar: jw ws;rffG sistij?,.
Siiss ^elle, the new nursing sister, and Kr^ K^ns. the new 

assistant schoolmaster, both left England by the ^ighlaaad Monarch" 
cn the 11th of June, rmd are expected to reach the Colony ty the 
s.0. "Lafonia” when she cones dotii from Montevideo on the next tri]r<

Registered letters not It;ter than 
Ordinary Ifoil not Inter than

Stanley, 
Falkland IsJands^

Tuesday, 14th June, ‘ 19S2,.

:x:x:x :x:r:x:z:x:x:z:x: x: 2c:x::c::-::x::x:x:x;z:x:xtx’:c:u:::c::c::c2 2c;x:x; z;

Koney and-Postal Orders not L‘ ter than 1.0 pom. Saturday, 18th. 
Registered letters not later than 10.0 a<m.. Monday. -20tho 

b

The Pest Office will open at 8<>0 on Munday, the 20th June9
The public are requested to post as early as pcssiblea
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Ko. H Kfbl. •

took the glamour out of
?Ts.victory-over"the

Sporting circles argued

4

-----o—o-----

Ko. 1 Platoon
Mo. 5 Platoon
Mo, 2 Platoon

2
1
1

0
5
7

4. •
2.
2.

7
3 •

10'

1
1
2

3
2
3

.In Sunday’s Inter-Platoon match Ko. 1
Threes”* the previous week^ by beating

eague Table.

V'e
Goals

Agst.

June, 1932.

No, 2Ts victory over"the *!
■them-decisively to the tune of 5-3. ;;

loud and long over what the outcome of this i^test’contesVwould 
be and there seemed to be h'jjenerul feeling that if Ho. ? maintained 
their form, Ho, 1 would be hooping, at least for; a little while 
longer, their position at tho bottom of the’League. But the 
unexpected happened, and While No. 1 did not exhibit a sparkling 
display,in their effort to oheckmt'e'the 1 opposing -’dark horse”, the 
’’Twos’* failed to show that co-ordination, dash and precision which 
gained for them their popular victory ^g^inat the ’’Threes.1’

The result of the match on Sunday, 5 - 3, was a fair reflection 
on the comparative merits’of the elevens a nd though . the game was not 
outstanding to any degree, from’ the point”of view of team work, the 
individual rushes of the winners’ first line gave them the vital 
advantage over the apparent sluggishness of the. opposing defence. 
Throughout the game the ’'Twos7* could not get" rid of that unsettled 
atmosphere which tended to nrreet movements seemingly full of every 
premise. There is no doubt that the ^Ories” cwdd. their success 
mainly to the continuous onsluaght of l’JPop;l and hj.s inside men, 
and to the failure Qf. the opposing defenders to stop their progressc 
On the other hand, the "’Twos'* forwards did not shine as might have 
been-expend and the ball w-.s not distributed sufficiently to’’ ' 
upset the stolid opposition of Ltheridge and Pallini at back.

The weather was dull, hnd tho slippery ground certainly mitigated 
against brilliant episodes, these being conspicuous By.- their absence 
until practically the last ton minutes of the game, when, curiously 
enough, excitement became intense despite the fact that ‘Che light 

failing fast. The ’’’Ones” were leading 2 - 4 at this period 
when Jim Gleadell, of whom more night have been seen, scored another 
of his bulls-eye-goals. But this endeavour to bring the game to 
an ©veil end was short lived; the ’’Twos” had the mortification of see
ing their citadel fall aguin as n result of a well-placed shot from 
L. Sedgwick who sent the ball neatly between the posts, just inside 
the upright.

The score at half tine M/as 2-1 in the ,*0nes’r favour. Aldridge 
opened the account v.-ith a li/<litiling run through shortly after the 
start. For ». long time the rTwos'* trie d to equalise but it was 
net until O’Sullivan managoc-. to elude ’-Coleman that they were success
ful. But as ai result oi? another lightping effort by Aldridge 
Williams gave last year’s cli- npioj.shthd lo*5d agnin.-

In the second half a. nur.bor of dangerous Onslaughts characterised 
the opening stages of the play but these lacked the vPdnish to 
turn thorn to account. The r‘0nesH’ made their lend more certain by 
another goal from Aldridge but this reduced by O’Sullivan ngain 
from a free kick and hope began, once mere to spring in tho breasts 
of the Greens supporters, orJ.y to sink dwn again when Pop shot his 
third and she side’s fourth goal. Enthufii* am up to this point 
had not boon white hot but the crofc d began to fixid its lungs when 
Gleadell scored his goal and up to the time Bedgwick retaliated 
for the winners, excitement•wb intense.

■A
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ifo< 2 were 
going to show

Ho, 1 how it 
wee doneCj>

but, with apologies to
Prats, Fop must hav& be on 
sampling the petrcj. for his 
new bike, and so f lath ex— 
gbcsted Ko.a 3Ts conquerors, 
th-?.t Ho« 1 only had to 
bring heme the body.
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The draw for the S’ootbnll Sweepstake will take place this 
evening in the Drill Hall nt 2 Q 31 clockv

poison rather than refr.ee the third degree methods 
police.

In the lawn Tennis Davis Cup Competition Third. Round, match 
at Warsaw on Saturday, Mngland beat Poland, winning the tw singlaoend the -Hto doubles.

At Wiabledon on Saturday the United 
nan Cup by 4 against 3 matches.

A plot of land situated nt the corner of Ross Road and Barrack 
Street. Dor further particulars apply - Jo McGill.

WPS AH3BS UUTBagzlK.

A Router message from Buomr Aires reports that three pec-cla 
have been killed and eight injured in a fight between the police 
and strikers from the Sugar factory in the Province at Tucuman.

During the course of n billiard game in the Working Menrs Club 
lasj night, Ites, Peek made a break of 105. As far as we can 
learn this equals the record for the Islands.

lose bn5. only two touchy* shots during the course of his 
fine effort, these being when he triad; appa rently..for in offs 
and secured cannons instead; Otherwise his play was foul Glees 
and he only came to grief when tackling a difficult cannon in which 
one ball was in baulk and the other practically oxi the cushion at 
the opposite end of the table.

5SL
Responding ti the request >f the Hew Jersey police,

Yard detectives twice questioned Daily, the sister of Violet Scarpe, 
who is staying with her parents at Reading, concerning her sisterrs 

death in the Lindbergh case.
Ohic-f Inspector Eorwell paid that he io satisfied that she knew 

noth?ng of the Lindbergh murder.
ii-he. general opinion in .Ugv^ fork is that Violet Shapno took 

poison rather than reface the third degree methods Gf the IUw Jersey

refr.ee
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RADIO PR00M1&E.

6.0 Children’a Corner.p.ia.
---- o—o-----

ACCIDENT.

O'

imimc ALM XESGUKD.

------ 0---- 3-------

ORICICET.

o<0

^?50o:xxxxx>co*^^::C‘^ □□mzxszxx^ 
r

V

Delivery 
free.

... Id.)
* i 2/-)

£L. 0..0.)
Price ... ...
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - ;

Tuesday’s results show that :
Leicestershire beat the South Americans b& an innings and 35 

runs, Iliddlesex beat Worcestershire by 8 wickets, Yorkshire beat 
Kent by 4 wickets, Somerset beat Motts by 13 runs, Hampshire beaj; 
Derbyshire by sir: wickets, Lancashire and the All Indians drawn.’ 
Surrey beat Essex by 9 wickets.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Wednesday, 15th June,

We very much regret to annoraxce the death yesterday afternoon 
in the Hospital of Hr. Villium HcJkerson.

Er. KcPherson was injured about 10.30 yesterday morning by the 
explosion of a charge of gelignite in the quarry behind the Improve-

• ment Works sheds where he wns working. He v/.as removed to the. 
Hospital immediately and w operated on in the afternoon in the hope 
of saving his life.

- The operation w^s successfully performed by 53r. Edmunds, assisted 
by Hr. 3.'/. Harding as anaesthetist, but Mr. Kclherson never 
recovered from the shock of the original accident.

Tfe e?:tend our very real sympathy to Mr ©.McPherson, his mother, 
as well as to all the members of Lis family and his m^ny friends.

Stanley Huusner, the Polish American *irm><n, so 4 Heuter 
message reports, hos been rescued by the British Tunker nCirceshellv 
After being eight d< a adrift in the Atlantic. Ho wds due to 
arrive at New Orleans on June 27th.

K.”1
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for them;

A Glorious Vfook Of Revelry.
Once ag^in'rthe Spirit of Carnival tm abroad In the North Camp, 

this time choosing Teal Inlet fts his fese of operations. On the . 
night of Way £4 th, a throng of merry folk; g^ther-e^ht .’the Cook-house 
at the request pf the mon of. .Teal Inlet* ' ...
“'v''j Nearly the-,whole of the population of Douglas-Station and 
Salvador'were present straining the capacity of the quarters to 
the-utaost. :<?■•■. ' . • . '■ :

The.weather was cold but that did not chill the spirits

1st 
2nd 
•1st 
2nd

The Spirit Of Carnival stayed, only J one night hut th$t o'* Holiday 
took its place for the rest of the weak;. ' For four nights "the• people 
of the three Stations made meairy Until the small hours- of the.'normago 
One night the dancers stayed until six dTclock ’■.■and one lady wah heard. 
to say that the only reason why she did not remain until seven ms 
because the dancing stoppod .

(continued on page 4 J

The.wehther. was cold but that did not chill the spirits cf the 
strangers who had come from tropical lands to visit .pur Island,'
/ Among them were two fascinating little l^dic-s from the South Sea 

Island's, dressed in ^breviA.tod grass skirts and bright garlands of 
‘flowers; several ladies of the hnrem., n ya led Bluebeard's wife., two 
Eastern dancers, a vivacious'Lido lady, a-pretty Japanese girl, a

• tall and graceful maiden re ore sen ting Wild Flowers - till these joined 
in the merry march together with n very hairy Trotsky, a Balloon Hen,* 
several Harlequins and a very antra ted Christmas Cracker. A Gypsy 
wag ready to tell fortunes but perhaps the strangest visitor was a , 
very mischievous monkey Who capered about in great glee and seemed 
vary inquisitive about ..the prettiest girls/

An Indian Squtfw had come in from the ,Reservation in Arizona, a 
peasant from Dor tug’ll, ’ thr6e Qorboys from the. wild srid'v/ooSy tfest, 

■while the Blue Bird of Happiness fluttered-Amongst the throng and 
surely she accomplished her mission well that night; .

It was strange to see a lady1.s hahdbug; dancing in such a graceful 
way. A fish wife from Buniiy-Sp-ain had strayed a long way from home 
but mis accompanied by very efficient chaperone,- an aged lady 
with snow white hair and a long flowing skirt from under which, peeped^ 
I am sorry to say, very decided men’s.boots - something fishy about- 
that couple I . \ ./

The Cueen of Hight M»s seeh conversing; with a >ost pleasing 
Vanity’Ba.-r and several Follies,. Pipettes and ..Pierrots tripped the 
light fantastic* toe with the best of them. / Hvt’h ;a mo^t delightful; 
dell, complete with box rz d a ••label ‘*1 walk and talk’*' marched .in the. 
procession. Perhaps Father Christmas brought it as he was present1 
in his red gown.

A'Sailor from H.MoS. '’Lurbsi-iv' and a much smaller replica,., a Red 
Indian, .a diminutive but very fierce cowboy with two pisfols, a little 
girl with long nlaits, simbonn.et and voluminous'white skirts, a little 
girl in‘an old fashioned dress and pantalettes - ;our old-friend 
Johnnie Walker ** really we cbulo. not mention' nil the -personages 
who had come to Teal Inlet that winter’s nights . -It'ws!':?2. very lucky 
thing that a band of nine musical instruments/was-^valiable ■- to: :pl£-y ' 
for them; but such was the ease. ' ' ’r i.?

There were so many perfect• costumes-that when voting time c«me it 
was very difficult. Vftien at last the votes were counted the .pi-isos 
which were given by Hrs. Felton were presented by her to ;. . .

Kiss &hr jbriG --Bleuret (Vi'ld. Flowers ,) 
bliss Grace Berry (South Sea. Islands Girl.)

• rtT c •.Henry. -Ifewi ng • ( Old 'i-ady>j 
Kr< Js^ck Halliday (Monkey*) . .. .- .j . •
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"LITTLE JACK HGR11ER

■*)

Vhy do you think ho sat there

a

,*

oo-

k tig -fish bit a rttfxn in the face the other day, it is reported, 
because he was watching its antics with bated breath.

One boy wrote r

The sdhool master had been explaining that an anecdote was 
tale1’, std asked his pupils to write out a sentence bringing in the 
word and its meaning. One boy wrote wThe rabbit is a small animal 
with four legs and an anecdote.

An expert says a golfer’s individuality shows most in his putting. 
Or in his remarks as he continues putting.

SA'f III A CORUBR.”

•’short

"The question that troubles me,* sal d the amateur poultry-keeper, 
wis whether, when a hen cackles, it is laying or lying.'*

Well, you see, he Lad a bottle of Johnr.ie Walker and 
he knew that if any of the others found that it was Johnnie Walker, 
he'd get no peace until he’d pnesed. the bottle round, ^Thst,1* 
he said, 'is a waste of good whiskey.1
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THE CTOMk C^r^.HEITCE<

the iinwsnwH case.
Emerson Richards

a
ctorm of pretest in the United States,

o—o--

o o

I j

Tho consultations between the Canadian Government and other 
Governments to ba represented, at Ottawa are not yet complete but the 
‘Dominion^ Secretary. Kr, J.E- Thomas, stated in tho House of Commons 
on Monday that during tho debate tiki secerning-. > Friday all the inform
ation avai la hie will be given#

Er* Thomas was asked whether, as a result Of tho recent conver
sations with the members of tho Irish ifree State Government, it. was 
now proposed to conduct further negotiations in preparation for 
Ottawa.He had nothing tn add to the official communique issued on 
Friday last except that he understood that it was likely farther 
communications would be received from the President of the Executive 
Council -of the Irish Free State after he had had th© opportunity 
of discussion with his colleagues.

n-^o—

^Contributoren

Emerson Richards, the Republican leader of the .New Jersey State 
Senato has acked the Governor to call/a special session ci the legis
lature to investigate tho conduct of■ the police concerning the Question
ing of Kiss Violet Sharpe who committed suicide which-provoked 
cterm of pretest in the United States,The Public Proescutor, Itr* Ihglev/ood, is also stated tc be consider- d police methods

WTQIVRU. 
» ■ — eii - — *• —«

Much concern has been caused, says a Shanghai message, by the 
statement in the North China Daily Nows that the Japanese Government, 
under the cover of the Hanchitoxo Administration, has definitely 
decided to appoint a Japanese Inspector-General of Customs for 
Ifianchuria.

On Friday night a whist drive preceded the dancing. Mr. Je 
Howitt won the 1st Gentleman1© prize and Sirs. R. Rumbolds, the Ladies1 
first prizo. Several guests kindly sang songs and Hr. A* Watson of 
Salvador made u speech thinking Toal Inlet for its hospitality, 
Three cheers were given for Er. mid ill’s. Felton who both thought that, 
instead of receiving then they should have given them to rhe people 
who had organised the entertainments and carried thorn out so well.

Cheers were then exchanged between the guests and the hosts; 
Auld Lang Syne was sung »ind regrest expressed that a very happy week 
had cone to an end.

On Saturday and Sunday rnny groups of riders departed and a 
very full boat-load went over the w.ter to Salvador leaving leal 
Inlet very desola to..

All declared it was the feappisst I£uy TIeok they had spent and 
hoped such gatherings might become a permanent feature of North 
Camp life.

ing a searching inquiry into tlx suicide facts as 
generally. ' ~

Governor Hoore, of New Jersey/has been asked to remove Colonel
Schwartzkoff, the Police Chief.
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THE LATE ia OTleLI^i McEEURSGUe

o -

ROZIj? SCOUTS •

—-o—o-----

BgEEPSTAE?-] wiiamps.

o o

STILL OH SATE at the Woodbine Bakery •

Granges and Lemons

-—o—o-----

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions-

Delivery 
i’re Ja

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«

Thur s da y, 16 th June. 1932*

RADIO ZkX^GiEIB.

The Acting Principal Medical Officer desires to express his 
grateful thanks to all those, both inside and outside the hospital, 

- who rendered him such willing mid valuable assistance in the matter 
cf the unfortunate accident which took place on Tuesday last, and 
resulted in the death of JCr, hillirjo McPherson.

In particular he wishes to express his appreciation of the 
prompt manner in which the unfortunate man w<»s conveyed by his 
colleagues in the Public Works Department to the Hospital.

1st 
3d.,

The dance arranged by the Hover Bea 3c outs, to have taken place 
in the Church Hall to-morrow evening, has been nostponed until 
further notice.

—o—o-----

Price ......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1
Annual - do - £!• G. 0.)

The winners of the Footbull Sweepstake this week were 
’’Poor Devil" £12 9s. 6d,, 2nd VjFour Tossers" 28. 18s. 
3rd A. Hills £7, 2s. 7h.

The Coroner’s Inquiry into tl.o find circumstances of the 
late nr3 William McPherson’s death, will be opened in the Court 
to-day at 11.0 a.n.. The funeral will take pl»oce to-morrow.

Uew Penland Apples 3/6 
do«.

S/- do*>
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CHICAGO WW LfOMII WOITS.

Prohibition Question, &

O' O'

O' 0-

Believing that hi a liTo depended on his immediate return to 
his home at Ascain, in the French Pyrazines, Brigadisr-Goneral Charles 

Cunliffe Owen, who is seriously ill, departed from Croydon on Tuesday 
ina’.special aeroplane, accompanied by a doctor and nurses.

ASSAS^Dn’AT.^:
— ■■ -4» <■ w..» <«*• >■ ..................- Mi

Angelo Icterdellotto, th would-be assassin of Mussolini, has 
made a full confession revealing that a plot has beer, matured in 
Brussels and Paris, while none;’ to the extent of 2,485 lire has 
been provided through cn ng+mcy the . owner of which is believed to be 
a prominent member of the group of Anti-Mficifcts in London*

Abardellotto, who was ^caught in the act”, sad d that thas w.s 
the third attempt he had made in an effort to assassinate Mussolini* 
The first was in October Inst year when the Luce failed to appar, 
the second was on April 1st ’when there were too many police shout* 
On this, the third occasion, he ws waiting for Mussolini outside 
the latter;s house but was arrested.

The re-nomination of President Hoover in the Republic an national 
Convention at Chicago is a foregone conclusion, but an extensive 
fight is expected on the question of prohibition..

The dry loaders were alarmed whan given to understand that they 
are likely to fail in obtaining the support of Hoover in ^resisting 
the growing sentiment on the question of prohibition being submitted 
again to the national electorate*

The probability of Senator Lorah being unablo to attend the 
Convention after has failure eupper t for the opposition’s
resubmissicn, from President Hoover, has also discouraged the pro
hibitionists*

AWW1 AS m 8AVE1L 
— !»■ — IB ■ ■ ■—I ■„ ■- l<—.»■ -w.

June, 19

fcUW OOITgDmrOU, ■

A London mesnage reports that surprise hap boon caused in 
diplomatic circles by a concerted dommd to the Powers’ Ambassadors 
at Shanghai for the purpose of postponing the Shanghai Round-Table 
Conferenceo

The reason given for this raovo is that the Japanese Government 
desires to exclude China fmn fully fledged representation, and the 
insistence of America on Chinese participation on mi equal' footing 
with the other Powers.

There is tilso ifenr that China, if a member of the Conference, 
would raise the question of Ischuria thereby provoking a further 
sharp controversy between Amer inn d Japan.
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siotatiuu u? cima,
Br?.tish Oovormentrs nation.

Cornish migrant and one- 
of the prime movers in tko recent revolution in Chile, has assumed 
the role of Chilo's "strong mnJ*

Colonel Marmaduke Grove$ the son o.f a

The grave view taken in Britain of the confiscatory measures outlined in the decrees of tl^ new junto in Chilo was expressed on 
Tuesday in the House of Cnmons by the Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, -Ixipt. Bden, in reply to parliamentary questions

He said that the President j(enteros Government was overthrown 
on the 4th of June, as a result of a coup dretfct by the Air Force and 
the Army, and had been replaced by a junta of three persons who had appointed a Cabinet.

Decrees .had been issued; firstly . declaring the Central Bank to 
be the State Bank, retiring the shares of Chilean and foreign banks 
and private individuals at their nominal value and giving bonds in 
exchange; suppressing the directorate and arrogating complete 
control to the juntaj and secondly, similarly taking over all 
foreign currency deposits in rill banks.

The Under Secretary went on tb say *llis Majesty’s Gove rment 
have not entered into official relations with the present Government 
of Chile, but the Change d1Affaires ht^s been instructed to inform

,A11 Awe den is excited at the prospect of an early announconent 
of the betrothal -of Prince Gustaf ^dolf, the son of the Croxui Prince 
of Sweden, tn Princess Sibylle of Sax.ec oburg-Gotha,

The announcement is expected to-day (Thursday), the birthday 
of King Gustaf.The wedding is expected to take place at Coburg in the early 
Autumn and tho ex-Kaiser is expected to be among the guests«

lots ww. mm.
Lady Walsh, the wife of Sir Cecil Walsh, an ex-Ihdian High 

Court Judge, was killed as n result of « fall from tho second floor 
window of the Ladies1 Army and Havy Club, London, on Tuesday.

them that His Majesty's Government takes a most serious view of these 
confiscatory measures and if the*’ are carried through,will strongly 
support a demand far full compensation for the British interests 
affedtddP*Tho British cruiser Durban, attached to the America and West 
Indies Squadron, and flying the Vrond pennant of Commodore Lane-Poole, 
is proceeding to Callao, Peru, in order to be ready in case of need, 
for the protection of British interests in Chile,
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President Hoover is understood tn have informed the special 
Conference of the Joint Concessional Committee that nevon the enact- 
mont of all the proposals now under consideration by the Congress 

would not balance the Budget?1
It is estimated that I’edoral economic# amounting to a further 

100,000,000 dollars will be necessax-y to balance the Budget*

o----

WTKrMh

KOIBY . iaVK ' '

A Rio de Janeiro reports thrt a decree has been confirmed 
authorising the expenditure of 480,^00 centos, over a spread of 
fwolvc years; renewing the 3r(X7iilian Itavy is the purpose of the 
decree w

The Governments of the federal states conflict with the Von 
Papen Cabinet has begun with a distinct victory for the former, 
reports a Daily Telegraph nossage from Berlin.

Von Papon intended his Coveiuimout to influence seps ra telly the 
Premiers of Bavaria. V/uerttonnerg and Baden, who ware granted an 
interview with the President, Von Jiincenbarg, on Honday.

A message from Geneva reports that despite tho economic crisis 
the league of 3ncions Palace, estimated to cost 35, 000,000 
francs, is making rapid progress nnd is expected to bo finished by 
September, 1934.

Glorious cloudless weather favoured the opening o 
Meeting, on Tuesday, ono uf the loading scolol and sporting events 
of the seasonn

Their Ilajesties the King and Queen, together with the members of. 
their family, followed their usr.Hl custom of driving along the 
course to the P.oyal Bex in a four horse open carriage.

Despite tho breakdown of negotiations with Great Brii^in,con
cerning the Oath and the Lnnd Annuities, de Valera is leading the 
Irish Tree State deputation, to Ottawa for the Conference, says a 
press report, but political circles h^ve little faith in the out
come, espaciftlly economically.
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Price  ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do

. W?,8
Friday tno ’£&th of June* 

h Pl euro t,
Gluadull, James Wfctts and Morris Evans.

ing.
It

ed cAgancykL i ramiiiK
W’e’lf-arn that arrangejpr-nts have been made to revive the

Cathedral Magazine. <\ ...Cathedral Magazine. A Committee of Managcmfnt, with Mr.. Karl 
Lollman as Secretary, will be responsible for its production, 
and the project is to be run in such a l._— - - - ’

is understood that it is hoped the first copy will be pub
lished in August.

“TSafonia”* arrived ^t Teal Inlet yesterday morning and 
was expected to reach Douglas Station this morning and

w into Stanley this evening, leaving again for Montevideo on Monday *

21&9K OF SIX IhWTZl) ^CX^IL 
g_ . - |- \ -.1 ■■ L_ . Till ■ - l~ •*> >■ * ** " * *

Sir Donald MacLean, the president•of the Board of Education, 
died unexpectedly at his London home on Wednesday afternoon, frem 
heart failure. He h?d been attending to his departmental unties 
until within the. last few days and we present st a Cabinet Meeting • 
a week last Wednesday.

EC S.S,  

The Inquiry into the circumstances by which William McPherson 
came by his death while working at the Quarry on Tuesdajr last, was 
formally opened yesterday horning by the Coroner. Mr-., Gc?eD. Brown.

Evidence certifying the d^.ath of the unfortunate main was given, 
the witnesses being the Acting Principal Medical Officer, Dr- ELGL 
Edmunds, Ur* A«H. Hills, acting Voremn of Works, and Dennis Lehen, 
McPhersonrs mate at the tino of the accident.

The preliminary Inquiry, which corarionccd at 11*0 u.nu 
adjourned at l>£0 p.mn until 10.0 a<m» " v

The Jury is composed of Messrs. x;.J«. Allan (Foreman), D 
Fs All$.n, Gc Osborne, Ch s.

2 Delivery 
free..H. 0. 0.)

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandso

Friday, 17th . Juno, 1932
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ITALIAN IxTIPJ) jeorbe.
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A Berlin message reports thPt the removal of the b»n on Hitler’6 
private army, promised on Tuesday, has new been postponed.

This is admittedly tlirox^h the intervention of the, South German 
Premiers, says a Daily Telegraph correspondent.

The gravest constitution; 1 questions are at issue, and the Von 
Papon Cabinet naturally wishes to be absolutely sure of its ground 
before committing itself.

Accusations of the Italian Thir d Degree methods for the ex
tortion of confessions have bvbir’r&jde public by Luigi DeIfini, one 
cf the nine conspirators iuid. alleged terrorists being tried by a 
special Fascist Tribunal, has declared th*t his previous st*temerita 
to the police were vrunr from him by torture-.

Dalfini stated that he suffered eighteen days martyrdom, 
alleging that ho was subjected, to flogging and pins being driven 
under his finger nails.

The Court President s^i d that this was the first such complaint 
heard in that court and he promised the t ??n investigation should 
be made.

CHICAGO & PWJ3ITI0IL

k Reuter message from l^rts states that Hiss Barhart, the 
American ’'Air Ace” has left the French capital for Cherbourg oh the 
first lap nn her return to America.

Resolutions of the Committee of the Republican Party’s Con
vention st Chicago have: recommended that the prohibition issue 
be re-submitted to the national electorate.

Following this rec emendation the Committee discussed from all 
angles a new formula for the control of liquor in the event of the 
Uaticn repealing prohibition.

After a dramatic all night search by two hundred police, <Te^. 
Collins, a soldier, was arrested in Hadley Woods, Burnet on Tuesday 
and was charged with the murder of two women and a girl whose bodies 
wore found in a lane at Kingsnorth, near Ashford, Kent, on Monday 
evening.
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Ccir door mats 2/-, 2/6. 3/-, 3/9 & 4:/-., 
Cccc matting 18’*’ 2/- yard. 27w 2/9 yard. Binding 2^d yd.
Webbing 2|d yd,, Briar pipes 9d, 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 2/-, 3/6 & 7/6. 
Tobacco pouches Sipp fastener' 6/4, 5/9, 5/-, 6/-. 3/3, 4/o, 5/3. 
Shaving b -ashes 4/4, 4/9, 5/3, 6/3, 5/9, 6/6, s/9 d/-.
Hair ccmbt; 8d? 9d, 1/2 & 1/3. Egg Slicers 9d. Tin basins 1/-,

’ Qven pans 11 x 14. 2/6, 14 ic 14 3/~. Enamel basins 2/-, 
. Enamel pudding easins 1/1, ft 1/6. Enamel 
ea.* Scrubbing brushes 8d 9d lid 1/2 & 1/-. Boot

’’Your husband seems a very evict man,* remarked the neighbour.
”Hcw dees he spend his evenings ?n
”0h," replied the wife, hhe usually oils and thinks, and sometimes, 

well, ho just sits.’*

Husband ; wEvcry tine I look at that hat of yours, I have to laughp ” 
Viifo ; toThen I’ll leave it where you coa; see it when tho Lili 

arrives. ”

1/6, 8/-, C. 
2/6, 3/3, 3/9.. 
cdanders 3/- 
brushes 3d ft lid.

<Xust arrived.
Hon’s belts 1/3 ft 1/6» 

Tweed trousers 12/6, 
Puttees 2/3 pair. 
32/-, 24/-, 23/9 
gj oves 9/6 pea r. 
$/- pair.

iBssincATia coconut

_ _z  Working boots 14/6 paix .
t fclnnnel trousofs 13/6, Semi stiff*collars 1/-- 
Sdspenders 1/1 to 2/- pair. Dressing Gowns

ea.. lYmcy socks 1/9 to 2/3 pair. Gauntlet
Sports coats 21/-’. Wool pndeepants 6/9 to

17th June,

/ )

S2ECW; S/k'i’UKBaY

o—0
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KBgAMgi^r o arnxa&gioiTS..
Mr. Items* y MacDonald, the British Premier, had conversations on 

Tuesday nt Geneva with the French Premier, M. Harriot, thd American 
delegate, Mr. Hugh Gibson, und the Italian foreign Minister, Bgr. 
Grand!, regarding reparations an d armaments,

The Disarmament Conforenoe U?s dedided to murk time until ‘softer 
the Lausanne Conference, says the Daily Telegraph.

SEE; LSnmafflC JC&SB, .’/:■•

It is disclosed from ITew York that Violet Jhnrpe’s certific ate 
describes her as ^married, husband unknowns*

The ZTew Jersey police are reiterating their denials that they 
practised third degree methods in efforts to force admission of 
complicity in the kidnapping.

CHEff IKgEI&gBSe

A message from Santiago states that the impression is; .gaining- 
ground that the new Chilean Govor?xiont is swinging rarer to a policy 
of modern i.ion towards foreign interests’ following the cabinet 
re-shuffle consequent upon the resignation of Don d1Avila, the 
Socialist member ruling the .junta.

The Finance Minister, Don Alfredo ]>'garriquo, stated that the 
Government would not take violent action regarding the -Cos each 
Ilitrate Combine.

He said the aira of the Chilean Government was to restore the 
. Chilean nitrate industry to n preponderance in the world markets,

The Finance Minister announces that the Central Bank of Chile 
is not bdi ng taken over by the Government as Bank, as decreed
last week.

kik&e AiffHOHignsa BoaiaHrBgc
The Conservative Leonore," Committee formed on Monday is consider

ing the possibility of ’economies in the e^rpenditure by’local 
authorities in housing, eduentinn, f-dministration naftdszahd, wa.x’ 
loan interest, says the 2>iil;f Yo'legraphV.

-—o—o------

. President Von Hindenburg has signed a dneroe imposing cuts in German unemployment relief an.d pensions, designed to save 410,750,000 ram./'.Rtjnn-qlly, tn increase the income tax to produce 50,375,000 r.m..
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Thio Evening o ’ c ♦

Sunday

o— o-—

Toygagjuio

15 p.nu sharp, (weather permitting)

3 Platoon Reserve Wattso

Q9 Thompson. H L\ Hirtlo.

o

M. Campbell *.

Ho, 1 Platoon

——.o-~

POLLING IN A^AROTIC. ”

-----o—o-----

. Organ Hgcitul - The Cathedral. 
Church Service a
Overseas- or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Children’s Corner.
Overseas or Studio’•Selections, 

according to conditions.

Reserves : Lt. Reive 
U« Evans.

D. Williams.
3<

6.u
8 .J

6,45 p.ra, 
7.0
8.0

The teams to oppo 
to-morrow, kick off £.

JeNo.
5’. Colomn.

J* Pettersfion. B. Plourot.
D. Atkino, x\.I. LZLeurot. G. Poarson.

Pettersson. tf.J^Grierson. P. Tfai*)e.

Price 
Monthly Subscription
Annual

Our congratulations nro to bo •r.tonded to Sir. A.G. Bennett whoso 
popular book ^Whaling in the Antarctic’* has, we learn, passed into 
its third edition.

The teams to oppose *.vch other in the Inter-Platoon Competition 
5f £.15 p.nu sharp, (weather permitting) are

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 18th June, 19385
B*) delivery

.. 1 ‘‘/-I
- do - ^1. 0. 0.)

C«G.Allan. 1..W.Aldridge. L. Sedgwick. 
?leurot. P. O’Sullivan. R. CampDell*

G.Iu J?wllini.: AtEtheridge.
J. l4eok*
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L, Sheep

4-toothed 7’ J

)

GLASS HC,rT MISS.

CLASS MJTT-flU SHIM?-

CLASS ”E*' OHAUPIG^I^o

Note

<8. Cattle n
Dairy Cow with O3.f at foot*

- Horses,

C&rt Horse and Turnout.

4» Sheep Dog Trials.
oo

Section 
Section 
Section 
Section

Section
Section
Section
Section

Section
Sectioh

Falkland Islands brod riding hors© fully ©quipped 
with Falkland Islands gear.

PP.OTISinML

OF

Champion Pam of the Show. 
• Champion Ewe of the. Showe

Item hoggets
Uwe Hoggets

4-toothed 
haiaen Ewes 
(C-immcrs-.)

. Section
Section
Section

}
)
)

Item Lambs
Ewe' Lambs
Wether Lambs

1.
2,
So
4.

1,
2.

GLASS

1 O
2 B 
3J

lo
2.
3.
4.

ci&ssi G&HT .

Pen of five mutton sheep,

■ g&SSS nBu jgrwivl WCISD SOP.,
• • • t • •

Hoggets
Ewe Hoggets

(Pen of three.) 
(Pen of three J 

.4-.to.dti?ed HhnfsCPen of three.)

(Pon of three,)

$ Pen • of "three 
(Pen of three<.) 
(Pen of three.)

.STOCK SHCT AND SHligp DCS? TRIALS^

We *re authorised to publish the Provisional ProgrammeWe are authorised to publish the Provisional Programme of the 
Stock Show and Sheep Dog Trials to be held at Stanley on or about 
Tuesday, the 14th of February, 1933; on-the.occasion of the 
Celebration of the Centenary of the Colony. *

CToASS WBW RIDINC HCgglg^

Championships in this Class to be awarded tc best 
Item and best }]we included in the entries under 
Classes ’aAlr ?mid KB” above.

(Pen of three«,) 
(Pen of three*) 

4—toothed Hams(pen of three.) 
4-toothed 7’ | .
Jfeidsn‘’Ewe** ) (Pen of three.) 
(Oimuers r.)

Sa curday t
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Stanley Sdouts

&afk Of Appreciation & Remembrance.

jb

Stanley.

- o -

Sa turduy,

"S'.'.’L A. 1. E. Y..
the beet. Yah I”

Scout Second Hoel Biggs brought the impressive little ceremony 
to an end with a word of t^riks to Mr. Ellis for making the 
presentation.

Esfey the "'Penguin1* also add this tribute in appreciation of Mr. 
Prowin’s sterling work fof the boys of Stanley and with them wish 
him every happiness and prosperity in his future life and pleasant 
memories’ of his Scouting Days in the >lkl^nds4

-----o—o-----

Hr< E.E. I'rewin, the Grouping e ter of the Stanley Troop of Boy 
Scouts, was the subject of a touching tribute at the weekly meeting 
held at the Headquarters on TliU.rsd.ay when the Eon. Jr IL Ellis 
(Chairman of the Local Association.),who,u*s accompanied by Hr. VT. 
Barias, paid a surprise visit and presented him with a handsome 
Toilet Case on behalf of the Troop. The Very Reverend the Bean 

and Mr. Thomas were also present.
Tho presentation Which cane as a complete surprise to Mr. Jrewin, 

was made at the conclusion of one of tho usual Patrol competitions.
Mr. Ellie, in addressing the boys, said that activities in the 

Scout Movement were rather dead uhon Hr. Frewin arrived in Stanley 
cut he put his heart and soul into the work of reviving it and, as 
a result, it was now a really live body with twenty-eight scoots 
in the Troop. Although their present flourishing condition was 
partly due to themselves, it was primarily due to'the man who led 
them - their Scoutmaster.

In a small way the Local association of which he was tho Chair
man, and the Tenn and Hr. Thanas members, had done all they could 
to thank Mr. Prewin and to recognise his work and perpetuate his 
memory; they had awarded him the greatest murk of appreciation 
that one Sccut could bestow on another - the Thanks Badge in the 
form of a gold Swastika - and they had also recommended to Imperial 
Headquarters that he should be awarded the very priced distinction 
of the Modal of tier it for his Scout Work in Stanley<

But ho was delighted wheh, that morning, one of the boys told 
him that the Scouts wished, themselves, to express their respect 
and affection for Mr. Frewin in a lasting form and so, on behalf 
of the Troop, he Would ask iAieir Scoutmaster to accept a hancseme 
Toilet Oase inside of which was the inscripti m - wTo Mr. 7xev/in,. 
as a m-^rK of appreciation and renembrunce of many happy hours spent 
together | Wishing him the best of luck4 from the Troop/-’

Mr. Frewin who v^s crverwhelmed by so warm a token replied 
feelingly and thanked the Troop from the bottom of his heart for 
the appreciation they had shewn kin for the sm».ll amount of work 
he had done. He feared tie had not accomplished the ideals he had 
set himself when he first caj.ie to the l^lklHfi ds hut that did not 
matter so long as they satr clearly the ideals for which they v^ere 
striving and finally achieved '/them.

Ha was sure there v.^s nothing Letter or rva c 
worthy the effort than striving for the goal of world pedie nnd 
happiness through the 3rotl;er1.O'’»d of 3couts.

In conclusion he thought there could be nothing more fitting 
than;to honour Mr. Ellis with the h‘terrible cry1* they had -learat 
and which had been taken from the v/ar cries of the African natives 
among whom their Chief - Lord 3aden Powell - had spent so many years 
teaching then the ways of the whito nan -find civilisation

With a deafening shout the Troop then g«ive their V/ar ^Jlioop - 
Stanley, Stanley. The first, the last,
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prtris 93 1/16.

and • M. Q. 0. drawn.

—-o ■o--------
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cHiig&A.n rm loigsK

-------0—0-------

------.Q---- o-------

■ ! .*•

Saturday/

26,27|.
15., 45,
35.1,

& Santiago report states that Don Carlos dT Avila, the recently 
resigned r* Chilean Socialist who was a leading figure in the junta, 
was expected to leave the city for France to-day0

S J OK 

E?rCiaLTGrT;S6 
< I^» —<Mb II*.

Nev/ York 3o65^-r
Geneva 18.e75e 

Stockholm 19o554

Bucharest 617-3-4 y>. *
Yokohama 1/8-j-.

1932,

--

WOUSg-BE AxS^.S^nTATUllS SElHEJJCEpe,

A message from koine reports that Angelo Abardellctto has been' 
sentenced to death by shooting in the back‘for attempting. to 
assassinate Mussolinio '•

A similar sentence has been pronounced. against Dominico-Bovone,■ 
and enti-Fascist, on a similar charges •*/ ■ •Bovone’s mistress, an Austrian dancer, hhs been sentenced to • 
thirty years imprisonment*

The executions were to Lf»ve taken place at dawn this morning...

Brogue 123-j <.
Athens 570. 1-—
Montevi de o 30 (nominal 
Hengkong.1/3 11/22.

Brussels
Berlin
Vienna

Lisbon lip;- 
•Rio 5 {nominal/) 

Shanghai 1/8 1/16.

THS ERSNOH GWW HIjX.

Nine French, deven British, sevon Italian, one1 German qi-d two 
American cars have been accepted for the tenth Internationa 1 
Grand Px'ix notor-car raco at La'Wins tn-day (Saturday,)

Hontrwal 4^23«
Amsterdam 9e05. Milan 71 9/16.. Copenhagen 13 5/16 / = Qslo 20^-. 

Helsingfors 215e Madrid 44^«. LisL_
-wi-4 Belgrade 312^ • ~ f' “BoraW 1/5 15/15 • ’ . . _ _

“ Silver Spql/16 13/16.

CRIC.raTo •■ . •
India beat Eastern Counties by an innings and 129.. . Lancashire, 

beat Worcestershire1 by on innings and 105 runs-. .■•-South Americans.- :< 
•; • •• • •■ ... \-.r .
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Stanley, ’..
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. ..Honda y. 2 Oth June,1932

* • THE. LATE- MR- WILLIAM McPHE^SOIT.
■ .,..^m->.. ---—-------------- ----------------------------------------------------- - >■ --- -------- ------------------------------•-__,---------.----------,

The funeral of the la re Mr V illi^m McPherson took place
•v at Stanley Cemetery on prici'-.y last, the 17th June, &.mld general.

ma nis fee tat ions' of sorrow, •' ’ >

.Aldridge and family, Emily and Dorothy V’alkur
Mr ?s Hrs J. Clarke, IJr /? lire HL J‘owing, Hr lire T. Smith and 

family, Hrs Coutts, 
Mr ■> Hrs A a McLeod,

Mr s.,G Roberts, Hr,
Mrs Ihudn Morrison.

Prior to the interjwnt r Service was hold at Christ 
Church Cathedral at which tho V«*y Reverend E,E/Lumsdalet Loan of 
Stanley, officiated, while Mr. A .V., Bear 6 mor o' was the Organist, t ,

&mong tkn-general public wore MrI epicuret, representing 
His Excellency the Governor nn6 The Mor.durable Colonial Secretary, 
Mr. L.'JJliito ro pro sent i?ig Tho } onourable Director of Public Works 
and members of the Stanley Benefit Club,

Price «• « ». • <> • ® Id») 'Delivery
Monthly Subscription. 2/-/free.
Annua1 -do- f1. 0. 0.)

:x: x :r :x :r: x :x: x; x: x: x :x :x :x :x; :

Wreaths and letters of sympathy wore sent by tho following 
Mother, Brothers and Sisters, Eis Excellency tho Governor, Mr Tc Mrs 
Greonshiolds, Mr & Mrs A. Bly th, Hrs Braxton.Hr £• Mrs Smith and 
family, Mr & Mrs Berntsen (Jr}, Mr A Mrs McMullen and family, 
Mr k Mrs el-Peck, Mr -1 Hrs J. CleKdoll, Mr Mrs J-P-Sumners and 
family, King and Ida, Mrs C-dwtoH, Merk ana R**y, George find Bella
Paullini and Dot, Mrs hnrtir/an6. Edith,Birt rs KittyB Mr Mrs 

Bert King, Hr i'c Hrs Porter,!h* Hrs A.IoPleuret.Bob Stella, Mrs 
A.P.Hazdy, Mrs Berntsen f-.nC Dunily/Hr £5 Mrs’ }]nestrong Mr & Hrs 
KcAtasney, Mr ''c Hrs G. I JAirnur Jir' Mrs J,Luxton, Mr rc Mrs PJZing, 
Mr Mrs Clothe roe, Hr A, }.frs McLeod and family, Mrs Hardy
and family, Mr fc Mrs 0 tors ,Hrs Lanning f.nd family^Mr ft Mrs
Catten, Mr A, Hrs J. Petterson, ]tr <1 Mrs Bernard Biggs, Hr Mrs

" t Mr Mrs Walkerd
P’v’a r? . S\m*i *rVi

Mr A ]»irs 4 . Helton and family., Mr & Mrs Wallin, 
The Hon n»h*ablr Colonial Secretary, Hr 0 Shackci 
EwG/kP/c, Mirs Kiri^n, Hr ;\L«^ur.imcrs/and

A native of D.nin, Deceased was in his 28th year, and 
tho youngest son of -the late Hr. McPherson and Mrs McPherson of 
Stanley, with wh :m and the family much sympathy is felt in their 
bereavement B

The mourners were lire ];c?hurs.on ,.. . Mr*. John HcPherson,Mrs 
Pauloni and daughter, Mr. W/kirns, Hi^s Summers, Miss Berntsen, 
Hr. E. Jennings, Mr j Hit Sfclend, Mr, luHoLood, and Mrs Hallp 
Mr. Myles, and Miss IicKenzidh

Braxton.Hr
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THE FHBMCH mn^Pl^nGhTjaUJiBTIOlIo.

THE SI TIg.T^V Ilf, CH TLE

AR8EST OF F01M2R S2A1ILSF G1WL.

It is understood, the Indian Government has found e, 
provisional solution of its Communal troubles.

It is also proposed to abolish the arrangements 
confining the relief to totally unemployed .persons .and extend it 
to persons working less than 24 hours weekly,,

A message emnnhting from Madrid states that General Luis Orgaz, a supporter of the Lniw General prime Devsvier^, has* 
been arrested in feneriffe in connection with Lis associations 
with the recent plots ta restore the Spanish Monarchy.,

It is learned from Montevideo that from private 
uncensored telephonic moe sages received there ex Santiago, the 
Chilean situation is exceedingly grave, there being indications * 
of the establishment of a . now Junta , after the Air Force revolt 
which is slowly developing into the possibility of real Communistic control.

A message from I’aris states that the French Labour- 
Ministry intends including in their projects a scheme to. alleviate '■ 
unemployment.

The State at present is paying. 60-90^ of. x^elief granted 
to Municipalities, and it is proposed to increase this, amount 
and extend the period of relief for an indefinite period*

c nwuRGUtTg itbro.
Stimulated by the.Congress Civil Disobedience 

Campaign a mob of cultivators at Gulburga near Secunderabad, pa seed 
a nlJo lax’1 resolution, and determined to recover taxes raid’attacked 
with swords and axes the Govnrnjynt Revenue Officers, and seized 

the cash in the Local Treasury c Later fearing retribution they 
placed the c* sh in in u Police Outpost, and fl*d into the Jungle 
whore they were pursued by Dollce*

It is proposed to submit -to the Secretary of State 
for India in London proposals for another Round Table Conference, 
or a smaller conference, )f selected Indian and British Delegates 
which if approved will meet in Rondon in September to consider 
Indian Reforms. . ,
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SoS..

Barias, Ltr.

I'-Oi-'l. Pintoon.
Miniature Rifle*-lo- C<pjn

Recruit Drill.Tuesday 7ay.ru

Minis, ture RifleB.pua

X. Friday, 24 th June.

X.

for sale :-

HEW PH^ACBUJATOR - APPLY MRS C.G.ALUN,STAHLEY.L

■y.p.ji. 
a.y.ru

On Friday, 
Drill.

OVE1?TISB2JHTS.

GOOD iXTEj' HhY III 2 CWT.BALES AT EIGHT POU1TDS 
HE? WIT UIT JETTY AT PORT SAIF CARLOS.
PIGS OF AGES.

APPLY MEAGER rPi)RT SAI* CARLOS.

7»P c ni«

Bn drain t on c
Ho. 2 .Pin toon.

7.p.ru

, !
Monday, 20th Juna,lGU2.

Shooting.

Brill.

Badminton*

ITo*3. Platoon* Drill*
Miniature RifIn Shooting*

Thursday, 23rd Juno. 7,.p.n.
Match.

Saturday, 23th June,
the 24th June, at 6.30.p.m.t there will be Recruits

-do- B.pjn.
V/ednesday.22nd June. 7<p.m.

(Sgd/ 3).-h Vat son, •
Captain andActg. Adjutant.

Drill.Monday,

Shooting.

Miniature Rifle Shooting -League.
Ko * 1. Platoon -v- H«(>.

■Tho S.SJ’Lafonia'* loft tho Hdrro ® t 11*00.3 .m. on Friday 
and srraved at Stanley nt 6 .pan. on the same d^.y*

His Szoelloncy the Cove-mor ms on board and looked very 
well after his tour of the Islands. Among the passengers for 
Stanley were tho Honourable G»Roberts and Hr. DeE,Richardson, Whn 
had made the round trip, ’ Messrs D. Smith, T.Goodwin, H<. Hessoy, 
A. Campbell, H. Enostrom, P.D.Vatsou, Mr Mirs Anderson and two "sons 
Hiss J. Be 11, Mr. K. Luxton, iiies V‘. Box.ner, Mr. V.T -McA tasney, 
Mr. McKay, Mr. F. Summers, Jtr Krs-.R.Croenskields, Masters Jr?« H 
Greenshields, Hits A. Reive.

21st June,

Tho vessel will lenvt .lay- today ’for Montevideo taking 
the following passengers far the United Kingdom :Tlie Honourable 
LJLH ;and Hrs Young, Mature T .r; C Young, Hiss .’•'.Elliott, Mr- R. 
Blake, Hr. w. Barias, Mr. L.B Jl.it^,' Hr. E. Thomas ,Mr. EeEu’rewin, 
Mr. J. Pelton, Mr lira C)jmberlf‘in ana two children, Hrs R.Gr.ben- 

ahiolds, Masters J 5?K. Groenrhield's,Hise- P. Turner., and Mr.. E.’ 
Sarney.

For those proc.eeding on leave of absence we wish <a very 
pleasant and beneficial holiday, and fox* t?iore whef are -seeking* 
thoir fortunes in other Cliiies wo extend our best wishes for their 

future prosperity* ‘ * ......

^LmiTD ISIA1DJS ^i^lTCE FORCEc, 

ORDERS FOR THE ypJEK BEDIUG 2 5TH JUin2,1952. .

2Oth June,

7ay.ru
a.y.ru
7.p.ru
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AMBKIC/.'S IBO.W STOCK.

Rl'.liORS J? Tic; UTORJ-f,

HO.uE.GOLliFliS K IS 15 ID THE 19 'B

OKS MOUTH >Z jaD;C3'R?:i<.

j

r

Monday, 20th June,1932.

Course, 
spoils

Thoy arc Messrs .Hi chards and R.Burgess* Both-were 
; present in the memorable launch of th<- Lifeboat ^Louisa” from 

Porlock Voir. The Lifeboat on its carriage was hauled over 
Countisbury Hill, 1,300 foot high, in a raging storm, and in being 
lowered down. 2 or In ok Kill had to be taken acr.oes a fields Evon 
the women and. children of T^ymouth lent a hand.

Workmen filling a pond on the Wold Gruystcke Golf 
Baling, discovered 45 cases of..whiskey, believed to be the 
of a biirgl^ry dumped there to be collected la ter?

Barns o? jjpgis.
Maternal solicitude- for the happiness of her child 

was pleaded at Brentford Police Court recently when Mary Ann pord 
of Hounslow w*s bound over on a charge of aiding and abetting her 

daughter in making a false statement to the Registrar.

Although only fifteen/ 9 the daughter, Gladys 7ord, 
told the Registrar.in her Mother’s presence that she. was twenty, 
and the girl was married to/ young nan named Hughes.

. " <’ 5 •

The legal marriage age is now 13, and the prose'eutor 
said the marriage was void.

Two members of LyrnoutH (Devon) lifeboat crew, v/ho are 
retiring, took part in what was,perhaps, the most heroic-, task

Reuter states thnt for the first time, for several months 
there was an increase in tl.o Gold stocks of the United States 
which was duo to the arrival* of I’ivo million do .liars from Japan

With the rise of thq dollar it is thought that this 
marks the. end of the Gold dri.in from the Country.

Por wilfully cousing’himself and his family to become 
chargeable on Public Assistance, Thomas Pdwsrds, 51, a clerk,, of 
Vest Gorton, Manchester, was sentenced to one. month’s imprisonment.

Light jobs had b^on found for hip, but he refused to 
work saying he was unfit.

Two members of Lyrnouth (X'von) lifeboat crew,

over per formed by Lifebontmen.
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ISLjufJS DEBj^E. EIRCE. .

MINIATURE RINLE, ASSOC WTON..

nIGdEST SOORES  Tiff.. t J]^K.

15,Y<1)S R^'GE.

Thursday,

oo

■;.,0 arc asked to announce that during the ensuin' 
shooting will take place as follows :•*

15 yards, 
a Match will be slvt off betwoon

E. J.McAtasney.
L> Reive*
J.J.Harrios. 
tf*J.Grierson.

98,
97 ,
96.
96,

100.
99.
99 >
98*

The S«S. "Lafonia” left Stanley last ni$it at approximately 
5*p«:ni. taking passengers and mails for England via Montevideo®

winner of the nB” Class Spoon was E©

Among those lealng the Islands were Mr. It. Thomas, the index a-*.’, 
tigablo Editor of tho 1?Ponguin;T, Mr. E.E.lYewin, whose leisure time 
for the past three years has bean taken up in developing the spirit 
of "Scoutoraf tb in the younger generation of the Colony, Mr. William. 
Barlas,Magistrate, South Georgia, whose genial spirit is never too 
often with us, Mr. L,B, hito, who so quietly and unobtrusively carries 
out his duties to the satisfaction of all concernedThe Honourable 
L.W V’oung, whose business ability and Public Service has been so 
helpful to tho Colony - To these and °11 those who are proceeding on 
leave, or are leaving us for other spheres of activity re again 

“extend our best wishes for a pleasant holiday m tho most prosperous 
future.

y <;eek

Wednesday, 22nd Juno,
Thursday, 25rd June,

No. 1. Platoon and Hen--quarters. On. Friday the Competition will be 
for the HBell’’ Modal®

The Winners of the :,A!I Class Spoon during the h'eok 
Ending 18th June, was E0J. Moixtashoy with a score of 99, while‘the 

liarvoy with a score of 93©

Stanley,
Fa lie land Islands, 

Tuesday, 21st Juno,1932©

W E S. o S,.^ .^LAM) ITT A.2 ?

JoR.Glcadell, 
U,^ldridgo♦ 
A(I.Flcurct© E. Harvey.

Price® a.® as* • o • Id. ) Delivery 
Monthly Subscription® 2/- ) Iibee© 
Annual -do- £1. 0. 0o )

Hie Miiskey Competition during tho Week resulted in 
a draw, the successful competitors being E. Loliman, and N. Harvey.
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Hie . .Trade .records- Mao. shown that t(ie“’Country was more 
active as regards business than for many weeks.

’ Accordin' to the Newspaper "La Prensa” Ex-?resi"ent 
Ibanez is roturniiv by aeroplane to Chilo fro?. Mendoza on Sunday.

^illCAe

In a message from New York -General Dawes voiced his belief 
that /.morica’s tide of f.exression was on tLe ebb.

Hie lb?endh "Grand Prix’-’ on Saturday results" in a victory 
for the jkenoh owned oar "Alfaromco-1«

Five oars were wr eked in the first three hours by 
inexperienced and over eager drivers

He stated that Lis recent position of President of the 
Finance Deconstruction Corporation had enacle-- him’to observe an 
improvement in t.-.-.o sales of the smaller businesses. It is further 
stated that ’all Street doos not share Lis opinions, but is inclined, 
to think t-.at die improvement in retail sales is duo to the flurry 
of orders in anticipation of the increased Gov rnmont tuxos which 

arc to be colic effective ‘tills wook.

the Palace, are being*

From a statement emanating from Santiago it is stated 
that British Subjects who had made arrangements for .Leaving .Chile 
fearing tine results of a - 'evolution have no.. decided, to remain: in 
view, of the success of a Moderate Revolutionary Party,.,under Son.- 
Carlos Davila, which.- is. keeping a fifm: hand on the Communists.

The French -Gr- nd Prix" is judged My’the ’istanco covered 
over a oorio? of twenty four honiiirnontinuous winning*

three Broach, an"
Of twenty six. starters only nine finished. - Three British* 

throe Italian. Hie record distance covered by the 
winning our wns loss than t eaty miles than that -lone by the British 

Racers, Howe anL. Birkin, 1: st por-r.

It is resorted from Cairo that Nestor Gianaclis, who 
built tiie Greek Church..in. that- City, hc.s / iM. Ho was responsible 
for the whole of the de’: t uuiounting to £20,000. 

---  — ---------- - —o~~o-------- ---- ------- -

Ikom Now York it is lea.nod that strict censorship is 
being observed in regard to the -jolitical situation in Chilo, but it 
appears that the groj.tor part of the Air Jporco’ and Lavy has ’remained' 
loyal - However, the Railway orkers’have ‘‘'Struck^ an" tL.o train sorv ? 
vice is Lei ng Maintained by the ArmvH

The mai streets of .r -•r-'i 
heavily guar de-7 by Machine Gun Lections.
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pEgggRJE FORCE,.

RIFLE ASSO CUT ION .

No
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RECORD OVERSEAS MAIL.
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UE LATE MR. WlJ.LIM MclUUON.
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To complete the Competition No, 1. Platoon,v? ill meet a ■ 
team from the lieadquarters on Thursday night next.

Total*

No, r
Tlie Meeting eg^n

'.. *1.
Jll .> «J » x>.

96 o 
87, 
90, 
os; 
90 0 
89, 
85. 
92,

96,’ 
95o 
94, 
91, 
91. 
93, 
90 o 
95 o

, Flourot f 
io.... t-snoy, 

Dennis L.ehen* 
O’, Thompson. 
E. Lei Iman. 
JH Petterson, 
J9 Utts.
W, J*. Griers on.

'.Cue s’ay, 21st June,1932,

86,
96,
91.
92.
93 o

95o
93.
93

V/6 have been- asked by Sirs McPherson, the Mother of tho late 
Mr. William McPherson, and her Family to thank their many friends 
for their kind sympathy and assistance in their sad. bereavement, 
They would, especially, like to express their gratitude to Dr. heG- 
Edmunds,and the Staff of the King Edward Memorial hospital, Mr«.& 
Mrs McLeod, Mrs McKenzie, Mrs hall f-.n! Mrs T. Smith.

89, 
91, 
91 © 
99, 
86 . 
83, 
95. 
94,

725 o

One of the largest mails (If not the largest).- for Overseas 
was despatched by the S.S, Lafonia yesterday - Some idea of tho slzo 
of the mail may be gained from the fact that over 01350 was remitted 
by Money and Postal Orders. The mail included 342 Registered and 
Insured Packages an“ approximately 5000 ordinary letters.

No ,2, Plato on,

J" «R«Groadoll.
W.Aldridge.
W.utson,

”L.Reive9
C •Kcnricksen.
E.JhGleadell, 
V? eBrowning.
W, Summers,

Thus No. 3. Platoon ran out as ’ inners by 7 and 14 points., • 
an6 became the Holders of the .uefence, force Shield,

CvS Tvoll 
the friendly but keen 
the Corps. Tao individual

O--0

2. and 5.Platoons engage in a -fetch on T'.ursday last - 
 _j. ’.eaonstrater to the full the high standard of 

marksmans’-1ip attained by fie Personnel of the Defence Force, 
as ging one ample ooportunity to observe 
rivalry existing bet' eoh. the sections of 
scores are as follows :-

3_»_ Platoon .(L..

745, 739



Tuesday, 21st Juno,1932.-4**

The readings for yesterday, the 20th June, are given below

—oo

oo-

COURT LI7ZS A SLOP,

o o

DICKEUS’S - hOG.

0

•-hen two women wore charged at Windsor recently the Court 
resembled a miniature store*

A Long table was loaded with groceries,drosses, shoos, and 
a variety of other articles, which it is alleged had been stolon.-

An Inspector of the R>3fC#A» found t .is inscription on a 
tombstone in a wood at the roar of the Old Hermitage at Hi .’ham 
between Rochester and Gravosond» It evidently rofo.vs to Charles 
. ickcnsf dog* Hie famous novelist lived at Gad’s Hill during 

the dates mentioned*

Each woman was sentenced to six months hard labour, and 
ordered to pay £25 each or an extra three months in lieu.

It has been suggested that a .Summary of the Meteorological 
Returns taken at Stanley would be Of interest to local residents, 
and with tills view in mind :&rib proposed to publish daily the 
records taken at the Local Observatory.

Hie Prosecutor said that, the two women went shopping,'carrying 
a large bag, They purchased a small article for a penny or so, and 

then ■proceeded to steal all t*’c articles th03r could lay their hands 
upon.

The Acting. Editor, would be,'extremely grateful if Subscribers 
or Others, who .«ave the interests of the ’’Penguin'4 at heart, would., 

be good enough to furnish him with any items of local nows which . * 
they may possess - All such items would tend to'increase the popul
arity of the "Penguin”, and would not only bo greatly appreciated 
by those responsible for its management but by the general public also, 
Contributors are requested to address their contributions to the 
"Penguin” Office, Stanley,

LOCAL' 

Attache", thermometer, 274, Barometer 998c3 millibars,Thermometers 
Pry 34®3 degrees, T'ot 31O6 degrees, Maximum temperature 42 degrees 
Minimum temperature 29 degrees,'Wind direction Rest, Force ’ (Beaufort 
Scale) 4, rainfull .(‘from 90a4m0 local time for 24 hours) oO2 inches. 

Sunshine recorded nil#

wThis is -the grave of Mrs Bouncer, the best, the ..lost 
faithful anC most loving of all dogs. Born L'ovem\er 5th, 185‘9.adied 
August 9th, 187$ He.- happy life was passed with the oxce >tion Qf 
the last four years at Gadshi 11. Place, Higham by Rochester
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We aro a shoe to ar.nuv.nou that there will bo no meeting 
of the Stanley Cubs tonight, but that one wtl?^ bo hold, on Friday 
evening «t 5 o’clock.at Eon dqttftr tore*

. Id.) Delivery 
‘<-U.

■ ■ aoio xioa?ai.qffl ,
Childrens1 Corner.

"2 d n Cr u i ir 
2kX2 jjc :.u

SPECIE L BHQADCAST^W^^ rtU?(W.^

Stanley Listeners Inst night wore delighted with the 
clarity and excellence of the. programme broadcast by the S..S.-

* ’’Lafonia" . Wo fool sure t;v-t vic are voicing the opinion of. sill 
Stanley residents when wo gtfy th' t every credit is due to Mr,Dorman 
McLeod, the Wireless Opera,tor >f the. nLafoniMM, for his delighcful 
programme, and to the Local Broadcasting Staff for the* manner in 
which it was received md relayeds

Price„ .,. ,. e <>e v .
Monthly Subscription..-. ?/-) Dr 
Annual -do- . 21. 0. 0.)

? t the tine of or->\dc isting the HLafunia’ was 39 miles 
ITorth of the Lighthouse experiencing a j-orth Easterly wind with 
n heavy swell. Later information received indicates that she is 
now in good weather.

Stanley, 
jVilklnnd Islands.,

Wednesday,P2nd June,193?*

Ono of the features of the broadcast was Mr.Prewin’s 
farewell speech - In the course of his remarks he said he could 
not allow the opportunity to pass without again thanking these who 
had pre son tod him with souvenirs of his stay. and with expressions 
of goodwill. The dry of his : rrival in Stsnilev was marked by heavy 
rain and he did not then realise that Lu would develop a love for 

the Islands, but however, he leaving the Falklands and many 
friends i-; all spheres of life with much regret * He wo’uld a ike 
to thank thorn all individually fur their kinJiinss to him but $s 
that was impossible he; hoped they would accept his expression cf 
gratitude collectively. ('ontinuir.g,H.r ?2.’owin raid ho would sspecial.ly 
like to mention ,**J?ho Crowd1’, that is to say the 3oy Scouts,- 
their nrosanco on the East J<-tty to give him such a rousing '‘Send 

off’’'.

:x; x:x:x:x :x:x :x:x;x:x:r :x;:: :x:k:x;x;x:k:x;x:x:x;x:;x;x;x ;X:x:

The following observations wore m^dc at the Stanley 
Observatory during the period from 9.a.m. on the 20th to 9ca,iiu 
on the 21stAttached thermometer W, Barometer, 973o6 (Corrected Me^n Sea 

Level) Thermometers Dry 39«>6 degrees, Wet 38,< degrees
42 degrees, Minimum 30 degrees, hind direction RUB force 7 (Beaufort 
Sc^.lu) rainfall 24 hours <2'1 inches.

p.ru
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Yorkshire beat Mi Idle sex by 10 wickets •

E.O.

o o

<9

0 0

00

0 0

UlL. Illi.

-0-o

In Wimblldon Tennis Oh-u vol nr ships commons cd - In the first tho 20 yu’-.r old American

J. 3. Hobbs pinyin;; for burro;,- 'A^r.inst Somerset yesterday 
scored his 1000 runs for the Beason, and his third successive century.

F.J.Perry, Britain beat 
bea1 M .A .Young, 3ri ta in,

It bis learned from buntiago de Chile th^t Colonel Grove and 
four other rebels are on board tl.o Chilean Cruiser "Lynch”, which 

has arrived at Juan Eornandez, Itobinson Crusoe’s Island, but that 
the ultimate destination of the vessel and the captives has not 
br:en revealed.It is further stated that a radical scheme for the reorgan
isation of labour conditions in Chile is being evolved.

The existence -of "Black 7un” w, mentioned in the trial 
nt Vienna of two -ex-directors of the Austrian Htate Railways.
"Black Idm”, it is understood, is-n contribution by Contractors to 
those in Authority - The charges preferred against the Officials 
are of appropriating a nun an- iun ting ;-S5000f and c.f neglect of
their legal obligations r.o the 8th to.

SPOILS ITM1S.

BRITISH Tib') F23 TIlll JiHLJAg BOlWlffl,.
.... ,■■■.,.............................. - ■■ -........................-■■■•'■ —...................*■«»

A message from Cairo states that British Troops of the 
Transjordan forces have been ordered to the F.udjaz Border to assist 

in the capture of the Outlaw Ibi* RifadF, who has been driven to the 
ihmhjtierGovernment Troops, and where it is said ho and his 
400hundrod followers are in a desperate plight.

qsiAl u :r>o??iciAL8 o? Austrian

Aiyu^ u or ih irelaid

A message from Dublin states that wonderful scenes were 
witnessed when the Papal Legato mrrived there tn inaugurate the 
forthcoming Pageant. It is said that Cardinal Lauri was immensely 
touched by the warmth, of popular gia uting.

As th*, steamer ben ring the Legate came alongside Kingstown 
Pier aeroplanes made th.d sign of the Cross, flpid the cheers of the 
immense crowd, no it is said, rosenblod thunder.

round of thu Mons’ singles, ,.llsworth
Champion beat the French?van ?ru flaix. Although suffering from the 
effects of influenza Borotrn bort his compatriot Merlin
Hopman, the Australian, bout J/r.huthall, brother of Betty Huthall, 

’ G. ». Jai-ieson, Britain, H.VJ.Austin,Britain, 
and . .ndruvvs beat J. .Brugnon of Prance.



Wo dntdcbuy, Me,

wsw jjo-q ip./a ^0 ctiit chat. 
■ ■■■■ii 'ii »n». «,,«, ■■■ * 11, » 1*im«i i ini »i ii n |

Sec Snw Lfargery Daw
Jack has found a new pay tine 
Jehnnie Walker is better by far 
Than the whiskey he had Inst tine.

w*.s gnttitf * s r. Carol, when u window was raised, 
’ Oo nvay, Ve vos not Christians, and ve vos not

p

'’UhrlBtinns Awaku” ' 
and. n voice snid, tt 
asleep."

■ ‘ •> s, .-<3*

A very deaf old lad;/ went to live near one of our big naval ports, 
and shortly afterwards a battleship fired a salute of ten guns.

The old lady,- who lived alone, got out of her chair, smoothed down 
her dress, patted her hair, mid said sweetly, ’"Coms in.1*
A man who kept fowls gave his son a few bantams for his own culture. 
The boj' was disappointed about the siae of the eggs, but ho wxis a 
•-resourceful chap. One day when his father c^me to see how he was 

getting on, he found on ostrich egg hanging from the roof of the 
chicken run, with an inscription attached, "Keep your eye on this and 
do your best.1*
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ownership of & Motor
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A Message from 3olgrare status that the trial of the eleven 
Jugoslav Officers and Fon Commissioned Officers concerned in the 
Mutiny at Ma riba r ended, or Morj*>-y when two were sentenced to death, 
five to long terms of irrnvirkmment, and four acquitted.

Hr. Michael OonynJCiC., a prominent Dublin Lawyer, will 
the Chairman of a Mining 3v»rd, which. is to be established immediately.

It is hoped that many old Hines will be reopened and 
that Lenses will be granted for the working of dozens of how ones.

When an Mngglish ltd wa»s summoned Mt Bournemouth recently 
for failing to notify the Police of a change o " 
Cycle ho said ho c<mld no itlr re/ d nor v/rito.

Thu Tree State Mining Lws to bo brought up to date in 
on endeavour to exploit the Country’s minerals, 

tim.

After the Driver had di^d at the V/huel of his ’Bias, the 
vehicle, which wne full of passengers, mounted the footpath, knocked 
down an electric light standarf.d, crashed broadside into $ house

Passengers suffered frjn shock, Live there were no injuries. 
The front room of the house was wrecked.

Prom Rone wn learn that Itrly has reduced her internal 
debt by 3920,000, but the Treasury Statements for this Discal year 
ended 31st I-Iay a deficit of 326930000.

A Kon stop ’’Kike” of 17. miles was the form of entertainment 
chosen by a London nonogannrli n to celebrate his birthday, Dor the 
past twenty years he has dor.o the same walk from London to St .Albans.

”V;hun the Constable eullud I went down *\nd notified the
Town Hall” he s&id, end added that he coule nut read the Potions 

given him. Ho gave 31 for th<’ Cyclo, kept it «n hour and a h^lf, and 
then sold it for 3P.

The Bum ions wus dismissed.
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Thursday, 23rd. June 1932

K-p

The observations inn do r.t .lc Stanley Observetory during the 
24 hours ending' 9,«,n. on Wednesday , the 22nd June , were >8-.- 
follows

S.U,

In the Police Court yesterday Sidney Hiller was fined lo/- ■• 
for riding a bicycle v/i th.oiit a. light on the night of Sunday. the .• 
19th instant. The charge vnd profefrad in accordance with the 
provisions, of Ordinance J’o.4• ox* 1931 •

~-o-~------------------ -

The marriage o.f Mr. Guorgu Buward Bowles and Hiss Isabella 
Margaret HcKensiu, took place yosteroay in the aegis trar5 s Gif ice, 
The "Witnesses to the ceremony wore Mr* V’«J, Bowles , and Miss Marion 
McLeod. V-e extend to Mr Erp Bowie a our bust wishes for their 
future happiness*

Price . <« „ a f o. •' Id. Ipeliverv
Monthly Subscription ;2/-)free.

.Annual ’ - do - fl. 0. 0.)

Tho local Broadcasting Staff stood, by on Tuesday-night 
in *n endeavour to receive a promised programme from the s/b« 

T’Lafonin”.
A little after 8.30 the familiar voice cf Mr*]fori/r-n- 

McLeod was heard calling Stanley-, and one’s hopes beg^n to rise 
in anticipation of listening to. such another splendid -programme 

as was broadcast on Moncb y evening, However, despite every effort 
on the part of all concerned., t‘i e conditions were such as to rendex* 
transmission and recepti >n onitrej-iely difficult<■

Despite the ncvurCe atmospheric conditions it was 
«scort^inod tha t ?*La fan in1* x^s rt the time of broadcasting 230 
miles North of Bt^nloj* cocpericncing a h'oi’th W esterly wind and heavy 
sea, causing the sip to r >11 to an extent as to make toe playing 
cf gramophone selections almost an im.pcssib?Llity« V/e had hoped co 
hoar the voices of some of the passengers, but were disappointed, 
and gather that most of them Were eng/’-ged in attempting to frustrate 
the advances of Ml.^l-de-Mer’\

:x:x:x-.x;x :x:r:x:x:x;:::7.::c:z:::'.::::x:x;x;x;x:x:x;x.x;x:>:lx:x:x:yc!x:x:x

WnQvJM L-^PGNT.

Attached Thermometer 273, BrArometex* 972^6 millibars (Corrected 
to Hen ii .Sea Level) Th erm one ter s, Dry 31 degrees , Wet, 30.8 degrees
Maximum ^2 degrees, Minimum negroes (ifotc Thermometer roddings 
arc rocordedin degrees t^-rehheit) Wind, Direction West force 6 
Beaufort -Scale, rainfall during F4 hours a09 inches«•

if G
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FOR SALE,

——0_0_,—

o o

KINO- EDWARD TOL. MLIIORIaL HOSPITAL.

■C—0-

As is usual in those cases finance playc a largo part in 
making its activities successful, and. with thia view‘in mind it is 
proposed to form tho nucleus of a Fund from tho proceeds of a 
Danos which is to bo hbl£ in tho Church Hall on Friday-next the 
24th Juno.

1-X^ o23rd» Turin,

GARDNER ENGINES & PLANT.

2

Our readers will be interested to learn that Sight operations 
wore successfully performed at tho Hospital yesterday, six of 
which were dentals.

Two eases wero also discharged»as cured, namely, Lira M/Elliott, 
who is remaining in town for a short period as tho guest of Mr. & 
Mrs,, lioaro, and Miss M,Andreason, tCio is. staying with Mr,& Mrs^A.Pa 
Hardy, at the Hose Hotel.

It is gratifyng to learn that Mr. A,R»Hoaro, Superintendent of . 
Education, who has been in Hospital for the past ten days, io? 
raking satisfactory programs* Wo all join is wishing Mr’. Ho-are a 
spoody return to health.

STANLEY ROVER SEA SCOUTS, •
Wo have been asked by several residents to publish for the 

information of the public generally some particulars regarding tho 
aims of the local troop of Rover Sea Soottts0

It would appear from information furnished to’ us, that tho 
organisation, in the first place, was brought into being to provide 
profitable occupation, during their leisure hours, for youths of 
18 years of ago or thereabout who have at some time or other been 
members of tho scout movement;- but it is necessary to explain that 
past membership is not essential for enrolment in the present 
instance >It is intended to train the lads in the art of seamanship-, 
rowing, sailing etc®, and to provide them with suffice. knowledge of 
f’iT-6 drill £nd firo fighting appliances to enable them t-y assist 
tHo Local Fire Brigade should the occasion arise.

The Colonial Government has for sale the two Gardner Engines 
& Plant which have been until recently in use at the Wireless 
Telegraphy Station in South Georgia.

The two engines are three cylinder, 15 K.P., Petrol-Parafin. 
Tho ono has- boon connected to an Alternator, 6**5'Kilowatts, 500 Volts, 300 Cycles, and. to a Dynamo lie Veits delivery 1 XllowaiiJ, 
and the. other has boon connected direct to a Generator with 7

■ Kilowatt output.
The engines and plant are offered for immediate sole in their 

actual condition, and to which no guarantee can bo given. •
Offers to purchase should be made to the Colonial Secretary 

and may be made for delivery on the jetty in Stanley, or at South 
Georgia illThe'Government decs not biafjitself to accept’the highest or 
any offer.

Notices advertising this Banco have been placed in prominent' 
positions in the Town, end we’are askod to extend a cordial invit
ation to the Public to attend, and thus aid so deserving a oausoD
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\ message from Genev»- states that the Japanese delegates 
h <vo accepted the- proposed dates for a special mooting to investigate 
th e pa no so* *.0 h ine s o C onf 1 i c t *

The report of the Lytton Commission is not expected to be 
issued until September*

g;GBWx\ /’
From Berlin wo learn tb/.t the reduction in the number of 

unemployed persons is very small* The total number -)f'unemployed 
on the Registers on the 15th Juno tf.s 5,569,000.

FO^ SALE*

Ona Wardrobe, Ono ? tressing Chest, and Ona Washstand (Now) 
AlhFLY TJ F*. King.-, Stanley,

AP2LY TO - Mrs. G*I.Turner■>'
—0---- o---------------•-

. . ^LlLIVCr SIXhlNG T?.9UB::J] IN 5EF. NCJCT.
*«» ,. <«■ ■ . .—. — <<;•— ^T-<—  —« — — .« ' •'— I- ■—— .-■   -—

Fr-’in Greenland's ^icy n-wjvtr.ins cumec the news of further- 
trouble with tho J>tnish/lrorvzngi>ln fishing c unmnity<, The north* ” ; 
Greenland Council has t<>le graphed the Danish (rjver»nt un the. linz>s 
of an energetic nrotost against the penetration qf the- Country by’ 
Norwegians, and ‘ particularly ag; Inst the i.iuth)dc they employ in 
whale and seal fishing.

It is assorted that if the present ret<* *1 ruthless 
slaughter is maintained there is grave danger of the extincti ?n 
of these two valuable animals in Greenland seas*

S) ruthless has been the slaughter,it is alleged, that the 
inhabitants >f Grteniand find themselves in gre^t difficulties in 
pr tviding sufficient clothes and. fe >d for thortstrlv-os.

Tile many friends >f lyiutur Frankie Hov/att, son of Mr
Mrs F* HcVvTjttj will be glad to loam th^t he is making satisfactory 
progress after his unfortunate accident- on Monday last.

It appears that Frarkio’s riding a bicycle at the same 
time carrying* n bz.g of bottles - Ho f*ill and sustained a severely 
cut right hand. Ho w.s convcyi d to the Hospital where he received 
treatment at the hands of *)r* Edjumds, after which ho was taken to 
his home * . <
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near her homo,
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BiCTIbT. B0K3 ZdB’JLS,

?

mountain feide.

•oo

Kenyn,

of the id ?dorxi .s*p< cies af m^n.b )n«

Ho put his ..Lake viCf»r.V.
tho 31£tiV[r/ (Tmg- njrijsu run

■n—•■

o•»

oven
£<go.

•st* a f s* ys
Lljriff Lou t ? intervene several times

Heavy visualtics v/rru inflicted by 5”. British tier online 
m a 1 -rgu. party ^f Kurdish rebels in their m )unt- in stronghold.

Thu ‘ irrnan scored. :• 
rebels, ten K 
casualties wore inflicted b;

man one step ‘farther b^ck than 
who may K' V^. lived. 2000000 years

*Th-.-. trembling prisoner v^b hauled, from his cell and hanged 
fr >m a tree.

•'KOTCfr 6 ;:a ? h .;.LLtJ- *

”A good pram would cost you m >rcv said an Jucti inter , when 
a soomd hand c r of well known m«kc vh«s sold f or 22. Another 
car , a four sc^t^r of p roul> r make, sold the purchaser
immediately cranked up > nd c-rwe ; way to Lis hcLiau in St .Andrews*

K i; J? £000090 IL Ch

village -m the shares of Baku Viet ?r.i a} in 
?f O'-mbr idge , Les:de r >f the rast

In an obscure
Kunysi, Boot )r L*S»Be Lcl key. of Cambridge, Loader of the rast 
.»frican .* rehaeol.jgical Bxpcditim, reports that hp f »unl the* lower

Bjllartid case is u’t f-ir ?)lv>.cn 0. Cuinnuss, a 19 year old 
dancing girl^ whos« gr indfath* r, the 1'to Janc B J.II.Guinness,of Lublin 
has left her 21501Q

J> spite this s *.ys * iyut-r’s Ir»s ngulos message she is t) 
continue her : ^b.7'’in. i chorus, ”Thu n moy will make it easier 
t ) continue my career*’ eLt s: id.

Tw? Iraki iirm'.n who were taking part in the opor^ti ms 
were killed when their K *tk pl mo crashed on th

A n*>b-of two hundred .infuri-ktod tovmspuople nt Colsby, Kansas, 
hauled fr >m the Gkol ync lynched Bichord Head, r-n ex-convict, who had 
onfessod to a fatal assault on in sight year old girl.

direct hit with a bomb on -i group of ■ 
Wh ?n arc 0Gli«»ved t» have b<.€?n killed, Pur th ex* 

m chino gun fire from the nirt

Thu body )f the girl was found .in the hoods 
two days after she had b< cn reported missing.

V-lt-n Bead vr s arrestar ? s>ys Reuter, the indignation of the 
people w^s such th-<t th- 

ti prevent a lynching. t
■• The Govor ^r ■ ?f the Gftol s^ys that bt first he re-fused to 

give’ up the keys t) the ii.'b, but finally. surf endur'd u them when 
they c vanenccd t *» batter the walls with telegraph piles.
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The following Western sensational five rool Eoaturo Eilms -
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Those who havo not soon those interesting and thrilling 
screon dramas should not lose this opportunity*

was experiencing much bettor 
and was 390 miles distant from

:x:x':xtx:x:7::x:x:5ccx:xix:xtxtx:x?x-:x:x:x

Pri co o * co* o*• Id • 
Monthly Subscription. 2/- 
Annual -do- £1.0, 0,

*P E N G U I N.”

.MOTOR VEgSEk "DAL^* <>,

The m*v*”Duwn", owned by Messrs W*J*Bowlos and ToWatson, 
broke away from her moorings in Stanley Harbour. during the gold 
on Wednesday night and drifted on to the boanh in Hadassah Bay©

- "RIDING WILD", "TINGLED TRAILS”, "END 0? ThE ROPE", "CCTOTE PANGS" 
AND "WALLOPING- KID", which have hired and will bo returned home by ' 
the first boat, will be shown‘.once more in rotation beginning on

♦ Saturday, the 25th Juno, at 8op.ii>

Stanley,
Ealkland Islands, 

Sriday, 24th June,1932,

Tho "Porfocto Garcia" has gono out to render assistance* No 
information is yet to hand as to whether <TawnK has sus’Lainod any damage * ' ....... .........

" L A EG. N I A t?

Our renders will bo interested to learn that Mr JfeLood intends ’ 
to continue his programmes each night as long as ho remains in ranged

Dolivov-^
Proc *

. 1st SWM WOP; oy.^goy^- ■ • •
Wo aro asked to announce that, owing to tho Dance which is to 

bo hold tonight in connection with tho "Rover Sea Scouts’’there will.. . 
bo no mooting of tho Ordinary Scouts 0 T7o are also asked to state 
that tho "Cubs" will moot on Monday at 5*p*m* and not tonight as 
previously arranged'*' .. ---- 

Wo were, fortunate in again being ablo to foceivo tho programme- 
broadcastt from "Lafonia" on Wednesday evening*

Mr. McLeod, assisted by Mr, Prowin, broadcast a selection of 
/graiaophone records which camo through with remarkable clarity fep|i5idering tho vessel was so far’ distant from us0 It was inroros.ting 
to noto that at least one passenger had regained his "sea lcgs"5f6r 
his voice was dinstinctly hoard In the vicinity of tho microphone, 
but unfortunately one could not recognise it*

Bic si>afonia", it was stated, 
weather than on tho previous day, 
the Islandsi
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Biggs, and Mrs TcMoPh.ee

'O----- o——

world take us'back possibly 1,000,000 ytars 5..Pe theca ntfiropus

i *

-2-

who could walk and talk - found in iav&jpEarly this Century a relic of a man of this period was found in 
called the Piltdown man* The London Skull found at London

c. resident which wo fool

Keith in his latest lecturesimproving'on those of 1924 states that tho relics aro not negg^vbut the forerunner of the black wooley haired typOo / ?•■

The’observations made at tho Stanley Observatory during tho 24 hours.ending 9oa*m» 23rd Tone, uro as follows
Attached thermometer 274, Barometer 935^0 millibars, Thermomoterc Dry 35c6 degrees, Wet, 35 degrees., Maximum, 38 degrees, Minimum 25‘ dogroes, Wind dirootion South West 4, thin layer of enow on ground, precipitation »04 inches • 1 .

erect man apo,

TOPPING n
Tho marriage of Mr* Tames Middleton and Miss Norah Ethol Biggs took place at tho Registrants Office, Stanley, yostefdayc Tho witnesses to the Ceremony woro Mra C% Biggs, and Mrs TMoPhee'cWo extend to Mr & Mrs Middleton cur bofct wishes for their’ future happinessa

There have been other'discoveries ef the first max that
, the

' ZiPWT^SEIvWT, .
* - • -•>«- -u—IT- nn

DAILY HELP REQUIRED..- APPLY MRH G,I, TURNERe

Sussex, called the Piltdown man.? The London Skull found at London Wall about 20 years ago would be u relic of tho some periodf
Sir Arthur Keith claims theso last two are tho early ancestors of Modorn Maho The most ancient relic does’ not date baak beyond a million’ years; and tho remains'‘in question would bo about 200,000 BoCp-120,000 BoOo with a preference for the earlier datoft

W -NW LISCO VERY 0? DR, IRAKIS ~V~-----
Arising from a Nows item in Wednesday^ ’Tdnguln" of Stanley has contributed tho following article, sure will prove of interest *uo our readers :
During tho last ten years much progress has been made in discovering relics of ancient man* Konya is considered by Sir Arthur 

Keith to be the nkoy position1’ for discovery0 There vzhs found the ’’Oldaway17 man - He is a relic of'the Pleistocene ago - This age was from 200,000 BoC* to 100,000 BiC* and lasted 100,000 years* Much could develop in such a period * Tho n01danay" dates from the early Chclliam times6 Thio'was during the 80,000 years letv/een 200,000 B«Co and 120,000 BoG» That was as much as Sir Arthur Keith would say in 19310Tho new discovery on Lake Victoria being*one stop further -A back than Oldaway would still be early Chollian, that is between tho ice Eige of Gunz and the ice age of Mendel., He is described as Modern because a crude civilisation and organisation of life and moans of life had begun to showc- He could not‘be callod civilised but the germs of order were, beginning to show«

TcMoPh.ee
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S^CIAl 'EIS SVz'UPJAY.

sri'. iv.iwnrs muon cued i/- IbJ(1<5*1 jar/\\

HORT'tHS CAIOl-JIMi SAUSAGES .1/6 tin. ( reduced

from 2/9.)

L r-
'viJRV

£i

New Goods

—0^0-—

You canWhat is the difference between g Scotstem and a cocoanut? 
get a drink out of a cocuhnut.

Silver
P.Combination biscuits 2/2 lb. 

/-lb. ' ‘ ‘ ~ '--------

1/2 pkt *

^4 V’Ui Who,

Potato Chipper h Cooks Grater 9d. . ' -
Wo«d rolling pins % boards 3/6 set. Gold paint 8d.- & 1/3. 
paint 8d* Poultry food 2-i-d. or 18/6 cwt. Lemons 1/9 dose 
Sweet cake biscuits 1/10 lb. pkt. C 11
Hughas Home assorted biscuits 2/- lb. Rich assorted 2/3 lb. 
Walnuts 1/- lb. Post Toasties 1/2 pkt* Liptons tea, green pkts.. 
1/10 lb. Brown pkts. £/2 lb.

A man who has been struggling hard tn bring up his fowls on imitation 
food,, recently wrote to the authorities and asked them if they mistook 
his hens f&r woodpeckers. '
The schoolmaster had been ezcplaining that an anecdote, was a- nshort 
tale," and asked his pupils to write out a sentence bringing in the 
word and its meaning. One boy wrote : ’’The rabbit is a small animal 
with four legs and an anecdote.7*
A stern father once suprised his daughter and her young man sitting 
in tho same chair. "Sir,” he said solemnly, ;*when I was courting my . 
wife she sat on one side of the room and I sat at the- other Z 
replied tho suitor, "that’s what I should have dono if I’d been* 
courting your wife." -—o—o—
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Sutcliffe playing for Yorkshire against Sussex made 253 runs 
not out, creating a record.of 777 runs in four consecutive innings® 

*o—--------

ftAgES Q?

8i95i 
19,50 
52f.

1ms ter dan • 
Stockholm. 
Vienna.
Madrid.
Belgrade
Bio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires

A message from Washington states that it is understood 
President Hoover feels that a' discussion of his disarmament proposals 
with proposed reduction'in War Dobts would offc-nd the dignity of 
of the European Nationsd Although tho proposals ore to Lo discussdd 
at Genova they will not bo mentioned in connection with War Debtsi 
Senator Borah warmly supports President Hoover’s disarmament plan0

Milan•
Copenhagen ♦ 18-g-

„ Prague, 122-^.
45 15/I6thsc Lisbon, 
225.

Buenos /.ires travellers arriving there from Valparaiso 
and Santiago declare that commerce in thos Cities is completely 
paralysed. Tho doors of ovory business house aro closed®

Tho Agricultural workers have erased work , and tho 
unemployed in tho towns aro besieging the Government Offices in search of work.

4> H

Eon Davila, tho Hoad of tho Government has returned to his 
home suffering fr6m influenza, and the effect of his absence is 
anxiously awaited.

Major.,Aroceno,, a supporter of Colonel Grove, has been 
arrested with 15 Engineer Officers suspected ^f being concerned in plotting the outbreak9.

After three years patient and exdivyus toil, tho Salvage 
Vessel "Artiglo” recovered on Wednesday her first of gold,
from the strong room of tho Liner "Egypt” which was sunk in tho 
Bay of Biscay some years k ago. Twenty five bars of bullion’word 
hauled to tho surface, tho value being approximately £160,00 0.

Berlin 0 15tf24|
Oslo. 20 5/164318

Helsingfors. 215 
Athens. 557-g-,

ASSiNA.rooi; or FORpnffl Serbian politician ,.
Vasa .Ropovitoh, a foimor Deputy of'tho Serbian-Radical Party, 

and on ardent opponent of the Dictatorship, was stabbed to death 
in Belgrade on Wednesday* the news of his death-caused great oxoite
ment in the City.

Theatres, Cinemas, Cafes etc uro closed by Crofernment 
Curfow at 9,p*m, All traffic ceases to function at 10»p.m<,

71 5/16ths.
122-j 
110 . Bucharest" 620 ’

, and Montevideo A Nominal.
~O—-------- -----
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This evening

Jit 8*p*m, Overseas or Studio selections, according to conditions*

— —o—

R)0ffi«Xt

J *W.tts *

D/Wallin* .onnor •

O--

~o

Delivery 
free.

o’clock*
ti

O'
P hi *Byr bn*
O*‘Pikc* ’

V* StKiiOrs •
Bi O’Sullivan*

610
8*0

Childrens Corner * 
Overseas or Studio 
Soloctions aocofiding 
to conditions*

I£*V*

NO *2 *HsATO0N4
Referoo * Mr • 1 *D • Orca xor *

Sunday, at 6*45 p*m. From th* Cathedral, Organ Recital by Mr* , ”In a Monastery Garden” Kettleby, ”Chant ;\ngoLique”

G* Dutcher* 
J* Gl^adell*

A*W*Beartoore, ’
Grey, and ”Song of Dawn** Clegg, follov/od by tho’Church Service*

B*‘Atkihs *
•0* Thompson*

A*WiB^ardioroi iu 
V/* Browning*

A* ShaoKbl*

Reserves : L* Reive;M* Evans*

:x; x: x :x: x: x:: x: x: x: x: x

Price e.«. .... Id.}
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - de - ^1. 0. 0.)

RZBIO ?WGR>^>

BMTgKH

The observations r-iado at Stanley C'bsorVatory during tho 24 
hours ending 9,a*.i» yesterday uro-as foiling ■

Attached "thoriio: io tar- ’274, Bdronoter 998,0 millibars, Thur, i- x 
oAoturs, Dry, 32,4, Wvt, 31,6, 1.5axir.iui'i 39,'Minintr'i 27, YZlnd dircotion 
S,W, forou 4, thin layer of snow on ground/ prooipation ,04 inohes.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 20th. June, 1SK52.

PW"*

'Eho teams to oppose ouch'other in the Xhtcr-Platoon Compotitibn 
tomorrow , weather permitting^ kick off as 2,pfm* uro as follows :-

NO v 5 *. HxATTpN*^ ’ F* C^Lradn* Rosoryo *
" ’T^'Pcttor^sefi* B* KLcurot*

A* I*’l«16urot. Qi Poarsoh.
E* P.ttersson* //.J*Grierson*F*l.-hito, • E* Hirtlo*

The Motor vessel ”Dawnn which was reported ashoro in 
Eadassah Bay, was refloated on Thursday night apparently unscathed 
and roturned to Stanley, under. h^r, Ownt poorer«

-o-—
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Nottinghexishiro boat Leicestershire by a innings and 111 runs 
yesterday*

m Ij

2ho Public Convenience situate at tho end of the Public 
Jetty is being ^closed forthwith on account of -the improper use-to which it is being put*. ' t

.1. • uVTHlNG■

■ Wo are glad to announce that Mr .Victor 1. L oilman has boon 
appointed Acting Chief Clerk, Public Works .Department 5 as and from 
the 21st’ lune’during the time too L*B; White is absent on vacation, 
while Mr. ..’.oGaNelson lenos, Clerk te the Magistrate9 South C^orgid’ 
has boon appointed to act''as'Magistrate in the Dependency during 
the absence on leave of Mr .Wo Barias*

HOME H.SET TO VISIT

The Admiralty announces that tho Hosw Fleet will assemble 
at Weymouth on luly'Vthc Ilia Majesty thc’Iit-ng frill arrive in tho 
Royal Taoht f,Via c-ofia"and ‘Albert?T on luly 11 th, and during his stay 
will probably visit some of tho ships present.

r

It is stated in a Message from Notf Pirk that ono of America*s 
largest items of expenditure is the amount paid in relief to’• ox-.tor vice 
non? In ono year, it is said, Washing ton paid paid in suston.njc.oG to 
these non more than double the’ expand! tero paid by Britain inT'Dolon 
over a period of eleven yearn* Latest statistion show that America • • 
has 10634000 unemployed persons, or more.’than-one fifth df’^oso 
noi*mally.. employed a-’ • •••.<• ...

Important conversations wore continued yesterday between 
Delegates to Reparations and Disarmament Conference; o.t. JEau-yunne, 
which wore centred’in an interview between British uni French Primo 
Ministers which lasted two hours* Lq.tcr, French.Ministor ct Mnauob- 
had a long conversation'.with tho British Olx^.eollar1 of tho S£;x';O'fao?.<,3 
Mr* Neville Chamberlain? and Mr* Walter Runoiman, and all three then 
joined Mr* Ramsay McDonald and Mc Harriott* ’“A communique was later 
issued which stated that conversations...bptwoon British .arid French 
Delegations had continued in a useful and friendly wuyo 'Jhoy b.uvp 
boon suspended in order that tho French and feerman Delegations mvght 
have o)i opportunity of consulting each other□ Reports frCm 
state that Mr; Ramsay McDonald and McEersrlott have reached c< icnvdtAvo--' ' 
agreement on -1 ouf questions of principle in regard to Roparotlcnsr 
(1) Solution must bo final, (2) It must rcsult in a revival.ofWorld *■ • 
confidence,’-(5) Germany must not bo asked be pay now or' daring rhe 
period of- her recovery5 (4) If payments art; resumed they must bo cf 
such naterne as not to upset normal Gommorcial interohrngQp It .fa.J 
further'reported* that French and Gorman Delegates .will op.Sn .discussions 
on basis of those points imollatoly% Tho ^reposals. .Q.f President 
Hoover orc being, embodied in the- conversations, which*aro taking place-
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Saturday, 25th Lune,1932e

ThO witnesses exa'lined yesterday wore Mr 
l£r; DaLahen, ’ 
Mr. Norman Kennoy Bi chard Wallin Q L. present at the accident

.......................

Daring tho last year or two local interest in the Ibdtball 
Association League dud Cup Competitions lias boon intensified ~ 
Aai'ii ttodly, mainly fero^gli tho medium>*.f "Swoops" - and such names 
as "Villa" "Arsenal" Grimsby and "Erm” uro almost household words 
in Stanley nowadays0 No. doubt many of cur readers would like io know 
more about the teams.’which’'wook by week during the season "They 
draw out of tho hat”]“‘and upon which they place (or misplace) high 
hopes© Vo'therefore proboso to devote’ a’little space wook by week 
to this subject, aneVoahhot do bettor than start tho ball rolling 
with tho groat and glorious Club - Notts County ©

To Notts County falls tljc honour of being the eldest 
football League Club in tho Vox-Id, for it was founded 1 a ‘ th^ •year 
1362, and in 1893 entered tho Swon/l Pivisiazt of’IchS'English‘Loaguo© 
Success crowned their entry into this exalted sphere?’ for in their 
very first season Tho "Magpies” (So called because cf their black 
and white striped jerseys) won the English Cup Try’defeating* Boltin 
Vandorers by 4 goals k 1, at Goodwin Pai-k on tho Slot Kax-cu;13S4?

Before tho coir lonooncnt of the proooodirgo yesterday 
Captain DOR« V/atson asked leave to represent tho family, which 
permission tho Court granted c

”‘c AcHoHillSnand 
both of whom gave evidence'at the previous* sitting,* 

y} Mr o' Janes Clarke, Hr© Louis Ei char ds? and Mr © 
Elis concludes the. evidence of those actually •

0

INQUEST. ,

Tho second sitting of tho Inquest on tho death of the Into 
JEr. miian MoPherson , adjourned fro:?.; Thursday the 16th Juno, was 
opened at 10 o’olook yos torday r.ornlng, and With’an interval for 
lunch continued until 4 o’clock in the afternoon., It is expected 
that the Enquiry will bo completed at tho Sitting opening at 10.a«n» 
today*

Two years later they gained promotion to tho 1st Division 
of tho Loagho, Ihoii* activities in tho /Select Circle” were somowhat 
short lived, but in 1915 they again earned presstian by winning tho 
Championship of the 2nd Division,,

Earing tho Groat War th© FootMll Oempotitien vw.s 
suspended, and on tho resumption cf tho Lo-yguc?s activities in 1919, 
in coxc-cn with other Clubs, Notts touni-y had difficulty in building 
a side fit to combat tho giants of tho 1st Ilvision, consequently 
they had a sorry time of it after the War, and abconponicd Sheffield 
■ffodnosday they descended to tho 3rd ■Sivii.iion,- only to goia prfc«tlcn 
one a ins.ro in 1922, Sinoo then they havo gone down tho Scale-- ■sy-on as 
far as tho Northern Section of Livision 3, but returned to Division 3 
in 1931» Shus Notts County can bo said to have had their t!Ups and 
downs”, always either fighting for promotion or striving-to.avoid 
tho"wohdcn spoon” 0 Anyway, those who have flocked jo Meadow Lano 
Ground ..'overlooking tho silvery Tkont at Natgingaor./ can say for suroty 
that ■’aioy'havo had tholr nonoy’s worth of oxoitoraont during these 
strugglos. (Contributed)

(Next week - A&ton Vllld.) ■
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tho total now recovered nearly £500j000 
on hoard tho Salvage ship “Artiglo" 
for tho protracted aclvago offer Is*

It is reported that tho Chilean situation is developing 
alarmijiglyp and aiiti-forcign demonstrations ore growing© 
Military and Labour supporters of tho deported Colonel Greve havo 
gravely threatened Davila*s Government © . ,

■INVESTI1CRE AT BUCKINGH M P/LlQffn .

His Majesty tho King hold a full dross Investiture at Bucking 
. ham Palaeo yesterday and conferred on mo'ro- than a hundred recipients 

decorations given then in last Birthday Honours List*

Thoir Majesties visited tho Roy^l Horse Show in Olympia in 
tho afternoon •

‘Ono hundred lives have been lost in ’ Guyu.tLon; South West 
Mexico, when a tidal wave engulfed tho town© A largo’portion of tho 
town was washed into tho sea, a?-id extensive. damage pa.s boon’ paused 
along tho coast particularly at Manzanvillc and Colima Cilya.

„ - g^ASHIHE

£coerding to sir Konnoth Stewart efforts made towards 
making tho unification c-f the Cotton Industry an c^tbalishod Ta at 
havo failed, and ho is consequently retiring from his position 
as Chairman of tho Lancashire nottsn'Corpcz'aticno Sir Eric Goados 
is nprxtionod as a possible successor*

. The Government as- issued a Decree outlawing Communism and' 
establishing tho Death Penalty, for aiding any comamistlo activity©

RECOT^’^OI^GOID 7fpM

Cn Thursday's further consigmont of gold wan recovered f£on tho sUoong room of the liner Egypt© Forty bars valued at’£256,000 were raised to the eurx’aoo together’with 1249 sovereigns,- raking Already vho load of gold is more than sufficient rewxrd

TO INDIA FLTGF?©. .

.It 19o30 Qen» on Thursday, Captain .Neville Stack arrived at 
Karachi after exactly one week’s solo flight from England□

/mind tho present unset tied conditions an earth ruoko at 
Santiago eoourroa on Tnosday, but interrupted conraihioatio’as prevent 
nows being received rogar.dlng tho duriago and casual ties©

With fino weather1 it is’expected to recover tho whslo of the 
gold amounting, over £1,000.>000 within a month© Tno proportion 
due to.’the Italian Salvage Corporation is believed to bo 62-£$a 
Llwjds, Tho Underwriters, owing tc the ‘higher price’of gold may 
receive 5C^ of the amount underwitteno
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Tho concluding sitting of tho Inquest commenced on‘the
• 16th JVno aontinuod over from Friday last was held on Saturday„

::xi2cc.?c:x;?;:x:x:2z:x

Stunic y, 
Falkland Islands, 

Monday, 27th June,1932,

ticii:tx>.XiX>tXUlxtXiX^'ik-:k5E:x:X:ktunz::z;:2^x:x*
ttatt&cessxa&sussnsssuzsaasatfS^s^aaaxwsgswzxzszx

Tho Court was crowded and’the long sitting lusted from 10 in the’morning to 9 in the evening ,with a brief interval only’ for lunch* Mr. W.J.Allan was Foreman of the Jury, and Captain D0R* Watson was present td represent th^ relatives. Mr* ;.JtBarncS, Mr, II0 J .Bonner, ‘Mr. ‘ I.S.Barnes, Iho Honourable George RoK rts, Director of Public Works, /Mr. '^.. Waghorn, and Mr. To ILnnah,(Sr) gave evidence centring on the question of instructions given to the Deceased in the work of blasting, tin. reliability of chillor* golignito, and broken cartridges from the point of vidw of safety’and the methods in practice for the issue of cartridges and detonators0•

Frio.- ... •*o itt Id.) t. ij *
Monthly subscription. 2/-) ^liv-^y 
Jjmuul -do- a. 0. O») Eruo.

At the commencement of his summing up, the Coroner,Hio Hen. GcRoLoBrewn, expressed on behalf of tho Court a very deep and sincere eympc.thy with Mr* McPherson1 s relatives and friends, in which he said, tho Gentlemen of tho lury must wish to bo associated.As to tho cause of the accident there had boon no evidence on which they could form a definite conclusion. Why tho charge wont' off at the time it did was a matter of’conjecture and in all probability would always remain undiscovered. They might have many thborius supported but by no moans proved by any evidence they had been able to colloet. The most probable explanation was percussion when tho tapping rod wua Wing used either by a hard substance in tho boro or by a sudden unoansoious jork in tho movements of Dacoanod© T.io possibility of oausb from a'chilled cartridge or u broken cartridge had boon fully investigated.© Whether er not chilled or broken cartridges were Safe wore- matters on which th??y could not pass a definite opinion© On the one hand they had tho oil donee of witnesses who had experience of blasting in tho Colony, end of another witness who had worked in an oxposivc Factory in England that both wore dangervuso On tho athor hand they had contrary evidence from'tho Director of Public Wbrkm fcrmorly un Officer in tho Admiralty Service (Who had wido'and varied experionoo in ths use of G-lignite not only in tho Colony, but in England and Gibraltar) as an explosive which h*i had operated with his own hands as fully and as individually as any workman. Eurthormore he had personally demons brat cd the use of the explosive in blasting to at least eno of tho mon who .ho.s given an opposite opinioh'. Then there was the leaflet of instructions received with the 'gelignite The Coroner admitted that these instructions might readily bu construed as confuting ICc. Koberts^ cpiralon, but Mr RobertsT had^given his explanation of tho running of” those instructions and that explanation they must accept , or else assume the knwledge of a hl^ux? authority than he was, that ho thought



Verdiot as
unaltered.

Sir,
Stanley, 26th Juno,1932.. Ths Ell t*r7

Thfc "Penguin" • •

(&>nHnuoA fr<$n F- ^e 1)

nono of tho GontlcK.cn of the Jury would bo so unwise o.s to do. 
Briefly those matters wcro, not matters on which they could bo 
colled up^n to make a decision with the evidence at their disposal• 
As regards instructions thoio was no oyldonco to show that the 
Director of Public Works had any reason to believe cthorwiso 
than Deceased know all about tho handling of a charge cf gelignite 
that should bo known. 'Chore was evidence to show that tho Doc cased’ 
had instructed one man of his gang to press the charge home gently, 
and there was evidence to show that he.'himself did not always 
follow iinis adTicocDDooaasad emo to Mr# Reberts socking employ- 

. Kent. lie was told- ho was expected to blast and ho was given to
. understand that ho was rvgordol as c. man capable of blasting.-It 
would bo just th.o. samo in tho case..of. a man given similar.- 
employment in a sriu.ll quarry in c.n out of tho way plc.oo at homo. 
Mr. wighdm’s experience referred to a quarry near a populous 
district. The had Ms credentials ‘in tho form of tho
experience which the Director of Public Works knew he had had 
in blasting. In this ease Mr. Rober t’s‘ .knew Deceased had charged 
and fired numerous shots and go far as could bo ascertained. he 
had no reason to doubt that Deoecsed would-not carry cut the work 
efficiently* TThad;’ more could bo‘expected of .the Hoad of an active 
Department like the Public Works.

THS LATE MR* MoPRZR SON.

The Coroner stated that ho disagrood with tho 
contrary to the information of Mr Kenny and Mr .Honnah

The Jury again retired and returned with tho verdict

Tho Coronor in thanking tho Jury for tho vignreus’ arid thorough 
way: in which they had carried out tho difficult and important 

task, and he would in duty bound record their verdict, but that . 
ho was sorry that they hud not soon fit to abide.by his. direction. 
At the conclusion of the Proceedings Captain handed tho fallowing 
note to tho Clerk of tho Court : " I wish te. express on behalf 
of tho relatives of tho lata Mr... McPherson their appreciation of 
tho manner in which thia in.^uiry has been conducted, They are 
grateful for ths permission co readily granted to’.rid by the/ . 
Court to represent thorn, . .

: yiw ct? t , : ,
The Jury retired at o'clock and returned after an hours' absence 
with tho verdict nDoath from Hoort failure following, shock 
sustained by an explosion of a charge of golignito in. tho Govern
ment Quarry on tho 14th Juno,1932 / duo to the;lack' of instructions 
and knowledge to carry out the dangerous v/ork cf blaStihg" and. a . 
Rider to tho effect that in future trained mon only should carry 
cut all operations of charging and blasting, and that’full . 
precautions should bo taken in general with explosives/”’

Mr. Allan, Eororxan of tho Jury, has told mo how’sorry 
ho felt at my saying that Mr. MoDheruon was foolhardy□ I do 
not remember exactly what I said, but I remember using the 
word ”Itolhardy”e I explained to Allan that I did nob 
use tho word in any sense of • disparagement to his general 

Oharaotor. On tho eontrary I stated that. I locked upon him 
us a very fine follow«It- is hot in human nature to bo over 
fond of a vary .dautious man - rather the .reverse. Though I 
did not know Mr.Jiopheraon intlznr.tcly, I' often admired .his 
well built figure and frank o.M manly bearing .1 cihould like 
other people t* know thio.

Yours.otoo ' * ’
(Sgq) GoRdoBrewna

tlcK.cn
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PLATOON

PXc.t&My lawoww-^

0

716.

Thus becoming tho winner a

e* w*O** »«•»••*• •«*■« i

{

Monday,

~v~ tee im;j}QV^;W.s.

vKS 
together with other nows of tho 
1 be found on ano th r4 page*

PT4NLKY SKj FOW SCOUTOh

93©
92 <
93 o 
94. 
95 o 
91 o 
95 A 
94©

No«

98 © 
76a 
37* 

. 91©
93♦ 
.94 B 
87‘< 
90 a

NO., 1©

746 o

• 9.3-0
■ 91c
94 o
95 ©

03 o 
92, 
94, 
04 o

1<
7i M©Earries© 
Bolo'/illiomso 
L©W* Aldridge© 
Ao Etheridgo© 
Mo Campbell© 
i’nP T Sullivan 
C a O o All Gin. ♦ 
R< Campbell •

96© 
77© 
90 o 
93© 
92© 
83 © 
910 
01©

;1 - ']

.In a mesoage from Bucharest it in stated that M?TdVc/>svion hue been’ the vidtin of-a daring and woll planned robbery*M* Tobacovlou is a loading- Banker and d Slaso friend ofM© UtuloDco tho JVsmardLan Minister in London? Bo .was travelling in a private saloon of a train on tho Roiwunian Ballways when the thief ontorod with tho aid of o, akoloton koy, ohlorofbrmod M©Tobaoovioc- and took from1 him his possessions which included' cash, •','uluallc Jowell ory, and important papers the property of' M© Tituloaoo,

718©

* A most enjoyable danoo was hold in tho Churoh Hall on
l^riday'evening last in aid of the newly fomod ..troop of’Hover Sea 
Scouts© His Excellency tho Govormr and the Honourable 70H«KLlis, 

-Colenirl Secretary, attended tho DanooF which commenced at S0p0mo 
and continued until lca«n©

The event was rxoeptionoHy well patronised-,• end everyone 
Momod to have had a very happy timc-o Croat credit io due to tho 
Very Soverbnd HoJEcLumxJdnle and his band of Scouts’for the mannoj? in ■ 
which th® event v/as orgbniecd© Wo understand that,financially, ^uito 
an appreciable sum wan realised, and. that tho organisation is 
i7xtrenoly grateful to tho public generally .for tho liberal support 
given it© Tho Doan’and Scouts also wish to express their oxpross 
their gratitudd to Mr© Leslie Hardy for his generous gift’of lemonade, 
and to Mr, HoEeHatcliffo for his very acceptable services©

.1© Hills© 
Tq.SoS^xmmers© 
D ©B©7atoonc 
Dr ©Edmunds © 
R^Greenshields 
PcA©‘J©Bp?on© 
ToWoGriarson© 
1©Turner©

A League table of all m.xtchos shot off between 
various sections of the Pore®, t 
Miniature Riflo /.cjh©elation will

by 28 and 31 points©

A Mnt&h botwoox No, 1© Platoon and Iloadnuartors was shot off 
at the Drill Phil en Thursday evening last© The fndividual tocros 
art given hereunder
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are almost impassable,-
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SPORT.

MMCH BEDGF.T.

•O' •o-*

Th, Pilgrims , it is said, will during th.ir stay sp-?nd 
upwards of Fiv^ million pounds

-TION;^ HORSE HrIC• W,

P<ISH. ^(SIARIST

th Dune ,1933,

It io report d that the Fr noh Treasury has to find from- 
1840 to 2308 million francs’to balance its Budget•

During this iK-.k*>-nd M» H.rriott is attending a meeting of 
Council Einlst.ro to oonsid.ir ways and means to offset economy ft

I imla 0

Orford Univ-rsity b-.-at Middl.;G-x by 111 runu? Th-..- Army 
<, Glamorgan b..at Glouc st.-r-

It is understood that M« GoMartin, ’Finance Mini-star is.: 
presenting a scheme embodying ths inor-nsu of revenue and decrease 
of expenditure which will probably be pluc -d before the. Ch-amber on 
I'uefidc./oThe- proposal includes a suggested saving of 1124 million francs 
oamually National Defence with severe cuts in .’rmy: Navy and Z.ir 
Force ©intimates* Tho Finance Minister declares that-g&p in Budget 
must bo made good without disturbing Country’s economic lifoo

ffrljjkot.
b. aF th South Am rlcans by 5 wick tct>
fshlro by 2 wi cleets, Ess.x b-at Warwickshire by 22U run-s^

31 j following occupy thv first flv- positions in the 
County Championship« Hint with 1C7 points, Notts-’with 973Torkshirc 
with with 95, Lancashire with 91, and Middlesex with AC,

3io r.ligious feeling is so ov-rwh. Iming that it is difficult 
to find suffid nt Altars for daily Mass, and ->v. ry_Church is now 
snooting aidte- Altars to aocomodat.. tlu, people,

After an xoiting match Miss Betty Nathalie Gr at Britain 
boat Miss Plafr-.y, United States, in th- Worn ns? Singl...- championship • 
Kurth Rsund at WimbledonQ Mrs Willsmoody, Unlticl Sbat aP b6at 
Mrs Godfrey, Gr at Britain,

In the mens1 singl a, Fourth Round, ' Ellsworth, Unit d * 
Stat"a bout Soki, Japan, Austin, Gr- at Britain, b at Foret;.Franco?

——^o^-o——

Els Majesty the King witnessed the Competition at Olympia 
for ,TTi,o King George V Gold..Cuprr for jumping» On arrival at the 
Siow Thrir Majesties wore awaited by a Guard of Honour* formed by 
French, Belgian, and Irish Free State Offic ro who were to compote 
for tho T£rcphy>

’The Gup-was won by Li-'utenant Talbot Fonsonby, of thd TH 
Eusfiars, with Major Dudgeon, Royal Soots' Grays, .as Eumnor TTpa

.Irish provixcial pilgrims ccntlnuo-to pour, into Dublin for 
th« Congress, and tho sconos of congestion arc almost• incredible', 
and tho main otrootn, it is said, arc almost impassable,-

It is estlret-d that Dublin has ov.r half a million visitors^ 
raid still more are coning. ®.o ordinary train service of "We Country 
is suap^nd-d and an mi. rg-noy ti-m-- tubl- is in ap-..ration0

Einlst.ro
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TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FOR OS.

MINUTCRK RIFLE ^SOCIATION<t

LElLVff fflNLE*

Won. Lost Points’., Aggregate 0

year
boon cello cttcj by No

07,

wore J

WU2HB.

r::x:x:

10
8
4
2

4453
4441
4562
4371

Delivery 
free •

92.75 
92; 50
90 n37
91 <.30

Individuals
Average«

5
4
2
1

742
740
727
728

1 
o
4
5

"-♦t**--R-—

fc*W pwgB;m

Shot a

The following table of results of -She Inter-Platoon Gompcti 
tions is published, in tho belief that it will bo of interest to 
readers« : -

Stanley, 
Falkland IsJ^nnds.

Theslay, 28 th» Juw• 1923-^,

Team 
Average.

Price ©op 00$ Id ♦
Monthly Subscription '2/4 
Annual - &r> - £1 Co 0«

1. Platoon^-who'se shooting last season resulted
5«

RKPQFTq.
Tho aberrations made at tho Stanley Observatory luring 

the 24 hours ending 90a<a6 27th?June arc as follows

~:x::x:x.:x:x:x;x:x;x:x:x:x:x

The 7/lnuers uf the "Whiskey" and "Boll” Medal Competitions 
o Pcttorsson and J. Harries, rospoctivoly0
During tho ensuing wook tho Competitions will be confinod to 

shooting for the last bottle of whiskey, Shooting will take place 
on Wednesday and Friday at tho 25 yards rangoo

No. 3» Platoon. 6
No3 2O Platoon* 6 
Hoadudartors. ‘ S 
No® I* Platoon. 6

Attached thermometor 273, Barometer,1003*7 millibars.ThermomOtorn.
Dry 33, Wot 32*8a Mcxiraim 37, Minimum 25, VflLnd’direction‘North 
Force 3, snow 2 inohos in depth , precipitation ot)3 inches. ’ * ?

N U

Shooting arc given’hereunder :-
j 98? JAR. Glo«r;doll. 98, 17.J. Grierson. 98, 

JAJ. Barrios? 90^ Lo Roivo, 98, JAJ. Mc-Atas^y, W. Aldridge,97.

It is interesting to note’that tho wooden spoon has. this 
in their occupying first place in tho League

Tho highest .scores recorded during last woek in tho Cli;1
Mo Campbell 

Co Tompson. 98, 
To Pottorsscn, 97,
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THE IRISH EOCHaBISTIC, CONGRW
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KgW.WTE STAR IJ1W-.
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and will tako

: o

DEA^I Off PORiQR Off PAH1\T^W^T<>

IW-f WW---^°wg^ JTo
A Message from London states that a British fflxm has 

isocured the Danish Government Contract to build a two male bridge 
between the Islands ef Painter and Zealando It is. so.id that the 
bridge, which will cost £l?OOOaOCO© and will take 3^- yeavc to 
build, will be the longest’in Europe

Tuesday^ ,.28th Iuna?l£32I

BOSNG>
" In a message from Madrid we learn that Adolph Heuser? ’ the 

German Middle weight Champion^successfully defends! hies ciGle?, by 
knocking out his opponent in. 45 seophdsp , 

------------- o-—o---------- —

Lieuto ColoGrant MordenP former Member ef * Parliament 
for Brentford and Chiswick died on Saturday aged 520

One hundred thousand children provided, an wgnrox&lole!
pageant of youth in Phoenix Park yesterday when tho Papal Legate 
Cardinal Lauric presided at a Childrens Mass i 
the Eucharistic Congresso

C^IgTW gcH glfeyu
A message from Washington states that tho King of Slam has 

accepted the terms of the provisional Government which vas created 
by Friday7s revolutionary-movement under which he becomes head of 
a Censtitutionol Monarchy 9

Loads to- the Park wore filled with moving, streams of young 
children singings In the Park the children stood in giant squares 
before a gold and white High Altar? every girl being dressed in 
white, and the boys in white cricket shifts and flannel trousers^

The new Trite Star Liner "Georgia” 0 was give??, a rousing 
send off when sJsn commenced. her maiden voyage from Liverpool to 
Neu York* The Lord Mayor of Liverpool bid farewell to the vessel 
in tho name .of the City* and as she dr<?w awa3r from tho ^uay 
hundreds'of vessels in Harbour sounded thoir sirens as a farewell greet ipg0

SAI^VgECg. G€LD o

A Paris message states that is estimated thlyt l/5th of 
the bullion contained in tho wrack has now been recovered by tho ’ 
the Salvage Ship nArt.igliou<> Satiucdoy?s haul amounted to u hur.lred

• gold ingots worth.£100.»0C0? and 43?000 r-overeignso
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Wednesday,29th Juno.

Friday, 1st July,

Saturday, 2nd July,
The Committee of the Badminton Club has arranged for

a

-O-O
INCREASE IN THE POPULATION OB LONDON.

0—0—
AMERICA yS BUDGET DEFICIENCY.
■ . M * » ...» 1. ■ ■ <■«  — a I^.w .—■■■ ,1' III

o o

ffiLKT-AI'T ISLANDS DUIWCE ffORCE ORDERS.

PROGRAMME Off TRAINING MLR THE WEEK ENDING

Monday, 27th June, 
-’dd-

Tuosday, 28th Juno,

7 oP rn; 
8.pcm.

7 Ip ?m Z
8 ;p ;m;
7 cptR.

7 ®p .m0 
80pem<>
7 .p pm o

7 <>p .m. Badminton.

Thursday. 30th June 9

ADWTIS^WT.
JOB, SALE.~ Ono Viotrola Gramophone 1 Cabinet Model - Catalogue 

Brian 38 guineas - in excellent order with spare 
spring and sound bo±'£16'or hddr 6ff6i*'.'R6piy C/0 Editor,Penguin.

A message from Washington states there is now a further increase 
in the Budget Dofioit, which brings tho amount to Three thousand 
million dollars♦ The decrease in tho receipts for Income Tex, and 
heavy outlay for ffedoral Land Banks explains tho situation.

An anonymous donor, who died come months ago, contributed 
eno half of tho coat, and tho other half has b^on subscribed in pence 
from Mothers of the British Empire who lost sons during tho bar®

Tho population of London at the Census rast year, is now 
declared to bo eight millions, two hundred thousand, an increase of 237,000, sinue 1925.

UNVEILING; Off NEW CUABELt IN WESTMINSTER
AISWI

HcRoHe Tho Prince of Wales unveiled in Westminster Abbey 
a new Chapel in memory of the ’’Million Dead71. Tho Shrino which is close 
to tho Unknown Warrior’s Tomb is to bo called tho ’’Warriors Chapol”

Any member who declines to attend drill will bo struck off the roll.

NNo o 1 o Pla to on o DRILL.
Miniature Rifle Shooting. 
Recruit Drill.
Badminton.
No .2. Platoon» DRILL• 
Miniature’Rif1c Sheeting.
Badminton®

NOTE :~
an American Tournament to bo played off j which will be open to 
open to all members. Entries close at 8.p.mc on Saturday, tho 2nd July.

All members of tho Perce in Stanley are requested to 
attend Drill on tho evening that their Platoon is ordered to parade® 
If tho particular evening is not convenient for’a member of a Platoon, 
the member may attend drill with another platoon®

6.50 Mo Roox’Uit Drill.
Nel. 3. Platoon® DRILL.
Mlnitaturo Rifle Sheeting®

By Order,
D♦R®batson, Captain, 

Acting OoCo EoIoD.IIc 
--------------- —0-------- -----------------
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MAX senior, ing o •

■0o

HER?. HAILER TO BE ENGAGED*

----„ CV.-------C---- ——

---- 0-------

BRITISH CARS TO THE FORE*

on

From a message from Barlin it is understood that ths widow of 
Siegfried Wagner, son the of tho groat Composer, is to become engaged 
to Herr Hitler' , tho Nazi Leader9  t

It is understood that Max Sohmoling and his Manager have decided not to protest against, tho decision awarding tho World 
Championship io Sharkey, although general opinion not only in Germany 
but’also in England and America is that decision was a very, faulty 
cue 9

AN EXAMPLE OF BRITISH PLBCX ’ .
>».»"» »— . •— >1 ■ B.I.I JI. « » .1

From London it is learned that Lady Mary Scott arrived there 
Sunday after having*flown 5000 miles’ in Central Africa. She was 
suffering from a broken collar bone sustained on her homoward flighty

’ / ■ l . • : ■ .

TEE CONFISCATION OF PPCPERTY OF JEyS> . .
e njho Prussian Diet passed a Bill on Saturday making legal tho 

confiscation of the cntiic property Cf all Eastern Tows whO' have 
entered Prussia since tho 1st August,1914. Hitlerites and Gcmmunists, 
is is stated uro responsible for tho measure, eno of tho provisions 
of which is that the proceeds shall be used to alleviate unemployment©

It is interesting to learn that British Cars won every event 
in tho Eutoh Motor Tcur?i£, TWPhy,l?-£t wp£k/, .

------ „-----\—:o-----o------------------*-

' ' P^ATTONAL ' IN SzYLTSGEE

When.’tho-Italian Salvage ship "Artiglo” arrived at Plymouth
, on Sunday with tho gold salvaged from ’’Egypt"’& Chief Prevenrivo 
Officer? acting on instructions from Admiralty, formally arrested 
tho treasure© The arrest follows a claim made by M;lean Davy, 
former Master of tho tug "Iroiso” who declares.hb located the "EgypK» 
It is alleged the Italian Selvage Company2s operations' word’based ’ 
on his calculations, but tho Company rcruso to recognise'tho claim0 
The gold was guarded on Sunday night by Customs Officers;:but .it w&s; 
hoped that permission would bo granted on Monday to release it on ' 
Lloyd’s Bond, the bullion will then be sent to London, and Artiglio 
will return for further salvage operations0

--------------- ------------ C---------------- --

LE/XfflTE OR NATrONS* . . 
I*-*’- < ' ” • ...........................

It is learned from Geneva that it is probable a proposal 
will be submitted to an Extraordinary Session for the'admission 
of Turkey to the League* .. r ‘ ;
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TRkGEfiJTJOE THE DESERT.

o o
W. MARATHON RECORD.

xx:x:x:x:x:x:x:xJxixix;x:x:xixix:xixix:x:x:x:x!x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x
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5ECP&L TO IRISH EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS.

"Dail’s"

XXX

day,29 th Juncr^l932.

GUIN”

It has been reported that the noise of lev flying aeroplanes practically spoiled the reception in Dublin of the Pope’s Vatican 
speech to the "worshipping thousands in Phoenix Pork on Sunday.

It is stated that such flights are Illegal by reason of the 
recently passed Act, and the Police arc endeavouring to trace the airman responsible.
Remarkable scones wore witnessed when two parties of 

Pilgrims from Northern Ireland were attacked with bottles and stones.
At Ballymena7 Ulster, a mob of several hundreds attacked 

throe hundred pilgrims proceeding to Dublin by excursion train, 
Men, women, and children wore kicked and generally abusedc, The Poli co were outnumbered and unable to cope with the disturbance.

--*•—o—-ft-.—  ——-
W^.THER REPORT.

The observations made at Stanley Observatory during the 24 hours ending 9.a.m. on the 28th June are as fellows
Attached thermometer 276, Barometer 988.4 millibars, Dry thermometer 
38.6, V?et 37. Maximum 40, Minmium 29., Wind direction North East .force 
4, anew precipitation >15 inches.

Price id.)  Monthly Subscription. 2/-A Delivery 
Annual Suls-cription.hl.O.Q.f Eroe.

At Helsingfors on Monday Paavo Nurmi established a new record 
for the World Marathon covering 26 miles 385 yards in. 2 hours, 22 minutes, 4 seconds.

”1 am dying of thirst*1-were the words faintly scribbled on 
a paper tied t© tho bedy of a-dead French Officer revealed a Desert 
tragedy •

On June 22nd four French Officers left Damascus in a car 
intending to cross the Desert to Baghdad; but they never reached 
their destination, and aeroplanes were sent in search of them. 
The body was found near the car but as yet there are no traces of 
the three other members of the Party.
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SMS OF Kim ALPHONSO'S SLWER PALACE

It
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W W IN BQ...
.Monday.was the hottest day in England since August,1930, many 

•places recorded a temperature of 81 “degrees *>13 tho shadoo 
/’ --- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

several that it . scheme*

IvOlTDOy gTOGK EECRMj?JE TO 'KEOEEN
' ON SATU-RPfc.f^. •.■'.,

. In a message from'London it is stated,-that the Stock ’ -.. Exchange is to roepen on Saturday next after being closed fcr successive' Saturdays*- The statement-has led to rumour© foreshadows an announcement of the long awaited conversion

GOIWEm^TION..Off’ aTT^C^,' O PILGRIMS *
The Government of Northern and .the Grand OrangeLodge cf Ireland having issued statements condemning the attacks,, on the Dublin Congress Pilgrims* The.Police had,,to disperse a . hostile ’ crowd which were awaiting the return of the Pilgrims’ at Belfast* An attempt was also made to derail a.train ■ carrying some 

two hundred .pilgrims* : 

The Admiralty Marshall -who ordered the arrest of the gold recovered from the wreck of the ''Egypt" has now issued instruction fox its dis charge *•The total value of the recovered bullion is how estimated 
to be £900,000* - : • ,..

AIM ?PAVE DAN^S^OX..

The Headquarters. of tho Japanese Army believe that the main body of the Army ^f General Chahgsuny the. chief opponent, of the n©w*Manohux;l^u Government., has been trapped in a ■ district to .the Northwest cf Harbin, and is in grave danger of annihilation*

is learned from Madrid that Spanish Republic has refused .the offer of an American millionaire to purchase ex-King AlphonseTs
Summer Palace at Ban Sebastie.nc

N^aTW;0T?S EOR-yOHEIGN

In a message from Vienna it. is learned that DroRinetQles^ 
Minister of Education, aaoompcmlod by Herr.iKein.borook? President 
of the National Bank, ar er. procoe ding-.to- London to reopon negotiations with. Foreign Creditors

——-o—-o—-
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STORE

Simple Simon mot a Pieman
Going to tho Pair#
Said Simple Simon te tho Piomen
Lot mo tasto your waro* 
Said tho Pi omen unto Slmci 
My name is Johnnie Walkor.

Said Simon Well I should 
havo rocognisod you if 
I hddn!t boon so simple* 
Anyhow IYvo tasted yoiu? 
vraros bo fora so I 'will 
tako eix bottloo homo 
with mo booauso I know 

Everybody likes "JDBKIniTE 
VIALKHR”

4^ 3?
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BRITISH WR SHIP ACCIDIiTOAuLY BOMBED. 
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TSE SP.AN^H ARMY ¥^Q^rgj!S. o
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It is believed that Trench and German Delegates have been 
discussing possible economic agreement between their Countries.

at 7 orclock 
this evening. We regret-the cmalivsion iron the Orders published 
in yesterday’s issue.

IShe Admiralty announce they have roc lived a Despatch from 
China intimating that a Chinese aeroplane dropped six brmbs close 
to the British Gun Boat ^Moorhen’1 at Hong Kong., It was roportod 
later that the ’’Moorhen” was mistaken for a ship of the Rebol 
Torcos acting against the Canton Government.

~-------- o-
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE. >!<■! I » I e. i^WF' ’«■!•■ — rn*. '■ 1.1*•■ I• 11.1 w —.■* « n>*W » —■ ■

B.are asked to announce that the Ambulance Section

Two of the outstanding issues are business depression-whieh 
it is alleged is due to Hoover Administration;) and Prohibition which 
the Democrats are expected to demand an immediate repeal3

The opening of a Convention at Chicago to select a Candidate 
tr oppose President Hoover, says a message from New- York., may prove 
one of the most fateful meetings in recent American history*

SETJCCTTON 07 OPPOIWT TO?

It is believed that the withdrawal of RvjsE/ian opposition 
to the admission of Turkey to the League is the result of Turkish 
and Soviet conversations 0 Moscow?s object being that if they are 
admitted to the League Turkey will press for the abolition or 
curtailment of the- present International control of the Dardanelles 
which was established at the Lnusanno. Convention in 1923.

Curing the-Spanish nrmy Manoeuvres Just outside Madrid, the Chief 
of the General Staff addressed the troopss and afterwards called 
fob cheers for nVive Espana”0 The troops responded enthusiastically 
with the exception of an Infantry Officer-■ Lieutenat Colo Don Julio 
Mangada, who af ter a heated discussion with the General removed his 
epaulettes saying he would rather lose his rank than obey the 
General’s order. He was placed under arrest* His action has caused 
much excitement and comment in so for o.sit is clearly indicates the 
change of sentiment in the Spanish Army*

In a message from Lausanne it is stated that ths fats 
thz> Conference will be decided either yesterday gt today* Experts 
plans for the submission to the Meeting include scheme for economic 
restoration of Europe* The principal points are (1) Monetary 
stabilisation, (2) Universal adaptation of Foreign Products , 
Abolition of trade restrictions, (4) New Customs Agreements.
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STikNLEY BQY SCOUTS1,
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A very pretty wedding took place yesterday at Christ Church 
Cathedral the contracting parties being Mr. George Short and Miss

> Daisy Butler. The Very Reverend the Dean officiated.

It is thought that this despatch would rank among the 
quickest of any mail sent via the Vest Coast of South America.

Delivery 
free.

W8W •
Tho S.S.^Lafonia arrived ut Montevideo on Saturday afternoon 

at 2.30 o’clock, after having accomplished the Journey from Stanley 
in less than five days - which all will admit is an exceptional 
performance taking into consideration the Inclement weather she

. encountered during the first days*of her voyage.

"p E N G TX I Nf

Price ... ... ... id;
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

Readers will be. interested to learn that the mail which 
was despatched to the United Kingdom by the M.V.wLosada“ on the 21st 
May arrived in England on ^he 24th June.

Prior to the arrival of the Bride,the Organist, Mr.. A.W.Beardmore, 
rendered Wagner’s Bridal March from Lohengrin to a particularly large 
congregation. The Bride who looked exceedingly nice wearing an ivory 
satin dress, with a tulle veil and tiara as headress, was escorted 
to the Chancel Steps by the Choir. One feature of .the Ceremony, which 
one does neften see here, was the tying of the Nuptial Knot by the Dean., 

The witnesses were Mr. R.Grant, and Miss Ada Short.
After the Ceremony u reception was held ut the homo of the 

Bridegroom, where there was exhibited an extremely well decorated 
Wedding cake, which was made by the Bridegroom’s Mother,Mrs Short.

Vic Join with Mr & Mrs Short’s numerous friends in wishing them 
a very happy and successful future.

We are asked to announce that the 1st Troop of Stanley Boy 
Scouts will meet from 7 to 8.30 on Friday evening next, and the 
Stanley Troop of Lever Sea Scouts from 8 to 9.30 on the same evening. 
Both troops to assemble at Headquarters.

—----------- 0-----o-------------------

WEATilER REPORT.
The observations made at Stanley Observatory during the 24 hours 

ending 9.a.m. 29th June, are as follows
Attached thermometer 276, Bar cmeter_ 994.8 millibars,Thermometers,

Dry,38j Wet,35.8,Maximum 42,
rain «03 inches, sunshine 1

Stanley, .
JnlklUnd’ LsCLAnds.

Thur s da y, 30 th. J Uxixs

Minimum 31, Y/ind direction West force 4, 
hour;
---- O—------------ --
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LFAGTJE OF BJIONS.,.

SUBMARINE IN 0 0LLT3 ION o

SPORT.

England beat India by 158 nins. In the second lnninp,R 
and England declared with a score of 275.

CRICKET.
India made 187 runs,

Other results are as follows
Northants beat Somerset by three wickets..
Debry beat Notts by seven wickets.
Sussex beat Warwickshire by an innings and 20 runs, ’ 
Cambridge beat Leveson Gowers team by six wickets. 
Worcester beat Gloucester by ten wickets.

The Admiralty ho.s announced that when the Submarine ’’Rainbow” 
was leaving Portland yesterday she came into collision with the S.S. 
"Premier”, a small pleasure steamer. The "Rainbow" sustained only 
superficial damage, but the steamer was holed and return?! to 
Weymouth in the care of a tug. She had 150 passengers on board which 
were transferred to the Submarine and conveyed to Port. It is 
remarkable that no one was injured.

EE JR^xGURY
E^EBLISHMi^NF OF AN EXCJ-BNGE ACCOUNT.

The Financial Secretary to the Treasury, Major Elliot, 
in the House of Commons yesterday that an "Exchange Equalisation 
Account" had been established in the Treasury since Friday last.

It was stated that the Treasury had placed to its credit the 
sum of £150,000,000, as authorised by Section 24 of the Finance Act 
1932.

At Lausanne yesterday the Primo Minister, The Right HonoRamsay 
McDonald, after consultation with his colleagues, Messrs Neville 
Chamberlain and Runoimun, invited the French Premier, M.Herriot, to 
meet him at His Hotel. The French Premier was accompanied by the 
French Finance Minister, and the German Chancellor by his colleague.- 
The Foreign Minister. Secrecy was maintained as to the lines along 
which the discussions were to take, but it is assured that the British 
Premier and his ministers wore endeavouring to effect an accord in 
the Franco-German views.MT. Gibson, Chief of the American Delegation at Geneva visited 

Mr. McDonald at Lausanne yesterday and discussed the Disarmament 
problem with him.The general Committee of the Disarmament Conference is to 
meet again next weeko Meanwhile the Delegates cf eight na cions have 
mot privately at the residence of the Spanish Delegate Saner de 
Madariaga at Genova to discuss the Hoover proposals.Sir John. Simon, flew back to Geneva. fx*om London yesterday.

Wn lU^.i. iirirr'   • —— -- .

In the quarter finals of the British Tennis Championship 
yesterday, Mrs Helen Wills-Moody beat Miss Round. Miss Betty Nut hall 
was defeated at the hands of Molls Rene'Mathews. Mrs Helen. Jacobs 
of California won her way into the semi-finals by defeating. Fraulein 
Hilda Krahwinkel of Germany.

In the Mens’ Doubles Allison and Vanr.yn, 
beat Gregory and Collins, of Great Britain.
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and the oath of allegiance*
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received various
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DEkTH OF TOE N0T5D A5K0KKSY.
» —I >«■ . >11 ■ ■■■— *•..................  - rr - - J- «x

lune, 193.2*

aroused 
London* 
says n 1

SCOTTISH BYE ELHGTION*
• " I I —W ■«■ ■ ■—I»'* «WW_ |H|| III *•

At the Scottish Bye Election at Montrose a National Liberal has again secured the seat* He secured a majority of 933 in a tri
angular fight in which Scottish Nationalist and Labour candidates 
took part*

, welcomes Sir Samuel Hoo.re’s 
It believes ths slowness cf the

In the wDailn on Tuesday, the Minister of Industry., announced 
that he was trying to obtain the wDolo‘l from the British Government 
for Irishmen who had returned no the land after losing their 
employment in Britain*

A message from Dublin says that whz?n Senate passed the emascul
ated bill abolishing the Oanh of Allegiance, Senator Connolly, 
Minister of Telegraphs, announced that the Free State would refuse' 
to accept Amendmentso This means that nhe Government will rc-intro- 
uoe the Bill in its original form in eighteen months time, when it 
will automatically become law in sixty days if passed by the VlDailn 
no matter what the Senate does*

, a noted Attorney and Member 
who served us Private* Secretary to the late Lord 

died yesterday at the age of 35 years*

PRISON FOB WIOXPAL FRAUDS**^W■ *■■■■ I ■*—*■ .h.MiW ■-«■»■■■ M m>«>, i—i — ■ I ■

The greatest scandal in the history cf Berlin ended on Tuesday 
when after a Trial las ring 124 days the brothers Skalarek were 
sentenced to four years Penal servitude each for Municipal frauds 
of over four years standing* Ten others, in eluding rhe Burgomasters 
of two towns incorporated m Greater Berlin, two DLzeocors of the 
Municipal Bank* and two Municipal Councillors, 
terms of imprisonment*

A thirl brother*, Max Skalarek, has been so ill that his case 
has been detached* It is understood he has been mainly responsible 
for the corrupt practices and fraud.

Lord Kilbraeken of Killegor of Parliament^ 
Gladstone,

Sir Samuel Hoaro made an important announcement in the Houso 
of Commons yesterday on the future policy in India, which has 

a certain amount of resentment among notable Indians in 
Sir P* Sethna representing the Indian Legal Moderates 

The pronouncement antagonises all moderate minded Indians, 
and instead of improving the position worsens itu n it seems that 
if there is going to bo no peace"* 

The"Times of India” however 
plans to avoid interminable delay* 
Bound Table Conference may cause Communal dissension.
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RATES OF WHANGE.
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>'Janeiro, Buonos Aires, and Montevideo * Nominal.Rio de

O' c

o- -O-

>

r

FRANCE LITHDRANS GOLD. FROM.■ IGA.

o- O'

CHILE.

* •■ Vienna»•
Prague.
Helsingfors.
Madrid 
Lisbon. 
‘Athend 

Bucharest. 
Belgrade.

FariaNew York. 
Montreal.
Brussellfl.Geneva.
Amsterdam.
Mi lien..
Berlin.
Stockholm.
Copenhagen.
Oslo,

An attempt is to be made to capture tho ^Grid’s Waterspeod 
Record is to be made at the end of hextw eek at Loch Lomond, in 
Lord Lakefield’s ’’Miss England” o

91. 27/32
So60 7/8thS. 
4q11. < 25cS2-p.

18.521
8.93 

70; ?/staid. 
15ol7| 
IB.llJsSnds, 
§0. 9/32n0s.:

33.
1214.
222fe
43. 23/32.

110. .
557i' 
620. 
230.

Largs forces of Poli co guarded ihe road to Armagh on Tuesday 
when the Pupal Legate paid a visit t€ Cardinal Macrory, Primata of 
all Ireland<» Great crowds ■welcomed the Legato at Drogheda where he 
received the freedom of the Borough.

-- --------e-- »o----- •-- -

The French Treasury and the Bank of France are withdrawing the 
bulk of the remaining balances standing to their credit in the 
United States. It is stated that Franco is making this step with the 
approval of Washington, apparently because aha maintonenco on Deposit 
of such large sums which are liable to recall any moment oreatea an' 
uncertain element which it is desired bo eliminate0 The amount invo
lved is believed to be about fifty million dollars.

A massage from Buenos Aires states that two members of ‘the 
Chiloan Junta have resigned giving as their reason that they have 
no sympathy with the Government’s Policya 1

.VISIT OF P./iP^L_LBGaT^ 
OF AlT'tRELCT) u .

ffiLE WORLD ■$ WaW SPEED' REC ORD.
I.-TI u.—r~Tf  -1 ■ —- * -    -»-«■ r -------- -- «■ w.«■>*«.- If* ■ ■ ■ rXw.

Ths following are th® rates of fo-ohangw obtaining on the 28th 
June,

The Chilean Police have intercepted, a telegram, from Moscow 
which contained, instructions to the Communist leaders to continue 
their actions and promising unlimited funds for their support,, 

-----------------------—..._0-------------------------------  
hUSTRhLLik.

Tho estimated combined, deficit of~-the Commonwealth and States 
for the Fiscal year is £16,390,000 as compared with the figure of 
£12,600,000 allowed'under the Premier's Plan.

------------------o~----o——


